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gyptians claim Libya

lost 40 tanks

during border battle
5n on the. border between
and Libya erupted yesterday
videspread fighting in which
Egyptians claimed to have
>yed 40 tanks, 30 other

vehicles and two jet aircraft. Libya

said Egypt invaded a border village

and shelled houses, schools and
hospitals, killing civilians. Libya

was resisting.

Mr Arafat tries to mediate
ur Correspondent

.tdy 21

three-year dispute

l Egypt and Libya today
o a head in air and

battles along the border,
said it had shot down
iyaa jets and knocked
tanks and 30 other

id vehicles. Twelve
soldiers were taken

'assir Arafat, chairman
Palestine Liberation

utiou, who is in Cairo,

'•resident Sadat and
* to mediate m the dis-

?alestinhin officials said

accepted and Mr
iwould fly to Libya to

end the dispute,

hashes between rhe Lib-

d Egyptian troops «kwg
rder sorted on July 32,

re built up rapidly" over
st few days. A military
ansa said that on Satur-
-ibvat! patrol opened fire

T&m border troops, who
Hi fire. On Tuesday the
s again tried to sbeH
in outposts.

day’s encounter Egyptian
'were forced to penetrate
ibyan territory to chow
forces at the border

if Massed, where 40 Lib-
mks were destroyed, he

military spokesman said

M Tuesday 20 Libyan
js were destroyed, to-

wirb their occupants.
Egyptian soldiers were

today’s' air battle the
an air defences shot
itwo Libyan

1

jet aircraft

igyptian jets also
- intend

tin an air battle, he said.

(.Egyptian soldiers were
rd ..today and an
aed.cajr was destroyed.

The spokesman said that in.

all the battles the Egyptian
troops were careful not to hurt
any Libyan civilians. The town
of Musaud is a remote desert
community inhabited by sonic
20,000 people, according ro

Libyan sources here. They said
die town is about half an hours
drive from the Egyptian border,
town of Saium.

Mr Mahmud Riad, secretary-
genera1] of the Arab League,
described the fighting as a
•* setback to Arab solidarity

”

and urged the parties to exer-

cise self-control.
,

Colonel Gaddafi, the Libyan
leader, has accused President
Sadat of selling out the Arab
cause and .criticized Egypt’s dis-

engagement agreements spon-
sored by the United States. Pre-
sident Sadat, on the other hand,
has described Colonel 'Gaddafi

as a “ madman
Previous attempts by Arab

leaders, including Mr Arafat,

have failed to bridge the dif-

ferences between the two
countries. An attempt by Togo
to reconcile the differences at

an African summit conference
also failed.

After the African summit,
Chad accused Libya of occupy-
ing the Tihiste area which it

claims is its territory. Egypt
dispatched a member of- the
Government to Sudan and Chad
to inform them of Egypt's sup-

port against Libya. Colonel
Gaddafi considered this a
“declaration of war against
Libya
The present, position of some

250,000 Egyptians living in

Libya is not known. Libya
ordered thousands of Egyptian
workers out early this year as
relations continued to deterio-

rate. ;

The Egyptian military,spokes-
man held the Literati. Govern-
ment responsible for die
deteriorating situation. “The
Libyan Government should bear
full responsibility for the esca-

lation of fighting today”, he
said.

He refused to comment on
a Libyan report that’ Egypt's
forces hod shelled houses,
schools and -hospitals, kitting

women and children. •

Libya has always pressed
Egypt for unity. In July, 1973,

thousands of Libyans drove into

Egypt by car in an attempt to

force President Sadat to pro-

claim unity.

Mr Sadat stopped -..tbe

marchers in the western coast

city of Mersa Matruh and pre-

vented them from carrying on
ioto Cairo, their main target.-

Colonel Gaddafi' came to

Cairo and spent 12 days preach-
ing unity during several meet-

ings with a /number of Egyptian
groups, bite without any. marked
success. *

Tripoli : - Libya alleges that

Egyptian -forces invaded the
border Tillage of Musaad at

dawn today, killing civilians,

while Egyptian Air. Force air-

craft pounded targets in Libya.

The official news agency said

the Egyptians . shelled houses,
schools, hospitals and other
civilian instdJatioTK in Musaad.
Libyan border troops and

popular resistance forces were
trying to repel the invaders,
th’e spokesman said.—Agence
Franee-Presse."

Mr Carteradmits Russia unlikely tomove onhuman rights
From Dand- Cross
Charleston, July 21
Although President

i
Carter

intends to persist with bis.

human rights campaign, he now'
concedes, that the Soviet Union
i« unlikely to modify its rough
stance “on freedom and power
and the inner lives of human
beings u in die foreseeable
future.
“The profound differences in

what our two governments be-
lieve are likely to remain, and
so are other elements of com-

g
etiuon between the United.
tates and the Soviet Union ”,

Mr Carter told the - Southern
Legislative Conference here to-'

day at tbe start of Jus first
official visit to his native South
since taking office six months
ago..

“ That competition is real.

and deeply rooted in the history
and values of onr respective
societies”, he said. "But it is
also true that onr two countries

them to enlarge tbe areas of
cooperation between us our a
bass of equality and mutual
respect.".
These

. carefully ' chosen
words, like tbe rest of a long
analysis of the state of Aineri
can-Soviet relations, clearly de-
signed far tbe consumption of
President Brezhnev and his;
colleagues in Moscow ’ rather'
than, an American audience,

-

represent a more subdued ap-
proach by tbe Garter Adminis-
tration : .towards the Soviet
Union.

• After Moscow's harsh .criti-

4 Profound differences

in what ouc two ;

governments believe

are likely to remain',

and so are other

elements of

competition ...
1

cism of- some of Mr Cartel's

recent shrill statements
.
and

dramatic actions on behalf of
Soviet dissidents, tbe Adminis-
tration has clearly come- to;

realize that such isolated actions

ore counter-productive. The
emphasis now is on working to-

ler to bripg about “ real.

- peace that is in tile very hones
of us all” co'use Mr. Carter’s
words. .. .

“ As we negotiate widi -the
Soviet Union.” -he said, “we
will -‘be-aided by a vision of a
gentler, freer, -more bountiful
wtwld. But 'we wiH have no
illusions abvxx jfce nature of tbe
world as- it really is.'

•-

“Tbe basis for compete
mutual

. trust (between' tbe
United States mid tire., Soviet
Union) does

.
not yet exist.

Therefore the agreements we
reach must be anchored bn each,
side in Gitiighteued.shlf-hiterest-
Tbat is why we search tor areas
of agreement where our real
.interests and those of :ifce
Sonets coincide.” '

. ^

_

Mr Carter- said he warned to
see the Russians involve tbsm-

selves more ia internaliO',A!

activities nop only because
could be of real, fedp but. also

because they and tbe Americans
should both have- a greater

stake in the creation - o£a con-

structive and peaceful vorl

order

-

..When he took office
,
si-'4

mouths.’ ago. President Carter

said he felt it was important

to. put tiie: American-Soviet re-

lationship, fn particular,, on a

“ more reciprocal, realistic- a*1
"

ultimately more productive

basis ” for both nations. He said

today: “It is not a question of

a *feard'* policy .or a suit

policy, but of a clear-eyed recog-

nition of how most .effective i y

to protect wur security and t J

create a new kind of imer-

natixMxal order.” • _ , .

Continued on page 7, col *

NCB chief

fears a coal

shortage
this winter
By Malcolm Browq

Householders could face a
coal shortage this winter unless
productivity in the industry
picks up, Sir Derek Ezra,
chairman of the National Coal
Board said in London yesterday.

Sir Derek tvas speaking after
publication , of the NCR’s annual
report, which shows that the
board made a surplus of £27-2m
in the year to March 26, a-

significant improvement over
tile previous year.

But the improvement
. in.

finances is taking place, para-
doxically, against a background
of declining output and. pro-
ductivity.. Tbe paradox was
explained by the combination,
o.f a massive cost saving exer-
cise and improvements in such
areas as opencast mining and
non-mining- activities.

. The first
-

quarter of the
present year. Sir Derek said,
was showing the same pattern

:

financial .viability accom-
panied by declining output and

.

productivity. .It was a miracle
that ft had been possible to.

sustain such a pattern.
•*. ‘-How long this miracle will

last is another matter ”, be
said.

Dealing with supplies, be
said house coal was ' a set pro- •

portion of total production. If

tbe total . diminished the
quantity of house, coed available

would drop.in proportion. Con-
cessionary Coal to miners would
also be threatened.

The NCB was now putting ,

into operation a plan of assess-

ment and monitoring intended

Sir perek Ezra : a surplus of £27-2m for the NCB.

to- find a wav round this-

problem. '

.
Tbe - coal board's anual

report . indicated . a ' steady
financial improvement since

the period of disastrous strikeg

in the early Seventies. From
a • deficit of £130.7m in T973-7+
the industry reached, ’breakeveb
in the foB0irin& year and in
1973-76 managed a small sur-.

plus of £53m.
The annual report says that

the ; £272m surplus in 1976-77

helped rddnCe the board's bor-

rowings to furnace its capital

expenditure programme. By
the end of -the year- projects

accounting for two-thiitis of the
increased output hoped for by
thfc mid-1960s ..had been ap-

proved.
Sir Derek said that while in-

creased productivity would,
come with technologically more

advanced . mines this was not
sufficiently fast. Something
more was needed. Miners must
have an incentive.

'

; !The NCB -was, still totally

wedded to the idea of a sound
and effective incentive scheme:
• On pay, Sir'; Derek declined
to,' put’ any- figures' to the
increase in. tike' HIT.which the
board might face when the riex£
pay agreement is reached. ,-

"
j.

“ In air? future negotiations
we may nave on this

.
subject

we shall obviously haye to take
full account of any

.
guidance

‘by the Government,' the 1 ’ TUC
or any other competent .body. _ .

“ Secondly,, we have an agreed'

ment tvteh the National Union;
of Mineworkers ’..and ocher
unions’ which lasts until 'tbe
beginning of March next year,
so obviously we shall; take that
into account.” ’ v .

se vote

three

ticized

Ps
vid Wood
al Editor
l free vote next Tuesday
g all members of the
ox Commons are to be

i by Mr Foot, Leader of
uuse, to support a motion
ng with the report of

t

the
committee that inquired

:he conduct of MPs in-

in the affairs of Mr
* foufcon, the architect.
e

: committee found that

J*, )hn Cordie, Conservative
for Bournemouth, East,

• oeen guilty of a “serious
1 empt of the House”. It
Hired Mr Maud ling, Conser-
ive MP for Barnett, Chip-

g Barnet, and Mr Alfierr
berts. Labour MP for. Nor-
Jiton, -for conduct

. meansis-

it jrith the standards the
use was entitled ro expect
<m its members.
Scarcely anyone in the Com-
mis. including Mr Fool,
'ishes the duty that lies
ead. The procedure will he
it Mr Foot moves a formal
mon for the comminee's
port to be considered, and
cn the three named MPs will
able to make personal state-

ones before they withdraw
»m the Chamber,
he debate will cum on Mr
r’s motion agreeing with
report in so far as ft deals
Mr Cordle, Mr Maudlins,
Mr Roberts.
ay member of the House
be able to table amend-

ts to the motion, _and a.

"on already oii the order’
er in the name of Mr John
ker, a long-serving Labour
kbeneber, as well as back-
cli approaches made to the
tier of the House, suggest
l one amendment still call

the expulsion of Mr Cordie
m tbe Commons.
Ui the three motions will be
trussed together, but the
ttions and any amendment
cepted by the Chair wiH be,

ired ca separardy-
In his own speech to the
•ju.se Mr Foot intends to

jint out that the penalties of
uspension from the service of
he House or expulsion are
joth wurses to which there
ire objections that need to be
.veighed. Nevertheless be clearly
(ek it his duty to choose a
motion approving the commit-
jee’s report ratber than tbe
joit-CommitaJ u

take note ” form
of words that had been widely
'jfpectcd.

‘‘It is, of course, true that the
carrying of a motion agreeing

; th the select committee

t. JUId not itself produce any
'oosequences. except that it

,‘ould bring the authority of

be full House behind the
-nanimous findings of an all-

»any committee. For that rea-

jon some backbenchers, parti-

cularly on the Labour side, are

expected to want to test the

weight of support for an

Continued on page 2, col 5

Mrs Williams indicates how far she would be willing to intervene

Imposition of
4
core curriculum •

T-stlH

By Diana Geddes

Education Correspondent

Mrs Williams, Secretary of
State for Education and Science,
went on record yesterday to say
that she had no powers in law,

nor any desire,- to impose a cen-
tralized “core* curriculum in
schools. She did, however,
believe that there should be
common educational aims and
objectives set -by law against
which schools should assess
themselves.

It is tbe first time since tbe
Education Act, 1944, thar a Sec-
retary of State has sought to
clarify his or her position on

‘

the_ curriculum,
_
control over

which has traditionally been
regarded as rhe right of
teachers. It is also the first

time that Mrs Williams has
indicated- how far site and the
Government would be willing

’

to interrene in the curriculum.
One of the main proposals

in the Green Paper on schools
in England and Wales, pub-
lished

_
yesterday, is that local

education authorities should
review curricula- arrangements
in consultation with teachers.
No particularly new or radical

proposals are presented. Tbe
emphasis is on the need for care-
ful and thorough consultation

with local education authorities

and teachers before any positive
step is taken or any decisive

proposal made. That has led to
some not unexpected criticisms
that the lion nas roared only
to produce a mouse.

_
-

But Mrs Wiliams is aware
that no- progress can be made
without the full .cooperation of
the bodies concerned. She has
not ruled out the possibility of
a new education act, however,
which could give her powers in
areas other than the curricu-

lum. She . mentioned specific

grants yesterday.
One of the most controversial

sections of the paper is that
proposing the establishment of
standard procedures for the dis-

missal of teachers “ whose per-
formance is consistently un-
satisfactory” together with a
new system . for assessing
teachers’ performance. Mrs Wil-
liams’s- difficulties can be -seen

from the immediate resionse
of the National Union of Tea-
chers, -which said that she was
“ entering a minefield ” in sug-
gesting that the subject should
he discussed.
. Most- of the paper has been
welcomed by teachers and local

authorities, but Mr Norman
St John-Stevas, Conservative
spokesman... on . education.

thought it was a disappointing
document. Neither parents,
teachers nor local authorities

had anything to fear from it,

but nor had they anything to

hope for, he said.

Preparatory consultations will

begin within the next ten days,
before a circular is sent out to
authorities in the autuuin ask-

ing them to reply within 12
months. Mrs Williams hopes to

send out curricular advice soon
afterwards.

Asked at a press conference
yesterday if she had the power
to impose mhnmtmr standards
for the curriculum in schools if

they were not achieved by
voluntary means, she replied:
“ I clearly have so much, power

;

but I do have rather bizairely

a duty that lies far beyond my
powers to carry it out.”

The only way to bridge that

gap, short of new legislation,

was to get a broad consensus,
from local education authori-

ties and teachers to move for*

ward. She opposed the central

control of the curriculum, and
would not consider obtaining

the necessary powers.
The 34-page Greeo Paper

covers the ages of compulsory
schooling, S to 16, and includes
a large section on the training

and recruitment nf teachers: It

also covers relations between;
schools and the community, in-

particular with "parents mid
industry, and with the special

needs of minority Or disadvan-

taged groups. The restraints on
immediate,process imposed by
scarce resources is emphasized
throughout.'

“While we welcome • the
emphasis it places .on the need
to raise standards in education

•and to ensure a, flow of quali-

fied and dedicated teachers into

our schools • » we are dis-

mayed at the lack of positive

proposals to improve the edu-'

cation service, the scant regard
paid to parents and their rights

and duties, and the sidestepping
by the Secretary of State of
some of most controversial

issues in education today.”
Mrs Williams, he said, had

said recently that she hoped
that the Green Paper would
lead to ' a- new education Act
supported by both parties... * I

would welcome a bipartisan
approach to education, but if

an Act of Parliament is to be
based on the proposals in this

document it -would be a shod:
one indeed.”

Details and reaction, page 4
Leading article, page 15

Explosives used
to end jail siege
Madrid police used dynamite to blow their
way through the barricaded C$rabanchel prison
yesterday when they put down a three-day
rebellion by hundreds of prisoners. Smoke and
tear gas bombs were thrown from helicopters
au prisoners- on the roof. Police began the final
ground assault with a hafi of rubber bullets

Page’S

Students and race Act
Overseas' students will be excluded from the
protection of the Race Relations Act in relation
to their tuition fees, admission to educational
institutions and other charges to avoid possible
contravention of the indirect discrimination
clauses of the Act Page 3

Grunwick mail hope
The Post Office is expected today to release 63
bags of mail posted bv the Grunwick company
after representations by Mr John Gorsx. MP.
because it had not yer passed the franking
process Businessmen protest page 2

New Ankara Government
Mr Suleyman Demire! has succeeded in forinixig
a right-wing Turkish ’coalition Government
IS days after the country’s largest party failed
to win acceptance of its minority socialist
administration Page 6

.‘Unaccounted for’ waste

would make 15 bombs
More than 100 kg of plutonium waste, enough
to make IS nuclear weapons, has been declared
unaccounted

- for” over the past six years,

according to the Atomic Energy Authority
and British Nuclear Fuels. Inadequate measuring
systems rather than thefts are said to be the
reason • Page 2

Mao’s widow expelled
Posters in Peking said members of the “ Gang
of Four ” led by Chairman Mao’s widow; Cbiang
Ching, have been expelled from the Chinese
Communist Party, while Teng Bsiao-ping has
been restored to posts including Deputy Prime
Minister Page 7

US flood disaster
Rescue workers in the Pennsylvania - mining
town of Johnstown fear the death roil may
tise to more than KKL .President Carter has
decizred the state a disaster area Page 6

Prisons : Many hundreds or mentally ill people
are in prison when they ought ro be in
psychiatric hospitals, the prison department
reports -5
EEC talks : Mr Jenkins arrives in London for
tbe last of a series of introductory visits to the
European capitals as President of the Com-
mission

. •

3

New, York: The Sacco and Vanzetti case
continues to trouble public opinion .ia America
fifty years after the executions 6
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Letters : On coming to terms with
Marxism, from Sir lan Gilmour
and others ; on blasphemy as a
crime, from Me (Hirer Stallybrass
and others
Leading articles : Preparing for
Geneva ; The - education Greet
Paper; Indexed rax 'allowances

Features, pages 14 and 18
Bernard Levin on the foundations
of the Kremlin in Whitehall

;

John Mackintosh looks -at the
Lib-Lab pact; Eric Marsden on
tbe future ot the Gaza Scrip

Arts, page 11 .

David Robinson on new films in
London ; William Gaunt on the
King's Lynn extubitiOD Children
of AH Ages ; John Perdval on A
Midsummer fright's Dream in
Hamburg and American Ballet-
Theatre in London ; Stanley
.Reynolds on frisM Out at the
London Casino (Th.unesj
Obituary, page 17
Mr K. T. P. Whipple-; Professor
G. N, Datrileft
Sport, pages 8-10
Golf : Holders beaten In English
and Welsh ariatear champion-
ships : Show jumping : Harvey
Smith left out of British team ;
Cricket : Gloucestershire dismissed
for SO runs ...
Cosiness News, pages 13-23
Slock markets : Equities slipped
again on lack of interest and the
FT Index dosed Sri down at
423-9. Gilts were Baser
Financial Editor: Hearing banks
running our of growth ; Great
Universal Stores beads for a 27th
record ; RecHand tides out- the
clump
Easiness features-: Someth Owen
reports on the moves to develop
man-nowered. lor ttn»

Third World
Eustaces Diary t Tbe two men.
who wd ran HCathrow and Gat-
vriek airports

ffy Sril^aiika

opposition
.Colombo, Friday morning.—

lie Opposition United. National
Party (UNP) won the. &st IS
constituencies -counted •* after
yesterday’s . generdL' election,
sources said today. .

Special -
- protection . was

ordered for Mr -J. R-- Jaye-
warderie, the UMP leader, ana
tbe official. Sri- Lanka Broad-
casting Corporation • issued

warnings of possible post-elec*

tioa-violence.

• Hie radio said- police- had;
banned loads 'of dozens on
lorries and asked Sri. Lankans
to remain at home to listen -to

election results. •They' said
they would' enforce a more-on
law against large gatherings if

necessary. In the capital,

offices and stores boarded their

door$ and windows.
Despite fears of violence,

polling went off without,a hitch
according to . reports. -• About
20,000 police were on duty. .

Mrs Baudarahaike, the Prime
Minister, toured towns in her
Atranagalle constituency .40
miles north-east of Colombo
yesterday as voters went to the
polls. .

Initial reports said a record
SO per cent of' the 6J> million
elegtble voters had cast ballots.

• -Diary, page 14

in line with inflation
By David Blake .•

•in. one of the -most iundar
mental -rixehees.- to die - iax -

S
ystem in recast .' years the
ovemjnenc has . decided to :

accept. .the idea tiett .personal,
allowances sfara£d be increased '

automaticaSy • to • keep pace,
with infiafiom;

As a result of the change.
Introduced', ax the Committee
stage -of the Finance BtH by
an cnEJcedy alliance between

'

Mrs Audrey Wise, a Supporter
of the Tribune group, and Mr 1

Nigei * Llwsoa, Conservative
MP, only a specific riding by
the. ChanceSor utrfd prevent
him being forced to ' increase
personal: . reliefs - m' future

’

Eudgett by. the same amount
•that the -retail price index has
gone up in the previous year.

Even 'if .'the Government’s
possibly -optimistic forecasts

char inflation 'will be only -12.
per cent in 1977 turn out to -be
iigit that will mean an increase,
of more than £100 for .a single
person, and more titan £150
extra on the.married 'aliowabce.-
in the next 'Budget..

f
. .

*

In accepting tins proposal,

.

the
further down the' rood towards
a ' tax: system follv

,

adjusted to-7

take account- ;o£ mflaeum than
penned Hkrfy only .a few days -

ago. just after the ChancelAoc’s
aamouncenKHit oa Friday:
Over the- weekend the indida-.

;

lions beUjg1 given -in Whitehall
itere that' roe -•Goverzonent
troufi Oppose the idea dt buiid-,

rag m an aittnmatice increase
on 'technical grounds. '

;

-Instead, they were -expected
to .ufirer to pubhsh' details
sepathte4y.;fr«n - the Budget;
showing

^ Ebw much - tax ; alfew-

:

ances ivuttid' have' badr

to be.
increased! to .-keep'.pace, with
jafiotioorTbose details"Wifi still-'

be. giren,' together tvethfigmes
showing how much •..m&rect -

taxes^nclbas those fixed in cash *

terms (duty on spirits- ®id
tobacco ere the mcKtrinportant
examples) would.have batf to. be :

increased, » stop the Chancellor
losing money.
• The b^.-dScraice between
this proposal aad.the more- Car-,

reaching seep , which is to be
token% that the rides adopted,
shiftr.the burded of explanation
badcco-tbe ChaoceSor who will
now hove to justify filing to
keep- aSowvmces m liae with,
prices.',.
The chahgaL.' will also mean

that Chancellors- wifl. no longer
be able vo p^&ent changes .‘in

•

personal allowances' “ give-

.
atwys” when they see in tact

often, not even liarge enough , to
'

prevent the totkl amount of tax
being paid going up. Increase

«

in average .wages, have brought
more and more people into the
income tax system and have led
to their paying tax on more of
-their rfiT-Tp-ng s. _
This phehomenon, technically

-knowa as “ fiscal drag” means
that government revenues tend
to go bp at a time of infiauou.
The effects in recent years have

.
been quite severe. In' March of

this year the cral value of ti e
single person's allowances was
roughly twtKhirds of their level
in April. 1973. .. ..

. .Wage earners
.
now start pay-

ing tax when they earn only -^1

per:.cent of the national average
wage, compared with' 41 per
cent' 5 years ago.

Although successive Chancel-
lors have announced 'that they
are- indreaslag. aHor.-ances ro
“ take people oiit of the tax
net” all that they have actually-

done is to .. stop many: new
people being caught in it 1

The. effect on the individual

has been to increase, income
taxes SO per cent faster than
prices have gone up. .

The impact bn the- Govern-
ment has also . been . striking,

.producing a -sharp, increase ia

the kst Jew yeatis hi the pro*

portion bf its revenue which
comes ‘ from ' dfirect.. . ta?es on
income.

'

'

"

/ The Chancellor has said that
he believes that

1

income taxes

Play too great a- role, in public
finance and that he - wants to-r

smteh more .of the burden t«
indirect taxes. .Indexation of

allowances Will tend to da this

oagh calculanbns- suggest.
ttert’inCTeases in personal allo-.v-

andes to’ keep
;
pace, yrich the ex-

pected inflation'- rate this [year
cost around EljOd&a ti year An
lost revenue to the .Government.

This loss of revenue is one
reason why the Treasury, has
traditixmaily opposed - indexa-
tion.' Anodier reason is that it

gives Chstrceliors less scope for
unfettered choice -in drawing up
their Budgets.
This could

.
cause real .tech-

nical . problems, since it
.
seems

that the Chancellor would have-
to announce' airy deviation from
the proposed, increase in allow-
ances before April & next year,
which maybe before his Budget
is ready.
The other reason behind the

opposition has. been - that to
start Hidexkjg allowances
against inflation would, it is

argued, lead everyone -tio expect
inflation to go on.

"

Leading article, page IS

.

Commons wiH
adjourn lor

almost3 months
By. Qur Political Editor .

The new session of Parlia-

ment, win. be opened on.

November 3, . unusually' a
Thursday, to fit the date'of the
Queen’s return from a visit to
Canada. Announcing the date
in the Commons yesterday, Mr
Foot, Lord . President of the
Council, sold that nest Friday
tiie House would .adjourn for
the long summer recess until

October 26. when tbe present
session vnS be prorogued, by
ceremonies in the Lords and
Commons.
The staple stuff of the next

Queen’s Speech is easily

predictable' since it consists of
the unfinished business of the
present session : .

Sills for a
measure .of- self-government in
Scotland and Wales, and for
direct -elections to the Euro-

S
mn , Assembly, Mr Rees,
ame Secretary, is also draft

ing what may ' prove to ’-he a
controversial Rill on the Offi-
cial Secrets Acts. The Govern-
ment Will annoonce on. Tuesday
how it proposes ia -refrsoDe the
devolution BHL

"

LordShinwell
Lard. Shimrefi, who is 92, is

in hospital for rest a&d a check
as; a resnJr of pams ia fits arm
and chest. He had been due to
chair a meeting of the Souse of
Lords Defence Study Grmrp
yesterday.
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Government cash for

cities ‘threatens

vital rural services’
By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent

Vita] local services outside
the big cities will be seriously
jeopardized if the Government
continues to take money away
from non'metropolitaa areas in
favour of London and the big

conurbations, the Association
of Count:.- Councils said yester.

day.
The expression of its fears

comes immediately before
Mondays meeting of the joint

consultative council at which
novernmect departments and
iocoj authorin' associations are
to discuss distribution of the
rare-suppor: gran;.

The association accepts that

it is govern men: policy 10 help
vj.;-eas of urban deprivation but
hu-Iicvcs that such help should
he separate from the rare-sup-

m»r: system and directed
inwards specific urban difficul-

ties, which exist aiso in parts

of county areas.

Monday’s meeting, chaired
hy Mr Shore, Secretary of

State for the Environment*, will

d:-.,truss a joint report prepared
by centra] and local govern-
ment officials an rue rate-sup-

nj-t grant distribution for

(973-79. The association has
b-icome increasingly concerned
in the past two years at the
char.31: *:f resources 2nd in

protests against the trend some
of hi members have threat-

ened to withdraw from the
grant nerwticri'jns.
Mrs Elisabeth Coker, chair-

man, said yesterday: “We
shell tel! Air Shore rha: our
ability to maintain our vital

services in county areas trill

he very series’.*.' jeopardized
if he persists m the policy
followed by tbs Labour
Government in successive
••ears from 1974-75 of - taking

the needs gram away from
them and giving it to London,
who have been die main bene-

ficiaries, and the metropolitan
areas.

11

The needs grant a head was
more than three-fifths greater

in -London and more than
.
a

third greater In the metropol-
itan areas than for the non*
metropolitan county areas.

The association says the
change has been In the oppo-
site direction to the movement
in population. With 62.2 per
cent of the population," the
non-metropolitan county areas
were receiving only 53.4 per
cent of die needs grant in

1277-7S.
The association complains

that the present method of

distributing the grant ' is

wrongly founded an an
assumption that existing spend-
ing patterns are the best gen-
eral representation of needs. Tt

favours a simpler approach,
identifying political judgments
end derisions for all to see.

Counties that had suffered
grant losses were exposed to-

the self-perpetuating effects of
the present system, which
would hinder them from pro-
viding satisfactory services.

By contrast, rhe Association
of Metropolitan Authorities,
which represents the iarge con-
urbations, considers that the
change of resources is Ions’

overdue and must continue.

The two associations are on
3 potential collision course,
which Mr Shore will do bis

best to prevent. It is ironic

that the controversy should be
deepening while Mr Shore is

becoming increasingly con-
vinced o£ the value of the can-
snltative council in bridging
th a gap In understanding be-

tween central and local govern-
ment.

4
Lost ’ atom

j

Court ‘surprise ’ oyer the ballot at Grunwick
waste /

enoughfor

15 bombs
By Pearcp Wright.
Science Editor

The Atomic Energy Auth-

ority and British Nuclear Fuels
are unable to account for more
than 100k? of plutonium
apparently missing from their

inventories over the past six

years- -

At. face value, that repre-

sents enough material to make
15 nuclear weapons, but Dr
Donald Avery, deputy manag-
ing director of British Nuclear
Fuels, said yesterday that he
was confident that none of the
material bad been stolen.

. His assurances came during
a press conference at which,
for the first time, information

j4itue rfli-on iknuf *1 iff

By- Bbbert Parker'; -
.*

Lord Justice Scat-man, Iteatl-

i Jng the court of inquiry into

! the Grunwick dispute, expressed

surprise yesterday at the . de-

cision by the company to con-

duct a ballot of the opinions of

i its workers on Wednesday.

! The bailor showed that most
people in the factory did not
want- to join a onion or 'the

|

reinstatement of workers "who

were dismissed for walking 6st

j

last year.

I Lord Justice Scannan said:
’ “The court was a little snr-

| prised that the survey was
I undertaken, .

bearing in mind
the -anxiety to keep the situa-

tion as coal a 5 possible, and of
course,' a survey taken in the
midst of rials inquiry might be
calculated to anger the trade
union who in a sense you [the
company] are in dispute with
Mr Stuart McKinnon, for

end7 General :Workers.*; Union 1 Munster was criticized by Mr industrial-.' -relations,' it '.should
and- then walked -oat hefd been Mtenxa Heald, QC, in tbs Court not be interpreted, in favour of

oi. Appeal yesterday -for *. . irade union*.? -•

remark he made about the The Act lays down that in
dismissed os the day of the
poll might have bad. any effect

on the wav people voted.
"

Mr Collins said that on sup-
position, it might, just as the
“boGKRtss situation” and the
anti-union' propaganda might
also have done.
Lord Justice Scannan passed

several comments abottr the
company, which die court
risired for four hours on
Wednesday.' He- said file leader-

Grunwick case (a Staff Reporter the event of a
.
dispute within

writes).- • a-company over' union recognt
Mr Heald, was opening Grun- troh.-Acas "shall ascertain the

wick’s appeal against .time ded- opinion of workers to whom the
sioo of Lord Widgery, Lord
Chief Justice, last week uphold*

xcg a recommendation by the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service.{Acas) .that

the Association of Professional,

Executive, Clerical and : Corn-
ship was- impressive, as was the pater Staff fAnex) should be
loyalty ' of the -remaining recognized by the firm.

. -« - Mr Heald referred to Mrworkers, and that the physical
conditions' of rise factories*were
excellent.

Of the' company's leadership,

he said : -“.We were impressed
-.rick the fact that the leader-

ship is from the front You
[the -managers] were all there
among working people. This is

very impressive.
“We saw the premises they

were la excellent condition.was fiiivn ahmtr a nrararium in .
Dioarc „ucft.:nupn, IOr were 13

rtof. handling or SSto fuel
j -S?2Sfal?S? SSJbZFi 5*-^ ,¥a? *veJT

known as MCF* or materials
unaccounted for. The details |

of rhe Gallup Poll ream who
carried our the survey, was
asked by Mr James Ritchie, for
Brent Trades Council, whether
the feet that seven van drivers
who had joinel the Transport

Post chiefs’

strike will

hit services
By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter

Action by senior Post Office
staff will disrupt services next

Jury queries

safety

at air show
An inquiry into safety' at

Biggin Hill airfield, Kent, was

|

urged yesterday by the jury at

j
an inquest on five people who

. v. . „ i died after a helicopter collided
mnnw- Tne society of Post i v,.jfe a Tiger Moth Light aircraft.
Ofnce Executives has-decided

j The jury uijQ watched a {Um
its first stride aft^*

, of tbe collision, returned a ver-

dict of accidental death .with a

to stage its first strike
failing to secure a productivity
agreement with the employers.
The union intends to begin

a policy of non-cooperation on
August 2 and that will include

,

c half-day strike. About 17,000 i

of the union's 22,000 members
j

wiil be involved.
According to the union, which

represents some of the highest
management grades, its attempts
over the past two years to nego-
tiate an agreement have been
rejected by the Post Office.
Many members supervise

engineers, and their action will

slow traffic and delay mainte-
nance. Other unions in the Post
Office have productivity agree-
ments.

Parole at Scots

hospital may
be reintroduced
By Michael Horsneli

Parole may be reintroduced
for selected patients in the
grounds of the state hospital
a: Carstairs, Strathclyde, from
which two men escaped last

November and killed three
people.
The privilege .was withdrawn,

after the murders, but in an
interim report by Sheriff-
Principal Robert Reid, who con-
ducted a public inquiry into

the escape, its reintroduction is

recommended.
Mr Reid also recommends

the resumed use a£ the
hospital's education facilities

and suggests that patients in.

parole wards should again be
allowed to watch evening tele-

vision.
The . hospital management

committee has discussed the
recommendations and meetings
between the committee and
staff representatives will take
place to consider their imple-
mentation.

Channel crossed

by hang glider
The first crossing of the

Channel by hang glider was
made yesterday by Mr Kenneth
Messenger, aged 37, from
Marlborough. His hour-king
flight began with a lift off in'

a nor air baHoorc from Canter-
bury and ended at Sangatte,
near Calais.

His partner, Mr Brian Milton,
aged 34, a BBC journalist, came
down in the sea near a Soviet
cargo ship which took him to

Boulogne. His launch above
Dover had been at only 15,000
feet, compared with . Mr
Messenger's ai 20J100 feet.

Tour operator

cruises

rider of contributory negligence.
A Department of Trade report
on Wednesday blamed air traf-

fic control confusion.
The jury had heard that the

Tiger Moth pilot had interpret-
ed instructions to mean he
could land on grass although
the air traffic controllers-meant
him to use the runway.
Mr John Quail, of Lords-

btrry Field, WaHington. Surrey,
the air traffic controller, said
he could not remember whether
he warned the helicopter pilot

about the light aircraft. -

As far as he was concerned
the Tiger Moth was never given
permission to land on the
grass.

Dr Mary McHugh, the
coroner,.

.
said: ‘*1 find it

extraordinary that you cannot
remember what was said."

She said the confusion .ov.er

whether the aircraft could land
on the grass was a cause of the
accident. A contributory factor
was the ambiguity over the use
of the grass. She was not satis-

fied there was adequate com-
munication between control'imd
helicopter and the programme'-
at the air show where the'

accident happened was ' ex-

tremely crowded

covered . plutonium, highly
enriched uranium*, of which
another 100kg is unaccounted
for, natural - uranium and
depleted uranium. The figures
covered only, the civil stories of
nuclear material since 1970.

As Dr Avery indicated, mast
public concern centres on plu-
tonium because of the. possibi-

lity that h could be stolen or
diverted for weapons.

.

Keeping track of plutonium
is difficult because if cannot
be handled directly- The. type
of alpha radiation it emits is

absorbed by materia] with the
thickness of tissue paper and
is not easily measured.
Dr Avery explained how the

trouble in 'keeping an accurate
inventory starts from the
moment uranium rods are
placed into a reactor, where in

the process of nuclear fission a
proportion of fuel is convened
into plutonium. The first check
in the MUF . procedure at a
reprocessing plant starts with
an estimate of the amount in
fuel rods.

The material is so highly
radioactive. ‘however. That any
diversion for -illicit -purposes
would be practically impas-
sible.

The argument is that in no
industrial process does all the
material entering a processing

,

plant leave as finished product.
Same inevitably has to be
stored as ‘scrap or waste, some
is held up during processing or
in residues awaiting further
treatment and some is allowed
to pass into the 'environment

.

There are many reasons for
the ' uncertainties over plu-

tonium. Small quantities of the
material are contained in large

volumes of other waste
materials-

It is also hazardous to make
detailed inspection and 'mea-

surement of plutonium;. almost
impossible at some stages.

Thus there are discrepancies "in

amounts. Of plutonium.going td
Waste storage, being discharged
and left in residues;

1

Wit Bri-

tish ..Nuclear -.Fuels* insists that
these quantities are well
within safety margins, even if

they create an inventory imba-
lance.

. .

by the - fact that. a~ substantial
number of them rj±e staff], m
very trying cremristances, have
stuck by the compaav most
loyally”

Lard Justice ^carman said he
expected the- taking of evidence
to finish next Thursday.
Callaghan criticism : -The Prime

to
Callaghan’s statement in the
House of Commons last Wed-
nesday ti»t Mr George Ward,
Gruftwick's managing director,
ought artfully to consider the
consequences of his. appeaL
Mr Heald said it "sounded:

like a threat that if he was
successful In his appeal be
would come to regret it*.. He
added: “ That statement ought
never' to have been made.”

'

Mr Heald submitted to Lord
Denning, Master of the Rolls,
Lord Justice Browne and Lord
Justice Geoffrey Lane that
Lord Widgery had misinter-
preted the Employment Protec-
tion Act, 1375, the law that set
np Acas. He said: "Because it

is -an Act seeking to improve

issue relates n,
either by formal

ballot, or by other means.

Mr Heald submitted that in

carrying twit a ballot. . on.

December 23 only among those
workers -who had been dis-

missed by Mr Ward Acas was
not performing its statutory

duty.

Under the terms ofthe
7

Trade
Union and Labour Relations

Act 1974, tiie term *:worker”
is defined as meaning someone
under contract of employment,
he said. Those dismissed by Mr
Ward, who were balloted hy
Acas as to whether they wished
a trade union to negotiate with
the company on their behalf
clearly . did not' fall into that
.category.

Mr Heald maintained that
Acas had determined to take a'

formal ballot of .Grunwick
employees, according to the
procedure laid down in the
Employment Protection Act

,

and had then failed to comply
with its requirements.

The hearing continues today.

Companies - near closure’ through mail suspension
By Peter. Godfrey .

More than a hundred busi-

nessmen and women protested'

(
angrily to the Post Office yester-
day ovKr the- suspension

,
of

postal deliveries in the London,
NW2 area in 'the wake of the
Grunwick dispute. Some- said
their companies were near
closure because ';feey ." had
received no mail for two- weeks.
The protesters formed an

action group under the chair-
manship of Mr Barry Laymond,
a Crick] ewood insurance broker,
who told a meeting at Neasden
yesterday that he' had secured7

an interview for next Wednes-
day with Sir William Ryiand,
chairman of the Pest Office.
However- the meeting con-

sidered rise restoration pf postal
services to be more urgent and
it was adjourned while Post

Office representatives cried m
advance the appointment- They
felled.

Mr Laymand suggested a
seven-day “ amnesty ~ on local
companies’ mail which, has
accumulated at the Cridtierrood
sorting office since postal
workers there were suspended
for refusing to handle Grunwick
mail.

There would be casualties
among smaller companies, he
added. He emphasized that the
business community's campaign
-res neither poEtioi nor “a
Grunwick battleground ”, a view
apparently shared by two MPs
present, Mr Hugh Dykes, Con-
servative MF for Harrow, East,
and Mr John Gorst, Conserva-
tive MP for Barmz, Hendon,
North.
Mr Gorst suggested that the

Post Office should allow Grim-

wick to collect the 65 bags of
its mail held at the Cridde-
wood sorting office.

Mr Norris McWhirter, of thfr

National Association for Free-
dom, outlined a plan far legal
action to free the mall of local
commercial interests: - “You
should request and require the
Attorney General to act eat

officio in pronouncing . the
action of the Post Office
workers contrary to criminal
•Jaw."’ The association had been
advised . that- such action could-

release the mail, within 48
hours.

The chairman, reluctant to

adopt dm plan, dosed the meet-
ing amid considerable acrimony.
The group was contemplating'
legal action last night but
appeared hesitant 10 align itself

with the association.

Earlier, a publisher uf export
documents said 37 per cent of
his business was hy mail. “We
are virtually at a standstill” A
mail order bookseller said

:

“Oar business is ui breaking
point, and the only thing we can
do- is to close.” Tne manager of
sen industrial equipment com-
pany said the company’s cash
flow had been reduced from
£20,000 to £205 in two weeks.

Mr Peter Milne, controller of
the London postal region, was
told that the Post Office action
over Grirovrick was “ discrimkia-

ting against the rest of the
people in Cricklewopd”.
The Post Office is to meet

suspended Cricldewood workers
today. The sorters said yester-

day that they would be wfQing
to return to. -work but not to
handle Grunwick mail.

Doctors protest

atward closures
Doctors have warned a health

authority that plans to dose a
heavily' used acute surgical

ward and a' children's ward at-

a hospital are cimrcally danger-
ous.
Hie closures at . Southend

hospital are being forced from
September because, the district

overspent its- f14m budget last

year by £200,000-. The doctors

say Southend is already a
^heavily deprived area.

MPs may seek Smooth
suspension for Mr Cordle

Princess Anne arriving at

Earls Court last night for the

Royal Tournament. .

; Continued from page 1

? amendment to expel Mr Cor-

j

die.

]
Many' front-benchers and

;
back-benchers shrink from tin?

J
prospect, partly because the

!
penalty murid be exacted by

i the Commons from one of its

i members in accordance wiib
1 what is widely regarded as an
archaic and barbarous ritual,

in which die Speaker, seared,
dons his Mack cap like a hang-
jug .judge. . .....

-Late
,
last night it appeared

that_ setdeft’ backbenchers, in-
‘eluding same' Jon the Labour
side, -intend to-sable* an-amend-
trient to the Foot motion pro-
posing that Mr Cordle should
be . suspended froza the service
of the House for six months.
That is apparently widely
regarded as a middle-of-the-road
solution to the embarrassment
of both sides of .the House of
Commons.
Our Political Correspondent
writes : Mr Parker said last

night that he would move an
addendum to Mr Foot’s motion
for the expulsion of Mr Cordle
for “serious contempt of the
House

.
.That adopts the

phraseology he used in his
motion tabled earlier this week.
Tiro other motions tabled by-

Mr Parker, asking that Mr
Maudling and Mr Roberts

• should be censured for “con-

duct inconsistent with the stan-

dards the House is entitled to

expecr of its members”, hare
been withdrawn.

He said he did not think it

necessary to take further action
on those motions in view of Mr
Foot’s move. “ The cases of Mr
Maudling and Mr Roberts are
covered, in my view, by the
wording of the Teport ”, he saidi
“ It. would onJv be duplicating
the findings of the select com-
mittee to- table further amend-
ments to the government
motion.”
Mr Michael Stewart, 'chair-

man of the select cdmmitieei
had let it be fcnowB char if Mr
Foot had merely moved that
the House should “take note”
of the commltree’s report there
would have been an -amendment
io' approve it.

At last night’s meeting of the
Conservative backbenchers'
1922 Committee, Sir Peter Raw-
linson, QC, former Attorney
General, was critical of the
select committee's procedure as
rr affected the. aoilitv of the
MPs to defend themselves
against tire accusations made.

It is dear that some Con-
servatives are worried about
the House of Commons assum-
ing its role as a court of trial on
the basis of the committee’s
report and they are pointing
out that -it is almost thirty
years since an MP -was expelled.

Judge gives

no reason

for retrial
A judge at the Conrad

Criminal Court stopped a trial

yesterday without giving any
reason. Three men bad denied

offences concerning
.
stolen

South African travellers’

cheques worth £160,000. -

Judge Edward CImke, QC,

£aid the men, Michael WylKe,
aged 24, tmd. David- Barlow,

aged 38, both gold dealers of

Belgravia, and BriatT Weistead,

aged 35, labourer,- of Wembley,
would be retried on September
5. • ‘

. ;
:

....

Earlier the judge told the

jury! “As I mdicated to you
yesterday, for reasons which
do not really concern you, 'I

have decided to discharge you
from giving a verdict in respect

of these three defendant^ and
this case vrill he retried.” "

.

The judge’s decision -was
made after the firat.^defendant,
Mr. Wylliei a ftsriner Army offi-

cer, Had given evidence jahd
had been cross-examined.

He said his 'fingerprints must
have got on to some of "the
stolen cheques when another
man had visited his flat in Bel-
gravia to try to buy £50,000-
worth of krugerrands.
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Expenditure committee

Report on cadet system angers police chiefs

Weather forecast and recordings
'. .

~ ssnsrsenNOON TODAY Pttscurq » shown m millibars FRONTS Worm Cold Qcduded I

(Symbeb or* on nfumdaB Hgd

By George Clark
Political Correspondent - ‘

..

Disturbed by evidence given
about a severe cur in fee
number of police cadets,, wife
a consequent effect on recruit-

ment to fee police force, die
Commons Select Committee on
Expenditure yesterday recom-
mended that fee Home Office
should review the cadet sys-

tem.
When fee committee’s views

were explained by its chair-

man, Mr James Boydeo,
Labour .MP for Bishop Auck-
land, at a press conference at
fee House of Commons, be
immediately received a public
protest from .Mr Peter
Matthews, president of the
Association of Chief Police
Officers.

.

He complained feat fee
police chiefs had not bean in-

vited to give written or oral
evidence and they had strong
views on this subject.

“ One of fee points we have

been pressing is feat -there
should be- a. review of fee -way
money is now being- spent, on-

fee job incentive scheme”, Mr
Matthews said. “We want to

see whether some of feat
money, now being made avail-

able; could be transferred to
giving employment to police
cadets." .

Mr Bpydea said any orgaul;
zation was entitled- to write, to
fee committee and offer evi-'
deuce. u

Organizations hare to.
look out for • themselves ", he
said. Meetings of the subcom-
mittee bn Home Office affairs;
.often met

_
in public to hear

evidence, and there was feme
publicity.
“The first we knew about

your investigation was '' when
questionnaires -were sent to

opportunity for their views to
-
' of fee. agreed establishment of

be taken into account if they
would send them to the com-
mittee.
Mr Peter Hardy,' Labour MP

for Rother Valley • and a
member of .the. subcommittee,
said : “ We looked at a number

130,150, be increased by suc-
cessful recruitment--

“On fee other hand, while
recognizing the need for cuts
ini. public .expenditure, we are
concerned about fee impli-
cations of fee Government’s

o£^ constabularies and found .^parallel intention to reduce fee— "— '* ~ J— **-- ' number of aviliaos, including
traffic 'wardens and cadets,

from 49,200. to 42,700 qver fee
sazhe-period. -

.

“Civilians are nova a signifi-

cant and essential pan; of fee
police organization, and carry
out important, functions effecti-

vely and at - lower cost than if

they are performed by p'olice

officers.
’

“ Some authorities are abaft-
^

dotting feeir cader forces ai-

1

together. We feel that fee

there was a reduction 'in fee
number

1

of cadets. In several,
certainly ou Merseyside, they
decided not to appoint- any
new cadets.

“ There is a study oF recruit-
ment going on and we" recom-
mend it should be completed
as soon as possible and its

results reported .to the Com-
mons." • :

*

Mr Boydea said:. “We are
glad to see that fee Govern-

- ... . —
.
went expects fee number of w — .

police authonties 5< but we were police officers to increase from- cadet system
.
provides a valu- .1

not 1nvxted to come and give the present 120^00 to 127,150 able source of high quality rec-
'

'endence , Mr- Matthews said. , by 19S0^1, and welcome fee ruits, and also employment

u
yden

T-

said
,

h
.

e
, 3PPr&- Governments ' willingness to opportunities for school -Ieayers

elated the
.

polrce. chiefs con-, find extra money' should these ar a time of underemplov-
cern, but there was still an numbers, which, still 'fall short

.

stops
Thomson Holidays. the

IncJusive-tour operator, is ceas-

ing to run cruising holidays

f*-nm the autumn. The company
?*‘d last night that dechmng
bonV

‘-ina5 made' it no lonser
economical for it to stay xn feat
s=«or Qt markeL

'

it rill take no

^J'T
aDo

?
s after the present

November! emls in

to

Dig at Roman site
Archaeologists are

excavate a recently discovered
Roman town near Chirk; CJwyd,
next month under fee direc-
tion of Professor Barri Jones,
of Manchester University.

Defence costs expected to

be within 1% of cash limit
By Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent

The Ministry of Defence told

fee committee feat it expected
its final accounts for 1975-77

to be within 1 per cent of fee
£5,835m cash limit' imposed by
the. Government last year. .

But it had been helped partly
by unforeseen slippages caused
by fee canceBauwi or defer-
ment of several programmes;
among them fee delay taken in
reaching a. derision over the
ne«rt airborne _eariy wanting
aircraft for fee

~ ’

feat such slippages had. helped
to offset increased spending in
.West Germany after fee depre-
ciation -df fee pound.
The ministry agreed that it

might have difficulty in meeting
the limits for '1977-78 if the rate
of Inflation went -beyond feat
projected in fee Govetninent’s
calculations. How far the Trea-
sury would insist that fee

• ministry shouH . absorb ' in-
creased inflation within its
budget was* a .matter for
conjecture, . . . .

•<

The 'tsommirtee recommends
feat the -Treasury, .and fee

, The ‘committee says that .in ^lawstry of Defence should con-
such cases, Where compliance

.;
rider providing a comprehertsive

wife cash. lufets has been niede set of-statisttos m-fee annual
possible, by shRpage?- or by off-

settljvg savings, feat 6hfluld.be
clearly stated “ hi fee unerases
of proper. financial scrutiny”.
The ministry bad pointed out

Public Expend! tore White
Paper,- and -tire Defence Esti-
mates, to show ?he cumulative

of defence cuts over a
period, of years.

poor

By Werflle; Hodglaason

'

Social Policy Cerrespondent •

The mystery of. a missing
200,000 people in 'the dole
queues is discussed by fee
committee in’ a review -:

of

Today
Son rises : Sun sets :

5.10 am 9.4 pm
-Moon rises i Moon sets ':

.12.13 pm . n.29 pm
First -quarter r Tomorrow.

Lighting up : 9JU pm -to 4.41 am.
High water : London Bridge, 6.19

am, 7.0m {23.1ft) ; 6.27 pm, 6.9m
(22.7ft). Avowsou th, 11.44 .am,
12.1m (39.Sft) ; 11.59 pm, 12.0m
1 39.4 ft). Dover, 3:28 am, 6.1zn
f20.1ft) ; 3.47 pm, fi.3m (20.8ft)

;

Hall, 10.34 am, 7.0m f22.Sft) ; -

11 A3 pSto,-6,5m (21 -2ft). liver-
pool, "333 am, S.8m (29.0ft); 4.4
pm, S.Soi (Z7J8ft). :

. A trough of 'low pressure win
mare E. across N areas.

Forecasts for 6 am to-midnight

;

Londdq. $E, central S, £, NW,
Central ^ England, East Anglia,
Midlands : Cloudy, a htde rain
in places, sunny intervals develop-

Aberdeen, SW Scoctond, -Glasgow,
Isle of Mao, Northern Irtfand:
Cloudy, rain at first, -becoming:
drier ; wind. SIV moderate, max
temp 19 BC {S8*F).
Central Highlands, NW Scot-

land. Moray Firth, Argyll;
Cloudy, rain, becoming. brighter;
wind SW light, becoming moder-

'

ate; max temp 17°C (63
y
F).

NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland :
Cloudy, rain ; wind Sw moderate,
fresh inter ; temp l£‘c
(59“F).
Outlook for tomorrow and Sun-

day : Changeable, sunny Intervals
and- showers, bat longer periods

.

of rain, chiefly in K; warm in
SE, temp near normal elsewhere.

Sea. passages ; S North Sea

;

SW. moderate
; sea Slight

Strait of Dover, Englife Chan-
nel (E), St. Georce’s Channel,
Irish Sea ; Wind SW moderate,
locally frefe ; sea -slight or
moderate.

The coinrtitree also' criticfres

die department for giving itseif

a general a estimating margin”
of £300m in fee. present social

security budget.

Ti accepts the case for a sped-
fcu iuuu lLrc Jii a • ACVIEW OT P- r P I . :

>«*iv uv ri-iuir —— —

««-«««* :« ^ of -ssp' arfif
j
&sg-s^*-' :

.. ,personal .soaal services. cfeases in earnings, but says it] . SW England, Wales, Channel
It says That against 850 000 sees no reason why fee social Islands

:

-Rather cloudy,. drizde in, to #-am 14‘c (57*F)
allowed- for. in’ 1976-77, ’fee security programme should have £*««• Acve3??' “ pm, fid per emit. Raid, a* ,u= to
average number of people • a private contingency reserve,

j IoTtsstV
moderate

* Z J,“. nll.
;
Sun, 24 hr to 7 pm,

“
• . -

1*7" hr. Bar,' mean sea IftveK- 7,pnj,
District, 1,020.9- millibars, steadv.
Dundee, 1,000 millibars * .29

PMioaiSV^a*
1

with

At the resorts
24 hours to 6 pm, jitif *

. js*-
am BflintfBP!
hrs in *C *T ;

E COAST
Scarbarousb s.s
BHdUnglon 2.6
Gprieoton. 1,5
CTacum

.
5.5

MaroMe. l.ff
Hemp Bay u.i
s COAOT^ _

-
HUUUias • 3.3
Eastbourne 3.2
BrtgliUm fl.6
Bosnor a a.*
samhna <j.O
Sandoh-n' 8.0
SottRiPm'th
ExramnJt 10.1
Torquay T.l
Falmootsi o.h
Vf COAST „ '

.

MoriTamjHj 0.6
QUctawol T.l
Angalsay . .

Ofi
U Traceidbo 7.6

=Sfi
.01 if

32 21 ,— ao *a.|— is

.Ol 17 SS 1

-2L ai
.03 IT 65 1

to

drawing unemployment 1

benefir An urgent* revimv of the I

TD

jii; ^Emiand.
io mffl year, is now- thought to' balance between currenr and j Borders; Edinburgh,
bare

p
|tei 64O,°0O. The cost capital’

.
spending, is recoin-

'

yras £568m, &vmg a saving' of mended- . The committee says
1420m on tire earner estimate; that io‘ fee short term the de-‘

Tfae .rMPs express *. concern,-- partmenr may-bave chosen the
dbout ..fee .inability of the lesser of two ' evils' by making
Department

.
of Health • and - spending cuts fail more heavily

Social Security to make a on capital plans rather than on
paftejr.^arerast,' and abovrf fee^j:i?9y<q-^y co®s.Butin fee
wet "-feat-. ;

fee:'

^

T

deparfrnegr*-terig deteriorating- " nbuiltfings
even now offer a were likely to mean deteriorat-

.reason for the discrepancy”,
., ing services.

.Ursilrl
c r

f 29 B4 cardtfi
C F.

lesser of nre ' erils' by making j-5mstS*n i XI cajSSSign 5 II
a*— —— Jt-at »- - •• * nn ,r 15 B9

16

WEATHER RETORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, doud ; f, faii*

:

rT rain ; s, son ; th, thender.

AthRts i 3i §2Barcdoha f 35 TT
Bu-in: t i aa aa

. BtMTtU .- C 30

Foiled Count :: The poHet
Issued in London yestewaS
Asthma Research CoundL v

Jow. •

Overseas seffin- prices
Amoria. Sell 1?: Belahjm. ncinaruw, DenmarK. Di
pSUnd, Fmt 3^0: tlonc*. «
(ln= tVAt: Cieiwanv.

,

dm
omet. - Dr 50; Soiiuad. D*
Stair. 600: LuauniWHinr.
MaSritt. Esc. 30 .(W: MjUTj. 9

Kr 4 .60 : PMtnsal.

0» 24 .

swiiurlBBa.
SI. 00: Vuoo*iavto

BrsHishitr c- 15 |Sc Guernsey » 17 63
Brisco" t I6« • K«V9L*iki r 16" 61
Sraaad* c 17 6B. lnnabrnck I 17 65
Budapest r W te Istanbul s 37 81

G t> C B
-- „ _ 17 65 . N«w 1’oit « 37 VO
L. ; 5UP4J f 23 75 •• Nice • f 25 TT

. . .-

S 25J 84 1 0»Jj V ' r- XB 9* "•— •

. J 19 66

1

ParW- ‘
•: • . .

: ft B:«S»Sirg?
- Sox?. Vort, Jii.

-- * ^
Matajp
>1*11* . .
Manejitfr c lB'S9'-'Viadn
Moscow r as 70 Vienna
Mnniub

. e 17 63 Hranaw
Naples * 29 84 Zurich

-* 26 .79
f it r
C 20 i

-s «*•(

raus-SBHt. .. .
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Overseas students to be excluded

from protection of race Act in

relation to fees and admissions
By Our. Education
Correspondenr

The Government has decided
that overseas students should
be excluded from the ami-
I'scrimination provisions of the

v^ace Relations Act, 1976, over
their tuition fees, boarding
charges at halls of residence,

grants, and admission to institu-

tions of further and higher
education.

Mrs Williams, Secretary of
Suite 'far Education and Science,
is ta 'make, before September
I, the necessary order under
section 41 of the Act, which
allows certain groups of people
ro be excluded from the Act's

protection. She is concerned
that the difference in the
charges made to overseas and
home students might contravene
the * indirect discrimination ”

clauses hi the Act.

The new law, which came
into force on June 13, for the
first time makes it illegal to

act in' a way that may not be
directly discriminatory but that

may be unjustifiably discrimin-
atory in its effect on a particu-

lar racial group.
Local authorities were told

of Mrs Williams’s intention to
exclude overseas snideries’ fees,
boarding charges, grants and
admission from the Act in a
joint circular sent out on June
10 by the Department of Educa-
tion and Science, the Depart-

ment of the Environment, the
Home Office, the Welsh Office
and the Department of Health
and Social Security.

Until Mrs Williams bad made
-the appropriate order under
the Act indirect discrimination
-would not apply to education
provision, the circular said.

Detailed guidance on the four
excluded areas is to be sent
to local authorities in a circular
from Mrs Williams next month.
A draft

_

circular has already
been discussed with local
authority associations in May.
The circular will also state

for the first time the Govern-
ment’s policy for placing re-

strictions on the intake of
overseas students in 1978-79.
Local authorities have already
been asked to begin to restrict

their intake to at least the level
of enrolments in 1975-76-

Overseas students have
always had to pay higher fees
than home students. The gap
between the two has, in fact,
been greatly narrowed over the
past decade and particularly by
the latest fee increase, which
applies to the coming academic
year.

But because two thirds of the
etimated 80,000 overseas
students in Britain have to
depend entirely on their own
private means to pay their fees
and other charges, compared
with only a tenth of home
students, the new very large
increases have inevitably hit
the overseas student hardest.

In 1966-57 the average uni-

versity Fee for overseas under-
graduate and postgraduate
students was £250, more than,
three tunes the fee of £70 for
United Kingdom students. In
the present academic year the
fee for overseas students has
been £+16, just over double rim
United Kingdom students1 fee
of £132. This

.
September the

Government has recommended
That fees for overseas post-
graduates should rise to £350
and for United Kingdom post-

graduates to £750, and that
overseas undergraduares’s fees
should go up to £650 and United
Kingdom undergraduates to

£500.

Mr William Beafe, executive
secretary of the United King-
dom Council for Overseas
Student Affairs, said yesterday
that the question- of discrimina-
tion against overseas students
would be raised by the council
when it saw Mr Oakes, Minister
of State for Education, next
Wednesday.

Miss Susan* Slipman. presi-

dent of the National Union of

Students, said yesterday .that

the union, was worried lest any
exclusions from the Race Rela-

tions Act should allow indi-

vidual institutions to discrimin-

ate against sections of' its

membership. It was particularly

concerned about any open-

eo.ded exclusion relating to

admissions, mid strongly op-

posed any move to lower the

overall percentage of overseas

students.

Men in the news :-5he craftsmen of the-Royal Marines musical repairshop

From Peter Hennessy

Deal

The British genius foil mili-
tary music has, survived cuts in
the Service estimates; a narrow-
ins of strategic horizons and the
hostile questions - of economy-
minded MPs. Its finest flower-
ing may be witnessed this week
and next at fhe Earls Court
stadium in west London in the
shape of the massed bands of
the Royal Marines.

Their combination of sound
and spectacle exercises a

coruseant. stirring effect on the
packed audiences at tbe Royal
Tournament. The five bands
bring bravura and incomparable
panache to tbe start and finish
of the evening’s performance
with “ Blaze Away ” and ** Rule
Britannia" and pure halm to
those in the stands unable to

reconcile . themselves to., their .,

country’s military decline.

The marines regard them-
selves as very special when

.
it

comes to invoking the spirit of
drum and trumpet. First, they
say, it has to da with

;
their

appearance, blue uniforms set
off. by .gleaming white Woisey
helmets, or “ pith pots ", as -the
men insist on calling them, and
the .sparkling corps of drums
marching out front.

Secondly, the timbre of the
sound is different. They are
not bandsmen in their own. eyes-

but - musicians, trained in at

least two instruments and
spending as much- time on
Brahms and Bruckner as Sousa
and Alford. There was. some-
thing slightly incongruous at
Earls Court this week at the
sight of four marines, the
musical arm of arguably the"
most ferocious wamors in the

lVIr Charters, left and Mr Guest, two of the meu wlio help look after the Royal Marines’
musical instruments at work in their repair shop at Deal.

'

service of the Crown, playing
Schubert quartets in the
interval between appearances
in tbe -arena. • • •

.As so often behind, the-
splendid spectacle there lies
much hard, imgiamorous graft.
Perhaps the unsung heroes of
this year’s Royal Tournament

are the old bandsmen
overalls to be found
Nissen. hut on the Kent coast
at the Royal Marines

.
School of

Music a± Dead.
Mr Stan Glasspole, Mr Terry

Williams, Mr Bob Charters, Mr
joe Guest and Mr Tony Bowers
in - the musical instrument

inrepair workshop with their -

in a colleague, Mr Tony Marsh, -tbe
emblazoner in the drum repair
workshop ' next door, -are the
men who keep tire 10 bands

„ as it were.
Should a musician," for

example, trip tonight in a hole
left by. a hoof Of -the Royal

-- Horse Artillery and dent his
euphonium, the instrument will

be rushed from Earls Court to
Deal as if it were a coronary
victim en route to. an intensive
care unit.

'

Tbe repair men are' what the
English like to 'call “charac-
ters”. Amid touch banter and

' bawd of; the classic :
barrack

-

room variety and the chaos that
so otfosn- accompanies high
craftsmanship they V tease out
tire Tanks in the brass,; fill the
cracks *n : the woodwind and
camRKdize " old instruments

1

to
keep costs -down.

Starting -from scratch, - the
. Deal team, under Lieutenant
Keith Sharpe;- cab - fully equip
a -band in 4& hour? with music,
uniforms end instruments. -

'Their ntosie library contains
more than 10,000 separate
scores and at least 128 national
anthems for playing on the
prow of Britannia as the Royal
Family sail imw obscure parts.

The poetry of. their job,- Mr
. Gfecsspole and his colleagues

say, ‘ is in “ getting
.

a broken
•’ instrument; .making it go and
giving, someone the pleasure of

hearing it again ”, Perhaps Mr
" Mulley, Secretary of State -for

Defence, might spare them a

thought tonight as he sits in ' the

royal' box at' Earls Coixrr,

glorying to the sound of
•“ Heart of Oak”, and -plan a

suitable -riposte far the next
. occasion a. - member of the
Tribune'. Group ' asks him a
question in the Commons about

the- provocative affront to the
Warsaw. ' Pact . represented .

by
tbe .fBzn from the naval esti-

mates earmarked for the bands
. of the Royal Marines.

Electric shock therapy

scrutinized by MPs
By.Our Social Policy

Correspondent

Tbe controversial role of
electric shock treatment in
psychiatric medicine is reflec-
ted today in a House of
Commons report -on the work
of die Health Service Commis-
sioner (tbe Ombudsman).
One of tbe cases' examined is

of a man admitted to hospital
in Scotland as an informal,
voluntary patient. He tried to
discharge himself, but was dis-

suaded from doing so by tac-

tics that included locking away
his clothes. He refused electro-
convulsive therapy fECT) on
one occaa'Od, but signed the
consent form while being too
drugged to resist and was given
die treatment despite his later
attempts to retract tire appro-
val.

Mr R. P. Fraser, Secretary
if the Scottish Home and
leaith Department, told the
elect committee of MPs that
ook up the case that to obtain
unseat to ECT while the
atient was under sedation was
i no way condoned.

He was more equivocal on
ow far a doctor ought to go
\ seeking to persuade a
ardent that ECT was the righr

jurse in his own best in-

erests, declaring that that was
matter of clinical judgment,

tlthough uo one could force
reacraent on a voluntary
latient without his consent.

One of the difficulties was
bat, to avoid the stigmatiza-

ion and other ill effects of

ompubory admission to hospi-

al, far fewer patieots were in

!<e detained category now
ban in the post, even though
'j:ne miebt be in urgent need
S treatment.

Tnc committee notes with
ipproval that the health autii-

• r;ty concerned has reviewed
ts couseni procedures and in-

•tructions to staff on ECT.
Another case examined by

•:h* committee casts a different
light on ECT, a form of treat-
num in which a fit is induced
n the patient by passing an

electric current through the
brain.

The complaint was made by
a man whose wife bad suffered
for years from depression and
had been receiving electric
shock treatment at a psychia-
tric day centre. She would get
in touch with the centre when
she felt further treatment
would help her. An ambulance
failed to arrive the day she
was expecting it, and she rook
her life.

The committee underlines
the importance of full com-
munication with patients, even
when it may appear to be dup-
licating what has already been
said.

Elsewhere in the report tire

committee welcomes a disclo-

sure by tbe Department of

Health and Social Security that
a paper to draw attention to

modern views about the care
of mothers during pregnancy
and childbirth is being •pre-
pared.

It was told by a witness
from • the department that in

the obstetric services there was
a tradition of a rather authori-
tarian outlook among doctors
and midwives. It was less
necessary now than in the
past, but such traditions died
hard.
The committee was investi-

gating a passage in tbe
Ombudsman’s annual report
drawing attention to com-
plaints about matera it v units.

He bad said that waits of up to

three and a half hours were
not abnormal in one antenatal
clinic.

In another, the wishes of a
mother were ignored in that
she was not given a chance to
refuse an injection of pethi-
dine, and was not allowed to

feed her baby immediately
after delivery.

In a third,' a mother’s wishes
about allowing her confine-
ment to proceed naturally
seemed to hare been disre-

garded. She had also com-
plained that her husband was
nor allowed to be wita her at

all times, and about Tisiring
arrangements for children.

A dentist's drill

sorts the men
from the women
3y Ian Bradley
Vet another aspect of male

nferiority has been revealed:
nen are three times more
ikely than women to faint in

be dentist's chair. 5a savs Dr
lolm McGimpsey, of the depart-
ment of dental surgery. Queen’s
Inlversiry, Belfast, in an article
n ibis month's British Dental
rourtiaI.

Even more wounding to the
nale ego, perhaps, is l>r
IcGimpsey's d'seorery that the
: »h°st incidence of fainting at
be dentist’s occurs among men
inder 25. He offers no explarui-
!
an. ignoring the probability
hat the alluremenrs of chalr-

ide assistants prove altogether
00 much for marry susceptible
rung men.
Most fainting? occur in morn-

oo suraeriss. The reason
(“•ms ro be that some patients
re reluctant to ear a hearty
restfast bef'-re ve'wvrino to

dentist. Almost nine tenths
f Dr McG'-mosey’s fainter s had
non no food or taken only a
i-rht cical' In rhe f""r hours
efore facing the drift.

•Vor rhat much d :.«tineuisbes
'ie two. Dr Mc-Gtmosey re-

ards a ctip of tea or cncfee
~d a slice of ronst a* a l'«»hr

•eat; anything more is a full

•sal. A true dentist's defini-

O’l

.

The trml incidence «* fntnr-

g in dental putienrs ?_s only
1 nor cenr. Dr \frG:mt*sey
mes to the uroriginal con*
>s;on that its main cause is

•rves.

‘rcsiand house sold
Trie London home in Lans-

•wne Rood, Molting Hill, of the

w Mr Anthon • Crosland,

•mer Foreign Secretaty> ."as

’d bv auction yesterday for

J6.0W.

Water no danger
to people
in Manchester
From a Special Correspondent
Whitehaven

People living in Manchester
and district would not appear
to be in any danger of radio-
active' contamination through
drinking water which is sup-
plied to them from lakes in
Cumbria.
The Windscale inquiry was

told yesterday of the result of
a rest for the content of the
radioactive isotope tritium in
the water at Thirlmere. The
test was ordered on Wednesday,
by Mr Justice Parker, the in-
quiry inspector, after a sugges-
tion that the drinking water
might be affected.
Mr Stanley Hermiston,

British Nuclear Fuel’s senior
health physicist, said the test
had shown le^s than 0.4 nano-
curies of tritium a litre of
watvr. That was one ren-
tbousandtii of the acceptable
dose for continual use of the
water.
Lord Silsoe, QC, for BNF,

said that a person would have
to drink 10,000 litres a day for
a year to reach the permitted
dose level.
Mr Justice Parker said: i

“There will be some swollen
bfc.Hes.”
The results of tests on other

waters tli at supply Manchester
are expected today.

Woman baired
The Magic Circle, the magi-

cians’ society, has been told it

need not admit women.
An industrial tribunal has

ruled that Mrs Morin© Vickers,
who challenged the all-mule
rule of tire club, is not bring
hampered in her career by being
excluded. She maintained that
her exclusion breached the Sex
Discrimination Act.

Its only human, after all, to think that useful things

can be ugly.

And its only Italian to believe that eveiything

should be as beautiful as possible.

Hence the Lancia Beta HPE - the Italian High
Performance Estate.

Being an estate car. the HPE will seat five people.

But it does so in quite un-estatelike luxury. With fitted

carpets, cloth upholstery (PVC if you prefer), integral

headrests on the front seats and wrap-round rear seats

that are as far away from the usual estate car 'bench
7

as

you can get .-

• Being an estate, the HPE carries a lot with the rear

seats folded -42.36 cu.ft to be precise. But unlike most
estate cars, you can also fold just one seat to carry a long
load and a third passenger in complete comfort There
are also self-levelling headlights to stop you dazzling

approaching drivers when the back is loaded;
But being Italian, the HPE doesn't look remotely

like any other estate car In fact, it looks much more like a

.

sleek sports coupe, which is exactlywhat it perfonns and
handles like.

The 2000 version (illustrated above) has a sliding

steel sun roof. A top speed of 115 mph.;A 2 litrp twin
overhead camshaft engme, "driving the frontwheels. Five
gears. All-round independent suspension. All-round
servo-assisted disc brakes.

rev counter and clock, with oil level, oil pressure and oil

temperature gauges to protect the lubrication system.
The1600 has a smaller versionOfthe same engine,

its own distinctive alloy wheels and costs a little less.
.

So if you're the sort of person who wants some-
thing far more prestigious than a mere estate car, go and
askyom Lancia dealer to show you the BetaHPE:
You’ve never seen an estate like it •

1

And you'll never drive more
of a thoroughbred. v

ThemostItaliancar.
Lancia (England) Limited;Alperton, MiddlesexHA0 1HE. Telephone; 01-998 2992

'Prices include VAT at S'luoiid cur lax. inertia reel seatbelts and dclh eiy charges fUK mainland), but exclude number plates..
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HOME NEWS
Doctors will vote on

attempt to

restore their status

,Jd i

.-V i-

By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
Glasgow
The 600 delegates at the

policy-making annual repre-
sentative meeting of die .Bri-

tish Medical Association: in

Glasgow will today vote bn a
motion asking their independ-
ent review body for a “state-

ment of intent and recommen-
dations which would rectify

anomalies and lead to a res-

toration of the profession's

proper economic status

A second composite motion
will ask the meeting because
the Governmeat’s income
policy continues to discrim-
inate unfairly against doctors,

to Instruct the association's

council to prepare for appro-
Driate action.
That would begin. the

motion says, with a one-day
national withdrawal of non-
urgent services to safeguard
the interests of the medical
profession and the National
Health Service.

The motions, in the names
or Mr Anthony Grabham,
chairman of rhe consultants’
committee, and Dr R. A. Keable-
Elliott. chairman of the general
practitioners’ committee, unite
the opinions expressed earlier

this week at the medical craft
conferences.
A third motion repeats sup-

port for a “strong and truly
independent review body
..•hose reports should be pub-
lished by the Government
v.-irhour delay."
The recent review body

report, which declared that the
medical and dental professions
had received manifestly unjust
treatment under the income
policy, was delayed for seven

-

weeks.
An amendment to be put by

junior doctors, who have called
for the scrapping of the review-
body and for direct negotia-
tions, seeks support for strong
and truly independent arbitra-
tion machinery, to be used
oniy after the breakdown of
direct negotiations.

Earlier yesterday Dr A. W.
Macara, of Bristol, said the
royal commission on the NHS
was no cure for Its ills. Its

troubles were too pressing. Let
the Government decide to say
what can and will bg supplied
to meet the demands of patients,
be said..

His view was supported by
the delegates, who carried a
motion stating that the Govern-
ment should be pressed to give
more money to the sen-ice and
support the public expectations

of care which it had
encouraged. If it could not do
so, it should identify those

parts it could not afford.

Although some voices were
raised in protest, the meeting
showed its satisfaction at. the

failure of the Abortion
(Amendment; Bill in -die Com-
mons. Speakers said the Bill

was not dead and the issue

would undoubtedly be raised

again.

Dr John Marks, a member of
council and of the association's

abortion law* reform panel, said

that since the Act there had
been an enormous change in

rhe attitude of the .annual
representative meeting and of
the profession. They had moved
away from barely concealed
hostility, partly because work-
ing doctors had seen the enor-
mous benefits of the Act.

Sceptic abortion had almost
vanished and the touts and
abortion sharks were largely
our oi business. If Mr Benyon's
Bill had gone through it vrould
have turned back the clock to
p re-196? days when there was
abortion on demand for the
rich here or abroad, and back-
street abortion for the rest.

The meeting was concerned
tirar controversy about whoop-
ing cough vaccine had resulted
in a significant drop in the
number of children being imsiu-
nirod again:: diseases. Dr J. R.
Preston, a community physi-
cian and member of the coun-
cil, said that so many- different
views hed been expressed by
so many experts and groups
that there iva» complete confu-
sion in the mind of die public.

Hi, motion regretting the
manner in which the Depart-
ment of Health had handled
the controversy was carried.
Dr John Noble, a general prac-
titioner from Newcastle upon
Tyne and a council member,
said that on balance the
danger of discontinuing whoop-
ing cough vaccination was
greater than the danger of con-
tinuing it.

The meeting heard from Dr
Robert Milsted, chairman of
the junior hospital doctors’
committee, of the difficulties
of about six thousand overseas
doctors who, because they are
on the temporary register,
have to pay £20 every time
they move from one post to

another. Some moved several
times a year.

It was agreed that the BMA
should seek through a
reformed General Medical
Council a fair system of regis-
tration for overseas doctors.

Financial troubles of provincial acting

Five cities
By Alan Hamilton

Five English dries may lose

their touring theatres within

nine months unless public

money can be found to keep
them open.

The cities are Liverpool, Man-
chester, Birmingham, Bristol

and Oxford, and the threat

arises from financial troubles

in the provincial theatre chains

of Moss Empires and Howard
and Wyndham. The controversy

over the future of their theatres

has been aired recently in the

letters column of The Times.
Touring theatres, as distinct

from local repertory theatres,

are survivors from the pre-tele-

vision age, and, with seating
capacities of between 1,500 and
2,000, are the only houses cap-:

able of accommodating such
touring productions as the Royal
Ballet or English National
Opera-

Promoters, managers and
unions fear that any further
reduction in the number of large
provincial houses will make the
business of touring an important
production even more of a fin-

ancial risk than it already is.

Howard and Wyndham still

owns the Opera House, Man-
chester, the New Theatre,
Oxford, and the Royal Court,
Liverpool. Moss Empires owns
the Hippodrome, Birmingham,
the Hippodrome, Bristol, the
Empire, Liverpool, and the
Palace, Manchester. Elsewhere
there are a few touring theatres

in private hands.

1'H’
-w 1
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Both companies _say their

theatres are uneconomic and

will have to dose soon if they

are forced to run on a strictly

commercial basis. Within recent

days both companies have had

a stay of execution, for the Arts

Council has rescued the

Howard mid Wyndham theatres

at least until Giristmas and the

Moss theatres until March.

The theatre owners and the

Arts Council would Eke to see

all the houses taken over and
run by the local authorities, but
councils are isiderstandaHy an-*

willing to take on hew financial

burdens in such times of eco-

nomic stringency, when there
are more pressing calls on the
rates, such as emptying: dust-

bins and maintaining street

lights.

Reasons
.
for the economic

decline of' the big provincial
theatres are not bard to find.

Good drama can be seen on
televisum or in local repertory
theatres, where the atmosphere
is more conducive to an intim-

ate production. There . are
simply not enough big opera,
ballet and musical productions
to go round. Theatre audiences
moreover, have become very
discriminating.

Mr Louis Benjamin, chairman
of Moss Empires, said last week
that there was a lack of attrac-

tions in provincial theatres,
with stars now preferring to
work on television or in clubs.
“We were fortunate to get

Bans Andersen on roar with

Tommy Steele, but the last

major tours were Fiddler on the

Roof and Bar in 1970”, Mr
Benjamin said. Other theatre
managers report being; able, to

sell every seat for a perform-

ance of the Royal Opera, Ballet

Rambert, the Royal Shakespeare
Company and rite other small
group of leading national com-
panies soil touring. Bar no
theatre can book rite Royal
Opera every week of the year.

The leading national touring
companies are Royal Opera,
Royal Ballet Rambert,
English National Opera, Welsh
and Scottish operas, GJjnde-
bouroe. Prospect Theatre,
Anvil Theatre, Cambridge
Theatre and rite National
Theatre. The National fans for
some time adopted a policy oi
“visits”, taking a production
fresh from the South Bank to
one provincial town for one or
two weeks; and coining home
again.

Other touring companies have
found that costs bare rocketed,
fares alone haring risen by
four fifths in two years. Ail
agree that any serious reduc-
tion in the number of provin-
cial houses capable of staging
large productions is going to
make touring even more un-
economic.

Buz the picture is not ail
black. Arts Council support for
touring companies went up to
£1Am in the last financial vear,
compared with £802,000 " the

previous year. And many large

provincial theatres rim by local

authorities are. doing well.

Their number is surprisingly
large.

England still has 31 large
touting theatres and 18 reper-
tory Theatres large enough to
take the occasional touring
company. In Wales there are
two touring theatres, and five
more that can be pressed into

service. Scotland has seven
large touring theatres- All but.

z handful are in some form of
nnmiespal ownership, and some
are doing weS. -

Mr Warren Smeth, manager
of the Grand Theatre, Leeds,
has been a local authority em-
ployee since his house was sofd
by Howard and Wyndham to
the city m 1973 for about
£350,00(7. He boasts that last

year Ms theatre had a turnover
of £500,000, and had 'to call oa
only £950 from the ratepayers.

In the past year, among other
productions, he has staged
English National Opera,
Deborah Kerr in Candida, the
RSC’s. Man and Superman,

Daani La Rue, Ballet Rambert,
Ebon John, the musical Ipi
Tambij Cliff Richard and
Jimmy Jewel hi The
Comedians. His theatre has
LS54 seats.

Hts tlumtie is open 52 weeks
of the year and has on average
about 15 weeks of drama, six
weeks of pantomime and the
rest a mixture of variety,
opera, pop concerts and' pro-

- ductions by. the city’s active;,

amateur operatic.safeties.

.“Jff . the conununriy^ wtetts

these big theatres. then the
communities ore going to have,

to take them brer. We are

lucky in' Leeds, because _we

have an active ’theatre-going

pubHc. But you must gave-

them -good quality ", Mr Smith,

said
“ The difficulty is that there

are just .not enough good
quality. productions going
around. Instead of .pouring

public money . into saving,

-theatre buildings, , some of it

might ..-well .he . used to

encourage good new writers for

tire theatre.”

The Grand counts itsedf

lucky if it sells half - its seam
for an average drama produc-
tion, aid it can see the decline

of pantomime, . once a 10-week
Christmas attraction, pow down
to six weeks. But ©ti er shows
during the year deasily com-
pensate.

Since the recent formation
of the Theatres Trust, which
has statutory powers to examine
any planning applications for

'change of use of a' theatre

buOdrag, no theatre need be
in £nune<Eare danger. Bin the
trust has no money to save an
individual theatre and will have
to rely on the not fasoasider-

able fund-raising talents of its

chairman. Lord Goodman.
Some -managers have said

that the blame for die financial

difficulties of some provincial

theatres can- "be .laid .

the o&ttesL. UQ»
wants to * mriomze i

fringe 1* of die- theatre s
thereby push up costs. Equ -

'rejects the allegations tmd os

tihie sooner /ail .prarinc .

•

theatres are in public own
ship tire better.

. Apert from Howard t
Wyndham and Moss, the o
-company with my -lug dree
interest is . EML Like
others. It does not find '£h
important sources of profit,

it is able to minimize its te*

by making them parts
“leisure complexes”, like

;W5nter Gardens at Blacfcp.

The. saving of anoaber E
theatre, the Grand at Bteckp
may provide a pomaer for
future, ' if ;' focal aufifotf
remain, unwilling to take c

unprofitable bouses.
The Grand had to dose

.

years ago because it did
meet public health and.
regulations ; with seven o*

theatres m. the town, it loo"

doomed. But.it is to opea^.
on Monday.. After two. ws
it will revert to bingo, at
local pressure group, '

Friends of the Grand, wS .

it for 10 late-evening tfceatt

shows a year, at nomins} <

If the economic cEr
improves, EMI is

' wrHma
move the bingo our sod sen
theatre to the Friends
£350,000, or whatever fe vs .

tion might be. It is, even
agrees, better than no the

at a£L

Five Cabinet ministers support

anti-left grass-roots group
By Our Political Reporter

Five Cabinet ministers have
come out in snpport for the
Campaign for Labour Victory,

a grass-roots organization set up
to halt the leftward drift inside

the constituency parties.

They are Mr Rodgers, Secre-

tary of State for Transport, Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science, Dr
Owen, Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, Mr Mason, Secretary of
State for Northern Ireland, and
Mr Ennals, Secretary of State
for Social Services.

The campaign carries none*
too-distant echoes of the old
Campaign for Democratic Social-

ism, which overthrew the party’s

nuclear disarmament stance in
3960 and had Mr Rodgers as
one of its chief organizers.
Moreover, the Midlands region

'

of the party contained many of
its key activists, and the new
organization has Mr Cyril Wil-
kinson, leader of the Labour
group on Birmingham City
Council, as chairman ' of . its

steering committee.
More ministerial support is

promised in the near future
and one of the compaign’s main
targets -is the structure and
behaviour of the national execu-
tive committee. That is dearly -

shown in a- combative article in
the latest, issue of its broad-
sheer.

* A Labour Government fight-
ing for its life with its back
to the ropes has had to watch
out, not only for the frontal
attacks of its Tory opponents,
but also for sly jabs from NEC
members, nominally az least, in
its own corner”, it states.

The campaign would like to

.
see a new. section on the
national executive reflecting
focal government, partly
because the moderates inside
the party have so far been
unable to break the stranglehold
that the left has in voting their
nominees to the constituency
.party section.

None the less, they declare
that they will ' support the
reelection of Mrs Williams to
the women’s section, wfahh has
five members, and the cam-
paign is also canvassing support
for Miss Betty Boothrxrrd and
Dr Shiiiev SummerskSfi, both
of whom hare made unsuccess-
ful attempts in the past.

It is aim canvassing on behalf
of 3b- Variey, Secretary of
State for Industry, to wrest the
treasurerslsp from Mr Norman
Atkinson, a leading member of
the Tribune group of MPs.

Confrontation was set

up, pilot says
Bristow Helicopters, the air

charter company, which was
affected by a seven-week strike

of pilots, set up a confrontation
to crush attempts to form a
pHot’s group- suggested it was
at the Glasgow inquiry in the
dispute yesterday.
The - allegation came from

Captain James Lyons, of In-
verurie- Grampian- one of more
than fifty pilots whose strike

act Aberdeen in April and May
threatened to disrupt North
Sea oil production.
Captain Lyons- now working

for another company in Nor-
way, said he would have been
frightened to death if be had
been sent to company head-
quarters at RetEbill, Surrey, to
meet Mr Alan Bristow, chair-

man of the company.
He said the striking pilots

did' not empower representa-

tives to take decisions on their

behalf. He added :
“ We

thought that if three people,
•the -strike committee’, got
into negotiations with .the.

chairman He would come off

best. He is a millionaire. We
are just pilots. We are not in
his league.”

- He said Bristow could have
stopped the dispute before it

began and be felt that Captain
Peter Royston, whose dismissal

led to the strike, was being set

up as an excuse for- a fight

with the British Airline

Pilots’ Association.
“ The chairman could see the

recognition issue looming and
wanted once again to crush

1

a
pilots’ group before its in-

ception. This was a confronta-

tion which the company put up
as an issue to destroy toe
cohesion of the pilots.”

Government call for review aimed at establishing ‘common core
5
curriculum

MP defend’

By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent
The Government L to ask local
education authorities to review
their arrangements for curricula in

schools with the object of estab-
lishing a protected pan or
" core ” of subjects and educa-
tional principles common to all
schools.
Mrs Williams, Secretary of State

fur Education and Science, and Mr
Morris, Secretary of State for
Wales, who has responsibility for
schools in Wales, are to invite
local authorities and teachers’
associations to take part in consul-
tations on the proposed review
before the end of the month.
A circular will be issued in the

autumn asking local authorities to
rcpnrt the results within about 12-

months- The departments will then
" analyse the replies as a prelim-
inary to consultations on the out-

come of the review and on the

nature of any advice the secre-

taries of state might then issue on
curricular matters ", the Govern-
ment's Green Paper on schools in

England and Wales, published

yesterday, says.

The consultative document
makes clear that while control of
secular Iustraction in state schools
rests with the local education aofe-,

oritv, with much of the respon-
sibility in practice being devolved
to the head and teachers In each
school, it would not be compatible
with the lctml duties of the secre-
taries of state to “ promote the
education of the people of England
and Wales ” if they were to abdi-

cate from leadership on such
issues.
The Government’s goal was to

educate all Children to the highest
standards of which they were cap-
able. The secretaries of state would
therefore “ seek to establish a
broad agreement with their
partners in the education service
on a framework for the cnrricn-

lum. and particularly on whether,
because there are aims common to

all schools and to all pupils at
certain stages, there should be a
• core 1 or 4 protected part ’ ".

Hitherto, at least since the
Second World War, the Govern-
ment has not sought to- enter the
so-called " secret garden ” of the
curriculum, which has been more
or less regarded as the exclusive
domain of the teachers. This bold
departure from tradition has been
prompted by the widespread public

criticism of educational aims,
standards and achievements that
formed rhe background to the
Prime Minister’s speech' at Ruskrfl

College, Oxford, last October, and
the setting up of the “ great
debate " on education.

The Green Parer examines those
criticisms and finds some of them
to be fair. Children were not suffi-

ciently aware of the importance of
industry to our society and were
nut taught enough about it. In
some schools the curriculum had
been overloaded so that the basic
skills of literacy and numeracy
have been neglected. A small

minority of schools had simply

failed to provide a adequate edu-

cation by modern standards-

More " frequently, schools had

been too ambitious, introducing

modern languages without ade-

quate staff to meet the needs of a

much wider range of pupils, or

embarking on new methods of

teaching mathematics without
making sure the teachers nnder-
s.tnod what they were teaching, or
whether it was appropriate to the

pupils’ capacities or the needs of
future employers.
Ocher criticisms were misplaced,

however- It was untrue that there
had been a general decline in edu-
cational standards. Recent studies
had sbown clearly that the reading
ability of today’s schoolchildren
was better than those of 30 years
ago. Far more children, over a
wider ability range, studied a mod-
ern language or science. Many
more rook and passed public exa-
minations, and many more now
went on to full-time higher educa-
tion.

There were many important
gams to the credit of the schools.
Some genuine anxieties should be
directed elsewhere than at the
schools : they had been made
scapegoats tor other pressures and
forces working in society. But
some anxieties were justified and
the Green Paper was putting for-
ward proposals for tackling them.

Curriculum
During the past 10 years educa-

tion had undergone remarkable
and great changes. Primary schools
had been transformed by the intro-
duction of a much wider curricu-
lum, and by the rapid growth of
the so-called “ child-centred

’’

approach to teaching.
In the right hands that approach

had produced confident, happy and
relaxed children, without any sac-
rifice to the three Rs or other
accomplishments—indeed with a
steady improvement in standards.
But it bad proved a trap for some
less able or less experienced
teachers who applied tire freer
methods uncritically, or who failed,

to recognize that they required
careful planning of the opportuni-
ties offered to children and
systematic monitoring of the

'

progress of individuals.
In some schools and classes the

use of the child-centred approach
had deteriorated into lack of order
and application. The challenge was
now to restore the rigour without
damaging the real benefits of the
child-centred developments.
There was no need for great

changes in the range of what was
raugbt.

. There, were some skills,
however, for which primary
schools bad an overriding respon-
sibility. Literacy and numeracy
were - the most important of those,
and no other curricular . alms
should deflect teachers from them.

In secondary schools there had
also been great changes In the
curriculum, with a much wider
range of choices now available. In
most schools the curriculum was
broadly traditional for the first

.

two or three years. Bot thereafter
options began to shape the curric-
ulum significantly. The freedom to
choose led some pupils to abandon
certain areas of study at an early
stage.
The wisdom of that was ques-

tionable in a society like ours,
where the rapidity of- change put a
premium on the sound acquisition-
of certain basic skills developed in
up-to-date terms to the limit of a
pupil’s ability and understanding.
Few would contest that along-

side. English and mathematics
science should “ find a secure

.

place ” for ail pupils at least to the
age of 16, and that a modern
language should so so for as high, a
proportion as practicable.

It was clear that the time had
come to try to establish generally
acceptable principles for the com-
position of the secondary curric-

ulum for all pnpils. That did not
presuppose uniform answers, how-
ever. Schools, pnpils and their
teachers were different, and the
curriculum should be flexible

enough to reflect those differen-

ces, But there was a need to
investigate what should be the
“ protected ” or ,1 core ’ element
in the curriculum common to all

schools.
The general acceptance of the

idea of a core curriculum would
also help to minimize the difficul-

ties when children move from area
to area. The matter needed the
urgent attention of local education
authorities, not least to ensure that
parents whose jobs demand mobi-
lity should not be deterred for fear

of - disruption of their children’s

schooling.
'

ZA addition to feeir responsibil-

ity for the academic curriculum,

schools should prepare pnpils for

the transition to a(hilt and working

life in a modern industrial and

multiracial sodetMt *** fdd
the present academic bias of the

school system made P^P113
?

c±al]y the mpve able, prejudiced

against work in .productive trade
aBd industry.

Mrs Williams at yesterday’s press conference to launch the
Green Paper.

'While there was undoubtedly a
need for much closer links between
industry and schools, it was unrea-
sonable to expect. teachers alone to
remove the antipathy of some

' young people towards certain jobs.
If more able young people were to
be-persuaded to make their careers
in industry and commerce, the
remedy lay. with the companies and

to coach pupils for such tests
would risk distorting the curric-
ulum.

Public examination results were
of limited usefulness for providing
information about school-leavers.
They did not offer a comprehen-

frank reports could engender con-
troversy between parents and
teachers.

The secretaries of ante were
- studying the Schools Connell's pro-
posals for the introduction of a
common system of public exami-
nations at the age of 36-pinS, for a

- new examination at 17-pJus, and
' for changes in the 18-p?tts A-Ievd
examinations. They would also dis-

1

cuss with the council tile possibi-
lity of fitting exploratory work on
a “ pmpedcertiScate "alonssiiie
single-subject examinations into
their, present programme.

Bat the 'Government was -deter-

mined that any changes introduced
should stand file test of time, and
that the. examinations of the

future, as of the present; should
have national currency and accept-
ance. Derisions would therefore be
taken only when such action could
be taken with confidence.

Schools should develop dear sys-

tems for keeping and :jraasmittlng
records of the educational develop-
ment of individual children. The
records should be subject to

dearly understood and agreed con-

trols on what informaton was kept
and what not: on what was dis-

semfoated and to whom. Full
regard must also be paid to the
rights of parents, as well as those
of teachers and pupils, to know
what material is included.

The Government has asked local

education authorities as part of
their review of curricula to exam-
ine and report on present practices

in relation to recording pupils’

progress, indtiding arrangements
for parents to see records and the
currency the records should bare.
There was a need .for high stand-
ards of professional accuracy in
record-keeping and reasonable
consistency of practice between
different areas.

Teachers

The Government wanted an all-

graduate entry into the profession
as soon as possible, just over a
quarter. 120,000, of an teachers are
graduates at present. From 1979 or
1380 die existing certificate of edu-
cation courses should be phased
out and the normal minimum
entrance qualification to a Bache-
lor of Education degree course
should be two A-Ievel passes.
Entrants wonhLalso be required to
have qualifications at a minimum-

_ 1
in English and mathematics.

The Secretary of Slate for Edu-
cation shared the misgivings of
those who thought that too many
entrants had inadequate experience
and understanding of the world
outside education, including its

multiracial and industrial aspects.
She was therefore anxious that
wherever possible • preference
nbould be given in recrujtmeat to
Applicants who had been in some
ether job, so that the traditional
cycle of school-training-sdhool
«uld he broken. She had particu-
larly jn mind mature {Students and
those ftom ethnic minorities.

To reinforce the professional
aspects of teacher education, the
Secretary of State proposed to fos-

ter the growth of a network of
centres of scholarship and profes-
sional expertise for initial and in-

service training of reachers. They
would specialize in

.
such areas as

remedial education, the teaching of
specific age ranges of children, or
the development of teaching tech-
niques. She also wanted many more
exchanges of teachers between
schools and colleges of educafton
so that each had a better under-
standing of the role of the other.
More

.
comprehensive

.
arrange-

ments were needed for supporting
teachers in their initial period of
service on entering fee profession
and for assessing their progress
during that period. Experienced

It was upon the supply of good
teachers in adequate numbers that
the strength of the education sys-
tem must rest. There was no hope
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Attainments, motivation ont the full understanding and sup- iAS should be an interim one, and whose performance^ is ^consgreatly

"
’ port of the teaching profession, that the achievement of full status,

"

The key to the quality of the pro- a passport to a teaching career,

Session lay in standards of recruit- should await the satisfactory cotn-

sive picture of the abilities of an
individual, and many pupils left

uuriog xnar perron, nxpenencea
members of staff should be desig-
nated to oversee their work. A.

higher standard of practical com-
petence might be required for the
passing of the probationary year
(or longer, if necessary).
“ It would be consistent with this

approach that the status awarded

die best way to study measures of
the kind intended to improve the
level of professional competence
among teachers at the early Stages

of their career.
Hie Government’s expenditure

plans envisaged increased financial

provision for the in-service train-

ing and Tetranring of qualified
teachers to help them to keep
abreast of new subjects and techni-
ques, to prepare for new responsi-
bilities or m enable them to flit

vacancies in shortage-subject
areas. In-service provision, at
present varied widely from area to

area and in some authorities was
quite inadequate.

Local education autbo;
should, develop more systematic
approaches to the recruitment,
career development, training afid

deployment of their teacher force!

For that purpose they vrould need
to improve, tiredr stuck of informa-
tion about teachers, foetar ages,

qualifications, spheres of doty, and
so on. They should also, consider
whether their present arrange-
ments were securing the best pos-

sible appointments to headships.

While most teachers gave

devoted and efficient sendee. There
remained “ those teachers ar aH
levels whose performance dearly
fells below, any acceptable level of
efficiency In a period when
more well-qualified applicants

were likely to be available than, the

schools could recruit, all. those
concerned needed to drill with that
difficulty.
Some teachers might decide in

their own. interests to . seek .other

careers. Others may be found alter-

native posts within the authority's
service. Some might benefit from a
systematic period of further train-

ing. But there would still be a
** difficult residue of esses where
no effective remedy presents itself,

and where the Interest of "the
schools would best be served by
dispensing with the services of the
teacher cancemed ”.

Extensive consultation ‘between
teachers' associations and the local

education authorities was needed
to .

establish “ standard procedures
for the assessment of teachers’ per-
formance, for advice and, where

with the schools.

In Wales children should be
riven the opportun ity to have
Welsh in their curciculum “ in
accordance with parental wishes

and where practical considerations,
allow ”. The Secretary of State for
Wales was considering requests
from several organizations for spe-
cific grants to be made towards the

cost of bilingual education.

Standards
Local education authorities

needed to be. able to assess the
relative performance of individual
schools, taking account of exami-
nation and tea results, reports by
inspectors and advisers, and self-

assessment by the schools. But
“ league tables ” based on exami-
nation or standardized test results

taken in isolation could be seri-

ously misleading.

Individual pupils needed to be
assessed so that teachers could
know about their progress and
needs ; so that the pupils could
know about their own rates of
progress and to provide incentives

to better performance; so that
parents corid be informed of their
children's progress ; and so thar
information was provided about
pupils who- went on to another
school, to a place of further or
higher education, or to a job.

Several assessment procedures
were used by teachers. The educa-
tion departments Intended to
encourage the development of
more standardized diagnostic tests
in the interests of consistency.
National tests of basic literacy and
numeracy for children at set ages,
were, however, rejected by the
Government on fee grounds that
children develop at dlfierent raves
and that the temptation of schools

and personal qualities not reflected
in examination results would be of
interest to employers and others.

The Government was there-
fore considering commfstoning
a national study into the
possibilities of a leaving cer-
tificate for all pupils. There
were several practical difficulties,

however. What would be the values
of such certificates unless consis-
tent standards were used ? There
was a risk that they might be more
of a discouragement to those
whose certificates were unfavour-
able than a stimulus to the rest.

The production of honest and

mem, and in' training and career
development. -

In the past TO years the number
oF qualified teachers had grown by
sflmost a half. That had enabled
class sizes to be reduced substan-
tially. But since 1975 economic res-
trictions bad brought the improve-
ment to staffing standards to a
temporary bait. It was the Govern-
ment’s intention to resume im-
provement of staffing standards as
soon as

.

economic, conditions
allowed.

pletion of-probation. The teacher’s
permanent appofotmem Bright also

be deferred until that time, bis

probationary service being under-
taken cm a separate contract' re-

flecting his Interim status and.
lightened responsibilities ”, the
Green Paper says, with a dear hint

that that might mean reduced pay
for probationary teachers.

Such changes could not be Intro-,

duced immediately. The Secretary
of State wonld consult' local auth-

ority and teachers' associations on - £1.10).

Unsatisfactory, and for all the
other steps required by employ-
ment protection legislation, or
judged necessary .as part of a fair
procedure for considering dismis-

sal of staff
’J

.

.

Once those. procedures had been
satisfactorily established, . the
teachers’ associations “'could
reasonably be expected to .take
account of the broader interests of
the education sendee in forming
thar view of. the author!ty’s
action ”...
Education in schools. A consulta-
tive document .(Stationery Office,

Union warning on ‘minefield’ of teacher assessment
The Green Paper on education

was by and large welcomed by
local education authorities and
teachers yesterday, but teachers
voiced strong reservations on
such issues as the establishment
of procedures to dismiss incom-
petent 'or inefficient staff.

Mr Fred Jarvis, general secre-
tary of the National Union of
Teachers, which represents three
fifths of teachers in England and
Wales, said Mrs Williams, the
Secretary of State, was “ entering
a minefield ” when she suggested
that' there should be procedures
for assessing fee performance of
teachers.

She would do better to trust
fee judgment of those charged
with fee responsibility for fee run-
log of the schools on such
matters, be said.

Parts of fee paper would be
.warmly approved, but other pans
would not be acceptable. The
union would be examining fee
document wife care wife a view

to persuading the Government on
those matters where it seemed to

be “on fee wrong track”.

He welcomed the reference to

resources, but felt that fee paper
had felled to focus attention on
the nuun difficulty confronting fee
education service—'

1
fee devastat-

ing effects of fee expenditure cuts

now being contemplated”
“ It is remote from fee realities

of life in the schools and will be
regarded as a smokescreen to

divert attention from fee effects

of the cuts on . the education of

fee nation's children ”, be added.

Mr John Morrell, chairman of
fee Council of Local Education
Authorities, representing fee 104
authorities (n England and Wales,
said he thought the paper was
realistic about resources. On that
basis he wanted to repeat, on be-
half of the • council, fee pledge
made to fee Secretary of State
nt fee beginning of fee u great
debate” mat it would give its

constructive , cooperation to tack-

ling fee whole question of curri-

cula, standards and assessment.

“We are ready _ to enter wife
hope and purpose into what must
be the long discussions ahead on
the wide range of matters men-
tioned in the Green Paper”, he
said.

Mr Morrell said he was glad

that the paper “ clearly nails the

myth feat there had been a
general decline in education stan-

dards ”.

Air Roy Harding, chairman of
fee Society of Education Officers

and Chief Education Officer for
'Rndrfng’hgmidiire, was alSQ pleased
feat fee paper had “ put the
record straight” on feat- issue.

He considered fee document to

have been well thought .out and
to have provided a good base for

further discussion- . Ho., smd be
liked fee. proposal "for

_
consulta-

tions on what to do vdth ineffi-

cient teachers. In- fee past fee
anfeorities could afford to keep
them on in • a: supernumerary

fashion, hut that was no longer
financially possible.

Mr Alan Eeife, MP, Liberal
spokesman on education,- said
there was mtich common sense in
fee Green Paper, although it was
hardly a world-shattering docu-
ment...

“ Mrs Williams seems to have
dodged Out of committing her-
self on fee controversial question
of how .far fee Department of-
Education- should assume direct
powers oyer fee curriculum and
grants. liberals believe that one
of the most effective ways of safe-
guarding educational standards

, is

-

to bring more parents on fe fee
governing bodies of schools* and
we hope that fee' Government win
press ahead wife this in the light
or what we expect to 'be favour-
able proposals from the Taylor
committee."

He welcomed fee acceptance b£
the Liberal proposal feat' parents
should -have * right' to. more in-
formation about schools. -

Court nilin

on benefit
By Pat Healy .

'

Social Services Correspond
.

Miss Josephine Richarc
Labour MP for Barking, dec
last night to challenge ref

tions laid before .. Parliar
that would overturn a 1

Court judgment affecting,

million claimants of supple
tary benefit each year-

At the same time, offiefi

the Department of Health-

Social Security were insane
local staff to take accouit

the judgment made onBTfi
day.

'

The judgment overturned
practice of -the Supplemeu
Benefits Commission in pa-

claimants from the date i

designated “ pay day” ins
of bom the date of the c.

itself. Mr David Souths
aged 36, of Bristol, was awar
£20 back. benefit for him
bis wife and child as a resu
- The Government, aware
case was pending, had legisi

to "remove legal doubts'
inserting a danse into;
Sodal Security fMiscella
Provisions) Act, which
law at Easter, Howe
relevant section of the
not take effect until Juij
under regulations laid be
Parliament on July 8.
Sodal security staff are t

told to apply toe ruling t
July_ 29, although departs
officials believe, it will

admmistrativeV difficult ti

so for a: week. Mss Rich
son’s decision to challenge,
regulations will mean that
will have to be debated in
1lament, and that might d
implementation or result
their rejection.
The

.
Child Poverty Ac

Group, which sponsored
SoudiweB’s .case, is. nr
everyone who has applied
benefit since June 28 to-aj
on the

.
ground that they'

be entitled to extra mooec
the period between their d
and the first payment.

Claimants have 21 -day
appeal, so claims before' .

date will be -out of time.. .

Tjmip estimates that 4flr

claimants may be entitla
back payments.

,
Mr Henry Hodge, solid#.

the group, . said

"

We
'beeu_ arguing for years feS
official interpretation of
legislation was wrong ane
have succeeded in persua
a Dumber of tribunals. W£
finally forced to go to the :

Court because the. Governs
refused to budge, and' a?

pated .tins decision by atte

ing to change the law.f .
.

The department said'.*
days” :were used- for adtt

trative simplicity, and.
change, would probably te*

overpayments at the -end;
period on benefit. It wtrai

impracticable to reopen?
claims in the light of the;. -

Court judgment for wbat *
be "fairly sural! average
meats ".

The department was iu
to quantify the average1*

ment owed, but said xt:iy ..

be much less than that P*
Mr Southwell. The

j
administrative cost wouk
£10m a year, it estimated,-: -

- : ; : :

;

:

ir)

m

£lm to be asla

for 12-bedroot

fiatinPiccadili:
A price of Elm ha’s tef"

on the largest flat at 22-Bl
Street, Piccactfliy, London

Edwardian block being i

vaced and altered
. Basically two .flats' W?;
into one, it ooversr tli? t»

floor and will provide ssx J

receptlon .rooms, 12 heart

and- nine bathrooms; tpta,

about 6,250 sq ft The l*3*

for 999 year's.- m

Other flats are priced

£35,000 td £55,000 for oo£

room units, up to ESajWO
those with two, and a fa

unit-' '-with-
- seven .bedroom!

£350,000.
Three of the smaller

have been sold before coo

tion. The scheme is by Eltoi

Estates and letting is dnx

Garrard? Smith and- Co. -4

More Home News,
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mast
Mr £

‘VEvwis

bold hundreds Mr Jenkins arrives in London for

last of introductory visits to

EEC capitals as Commission head

Dynamite
used to

end Madrid
‘

The report ipcits of consider-

enough * 'cnMu ic isosps^. the pas prevented the use of theS0** ihe Prison Dc* purpose-built mother-and- hair

v

tsou^
115 °tWl

fc

iJld .j^sturda.v. unit: at Askham Grange open

same o|

used
'-.writers

limiting acroimno-
. similar unit at

Si. -
to “JeisSV?n '

*fftr - 'If-
b
^
,riR Vet there has btena marked

,JTers tor atJt^ dii--rb:ng .it incrciMin the.number of pres-
iC ** W'^was of commuting oaut inmates and those with

s itself iW^V disordered offender* anting babies,
rts seats may 3%‘l ”or5ta 11 a,; ” Examining the record prison

’ r ' population figures reached dnr-

“tOimts

j*& «s seats
produc-

Bht nthji .1 .
11

, ***&?,;,od nursing

3*Sr:'-«tariy*2S! 32? ALSyS"!* “V • -*m*>*m* in *. aver.^
foiL*- an » P°PuIau°n of both senior

formation }SS?i !>fftevk » riS
jumor detention centres.

y^.Trust, which ^°°med ?tie year of uumbtrs of .,
fram these, however.

examine ?» 3SJ»: suft'erina from mental ®“*p mnwiwd m
applications for ir vvnj aritb'm foe.ruessim; of “fl

5*- ,ac *nc
T
c,1^: moie

-«l of a theatre heal 25**1 Health Act. 1339. cent m the average
p^rtiaewre- need Prietnjr^mlxjrs .are inmasinB. numbe.s uf sentenced young
HeJfcweer. But the « Paw*” P^- S(^:SUn“rs bej0fi mos,t

^^tey tDsare^ *ho£ J^ trim offences fre-
m^ed

‘
, .

teotre and wit! if L^ero -wlely fcom their The vutal pn-un population

j&'KSiE trJSsut^sf "iSr
1 *££

S ^Sw %SS SZ L7a! »r sentence aod
Vt„^K.

U-re* “ tucj a smaller decrease m the aver-

-.n
nRe population of both senior

ffiSSfci dWtaS a «te j“l«r A..™,™. ««.,«.
?®tie year of numbers of _.,

-A_P^n from these, however.

tfoeftre and wi« If " L^iem - vilely from their The total pri-wn population

lt» Bot »ri VA-, n ei^2
° irapmi,? i

-e now being refused rc
tL£

jed in Uciobcr.

Shfc?tag?rf£ «JSS> l» PWMirtc h» rne avvr,,
r

.t. CDS. of L«pinB
Svl Goodm^

01
th^an®*^instead they arc being' £a ‘9n,?,e.

l!! custody in 19/5-

• , £3ji tJ. * in prisnus and burstjN. 7b, mclus.t c uf headquarters
S^d tion’^rPort quotes n typical and .Kgibitjl- expenses, was

Sf SL?^S^“ clal ^ medical ^.Oaj, aa increase of JO per

Ey Our Diplomatic
Correspondent
Mr Roy Jenkins, President

of the European Couimission,
was in l.umlon ycviflrday for
talks with Mr Colldgiian, the
“owe Minister, He will be a
guest of Dr Owen, ihe Fotcirh
Secretary, for lunch today and
will be received bv the Ouecn.
The i-lsii is the last nf Mr

Jenkins's vicits to the capitals
of the Nine to introduce him-
self as Conunissitm President.
As - former colleague of
Labour ministers, that is hardlv
necessary in London but, with
several issues of impurrance
under review, notably fisheries
policy a/ter the herring ban
and the Community's budget,

.

fh visit is timely.

Mr Jenkins will also see Mr
Reun; Secretary of State for
Knergy, to discuss pnisi>ccts for
the Joint Kirmpt'an Turus
(JET), the EEC's thermo-
nuclear fusion project. Tire

vexed question or siting JET,
with Britain pressing strongly
the claims of Cuiham, near

Oxford, will be discussed again

by foreign ministers of the

. EEC next week- Mr Jenkins is

"also expected to call on Mrs
Thatcher, Leader of the Oppo-

. shion.

Michael Hornsby
.
writes from

Brussels: This vkir tuuld bu

.said in mark the end of the

opening phase of Mr Jenkins’s

presidency.

.
On the whole, it has not been

a happy, debut, lo the fit si

place. Mr Jenkins hits managed
the transition from active in-

volvement in national politics

to a supposedly iminirti.il fcuro-

pean rule less skilfully than

some of his predecessor*.
.

Vf Fraucu&Xavier Oriuli. the
outgoing President, may in

practice have promoted French
interests nn' less energet icjJIv

than Mr Jenkins docs British

ones, bur he developed a inorj

cr.-nvincing comm unnux airc
style. When M Ortoli said
" We “ he was. usually referring

w the F.EC as a whole, wlivrcas
Mr Jenkins generally means
*• Britain

More important, perhaps, the
Commission for the firsr lime
lus in Mr Jeukitu a presiden:
who makes no secret of being
much less committed than tome
EEC member stares in. the
{eiit-ijUsc concept oi European
development, which remains the
orthodox rheology in Brussels,

even if it now has mure form
titan sutatance.
Mr ,|ea Li ns’s own view nf

the future development of the
EEC is Cfose m ihe pragmatic
one expressed by Mr Anthony
Cropland, the late Foreign I

Secretary, in his •.pecch u> the
European Pcr'iamrnr last

;

January at the Mart (if the six-
;

miniili Rritisii presidency uf the I

Council uf Ministers- 1

Like Mr CruxL-nd, he appears
j

tu favour neirher a federalist
;

solution nor the glorified free >

trade area which ntaav v?e the !

EEC heading fur. He believes
j

the EF.C is developing a wholly
new con-.ricuri.jn.il persunalicy 1

out of the dialectic between 1

Community and national '

interests. . i

jail riot

F*i to psychiatric hos-
~t ^fnxtcnd they sire being

...
_ —---sim agnwi’liw ms. cne xneaicat •*« -..uv-

somr -provuiasl arVn^^f a female hnrsral :
«nj over I (J?4-75.

• — L ince was seen in- two There lias beet

t, was
JO per

Cleaning up world’s biggest sewer

ince was seen In: two. There lias been a steady re
.- •: - •

I

sT~~^s. consultant nsychia- ductiott during the paM 'four
[T*1C! nnf

j (VTD J
adraissfon ar.d adrice. years in the number of male

r ili3 SCL ( IVlf /LurthcE consolr.inw who prisoners who escaped from
i Yt % poor to admission prisons and remand renin*,. In

Mint ^nmacicd.
. All agreed W7J there were SR9 escapes

iXJyfl red for treurnitat; but in 1974 373 ; in I97J 364 ; in
o» i Bilmixsion tu a unit 3976 346.

P/to ‘Y
tiwir owrk B

.y
l!» toport on for \Y**k of ,hc Prison

Valllllt^W Jear no solution Department. I9?6 : CommandConn: 6877 (Stationery Office, E1.65J.
i -dechnons on their ^UUrt1;^ «

ao “lwon wparonem. I9?6 : command
“ \v i

6877 (Stationery Office. £J.65).

S S^Ver for Scots courts to

gff'Sfs.’S
|

i^t^r compensation urged
Itfstfew'-'"coiild have 1 cions ta- Hnmc Affairs ..

.

. About the cost to the Exchequer

?*£- ? ;

??jkrer for Scots courts to

j,:Hnmc Affairs

v#5Bote before i:
' that wsr"*:11 * ' L .

of w cnorunal bankruptcy pio-

Thar r.y--.,:-, . Conn ^tual report, whreh cedure; bin n says that 97

SiVHtase disniissal n,ill»n
J£;ndx that Scowsh cnmmal bankruptcy orders

g^..w befo* .->T tan- [J*

-

,uulli have powers to were made m England
.
and

' A, to pay com- Wales between June, 1973, and

AWfS ! .
IO victims- cast August, 1976, and petitions js-ererS™ A*‘“ae
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From Our Own Correspondent

l’aris, July 21

A coiuroversial
.
inventory of

pfiilatifla ttt the Mediierraucan
is being drawn, up by a lluitt-d

Narions-ajiunMirod conference
that i-> going on in Mimacu all

this week. Tlie figures, which
are herag kept .secret until «
big imergovernmental mt-t-ting
in Monaco next November,
have been drawn up by
researchers in the 17 nations
taking part in the conference. .

With the cost of cleaning up
what has been called rite

M
big-

gest sewer in rhe world "
.

esti-

mated at £2.500ra over the oext
35 years, individual countries
have not been over anxious to

accept too much of the blmhe
for the pollution in tbeir

figures.

Nevertheless,- the United
Nations Environmental Pro-

gramme (UNEP) has set up
marine laboratories all round
the coast to monitor and

Ex-envoy
charged over

Fiat chief

kidnap case
From Our Own Correspondent;
Paritf, July 21
French police, who feel they

have been made fools of in foe
case of Signor Luchino Revejli*

Beaumont, the kidnapped chief
of Fiat in France, wbo was
freed oh July 11 for a
£1,175,000 ransom, have started
proceedings against M Albert
Chambon, a former French
ambassador in. Latin America,
who aaed as go-between in the
negotiations between the family
end the kidnappers.
M Chambon, who is a Grand

Officer of the Legion of

Honour, - was ambassador ;to

Costa Rica, Panama, Ceylon
and Peru, and retired from the
Quat d’Orsay in 1974.

He is chairman of the board
of the agricultural machinery
branch of Fiat and founder of
an organization for promoting
relations between Latin America
and France, of which M Olivier

discard d'Esraing, the Presi-

dent's brother, is chairman. He
has a distinguished war and
Resistance record. .

“ This charge surprises and
revolts me“ M Chambon -

said.
a

I have the conviction that I
did my duty as a friend, but
also as a citizen, in a matter
which involved the saving of a
man's life. I am happy to have
helped to do so. 1 do not under-
stand how the police could
believe that the life of Signor
Revel ll-Bea union r

- was not 'in

danger. I am convinced pf the
opposite."
This morning he said that if

the police had done their work
properly, there would .have
been no - need for - any-
go-betweens.

> M Chambon is charged- with
protecting criminals front

arrest. If he is found guilty he
could be jailed for up to three
years and fined up to 15,000
francs (nearly £2,000)

- A statement by foe Ministry
of Justice said that the
ambassador had repeated con-

tacts with the kidnappers with-

out informing the judicial

authorities or the ponce.

Lip workers

‘foil attempt

to cut off gas’
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris. July 21
A bailiffs attempt to cut the

gas main into the Lip watch
factory at Besancon was foiled

today- by workers involved hi

the occupation of the plant,

according to a statement
The statement signed by the

Socialist and Communist parties

and by unions backed by the

parties, said that the signatories

were ready to oppose all further
** acts of violence by the

authorit: ;s

“ Enough is enough , the

statement said. “ For several

weeks repression of the workers

had been growing." It listed

sabotage of the electricity trans-

former. “ theft " of watches and

questioning of workers.

The Lip factory has been

occupfed for just over a year

after a stormy mreeyear run.

into bankruptcy, confirmed by

the Court of Appeal earner this

month, Since mid-June the

workers have been selling

watches, made during a “ work-

in" to pay wages and there

have been two police raids on
thp factory to confiscate any

that are. found. .

research pollution level* and
tile Him <s to introduce inror-

nutiunal laws to control these

levels. The conference in

Monaco has thus, -with some
argument, been able to come
rn an agreement of a sorr nn
figures.
. Three main pollution prob-

lems ure concerning the
experts. The first w foe high
incidence of mercury found, in

tuna iiud swordfish in the sea.

Two specimen nf tuna have
been found to have an amount
three times -higher than that
found in fish in the Atlantic

and higher than foe safety

threshold permitted in most
Mediterranean countries.

The second problem is from
oil pollution and again the
Mediterranean seems the worst

affected sea in the world. This
is -menacing birds, oyster beds
and mussels and even though
fish seem to be able to with-

stand ir they become unfit to
cat.

The third problem is sewage,
which poses u real health prob-
lem, wiib 90 per cent oi

frffiueut being dumped into the
sen inadequate!? treated, or
ci on with no treatment at all.

Last month the UNEP
specialists, who arc helping to

set op the Mediterranean
Action Plan, me: j team from
rhe World Health Organization
and jointly proposed a unit to

measure safe bathing in the
sea. Lo their opinion safe water
should have a concentration of
uo more than 100 intestinal
bacteria (enterocoii) per milli-

litre.

Dr Siepun Kcckes, the Yugo-
slav in charge of foe sur-
veyance programme, says

:

** The grave and rapidly grow-
ing pollution in the coastal
waters of the Mediterranean is <

becoming more and more preju-
dicial to the economic and
social well-being of the coun-
tries which border it and to
the health of its people.”

From Harry Dcbt-Iiuc
Madrid. July 21
After a bottle lasting most

of lbe afternoon, police today
salxlued the riiree-day riot hero
at the big Caratancnel prison.

Police and firemen began
their assault on the building
under a curtain of smoke
grenades and tear gas bombs.
Fire rruck ladder& went up
against the walls as men in
helicopters hurled smoke and
'tear gas bombs at ihe rioters'
on the roof.
By - late aiterr.aun, police

using dynamite hail blown their
way through blocked galleries

tu teach the largest group of
rebel prisoners tin ihe roof. As
the ban!e ended, the prisoners,
some of them injured, were
brought down lit groups of five
under a heavy guard.
The interior of the pri-son

.

was a shambles, with every-
thing breakable broken and
everything burnable burnt.

During the fighting, a rubber
bullet with a message scrawled
nn a cigarette packet wrapped
round it 'bounced into a grout
of journalists outside the
prison.

The note said: “Situation
critical. Prison officers, riot

police, civil guards and firemen
attacking. No water, food ;

no
medical attention. We -want

International Red Criss. Have
b-udiy injured- ff no negotia-
tions there will be a massacre.
Tliev are dynamiting their way
to the roof.' Eight hundred lives

in danger. SOS. SOS."
An earlier attempt bv police

to storm the building behind a
barrage of robber bullets and
smoke bombs was beaten off bv
prisoners, who fought with iron
bars and roof tiles. Police were
under orders not ro use pistols,

rifles or machine guns.
Up to midday, lawyers con-

tinued to come and go' in rhe
cordnned-off area, apparently
attempting to work out a com-
promise 'between authorities
and prisoners. But when a
police ultimatum ran out at

noon the final assault began.
The forces included four com-
panies of specially trained riot
police, as well as numerous
units of the Civil Guard and
security police.

Riot police with shields take up shooting positions oh top
of a prison building moments before the final assault began.

Shortly afterwards, journalists,
both Spanish and foreign, were
hustled our of the area, some
at gunpoint. Mounted police
charged into reporters, specta-
tor? aad relatives of prisoners.
Tape recorders, cameras and
notebooks were cither confis-
cated or left lying on the
ground in a pall" of smoke as
police galloped through the
area.

Six or seven fire trucks were
parked inside the entrance patio
to the prison, behind foe big
iron gates. A number of small
fires, believed to have been
started deliberately by sympa-
thizers with the mutinous
prisoners, blazed away in wood-
land on one side of the prison
without any attempt by firemen
to put them our.

One Spanish reporter,
describing foe- scene by nrdio
telephone from a car after all

his colleagues had been ousted,
remarked that he could not

understand how police -had
failed to spot him.
He described the scene as

•* ruii-sc.iio battle, complete -with
smoke and luud bangs ". |n his

last report, he mentioned a
large explosion uhich iruiiiL-cilt J
witft prisoners’ claims that
police were dvnamiring their
way to rise rooftop.
The Carabanclu'l robe!lira

involved about S:i:i pii<:-M3. s

convicted of criminal offeners
wlio were demanding ;sn

amnesty-

- such as that gi
-Jnto«1

in political prisoueis, as t—i>IIR

as other concessions. They
began the rial on Monday
when, a group of prison .si

gathered on foe rooftop, ro dis-

play sheets on which they had
painted their demands.

Prison riots in orlier parts of

Spain, apparently set off by. the
one in Madrid, were all reported
to be under control by this

morning, long before the final

assault at Carabanrhel.
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WEST EUROPE,

M Chirac opposed to

Barre election role

OVERSEAS—

Troop talks

close with

From Charles Hargrove

Paris, July 21

Two days after the summit
meeting of the leaders of the

three French majority parties,

their new-found unity appears

more fragile than their offi-

cially proclaimed satisfaction

over the progress achieved

would lead one to believe.

Agreement may have been

readied on an “ electoral

pact” on the lines called for

by M Chirac, the Major of

Paris and GauUist leader, but
many ambiguities remain m
the different parties’ attitudes

TO such key issues as the role

of M Barre, the Prime Minis-

ter, in the preparations for the

elections next March and the

selection of candidates, and the

common objectives of the

Government majority.
M Chirac has made it clear

thar he is not disposed, in

return for the Government's
concession to allow the parties
to decide on campaign tactics

and candidates, to allow the
Prime Minister to play a part
in long term strategy, and m
the definition of the Govern-
ment coalition’s “ common
objectives ".

.

He said yesterday that he
saw no point in the holding in
September of another summit
of party leaders, to he presided

over by M Barre. The agree-

ments on candidates and the

campaign would be
_
concluded

by then, and the Prime Minis-

ter would, M Chime implied,

merely be left to endorse a

ftrif accompli. But he was not

averse to calling on him per-

sonally to discuss “ general

political problems”.
M Chirac also said that there

was no question of M Barre

arbitrating between the candi-

dates of different parties or
drawing up an ** action pro-

gramme ** of the majority alter

the elections, as President Gis-

C3rd d'Estaing had suggested

earlier this month.
Such a programme, in his

opinion, would only be a
worthless compromise, more
likely to prove a drawback
than a help to the coalition

parties in their campaigning.
The Republican Party

leaders do not agree. They
want the Prime Minister, .to

play a central role in the cam-
paign and they claim that the
notion of policy

' " objectives "

for the Government majority is

mud) more than -a purely elec-

toral agreement. The Radical
Socialists also want the Prime
Minister to play a key role,- to

the extent of organizing “ pri-

;

maries a between the majority
parties.

New Hebrides programme
for independence in 1980
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, July 21

Steps towards the indepen-
dence of the New Hebrides in
1380 have been set out in a
final communique by the French
and British delegations meeting
here to work out the South
Pacific condominium's fumre.
A new election for a repre-

sentative assembly is to be held
before December this

_
year

which, to save time, will follow
the existing voting system.
With the new assembly elec-

ted, there is to be another min-
isterial conference in December
or January at Vila, the island
group’s principal town, to de-

ride, after consultation with the
assembly, the rules for the com-
position of a government and to

decide on a detailed calendar
leading to independence.

In foe first months of next
year a system of internal auto-

nomy is to be set up
Independence will be pro-

claimed after a new round of
elections and a referendum in

foe second half of 19S0.

The communique regretted
that the main political party in
the islands—the Vanuaaku
Party—had decided not to be
present, but said that its point
of view had been considered in
foe three days of talks.

Danish newspaper strike

over ‘protection money’
From Our Correspondent

Copenhagen, July 21

Printing staff on foe Danish
provincial newspaper Sjael-

lends Tidendc went on strike

today to show support for their

shop* steward who was ordered
off the premises by the manage-
ment yesterday after an allega-

tion that he accepted “protec-
tion money” from a customer
whose publication is printed on
the newspaper’s presses.

The management and foe
union agree that foe customer
had agreed to pay foe equiva-
lent of about £600 a year into
a benefit fund for printing staff

to avoid his publication being
involved in any future un-
official disputes at foe plant.

The management said it dis-

missed the shop steward for
making foe agreement ; foe
union said foe management was
aware of foe arrangement and
dismissed foe shop steward for
other reasons.
Mr Bjame Nielsen, deputy

chairman of foe local union,
chapter, said such agreements
were not usual, but he knew
of three -made in the past two
years. ’ The payment was' an
expression of good will and had
no contractual value. The union,
was not interested in receiving
such money. ••

The customer involved said

he had reached a gentlemen’s
agreement with foe shop
steward, but denied having
made any payment or having
obtained any benefit from the
agreement

new arms
From Sue Masterman
Vienna, July 21

The threat of the neutron
bomb and the Cruise missile
ba\ie been grasped gratefully by
foe Warsaw Pact delegations at
the stagnant mutual . and
balanced force reduction nego-
tiations in Vienna to distract

attention from the conference’s
failure to tackle foe real issues
at stake.

In an unscheduled statement
read bv the Soviet delegation’s
spokesman, Mr. Albert Semen-
mkov, after the 143th plenary
meeting since . foe conference
started in 1973, the Naso coun-
tries were accused of trying to
obtain advantages, and of trying
to increase their missDes while
force reduction negotiations
were in progress.
.

.

The Soviet spokesman, who
specifically mentioned the
neutron bomb and cruise mis-
sile as evidence of this trend,
said: “This is not foe method
of discussing matters with the
socialist countries.” Western
attempts to get foe precise
number of armed forces main-
tained by Warsaw Pact coun-
tries in central Europe were
dismissed as leading foe confer-
ence into “a jumble of de-
tails”. .

The spokesman for foe
Western delegation, Baron
Willem de Vos van Steenwijk,
of The. Netherlands, did not
mention new armaments in his
final . statement and said in
answer to questions at a press
conference that any discussion
on foe neutron bomb or Cruice
missile would be speculative
because no decision had been
made to deploy them within
Nato.
A press conference on force

reduction, as held in Vienna
today, is almost a contradiction
in terms because foe negotia-
tions are confidential.

The Warsaw Pact’s spokes-
man, Dr Slawomir Dabrowa,
leader of foe Polish delegation,
was cautioned hi* the Western
spokesman for breaking foe
confidentiality rule in reveal-

ing, in answer to a question,

that “foe difference between
our proposal and foe Western
proposal Ees in foe fact .that

our proposal does not-concern

-

organizational structure or
location of forces”.
The Western delegation is

believed to have introduced
important new proposals dur-

ing foe past week involving a
closer specification of the
number of troops stationed in

western Europe, split up
according to nationality.

West Germany in particular

had been reluctant to hand over
these figures, but an agreement
had been reached daring the
West ‘German Chancellor's
recent talks in Washington, No
mention of this was made in foe
official statements or responses.
“Lack of tangible progress

”

was how the Warsaw Pact
described foe- end of foe twelfth
round of talks; the West des-
cribed ir as “an unsatisfactory
overall situation”.
The two parties cannot agree

on the numbers of armed forces
now stationed in central

The body of one of the victims caught in a flooded footbridge is removed by rescuers.

Johnstown, Pennsylvania, July
21.—More than 100 people may
have died in floods which have
swept through this coal mining
town, police said today. The
bodies of 37 victims have been
found and authorities expect to

find more.
“Right now we’re beginning

to search for victims in foe
small ‘ surrounding towns” a
police-spokesman said. “ The
death toll could exceed 100”
Floodwaters began receding

today titer sweeping through
the town which was devastated
in 1886 when 2^200 people died,
the worst toll in any American
flood.

A wall of water about 12ft

Pretoria

forbids black

managers
From Our Own Correspondent
Johannesburg, July 21
The South African Govern-

ment today appeared to be
heading for a new dispute with
white businessmen who have
protested over, a riding by the
Minister of Bantu Administra-
tion, Mr M. C. Botha, that shops
in “ white areas ” could not
have black managers. .

Mr Botha said that blacks in
white areas were considered
“secondare

. to . . whites”,
although he denied that the
policy wits discriminatory. He
warned businessmen they could
.face legal measures;
’• The Tilling has dismayed
many white businessmen trying
to improve work conditions and
encourage job advancement for
their black employees. Several
hundred blacks 3re believed to
be employed as shop managers
in white areas.

high swept st least 32 .persons
to their deaths and left hun-
.dreds injured. It shrecced
roads, twisted railway lines and
whisked away houses, cars and
railway coaches. Many build-
ings were set . on Ore • bv
lightning.

President -Carter today
declared the state of Penn-
sylvania a major disaster area,
permitting foe use . or federal
funds in relief and recovery
efforts. Mr Carter approved
cash to provide temporary
housing and unemployment
payments and for foe removal
of debris and genera] repairs.
The White House added* in a

statement chat low-interest

loans would also be made avail-

able to those with. small busi-
nesses. -

Senator John Heinz, who
tsured foe area .yesterday,
estimated damage at SlOOm
(ESOm}.- “I’ve never seen any-
thing like • it, roads -.were

destroyed and trucks tossed
roiind like matchstidcs ”,

Police „ were patrolling the
streets of Johnstown no guard
against looting. They had_
orders to shoot looters on tight.

The flood resulted from a
thunderstorm over foe area in

:

which more than 7in. of ram
fed in nine hours. This Hooded
foe Conemaugh River and its

tributaries.

Today many small towns
near Johnstown - were

.

still

isolated . after, floodwaters
washed away bridges and roads.
Most of the. additional people
feared dead were in these com-
munities. - - -

An entire caravan park was
washed into the river at Seward.
:..The 12ft wall of water was
caused. by the. breaching of
Laurel * Run Dam, a small:
earthen structure on the out-

skirts of Johnstown.
It alsa brought tragedy to Mr

Ranity Teeter, a 22-year-old

National Guard .from ‘
. West

Taylor. His mother was Snatched
from his grasp and drowned in
the'12fr nd&r—Reuter and UPI.

Setback lor West inSW Africa
From Nicholas Ashford'
Johannesburg, July 21
-• There are fears’that foe for-

mal talks Western envoys are
trying to arrange wrfo the
South-West Africa People’s

Organization (Swapo) on pro-
posals for a peaceful settle-

ment in foe territory could be
seriously hampered ‘by recent
political and military moves by
the South African Government:
Three developments have

raised suspicions that foe
Government rs still determined
to impose an ethnic solution

on South-West Africa '.Nami-

bia), which is due to become
independent next year. The
five-nation Western group has
made it clear that it cannot
countenance any independence
plan which is based on ethnic
lines.

The first setback was foe
announcement that self-govern-

ment elections were to be he’d
among foe territory’s 18,000
Easters, people of mixed blood
who live mainly in foe Reno-

borh ‘ Gebeit, south • of foe
capital, Windhoek. -

The election announcement
led zo foe temporary with-
drawal Of foe Baster _ delega-

tion. led. by- Dr - Benjamin
Afrika, from foe multi-racial

Tumhalle . Conference. .' Dr
Afrika accused South Africa -of

pressing- ahead with its ethnic
plans for' Namibia despite -its

agreement with the Western
group to hold national non-eth-

nic- elections for a constituent

assembly. “

The • Baster- delegation has
cow agreed to return to the
conference after its' request Tor
a postponement of foe elec-

tions was senr to foe . South
African Government.
Dr Afrika is a key figure in

the Turnhalle conference, and
has been one of . the prime

;

movers behind attempts, to

turn it into a non-radii polit-

ical alliance to- contest foe con-
stituent assembly elections.

The second development to

raise doubts about. South Afri-

can intentions' wSs ’ an announ-
cement that a legislative coun-
cil is to be instituted later this

month for foe territory’s 75,000
Damans, foe third largest eth-

nic group in the country.

The third was the announce-
ment = thar the South African
Defence force would extend its

military training programme to
all of the 11 main - ethnic
groups in the- country. At
present, Ovambos, KavangoS
and Baxters as well as whites
are receiving military training,

Mr . Clemens Kapuuo, foe
Herero leader, ' has also
requested military assistance to
form a Herero defence force..

. Swapo- today condemned the
proposed expansion of South
Africa’* military 'training pro-

gramme Mr NafoUdngo Taa-
popi, foe organization’s youth-
secretary, said - South : Africa
had ’ decoded to /use ethnic
forces in its war against Swapo
because it could : no longer
“ resist foe' marching revolu-
tionary forces alone.”

.
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Sacco and ' ^

Vanzetti • ,'^i
still froubl; ^
US opimo
From Our Own Correapo
New York, July 21
“A new round of cnatj
has erupted over foe t
Nicola Sacco and Bart
Vaazerti, two Italian am
whose execution 50 ye*
divided -American
opinion and earned fo

'

.

party of [liberals all' .

vmetd.
Two days ago, Mr ?• .

Dukakis, Governor of
druseIts, issued a proefe
removing “ any stigma j
grace from the names Sa
Vanzerti” “Hea
August 23, the : day o
execution, vtiil be des
in Massachusetts as ‘Sa
Vanzetti Memorial day
proclamation added. . :

11 drew a reply fe
Aivan .Fuller, son i

Governor of Mssadai
foe .-'time Sacco . aad-’A
were executed.
Mr -Fuller, who was a-

the time -of foe execute •

foe present governor; f
graced himself, his off
his state by trying to
foe memory of two a
murderers.
- “ Unless he has been
‘misinformed and apeiio < *

foe people of ins state. - r-

i

nor Dukarkts ought to
* "• '

? f L i
from his office *\ Ifr' ’ vi ' * *

said. •• ±. tr”
Sacco and Vanzetti m

victed in 1921 of owS*/*'
guard in the coorte/rf i-.

*’* '

robbery. AJfobqgfr;.
pointing to their uumee
subsequently uncover*
quests for a retrial
refused.
- Zh 1927,-- bowing to
pressure. Governor
Fuller appointed « fo
committee to inquire i

case. When foe ca
ruled unanimously that
men were guilty,

declined to grant foer
eocy. Theiie " were , da
tiotts outside his mans
threats against his ?
children’s lives, .

-

Sacco and - Vahzett
Italian socialists and-.
They were tried and *
in a New -England sfia

a substantial .Roman,!
population and in IS
was a “red scare
Bolshevik revolution ar
Their case has coanei

regarded as a sigmficari

of American justice. H
it is suggested^ proa*
victims of prejudice
left-wing ideas and An
of immigrant stack.

Mir. Dukakis avoids ti

tion of the two men’s
innocence, referring fo

the prosecution's abuse
-procedure.

Statue 0:

Athena

Capture of Angolan town

by Unita claimed
Windhoek, July 2L—South

African officials said today that
rebev had- captured., the
southern Angolan town - of
Coangar from ' Government
forces after fierce fighting.

Guerrillas of foe Union for
foe Total Independence of
Angola (Unira) have continued
their fight against the Angolan
Government since the civil war
ended 15 months ago.

Officials said Unita launched
an attack on Coangar with mor-
tars and small arms yesterday
morning.

Sporadic fighting continued
last n ight, they said, but the

town was quiet this morning
after Government forces and
their supporters fled many of
them across foe border into
South-West Africa (Namibia)

-

V .e
.
officials, based in

Kavangp near the Angolan bor-

der, said 374 Angolans had- mi-

tered South-west Africa after
the fighting. Including some
officers of foe ruling Popular
Movement' for the Liberation
of Angola VMPLA), as wjft as
party .supporters.
They, are being held under

guard just- across foe Cubango
river from. Cuangar, the officials

said.—-Reuter. .

‘

From Mario Medrano . .

Athms, July 21 ...

Greek- archaeologist- ;.? ..

conservation experts an- -
. *

to save the statue of

one of foe most im
exhibits in the ' -!

Archaeologica!
.

Musa
Athens, which has 'tic

symptoms of foe

:

Mr Neelam Sanjiva Reddy ;

Victory smile.

Mr Jaworski to investigate India elects
alleged Congress bribes a new
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, July 21
Mr Leon Jaworski, the

former Watergate special pros-
ecutor, will return to Washing-
ton on August 15 to investigate
more alleged wrong-doings of
those in high places.

He has bden appointed
special counsel to foe House of
Representatives ethics commit-
tee, which is investigating alle-

gations that many members of
Congress acceptfti bribes and
improper favours from repre-
sentatives of foe Government
of South Korea.
The allegations became

known early this year and
have not been pursued with
any- jsrear- diligence bv the
committee. Until last Friday,
its chief counsel was Mr Philip
Lacovara,. who was forced to
resign by Mr John Flvnt, the

committee’s., chairman. Mr
Lacovara t had repeatedly
claimed font ’ foe . committee
was not doing its duty.

It is curious that he should
now be succeeded by Mr Jaw-
orski, because foe last time. he
resigned, in September, 1974,

• he was Mr . -Jaworski’s deputy
' in the special prosecutor’s
office. He resigned over foe
pardon, given to Mr Nixon and
Mr Jaworski’s acquiescence in

^that pardon.
Mr Jaworstu. as. chief .coun-

sel for the' ethics committee,
will not have the autonomy he
enjoyed as Watergate special

;

prosecutor,, but he has. foe sup-
;

port of foe Democratic leaders
in foe House, who have at last
derided to exercise leadership,
in. this matter, and be is there-'

fore in a far stronger position
than his

. predecessor.

a new
President

Delhi, July 2Lf—Mr Neelam
Sanjiva Reddy was today de-
clared elected as the sixth Pre-
sident..of India. He was un-
opposed.
.Mr Reddy, who is 54 ana

comes from
.
south India, was

tHe agreed-- candidate of all
main political, parties. He :will

be sworn in on Monday.
Under the. constitution, as

amended last year, foe. Presi-

dent is 'bound ' to accept foe.

;
advice of- the Cabinet^.. ’ •.

Mr Reddy ' resigned as
Speaker of the Lok Sabba
(Lower House of Parliament)
to stand for: President. Mr
K. S.,Hegde,

a

a.former Supreme
Court judged .was . today unani-
mouslv elected to succeed. Mr
Reddy as Speaker.

. . Mr Ifficholas Yatomi
tor of the museum,. cc

today that the statue f

late fourth century BC
a . hom'd ' of bronzes

buried in Piraeus in T
developed

.
^pots chari

of corrosion.
“The Ministry of',

.and Sciences has pros

take prompt action to i

soon .as possible air o
ing and purifying macb
foe museum bail

Piraeus bronzes -.if

played he said.

Once this was ' «
added, there would.'
danger. All foe Piraeus
except for foe tafi*-..!

Athena, had already ht

meat consisting .or .d«

tilled water barest to e

foe . salts .embedded,
bronze, which bad bea
ground for nearly 2,000

The. bronze of, foe;

s

Athena, however, had
such good condition tb*

simply treated by m?
means ro remove h»
But air poHirtion and i

hi the museum had can'-

mica! changes in foe.

'

producing foe spots;?
_

10 places.
- Experts on com
have been called in *

how to treat foe spots’

purifiers can be install®

Signor Andreotfr

visit Saudi Araba
Rome, July 2L—Signt

Andreotti, the -ftwan
Minister, will visit- Ssud

on August 6 and’ 7, the

mem announced- faere*""

As you can see, there’s no complicated timetable

to decipher when you fly to New Y?d? with Iran Air.-'

We take off at the same civilised hourevery day-
’•

In fact everything about flying to New \ork with

Iran Air is civilised.
“

We’re the only transatlantic airline that offers you

a choice ofjumbos:our latest Bofir^7^“3Gp3ibr

.

our new 747SP,the'Spedal Performer.^'
’ - f *

On both planes you’ll find the Iranian tradition

for hospitality and comfort gives in-flight service that’s

second to noiie.Though the stewardess who serves

you could well be British. Because our girls come from

all over Europe as well as Iran.

Ifyou’reluckyenough to travel first class you can

rdaxiii ourfamousPersian

-Rodniandsip tea servecTfrom

the only saniovar inthe sky.

But whichever class

youfly you 11 get first class

service when you land.Because IranAir useJFK’s
1

Worldport terminal, one of themost advanced in the
'

’ world with its own passport control and computerised

baggage handling system.Plus a customs area that’s

just 12 yards away from the cab rank.

So next time you’ve got business in New "York,

remember Iran Air.||& ^jpg
And get a flight

you’ll remember.

The worlds fastest growing airline.

Mrs Gandhi fails to admit defeat or failure
By Richard-Harris
Mrs Indira Gandhi's defeat

in foe Indian elections last
March almost vanished from
sight when she was Inter-

viewed in thfi Frost programme
on BBC ‘

television last nisht
She had succeeded politically;

she had not failed at ail, since
she did hot' count defeat in foe
elections as failure.

“A failure; would be if some-
thing had gone wrong with the
country ”, but nothing bad gone
wrong; she had left the
country confident and the
economy strong. All that bad
fpne wrong, one was left to
infer, was that she was no lon-
ger in power.
Her view of foe Opposition

as a sinister force trying to
bring foe country down has
not been changed either, by
their electoral success. But was

there not a tendency £or ' those
in power to think' any Opposi-
tion anti-patriotic, objected Mr
Frost, to which Mrs Gandhi

• repeated her' vanishing act

:

she certainly did not think'

that way.
The Opposition’s.

,

behavior
• was against the national' in-'

.rarest because of the economic
r

crisis; in similar circumstances
she would, certainly bring in

an emergency'again, as one.did
in Tvattkne. But this was' not
wartime, ..was. i t?—It _ ‘was.
.worse foah -war* Mrs' Gandhi,
said,

.

She agreed that she was
nowadays constantly . under
artac

k

-'-—-“ but . that is the sort
of government there is today

• She was!, not worried at being
taken' .to - court—the ;'fnrure.
.would vindicate her, .'Was foe
free to travel ? “I doubt if

they will allow me out”.- They
thought she was a threat, tb
them. -

Pressed on., public feeling
;.
against the sterilization cam-
paign as a cause of her elec"
tion . defeat, Mrs Gandhi
.blamed officials For being over-
zealous, (Unawareitess of ' state
government’s behaviour and
lack .of control froth the centre
came over-

,
elsewhere

.
in.

:
-foe

interview).
,
Some officials were

• deliberately over-zealous, • try-

.

.ing to create unpopularity for,
foe Government.

But why was hot Mrs Gandhi
more aware of public feeliog ?

—Sometimes the 1 centre had
been and bad tried to stop
actions buf mostly foe ' allega-
tions were hearsay and
rumour. .'

>.

' Nevertheless, the feqjigg,. . . ?

_

Yes, foe. propaganda had

-been stepped up
poHing day and. if fo*

tent was kept frUB t

was-.done, by offidals.i

the ftjppsitioii who

undermimng her.

Criticism of her s

vigorously
'

'dismissed

' played ho pari in deaV

ing, was not ever, ro.bn

her. private office. As

ing orders to - Cabinet-

n

and .civil - servants,- th

absolutely, ridiculous, <

able. •

Would she . return -t

tics?—“ If you mean as'*

or wanting to be in

she had never- been, to

but- -she .'/was involve

India -.and could ‘.not

herself from foe o
future^
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289) The bwrEaiflins continued
u:uii Lite Iasi night.

The post of Foreign Minister
once again worn u> Mr JU*an
Sabri Casiajinpl. but sources
close to the Government said

foreign policy would be decided
by ft special council, in which
leaders of the three coalition
partners would hare 4 say, Mr
Erbakan in particular holds
decided views on such issue* us
relations with the EEC and

F:».V~

St
3

smail t0"™
W™™”*-. *vere *[]

. floodwaiers?m and road*
1-*!*® additional peoplet-JHLTwer« in these com!

JWt gavernmem crisis Is

J^Jimshcd', a heatmag Mr
StN'1

? reiarunr* win me tint and
v£vi£?f££ Ss?*1 ' patac7 c«eCf* Jnd 0,1 *•' Cyprus

the. new. oitnisLers took-- quesnun
^•rom nwaibersof the care- Econuaiic am! industrialW^Pwr

dR^C
n
r
.
ai
r
e
.
C^ern‘ »*«*»» ill be iu the bands of

*^ta‘ kfcvit.
. the N-SP. interim] security goes

JOV bargaining flasitmiK ot to the JP and sodaliSiTto
e
vJS£Jju lhe N

.
AP ^e three partiesNccmmin Erbakan, control a slim majority in the

pre-islatmc
l^alii*nal National Assembly witli. 229

swts out of 43Q. Sources close
tu the new Government do not
thank i* has great chances of
lasting.

The Republican People's
Party’s under Mr Eccvit hold
214 seat<

'

ItT'Mr
^V^-e ^
‘fC'W'ion Parry, and Mr Alpo-
rt? £Turk«. of the extreme
’ffere^jring Nationalist Action
lfr£- could be seen from tiie

fts li^-Utiuo _ -of government

‘S.ber^The *jsp has «‘Sht parties’ extremist views and
SSJ:

"f
2
i "?*S

be,
5
of Patita- deeds, as well as the threat nf

Ole fw.=rhe NAP five for 16. and a general strike if the DemirvI{W.-*
fe

_ ,

tor ^£«siwe Party only 16 for
_ - - if the Demirel
Government obtains a vote of

confidence, are other factors."
The - inconclusive election

held on June 5 was brought
about mainly because the *ume.
tlirvc parties, whose
*' National From”, coalition
was then in power, could no
-longer get along and were
barely on speaking terms. The
only thing which seems w unite
them.at this stags! seems to be
a common desire lo keep. Mr
Eeevit and his parly out of.
power. The New Government
list is : -

,
ram# M.’irinw- Svlflymwi Danural

(JP)i .Ovmuv wi hip Vtnuu-n- :K«M«nla ErMImn IMSP) and Alpa-
Laq TurkM (MAP).

. Mlntatan* af With - s«yn Oilwk <JP|. '

latolMii »rlf Enuw (NS»i, auiimwciHlt (HAP), add All lovkl
Irn UP).,
. JdhUl-v Macnwtiid CmImh ijpi.
J*PUolhU UM'rtK.r: Suifatiln Dilate UP),
Iiiiurlor: Kavkut Omi |N>P). mutim
A iCuik. Itku Saftrl CaHinmll «JP-|,
Fumihd: Glhai limian |jp). Ndlkjiui
LOikvikri: Nairn hmmm UPI.

1‘UbUc Worfct- tolaMlUit KIILe UPI.IWM AakN Oktay Cmr (NAP),
I’dIKK ifrjrifi: Canon Gotcek (HAP).
Uiumni and Miui-kmjIIi-*' Gun (Aid
(MAPI.

1 'M.a and Aun< ulinr**; Fa him Artak
(NIP). ('(nimtuiitMiium mu Ir.int-
pon: YMatat Creanaklit UP). L-ibiiir
FaA lid CumilMa (KSP». In.ln.irv
mid TftbncdDuy: otudua AiUiurfc
(NSP). •

L'fiarov dint Naliir.il llnuun ,*

.

Kuivin Mwm lJP>. liiurlam mi>I ln-
•umutlUQ- lalandw Conan E«a UP)
Muuunn und iir< an.iriL-tiim' Riical
KtfUM (NAP). Hum I Almira and Co-
Oi*rativ«a' Turtut Yucel (JP).

] la-iktry : AabahaUIn Save I

~ 9l .it*Bar U ..

,l‘
J
(%).

Ui“ l

VraiV'aiut' fkuiti' pMl .Jtakar^^Jpi-
'.nUurn: *»m

Capanli

• ^ “ravan park Was
Wto.tfK giver at Seward.

u
1 P* water was
.breaching 0f

,-Wv Dam, a small
'S^vcrure on the out-

|
3<^astown.

fcjTO<ht tragedy to Mr
Te«e?, a 22-vear-old

from • West
WlTOoflier was snatched

and! drowned in
iter and L'PL

- -

wes an an.ioun.
Ait fc:legis!arive cou>

rtfc'jtthe country.

gitain criticized for

Rhodesia
6
inaction’

r^.i-F'A.'Ucrtck Ciuory
Tlury. July 21 .

PrKa5 lU>1 AM Mucpirewa, the
pJT1 -n rumonaiist leader, today

Britain trf pUyinfi
wtl*i Rhodesia. He said

mu J
’

nac*km the British
foment hod become almost

nf f,» siiuatkm. . .
D££uKi ->«i.xy ue sec a repetition .-formation, Immigradon and

j

Mc
T- tn-.il lunpcncd just before Tourism, Mr Pliillip Smirii,

WiiS”. he said. “Faced Minister of Natural Resources.
c'e;rr responsibility to ®**d Ifr Ion Dillon. Minister ot

®iit»!::se irs le’u! juristfiedon in- Mines. Mr Broom berg and Mr
5 air, country, the British DiBw) have not been m good

balsa r

.

nntei:t dirhered end
|

Thffip'ed ami ended up by doing
ui 2s.*s-

. ;

the same
we see the

.
- the jame

• B-jirwnng, the same inaction. I
1 r)l.k npitl a.- 4 1 ^ - ---

l ire bishop said he would talk
to anyone, including Mr Smith,
the Prime Minister. -

_ Three of Mr Smith’s Cabinet
ministers will nut be standing
in the August 31 general
election. They are Mr Elias
Broomberz. Minister of In-

accept any settlement

fcd was the dar.o-jsce- 1
Government

_

1

I

his *««««*
Itt ' tfee - <XKi7:TT'

- * 1
1

-Orambas,
teM-te w^Ii if w::;:es 'i'Si nationalist*; such as Mr A. military, spokesman in

Wb# miTirarj train: rv*. Nknmo. joint leader of Salisbury yesterday blamed
Kapxija. me jiaaiifnotk Front, were work-., nationalise guerriim for the

also • ’K’HiM'inst a solution because death fctst Friday of Mr John
ras «i«w they have been Chiriwa. a farmer, bin nine

auritry. At ’ did not guarantee one ' {“»»*
Kavangys t-^nc vote,- the bishop said

R™KleSfa -

i if w::;'cs narionaliits such as Mr A mili

health for die past year.

Australian-born Cobarrel

WiMiara Knox has been named
as die new chairman of die
Rhodesian Front to replace Mr
Desmond Frost who resigned
last month.

Lusaka. July 21.—The Patrio-
tic Front today accused the
Rhodesran Government's antt-
Ruerrillfl unit, . the Selous
Scouts, of bunting to dead) 23
Africans is north-eastern

JtwSeiy - -nas

assistant-: to

defence force,

condemn t-c the

OT. c? South

KnirtiJ pro-

ilongo Tai-

».-Sf**n»«ior :

5 yeerh*

î

jpdd-i,$puTb Afnca
WEr'Ss e'-kstc

W-'fetr against 5wa?o
'&L JPOttM -to i-vsser

rsvola-

od by thu masses. Wives- and 13 chikkeu.-Reutw.

Party expels

China’s

‘gang of four’
From David Bonavla
Hongkong, July 21
The reported expulsion from

the Chinese Communist Party
of Chiwc Cbing, Mao Tse-
lung’s widow, and her asso-

ciates in the “gang of four”
seems fo herald a new period
of stability, arid 'unity in
China’s national leadership.

Wall posters that went up tn

Peking today announced that
the party had held the third
plenary session of the' central
committee . it appointed - in
1973, when the “gang'* was
riding, high, and bad expelled
the four.

'

The posters also stated that
Mr Tens Hsiao-ping.

,
whom

Cluang . Cliing hud , dismissed
from his high positions more
than a year ago, has been rein-

stated as Deputy Prime Minis-
ter. Vtfce-CnaiimuMi' nf the
party, and chief of staff of the
armed forces.

Observers expect that this

meeting will be followed soon
by an eleventh congress of the
party and later bv the fifth

National People’s Congress, ro

piit the official - seal qn Mr
Tong’s reinstatement,

4|k Snnjfca Reddy :

afiik.
cl i

rgentine

ice stop

ass by
%jfel prelate
K^nos Aires, July 2L

—

Parcel Lefebvre, the rebel
Ti prelate, who was

j^tired by police from bold-

Aii ablic religious services in

£Sifi ‘s Aires, celebrated private

al-*5 loday for a small number
^'.7, followers in a flar in

. w« 2
:-v

i-'^r'ces said- tilat the prelate,
i.^2 arrived in Buenos Aires

t,r^sday from Chile;- Would
vj^-fl inost of his first full day
“ ^entiita granting audiences
Ll
.T

;i(

irivate individuals and
isa sympathetic to Ms con-

gi^ve -iine-

..vcii> 71-year-old prelate.

. ^T-iied 10. offer a Mass for i Tanzania tn

.|W
B^llowers at a meeting hall I

Ivl
jiVji# f

Villa -Soldatf section: of
” - - *

g^rid*'51* Aire* last- ' nigbt
• 7(3tf

-Lately after his arrival,

xiyi^1* street, where- the hall
j'^fjated was closed, off by

''
' manned, by- armed

Mineworkers in raid town
welcome Moroccan troops
Nouakchott, July 21.—The

1 arrival of Moroccan troop rein-
' Tiorcemems at Zouerare, an iron
mine town in northern Mauri-
tania, has been welcomed by
French expatriate workers who
stayed on after the raid on May
1 in which two French people
xrere killed and six Others
abducted by. the Algeria-based
Saharan

a
independence

,
move-

ment Polisario.

Last Saturday Polisario forces
launched a -rwo-hnur -shell

attack on the town. Reports
here indicated a -growing sense
f anxiety among foreigners
over the local garrison’s
apparent inability to. present
the attacks.
The Mauritanian civilians at

Zouerate seem resigned to what
rhey secretly consider an
“ occupation ” for which they

realize the necessity) reports
said. .

.- ' ,

Army spokesmen at Zouerate
said the reinforcements, esti-

mated at about 600 men, would
give a “second wind” to- the

,
Mauritanian troops demoralized
after several months of fighting.

The dispatch of the Moroccqp
forces is expected to appease
those Mauritanians who doqbt
their Government's ability to
defeat Polisario.

Criticism of Government, atti-

tudes .has been particularly
forthright since Polisario
attacked Nouakchott, the capK
tal, on

.
July 3 and shelled- dis-

tricts near the presidential
palace.- Critics said the guer-
rillas were able to withdraw
"with . insolence'^ and with
complete impunity.—Agence.
Fnwce-Presse,.

.
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A " ^*w Zealand* budget to help exports

build ships for

Lake Victoria
From Our

.
Correspondent

-

Nairobi, July 21'
.

Tanzania is to - assemble
three ships at Mwanza- on Lake
Viaoria, 10 provide passenger
and cargo sendees between
Tanzanian ports on the lake,

, the 'Tanzanian- Government
annpunced today from Dar es

Salaam."
The -first prefabricated sec-

tions of the ships arrived in

Dar es Salaam today from
Belgium and will be carried .by
rail to Mwatua, where . a tiew

shipyard has been built for the
assembly- work.

Passenger and cargo services

ori Lake Viaoria
.
have been

suspended for the past two
years because of disputes be-

tween Kenya, Uganda and
Tanzania over financing of the
fleet* formerly operated -by

East African Railways.

Death sentence

for alleged

plot in Uganda
Nairobi, July SL—A " tele-

communications technician has
been sentenced to death by a
Ugandan military tribunal after
being- -convicted of involvement
in a plot to overthrow Presi-
denr Amin, accordihg.ro reports
reaching here from Kampala
today.

The reports said. Dominic
Jago Ohvu had been convicted
of treason, together with
others not before the .tribunal,

for a conspiracy against Presi-

dent Amin’s regime on October
27. . r. :

The prosecution, alleged that
Mr Olwii, a -technician in the
radio section of the East African

Posts and Telecommunications
Corporation io Kampala, /Sabo-

taged .a power plant in'Kahmitla
on .that day causing a bLacksu;
Mr OWvii denied involvement

in the- plot and said the ease

against him had been concocted

.by the police.—AP.
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audio encourage a better use soliduti* the gams made, while

' Df scarce resources, particularly providing
#
a sound basts for

buiiget presented in Par- of Imported capital equipment, higher luring standards in the.*

>m- ExDort incentives would en- future. -
, ,

“After only 20 months hi

office the Government cin
claim that substantial results

have been qcliicvcd in Turning
round the alarming situation

which it inherited. The balance

of payments deficit has been
substantially reduced, the Gov>

eminent's own deficit has been
more than cut in half.

'

“ Hoxvever. our teriits ot trade,

are still depressed, and the bal-

Dur Correspondent
gron, July 21
buiiget presented in Par- ot .... . . .

t tonight offers llnlc com- Export incentives would ea-

the man in the street courage exporters making use

.< >
J£

- real income has been -of indigenous materials. This
while New Zealand would be achieved by relating

[7 ‘. for butter terms of trade the incentives to net foreign

'j^exporr sales and against earnings,

i; %f-
,er cent inflation.

'rtm ~ ^

V7 Irenes are to rise by 1'

*ni,y^p> a packet of 20, beer
cent a glass, and Post
charges are to
from Oaober L

be in*

\ Robert Muldoon, the
Minister sod Minister of

;?r j/f-y said that his budf
signed to- consolidate.

;‘

v_
i
1^ eswtiqg from bis Gove

e

Govern*
economic management
its 20 months in office.,

budget’s three nudo ob*.

The budget outlines a new
energy policy to encourage
power savings and the develop-
ment of indigenous fuels, ft

foreshadows a restructuring of

internal transport* bv removing
some protection enjoyed by the

state railways in. freight haul-

age and offering capital assist-

ance to urmm
,

passenger
carriers-

"

Income tax is unchanged ex-

cept for some relief, for -single-"

income famiBes on lower earn-

ance of payments deficit is still

far too high Tor comfort. Wnfl’e

the rate of inflation, has de-

clined, It is still a serious and'

urgent problem”
Net Government expenditure

over 1976-77 is exported to in-

New Ambassador : Mr Peter Jay, Britain's
new Ambassador to the United States, flew
from London yesterday to take up his
appointment. “This is a very thrilling day
for me he said. “ I love my country and l

love the United States. It is going to be an
exciting alignment to go and tell what I

believe is a very confident story about our

country.” Mr Jay was seen off by his wife,

Margaret, daughter of Mr Callaghan, the

Prime Minister. She and their children will

join him in Washington on Saturday. He
made no comment about criticisms by
some MPs of his flying by a Boeing 747

rather than Concorde.

Mr Carter outlines security fears
Continued from page 1

’ Mr. Carter then ran through
the various policy goals be has
outlined in the past, including
a reduction in strategic arms,
a cuntph-tc nuclear test ban,
curb* on tiie sales and transfer
of conventional -weapuns to

oilier countries and the demili-
tarization of the Indian Ocean.

In the stanegic onus limi-
tation . -talks (Salt), he said,
birth si, It*:: needed to make
steady progress towards long-
term goals of genuine reduc-
tions aud -stria 1 imitations,
while maintaining the basic
strategic balance. The Vladi-
vvsiock -negotiations of 1974 had
left some issues unresolved.
Meanwhile new developments in

technology had created new
concerns.
The Russians were worried

about American Cruise missiles
and the United States was con-

Makarius refusal to

rule out ‘enosis
5

From Robert Fisk
Nicosia, July 21

President Maicarios of

Cyprus today refused to rule

out the possibility of enpsis

(union with Greece) if the

Turkish Cypriots formally par-

titioned Cyprus and declared

their independence in the

north of the island.
He did so in a circuitous

ccrncii obuut the security of
its deterrent. “Our cruise mis-
sile* are aimed at compensating
l*or the growing threat to our
deterrent capability represented
by the build-up uf Soviet
strategic offensive weapons
forces ”, Mr Carter said. “If
these threats con be controlled,
we are prepared to limit our
uwn strategic programmes.”

But if an agreement could
not be reached. ** there should
be no doubt that the United
States can and will do what it

must to protect its security and
ensure the adequacy of its

strategic posture.”

The President said that some
progress had been made to-
wards American goals. “But,
to be frank, wu also hear some
negative comments from the
Soviet side about Sah and
about our more general rela-
tions. If these comments are

based on a misconception of
our motive*:, we will redouble
our efforts to make them
clear; but if they are merely
designed as propaganda to put
pressure on us, let no one doubr
that we will persevere.”

Analysing Soviet reactions
to his recent comments on
human rights, Mr Carter said
they might be due to the
’* apparent and incorrect *
Soviet belief that “our concern
for human rights was aimed
specifically ar them or was an
attack on meir vital .interests.

There arc no hidden mean-
ings in our commitment to
human rights. We stand on
what we have said on this sub-
jecr before. Oar policy is

exactly what it appears ro be:
the positive and sincere expres-
sion of our deepest beliefs as
people. It Is addressed not to
any particular people

foreign journa-
lists with the clear impression
that enosis was one of his Gov-
ernment’s political options-

Repeatedly asked whether be
how totally rejected the idea
of union between Cyprus and
Greece, the President said
twice that “no question of a
union between Cyprus and
Greece arises.” But when asked
whether he would reject the
concept of enosis in all cir-
cumstances, Archbishop Makar-
io* refused to give a positive
reply. He conld not do so, he
said, because be believed that
“ partition will never be rea-
lized.”

A Turkish journalist at the
press conference believed that
President Makarios had
actually threatened the Tur-
kish Cypriots with enosis iu

the south of the island.
Although the press con-

ference was held to publicize
Greek Cypriot fears that the
problems of the divided island
might be forgotten by world
opinion, the Archbishop did
not find his audience totaliy

convinced that -Turkish intran-
sigence was alone to blame for
the constant state of crisis in
Cyprus.
One reporter asked him why

the Greek flag was Hying out-
side the palace of the Presi-
dent of Cyprus instead of the
Cypriot flag (a white banner
with the island in yellow iu
the centre) and wanted to
know why the double-headed
eagle of the Greek royal fam-
ily could be seen in the con-
ference hall.

President Makarios replied
that although Cyprus was inde-

pendent “we do not cease to

be Greeks ’’.

There was not the slightest

hint from the Archbishop that

the Creeks were to make fur-
ther concosions io the hope
of rekindling the Cypriot imer-
communal talks. Yesterday,
President Makarios said in

Nicosia that the Greeks had no
further concessions to offer.

Perhaps by wuy of reply the
Turkish Cypriots have let it be
known that they are going 10

allow their people 10 enter-

—

and presumably to live in—the
Famagusta suburb of Varosha.
Ever since the Turkish inva-

sion of 2974 the Turks have
refused to allow anyone to live
in the area,
Archbishop Makarios said

today that if the “ Iate.it

threat” bv the Turks ro open
up Yarosha was put into
effect, it would “ eliminate any
hope of solving the Cyprus
problem in the near future.”

Ethiopia claims big victory
From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, July 22
Bo tit Ethiopia and the guer-

rillas supported by Somalia are
claiming substantial successes
In the fighting this week in
eastern Ethiopia.
But the Ethiopian military

Government now says in a con-
fident

_
announcement that tr

has wiped out thousands of
Somali soldiers, including many
regular troops of the Somali
Republic who are alleged to
have been operating with the
Western Somali Liberation
Movement in the Ogaden area.
The Ethiopian news agency

has named five officers and 23

men of the Somali Army who,
it said, were killed or captured.
The Ethiopians also say that

large quantities of arms, includ-
ing rocket launchers, anti-air-

craft guns, machine guns and
hand grenades, have been
captured.
Heavy fighting was reported

last weekend, round Diredaiva,
an important railway centre on
the Addis Ababa-Djibouti line.

It has been cut by Somali-
backed forces for several weeks
but from the confident tone of
the Ethiopian announcement, it

appears that Ethiopian forces
have succeeded in their opera-
tions.

Each day in Britain, 17,<M).0M
,

lTiese lights are powered by-elec- Without traffic control, most of

vehicles travel to and froover thousands tricitySoare motorwaysigns, street and. iltegoods vital to our economy would fail

of intersections on 206,600 miles of motorway lighting. level crossings, ped- to reach their destination qn time,

road. Crucial to theirflow are 44,000 estrian crossings and city centre traffic Electricityhelps you in moreways

traffic lights. computers. than you think.
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SPORT
Cricket

Still a chance for Gloucestershire

after being dismissed for 80
By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
LORD’S : Gloucestershire, with

dl their second innings wickets in

hand, need 113 tuns to ovoid

innings defeat by Middlesex.

Middlesex will not often bowl

a side out with - less effort taan

Grey did yesterdav. With the ball

turning, not extravaeanllv but in-

con5isteniiy. they dismissed Glou-

cestershire in their first innings

for SO. Going in again. 263 runs

behind, Gloucestershire made 14a

for no wicket. Having been bowled

out in two hours they then batted

through the last three hours ana

a quarter of the day without

losing a wicket. „ ..

In their first innings Sadiq and
Srovold made 48 together before

the deluge. In the second they

set about making a game of it

before it was too late- Week In

and week out these two do Glou-
cestershire thoroughly well.

Batting yesterday was never easy,

on a wearing Ditch and against the

off breaks uf Embury, and the

orthodox left-arm spin cf
Edmonds.

It was these two. as soon as

thev came on, who ran through

the' Gloucestershire batting before

end after lunch, their combined
figures being 10 for 28 in 29

overs. The fall of one second
innings wicket might have led. in

quick time, to another collapse.

The luck was with the batsmen
then though ; enough of it to keep

them sroiiig. Sadlq and Stovold

did nothing stupid—not once. I

think, did tiler emplov the sweep
—and the spinners’ fingers sot

tired. There are the makings now
of a good last dav. thanks entirely

to Gloucestershire’s excellent

opening pair.

On the assumption that runs

would come more easily
,

yesterday

morning than thev might today,

Brearicv batted on for the eighty

overs that had been left of the

Middlesex innings when play

ended on Wednesday. In these

Gatting. who made 27 with sr.ir.e

powerful, short-arm hits, was nore
fortunate than Brearley, who was
bowled straightaway, or Feather-

st jne. who sacrificed his wicket in

in the scramble for runs. Bv bat-

hos on. Middlesex provided
Gloucestershire with a second
bonus point for bowling.

After nine uneventful overs ct
Gloucestershire's first innings
Brearley called up Edmonds and
Emburey. Within half an hour
Gloucestershire had declined from
45 for no wicket to 59 for t». It

wok Middlesex’s two spin bowlers
only 29 overs to dismiss Saturday’s
winners of the Benson and Hedges
competition, reinforced though
they were by Higneli’s batting.

Until yesterday Edmonds bad
taken only 27 wickets in !4
matches at the rate of one everv
26 overs and at a cost of 32 runs
each. When, half an hour after
lunch, he finished Gloucester-
shire's first innings by howling
Childs, he had taken 6 for 18 in
16 overs. Brearley encouraged him
from the start with a close field.
No doubt he had seen Childs and
Procter (when he was bowling his

Australians haveone

of their poor days

Sadiq : figured in an unbeaten opening stand of 145 in

Gloucestershire’s second timings.

off breaks) turn the tccasional

ball. He had heard, perhaps, that

Gloucestershire were enlertained

on Wednesday evening- The
cro'-vding. anyway, had its effect,

and Edinonds bov.-lcd better than
for a long time.
His overs were not spoilt as they

tend to be bv the odd long hop
or full TOSS, 'and Gloucestershire
were quite remarkably obliging lit

the way they got out. In quick
succession, fur example, Procter,
Shepherd and Fnat were all les
before playing no stroke. Stovold
had been out to a low return
catch and ‘ Zaheo.- bowled by the
best ball of the dav. which pitched
on his middle stump and hit his

off.
Hignell stabbed an off break to

short leg, as though it was a
rattlesnake, and at 60 for six

Sadia, with Sbackleton as his
partner, besan turning down long
singles to farm the strike. When
he tired of this and was caught
in the covers, trying to hit

Emburey bock over his head, the
innings was soon over.
The first time round only

Sad:q had looked at all secure.
In the second innings Stovold
played rather the better of the
two. Sadiq was dropped at short
mid-wicket, a tumhlrng chance to
Gatling off Edmonds when he was
24. Behind the wicket Gould could
moke little of the bowling. Lord’s
is never the easiest place to keen,
with the bounce often uneven, and
yesterday, aeainst the turning ball,

it was necessary to be a wicket-
keeper as distinct from a stopper
and a diver. The light, too, was
poor enough for a quarter of an
hour to be lost soon after tea.
When, if anything, it grew- worse,
the umpires came back, realizing.

perhaps, how futile it was to have
come off at all—when the spinaers
were bowling.

MIDDLESEX: rirst Innlhoe
» J. M. Urraricy. to Proc:»r . . 1-5
M. J. Smith, c Simtiirt. b Brain i
n. O. Barlow, b Childs . . F..H

C. T. R-idlr-.-. c Sioco/d. b CftlMi E.1
M. W. Gauuig. c SiovQiii. b LXrntn ?'J
X C. Feathorslone. c Vmion. b

Proclcr . . . . . . . . 7
P. H. Edmonds, no: out O

Extras tb 11. 1-b 8. w 2.
n-b 7 1 aa

Total £6 wfcls dec. OS.O
overs' . . . . 5-»3

* 1. J. Gould. J. E. Embury.
M. W. tv. Solvny and tv. IV. Daniel
did not bat.
FULL OF WICKETS 1 :. -—1-6.

3—211. •!—310. 2—332. O—543.
BOWT.INC- Procter. 32—I—80—2:

Bnm. 22.5—a—its—2: \vrnon. 17

—

2—SB—u: CMIds. 2B—3—ST—2.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings
Sadiq Mohammad, c Radley, b

Enibnroy .. .. ..32
A. W. si u void, c and b Edmonns 19

Zahecr Abbas, b Edmond; . . o
A. J.’ Higncril. c ’ Galling, b
Emburcv . . . . 1

M. J. Prw:er, l-b-w. b Ed.no.id3 O
D. K. bhpphL-rd. l-b-w. b
Edmonds .. .. .. 5

J. C. Foal, l-b-w, b Cmburr,v , , q
J. II. Shacklolan, si Could, b

Edmonds . . . . . . 3
M. J. Vernon, c Radley, b
Emburcv . . . . , , 2

H. M. Brain, not out . . , . 2
J. H. r.mirfs. b Edmords .. C

Extras i.b 6. 1-b b. n-b 14

Total 1 53 avers) . . SO
TAIL OF W7CKEJ5: J—4R. 2—28.

B
—

“b! 10^30.° °

BOWUNC : Danlirt J—0—12—0:
Selvov, -a—0—24—Q; Ed-nuivJ'.. lo-
ts—1H--6 ; Embarcy. 15—16—12—I,

.
Second innings

Sadiq Mohammad, not ou: . . sa
- A. IV. Stovold. not oai . . . 77

Extras
. ib 9. 1-b 1 . n-b. 4, .. 14

Total no wki « . . '.. 1X6
Bonus points: Middlesex 8. Glouces-

tershire 2 . .

Empires: W. E. Alley and J. Van
ceann.

By Alan Gibson
EDGBASTOS : The Australians,

with, seem second Innings wickets

in hand, are 111 runs ahead of

Warwickshire.
I write 35 an admirer of the

1977 Australian side,
,
or at least

a sympathizer. Their' principal

problems have not been of their

own making. Yet X must record

that they did not play well yester-

day, indeed one senior member
in the pavilion growled to his

'neighbour fiat it “ moight jest

be Wassterstdre bowlin The
onlv fault in this comment was
that it was unfair to Gifford, to
say nothing of IncTnnore and
D'OIiveira.

It was another grey day, though
it did not rain, and we had no
interruptions. Play started oa
time, and the Australians declared
at their overnight score, 260 for

six. made in 86 overs, which had
not been a somnolent rate in the
conditions. Warwickshire de-
clared shortly after tea, with the
same number of runs, made in
65 overs.
The Pitch was slower and

easier than it had been on Wed-'
nesday, but it ought to have been
within the capacity of the Austra-
lians to hold Warwickshire more
tightly than that. There was too
much wide and shon bowling, too
many nris-fields (a axis-field, they
should remember, costs no less,
almost certainly more, if you fling
yourself dramatically os the
ground, after you have missed it).

There was a stupid overthrow, to
the boundary by the acting
captain. As the .afternoon went
on. the Australian play suggested
that they were simply waiting for
Warwickshire to declare, winch is
something that " Wasstershire ”
would rarely do.
The first wicket to fall was that

of Amiss, well caught ar sborr-Ieg
off Pasco?. Pascoe had bowled
several bumpers to Amiss, though
at present, if I were an Austra-
lian I should be more anxious to
keep Amiss in the England side
tban to knock him oat of it.

Amiss’s innings was of no import-
ance, either way. Only juvenile
selectors pick a man to open for
England on the last-tiare-ouMOO-
or-duck basis. Mind. I do notice
that selectors, like policemen, are
getting younger.

Pascoe probably .Improved his
chances of a test place bv his
bowling, but only because' they
had nobody better for the job.
Still, many fast bowlers hare been
inclined to bowl all over the place
while learning.
Warwickshire’s other major bats-

man, in the. current side, is Kalli-
charran and be has not been very
well lately, fie did not look happy
during bis brief stey. Another
good -catch by Robinson at* short-
leg marked, his departure ; but
that -was after a second wicket
stand of 134 between -Abberley
and Whitebouse.

M.. J. Procter was reported
recently' as saying that yon could
pick five England . teams of
much die same strength and the
remark was. well illustrated by
die batting of these two. Abberley
first played for Warwickshire la

19M> WMtebouse in 1S70. Abbes*
ley was bom is .Birmingham,
Whitehoose in. Nuneaton. Neither
has played for England, “though

Abbtriey once was chosen tor a
roar of Pakistan. He was taken
m, and bad to return early.

Neither hits found, it easy to
keep bis place even is the War-
wickshire side, . though they
scored about 15,000 Tens between
them and would have scored many
more, given seeded places in die
side. But the overseas -competition
has been very hot in these pans,
and I am not altogether complain-
ing about it- Who could,, who has
watched Kanhai at Edgbaston?
Winchoose scored 100 yester-

day, and Abberley neariy did.
Abberley. ns out is the unlucky
way, run out at die bowler's end
by an unintended defiecdon.
Whitebouse at last got an edge,
after boors In which bis bat must
have looked to the bowlers -all

middle. It was good to see diem
scoring runs together, loyal War-
wickshire men, even if the oppo-
sition was not especially taxing.
The Australians bad a bang in

the evening, lust three wickets for
55 as if they did not care and
played some splendid strokes, it

you considered as strokes, with-
out context.

AUSTRALIANS: First Doings. 250
r» 6 Ar <R. B. MrGosker 77. R. D.
HoMaion 70 S3t Ml: Bo’WETfc: WCJs.
14—»—!S—O: Bourne. is—c— —

•

3. Pm3TT*=. 20—5—59—G; Sm;t.

15-

—5—17—3: Hgasbqs. iy—i
50—0'.

Second ZnaXi»
C. S. Serjeant, c Hicnptsc. 6

Willis 5
R. B. MsCasfcer. l-b-vr. 6 Basra* 21
G. J. Cosier. no: es: . . . . 45
K. J. Hashes, c HcsoCnss. 6

S--.-.-3QC . . . - .. . . I

k. O. Bcbiasca. sat out .. .. .31
Extras u-a -. n-b 2j .. 6

Too.’ >5 wits) .. .. JU
K. D. Walien. • r R- *.

K. J. O'Ktrt-'p. M. H. .S. ViOff.
J R. Thomson utd L. S. Pascoe to
tel.

_ FAli OF WICKETS: 1—41. fl 10.

WARWICKSHIRE: First ZaniS9«
O L. Axlss. c Roblasea. 6 14

J
. w. Abtfrlry. ran oai _ .. 72
Whirobaasr. c Hush— b W alrr 12*4-

A. I- K-T' uhjrraru c Roblasca. to

O'KwIo -- •• .. .1
K. D. Snlxh. n« oot .. - - 51
1C. V. Hwnpaac. c Copier. 5
O'Keefe • - -. _2
Exuus ib 5. >-b 3. w *4. s-b 6 2-a

Thai 1 5 wkts dec. .. 260
E C. Hcsnsiags. W. A. Bonne. R.

G. D Mllh*. S. P. Prrrsiua and R-
S4vage Sic not ta:.

FALL OF WTCKETS : 1—CO. a—1S5.
3—139. 4—235. i—260.
BOWLING: •’honson- la— !6—O:

PL9T5C. 12 2 54 ll Walter. 19—-2—73—I*
- O'Keefe. 20.1—7—oG—3:

Cosier. 2—0—15—0.
Cstcires: T. F. Srsoks and D. O.

Osltar.

Today’s cricket
<11.0 to 5.50 CD- 6.0}

TOUR MATCH
- BIRMINGHAM: Uarwicfcsfetre V Am-

niiani

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP. _CARDIFF: Clamema « Lrtcrrhjshlre
BASINGSTOKE: Hajnp<2t« V NotSaB-

twunshlrr —FOLKESTONE: Kent v Essex
MANCHESTER: LantatiUre v Vnnxser-

LCRD%:- Middlesex t Giourastmhtra
HOVE: Sussex v DazbpsbM -

SECOND XI COMPETITION .

-

TEDDINGTON': Middlesex C v Kent O
GUILDFORD: Surrey U T HiapsTTre 31
wctrksop: NQtUaBfcan&lun- n v
Laottlit II

Golf

so much wins a

sure

Essex lose advantage
and late wickets
By Richard Streeron

FOLKESTONE : Essex, with six
second innings wickets in hand,
lead Kent bp 87 runs.

Essex lost a great deal of the
advantage they had gained earlier
by losing four wickets cheaply
yesterday in the closing stages.
Kent, whose batting in some ways
v.-as disappointing,' finished in a
far stronger position than they
could ever have expected. There
were 90 minutes left when Essex
v.-ent in a second time with a lead
of 33 runs. Denness and Fosh
again batted with facile ease
before Shepherd captured three
wickets in 15 balls at a cost of
four runs.

Denness was held at first slip,

Fosh was caught behind and
Fletcber taken at square leg.

Underwood was brought ou to
bowl the day's final over and he
bad McEwan caught behind from
his first ball. Essex were 54 for
four at the close in a dramatic
finish to a fluctuating day. There
had been uncomfortable echoes of
Kent’s batting in the Benson and
Hedges final in their first innings
which at times meandered more
than necessary. Stroke-making was
not easy on a pitch which re-
mained lifeless but without a
fluent and perky display from.
Asif, Kent would have been
struggling.

Clinton was defensive beyond
the call of duty and he and
Tavare were bogged down dread-
fully first tiling. It was a situation

that can arise when two inexperi-

enced players come together but
in Kent’s case nothing that a
slightly different batting order
would not remedy.

Later Ealham, Johnson. Julien
and Shepherd all stayed long
enough to play themselves In but
were unable w assert themselves.
For maximum batting points Kent
still needed 41 from their last

10 over with four wickets left.

Ar tea they were 21 runs short
with four overs to go and Lever
after the interval took the remain-
ing three wickets in 12 balls.

Kent were all out for 2S9. To
have come so 'close to that target
helped to emphasize the previous
shortcomings, though nothin's'
should detract from a fine long
spell by Acfield. Without Boyce a
fair amount of juggling has to be
done with the Essex bowling
resources these days and Fetcher
once again did tins well. Kent
were 185 for 3 from 62 overs,
with. Asif in sight of his century,
when Acfield bowled for the first
time. Kent wanted to cut loose
but Acfield was never collared.
The restraint -imposed on Kent’s
mid-order swashbucklers was
mostly -a consequence of the off-
spin bowlers' steadiness.

ESSEX: First Innings. 522 for 4
.'.
K - M'Ewan 92. M. K. Fosh 66.

M. H. Denness 6WI.
Second Innings

M. H. Denness, c Johnson, b
Shenhcrd . . 24

M. K. Fosh. c Downlon. b
Shepherd . . . . . . 16

K. S. McEwan. c Downlon. b
Underwood . . . . . . 7K. IV. R. -Tloichrr. c Underwood.
b Shepherd .. .. .. O

R. £. East, not out . : . 4
Extras \l-b 1 , wSi .. .. S

Total 1 4 wkls i . 1 . . S4
C. A. Gooch'. K. R. Pont, S. Turner.

- N. Smith, j. K. Lever and D. L.
Acfield to bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—39. 3—48.
3 XS. 4—W.

KENT: First Innings

r. A. Woolmor. c Smith, b Turner 9
G. S. Clinton, c Pom, b East . . 57
C. J. Tivare. c Smith, b Pont . . 20
Aslt Iqbal, c Pont, b Acfield' .. 90
A. G. E. EaUiafn. c McEwan. b

Acfield 17
G. V.'. Johnson, c Denness. b

AcfleM 21
B. . J alien, run oat .. .. 1**
J. N, Shepherd, b Lever .. .. 15
TP. R. Downlon. c Acfield. b

Lever . . .
. ... . . B

D. L. Underwood, b Lever . . 8
K. B. S. Jarvis, not out . . . . O

Extras lb 4. lb 16. W 1 .

nb 4) .. .. 29

Total 1 99 overs i . . . . 289
FALL OF WICKETS : 1—11. 1—17.

X—tflJ. 4—109. 3—210. 6—063.
7—058. 8—280. 9—267. 10—289.
BOWLING: Lever. 27—7—S7—3:

Turner, 2-y—6—66—1 : Pani._ 9—^l-

4.

j—I ; Gooch. S—I—
20—S—50—1 : Acfield.
5.
Bonus paints: Keot 4, Essex 8 .

Umpires: J. F. Crapp and K. E.
Palmer.

Second XI competition
WORKSOP: Nottinghamshire U. 119

and 236 for 7 iN. Nanan 113. w*. H.
Hare B7 not nut it Lancashire II. 269
iK. M. HatcUrre 90 not out. W. K.
Watson 6 (ar 86 1.

SCARBOROUGH: _ Leicestershire 11.

154 < A. ChanmaA 58. S. Silvester 5
(or 57. A. Remap? 4 for 29 1 and
191 f Silvester 4 Tor 62 »: Yorkshire
11 . 276 Tor 4 dec CC. W. J. Alhw 149
noi otn. R. G. Lamb 74» and 50 for
no wfci. Yorkshire won by 10 wickets.

OGRBY: Woreosierahlra II. 9a and
165 A. Miller 6 for 51 1: Derbyshire
II. 179 and 80 lor 2 . Derbyshire won
by a wickets.

TEDDINCTON: Middlesex u. 296 (A. 107 lor l IM. Lynch

Patel 50 nor out : J. J±. Graham 4 for
52, N. Kemp 4 for 77i and .7 for 1 :

KeiU II. 247. i B. Luckhurst 82 not out.
N. Kemp 60: N. Ross 4 ror 73).

NUNEATON: Northamptonshire II.
342 for 3 dr-c and 238 for 5> dtC ll.
Fontfcea 75, C. G. McKcrulc 92 1 ; War-
wickshire ll, 262 for ‘J dee iG. P.
Thomas 84 not out. P. H. Oliver its
not out i and 169 tor 6 iC. Maynard
57 >. Match drawn.

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire II. 225
for I dec- i hf. H. Cooper. 103 not out.
P. A. Brainbrldge W3i ; Giamorean II,

170 Tor 8.

GUILDFORD: Hampshire JI. MT lor
5 dec iM. Sychomes 104. A,- Mur-
tagh B5. M. Hill 50 1; Surrey II. 194
L Skinner 59 : R. Etna 6 Tor 69 1 and

" cb 54 not autl.

Lancadiire vWores Glamorgan v Leics
AT MANCHESTER

LANCASHIRE: Fin.: innlnn., •

B. Wood, b Cnmbli ' .. 14D. Lloyd, si tlomD«in.-s. b Gilford 49
HT P1U.I19 b D Oliveira . . 63
J Abrahams, ran out . .

j-*-

R. Yl. Itoldy. not out . . . . 4ft
D. F. Rushes . not out . . . . ««>

Ewas ib is. i-b TO. n-b 4i 26
1 eta' 1 4 >vkts dec. °5

.

1

avers

AT CARDIFF
GLAMORGAN:-. Ftrsl Idn)np». 206

|A. Jones 67; CUfl 5 !ar 54i
Second Xnninos

J.
A
A. "HeSinv'c an3f b Bffkenshm- 24

:: :: s
1 eta' 1 4 Wfcl* dec. °5. 1 Total r.i wtl 1 3*

J.SlmjSSS'tJ-Lvon.’fc Crofi
.

"w? ri^otuV.

3 lDCI. ^mp»17i3
IIQUXING: Holder. 22—1—64—2;

Cumbes. 1 1 . 1—V—2’*—1 • Boyns.
6—i—14—<i- Gifford. 34—9—tdi-.;
S 'OUvelra. 22—6—*1—1.

. .
WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings

J. A. Ormrod. c Hughes, b Croft 10
B. J. R. Jones, not aut . . . . 25
P. A. Neale, not out \ . ... 6

Extras | n-b i> .. .. 1

T0U1 fl Yfktl .

.

JJ
E. J. O. Homslcy. B L. ’Oliveira.

S- Henderson. C. N. Borns- *D. J.
Homphrles, v. A. -Holder, -N.
GUTord and J. Cumbcs to bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1

—

Z9.
Bonus points no datci: Lancashire

3, Worcestershire 1 .

Umpires.' A. Jcpson and T. W.
Spencer.

Hampshire v Notts
.

AT BASINGSTOKE
HAMPSHIRE: First Innlnes. 226

• D. J. Rock 106: D. R. DostU 3 lor
55j,.

Second Innings
C G. Grecnidge, c Smedley, b

Wilkinson . . . . . . 12*
B. A. Richards, l-b-w. b Rico . . 17
D. J. Rock, c While, b Birch 11
T. E. Jesty. c Hassan. b While 34
N. E. J. Pocock. b Wilkinson . . 37
N. G. Cowley., b Rice 6
j. M. Rico, b Wilkinson .

. . . . 15
M N,- 8 . Taylor, si French, b

Doehl 19
•1C. R^ Siephcmson. not out .. oi
A. M. E. Roberts, c Hacker, b

Doslri O
J. W. Somhcrn. not out .. . .. 7

Extra* il-b 4. w -1 . n-b 2

1

.7

. Total i9 wkls docj .. 309
FALL OF UTCKETS: t—09. 2—81.

5

—

146. J—008. 3—224. 6—243.
7—249. 8—281. 9—285.

BOWLING: Rice. 15—3—48—2;
Wilkinson. 23—fi—70—3: Do&hl. 19

—

6

—

72—3: Birch, 111.4—3 fal—It
White. IS

—

1-
‘

:lkma to bal.'

FALL OF WICKET: X—36.

LEICESTERSHIRE: First innings
N. E. Hrtors, l-b-w, b Nash .. -30
tJ. G. Tojchar,.c King, b Nash .. 30
J. C. Baldersuaie, st .E. Jones, b 1

Nash 28
B. F. D«v1»on.: c Wilkins, b Cordle 141
D. I. Gower- b cordle - H
K. Hign*. C King, b CotiUe ... 4
J. F. Sleein. c E. Jones, b King 40
•R BUlngworth. l-b-w. b Wltkxns 57
J. Blrl.cnshawv cot out . . - 59
P. B. Cilit. c-Ulcfwnls. b Nash 24

Extras- lb XO. l-b 1 . n-h 2> 13

Total 19 wkls. 115 overs) .378
A. Ward did noi tar.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—4. 2—50.
3—67. ‘ 4—R4. 5—92. ' 6—206.
7—281. 8—532. 9—355.
•BOWLING: King. IB—2—61—1:

Nash. 35—10—«i—4: v.'Ukins. 12-^
X—44—1- Cordle. 26—5—78—3:
ZJovd. Hl^-3—65—O: Richards. 5—
0 - So- o. -

Bonus • points: Glamanjan “ S.
Leicestershire 8.

• Umpires: W. E. Phillipson knd
A. G. T. whitehead.

Sussex y Derbyshire
.

- AT HOVE
DERBYSHIRE: ' First Innings. 213

(G. MUlcr 86 not out).

. Second Innings -

A. Hill, not but'.. ... .. 18
J. G. .wvtght. c Long.- b Groin .. 2
•E. J. Barlow, noi out .. .-. 16

Extras (n-b 3* ...

. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE : Flral Innings

S. B. Hassan. to Roberts .. ,.15
P. D. Johnson, b Taylor .. ... jS
D. w’. RandaU. l-b-w. to Jesty 13
C. E. B. Rico, b Taylor ^ .. fl
»M. J. Smodi'/y. c Rice, b Rotmns 13
J. D. Blrrh. c Sfophanson, to JcsW 9
R. A. While, b Rico ........ *4
P. A. Wilkinson, c Richards, b

Jnsty -.. . . . . . . 6
tB. French; c Stcpbensoo. b Rtco S
P. J. Hacker, not ant -. .. 10
D. R. Doihl b Rice .. .. 1-

Exuua kb 2. I-b 2. n-b 1 1 5

- . Tolal >1 Will 39
A. J. Barrington, G Miller. H. Cart-

wright. A. J. Harvey-Walker. F. W.
Btvarbrook. R. I*'. Taylor. C. J.
TuruilcUfT* and M. Hendrick to bat.

SUSSEX: FlrtL Dinings

J. R. T. Barclay, c Borrtng:on. b .

Hendrick . . . . . -17
P. J. Graces, c Bonington, to

Hendrick -• •• - - 6
It. D. V. - Knight, to Barlow s
Jared Mlandad. . c Hendrick, to

Tunnldlfle .. 7
•A. IV. Creig. l-b-w-. b TunnlcU/ro 82
M. A. Buu, b Barlow .. .. 3
P. W. G." Parker, c Harvey-Walter.

b MDtce . . - . ... . . 25
C. p. PhiUlpson. c Taylor, b

TcnnICUffe . . ... . . 6
tA. Long, e HarveyWalker, b
Baclmtr . . . . . . IB

J. Sponetv. c Weight, b Barlow 27
R. G. L. Cheailo, nor out .. 4

Extras lb. 4 . nb 2

1

. ; ... 6

Total (99.4 overs) 206
Total (66.5 overs) 1R5

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 3—30. 2—W.
3—lOl. 4 106. 5—130._ 6—134.
7—131. 8—160. 9—177. 10—165.

BOWLING: Roberts. 21—6—43—2:
jMty. 30—4—6a—3: Rise. 12.5—1

—

45—3: tbylor. 13—3—30—2.

Second Innings
s. 8 . Hasaan. not out ... ... 8
p. D.- Johnson, c Stephenson, b

Jesty ... . . X
D. W. Randall, c Stephenson, b
Jesiy . . . . . . 2

C, E- B. RJce, not out .. ,, ?
Extras .. .. .. .. p

Total 1 2 w hlai .. CO
FALL OF WICKETS: X—2. 2—A.
Bonus points: Hampshlra 6. Moltlno*

hamshtro 3.
- Umpires; D. J. 'Constant and P.
Rochford.

- FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7, 3—28.
3—00.. 3—«. 7—52, - 6—108.
7—135, 8—165. 9-7—195. 10—206.
SOUT-fNC: Hendrick. 29—9—39—2:

TunnlcJIflc. 23—12 o9 —3 ; Barlow.
38.4 1—52-

.
4 : Miller. 27

—

11—TO

Bonos points: Sussex 6, Derbyshlrs
6 .

Umrires: A: E. G» .Rhodes and
C. G. Popper.

Minor Comities
ALDERLSY EDGE: Ctipshfre. Ida for

n doc (S. L. Wood 61 and 205 for 5
doc tR. M. .O. Coefco 88 not out i

;

e-ortramber e-id. l:*. J , I. 4. Tjowh-ti
61; J. A. Suuon 5 for 27) and 166
(hi E. Younger 51 . Cheshire won
hi 58 runs

Leicester

stage

a recovery
Leicestershire staged a brill iant

recovery against Glamorgan . at
Cardiff to reach a total of 378 foe
nine, after resuming at 99 for five.

This equalled the record for the
highest score at Sophia Gardens,
set up by Surrey in the previous
match. .

Glamorgan’s second innings was
curtailed by light rain and, at 54
for one, they were still 118
behind. Lejcestereshire’s - fight
back was led br the 30-year-old
Rhodesian, Brian Davison, whose
Erst county championship century
of the' season occupied three
hours, although he was only an
hour taking his score from 50
to 100. AJtogether he batted for
Z32 minutes for .141, which
Included one 6 and 18 fours.
Davison was the dominant bats-

man in two prolific partnership*.
Pis .sixth wicket stand with John
Steele realized 114 runs In 115
minutes and, in a seventh wicket
partnership oF 75 in 55 urinates.
Bay nUngworth’s share was,only

After- Leicestershire had been
assured of maximum batting points
a quick half-century by Jack
Birkenshaw, whose 50 in 72
minutes Included eight boundaries,
enabled ' them to lead on first
Innings by 172 runs.

Basingstoke '
•

-Hampshire reached a winning
position against Nottinghamshire,
who lost the wickets of. Peter
folmson and Derek Randall in
scoring just 20 runs In half an
hour’s batting at the ‘end of the
day. having been set 351 to win.

Hampshire bad declared after
Gordon Greemdgebad scored Ms
fourth championship . century of
the season. He batted for ISO min-
utes bit five sixes and 17 fours
in making 124. In the process be
reached 1,000 runs -for the season.

Manchester
An exdting partnership of 77 in

lust over an hour between Bernard
Reidy (40) and David Hughes (39)
enabled Lancashire in reach 250
far 4 declared against Worcester-
shire at Old Trafftyrd,
Worcester replied with 42 for

one by the dose. Harry Pilling
(63) and David Lloyd (49) prop-
ped, up- Lancashire after Barry
Wood had -gone cheaply, but they
were always made to struggle for
runs against a keen attack

Hove
Despite a fighting innings of 82

by Tony Greig, his highest, in ihe
championship this season, Sussex
just failed to take a first innings
lead over Derbyshire. They were
bowled out far 296, giving‘Derh?-
shire a lead of she. and at the dose
the victors were 39 for one.

By Peter Kyde
Golf Correspondent

Al&ocgh the dlsadSKti of Sandy
L*1e. ffeer Decide, the holder*

and Paul Downes x Watora Heath.
yesusrfay gave the last 16" of the.
gqgiW) champion&ip a sKghriy
emaciated appearance, rite subse-
qneiE mead produced one .of the
best maxher of the week. In a
6«di of . tegh quality kEchae!
Ke£!eyT from Yorkshire, - beat
Michael laglis, aged 22, from
Surrey, on tire last green in a
desperate SaSh. Apart from the
mate, where he booked into
trees asd eventually conceded' the
bole, KeBey was two under par
for .tee match, but had to fight all

tire way home after coming out
none too wen from bonkers at tee
teste and derate and going two
down.

.

Ip tee retraining holes he began
to pby with tee authority one
*mgfrr errjyfvr from an Eisexmower
Trophy player, scoring birdies at
four hides from tee thlrteemh.
He pitched over tee bunker to five
feet at tee thirteenth and was on
the foctrxeente green with a lone
iron. Hereabouts Ingle looked
ready tt> .yield to the pressure,
missing the fifteenth green after a
good drive and going one down.
Bar he rallied with a drive and an
iron from tee light rough at tee
sixteenth, which nit the stick hard
aad finished -four feet

.
away.

KeCey, irking an iron off tee tee,
hit perhaps his best shot of the
week, slicing a four-wood over the
lower par: of the mound in front

.

of his hail and . finishing on. die
great- He got down in two more,
but it was erf .no avail ; laglfc
hofed tei pact for an eagle and
hir bis tee shoe at tee seventeenth
straight down tee Sag.

Kelley, determined not to be
short, took a six-Iron to his
opponent's seven ; it looked
strong bn: checked -.on the fringe
and bounced back to 13ft behind
tee stick. IngHs was outside hun
asd missed ; Kelley, .taking
advantage of his luck., holed for
tee lead. Inglis, who has a 'fine,

rhythmic, all-<rf-a-piece - swing,
bit just the betier'dnve down tee

eighteenth, but- Iris eight-iron,
too wen struck, disappeared <JV»-
the beck, and with it went His

*T\It was the Idnd of emitting

finite one looks for from Kdley.
if one could look Into the minds
of- tee Walker Crip selectors, one.
might perhaps say.that he had not
so much won a place in teat team
as .made sure of not losing; it

.

' Today he meets Hopper, who
-defeated tee Surrey captain, Rob-
son, and. who returned some time
ago to -the amateur ranks at "Wal-
ton Heath after a sprii hi an
American

.
university had per-

suaded him to try .bis hand as a
professional.

The most dazed-looking of tee
-seeded losers in tee fourth round
lias Lyle, who was beaten by a
40-year-old who had the <2evil in
bis. putter. Mooagban needed only
23 putts -in his. round. A sample
of bis play was that he hir tee
sixteenth fairway off tee fifteenth
tee, ‘ and vice versa, bat almost
holed his tee shot *to the, seven-
teenth co go one up and' finish
with a splendidly solid four.
One feels tempted to think that

in earlier days, when,, tee rough
was more severe and tee

.
greens

• not so- soft, he woriM
-got .away wite as much ashe did
Such players -often do ' teri
damage, but depart abruptly then
after, and Motaghao lost tee fin
five holes to MayeH, who was caj

- tain of tee victorious Warwicl
stare team ]ast ye*r.

Eughesdon, who has reached ft

last right for the Srsz time j

this, his Hurt appearance, serine

to have lost his chance 'of heath
Downes after taking three prats

:

- tee fourteenth and fifteenth af -

being all square instead of two a
but he finished gamely fit 4—&-

. holing from, seven feet, for 2
half at tee seventeenth aad jda

-ing a solid eighteenth, whe
Downes under-clubbed tris seem
and tXRric three 'more.

' la tee nest round Hughnfe
- who was under par for the <b
beat a fellow Carthusian, Beni
He : was tee second oppose
Benfca had met this week who w
a Halford Hewitt parma, *

- Besfca must be congratulated.

not baring bftr the other wa
ball from force of habit. Hnghf

. don - has 'a - growing
.

reptrTajJfc

having won the Smuringdale M
Gomes with C. Clark last year, r

Results at Walton Heath
Fourth round
*J. Hopper < Walton. Heath) beat 5.

Benoeit (Grlmbf); t hole.

M. j. loglls i Malden i boat B. L Yates
i.Dybe>. 7 *nA 6 .

M. J. KeUey iScarborough North Cliff J
bear J. M. Brow r Sandy Lodge).
4 and u. - - . ------

T. R. Shtnolcr (BlackweU) boat K. R.
Gangh i Burnham Beeches i. 6 and 5.

P. G. J. Hoad ,i Canterbury i beat -P.
Doebh i Ammon.U i . A and 3. .. *

5. F. Robson tUialion HeaTh) beat
F. G. 71U -

1

South poor «id Atnsdale).
5 and 1.

A. l. Parsons iHaiwood. Dawni) beat
T. Shannon < Langley P«rLi. u and. 1.

M. L. Weir t Sudbury) boat 3. -A. Man-
son purrers Parlcl. at. X 9th.

C. G. Poxon lUTtimnqloh. Barracks)
beat J. D. Nortjy (Druunero Forest).

X. »Wkshlre) ‘beat A. J. Howard
(Moor Parti, 2 and 1. _ ..

P. J.-Benka I Adding ton* beat D. Mar-
riott I'Coomdc Hiif>. 2. holes. _ •

-M. C. Kuuhesdon iSnnnliigda>e> oeol.
P. Downes i Corcnlry i. I bole.

P. Moaanhan "t Langley Parhi boat
A. W. B. Latie rHawEstone PartO. i.
hole.

•

J. M_- ...

J. E. T.

M.”¥.
3
BoiuDacleO.'jTb(»P« Kaai >

CL G. NevUI i Pilidown i . Band.-.
H. Godwin (ThomdOT Parhl boi C.

Sunning (Royal Btacktaotfaf; 3 ,4

Fifth round
J. Hopper beat S. F. Robson. 4 i

M
hofi

KeUeir **** M' J‘ •&•*«*

M. C‘ Weir best C. G, Ptaao,
and S.

T; R. shlngirt- beat P. G. 3.'®#
2 ina l

I. Boyd beat . A, L. Parwms ,-X- btSe
H. C. Hnflhcsdon best P-, J..M
3 anil

*

J. M. MayeU beat P. Men^Ma.

G.
ai
Co*wtn beat M. F. BdnaBakg

and 1.
.

LUXEMBOURG: Women's Emsto
lirrrfor team championship (loadcn «
2nd d-iv> : 1. V Gnnoanr. h24;
CB. 63l't 3. France and Italy, 6
5. -Sweden. 633; 6 . Spain, 640.

By Lewine Mair

The loner half of the draw In

tire Scottish amateur champion-

ships, at Trotm, bare yielded two
potentially first-class qoarer final
matches with Charlie Green meet-
ing Paul McKellar and Sandy
Stephen tangling 'with ..Steve
Martin.

McKellar is a certainly for tee
Walker Cup side, to he announced
on Tuesday, for which Green acted
as a selector. Ar 21, McKellar is

23 years younger than the former
Scottish champion but, for all

he has no easy match- on his

Though he has never had 'any
desperate aspirations to play in
tins forthcoming Walker Cup him-
self, Green has had a good season.
More tean once he has allegedly
gone along to a tournament pri-
marily to watch others^ but found
frirwW in contention in tee later
smges. It happened, foe example,
at the CraigmiDar Open where he-
won from a field including such as -

Steve Martin and Gordon Murray.

Yesterday morning. Green won_
at tee 17th against . Willie Pater-
son while, in tire afternoon, he
was taken to the Jast green by
Brian -Aitken. McKeHaris matches

' were equally dose, if rather more
dramatic. En route to ' victory
against Maurice : McEwan In tire

morning McKellar lost tire 12th to

a seven after he .had been out of
- bounds bat, while be hit a number
of -loose shots during tire course
of the day,- his putting and chip- r

ping were mostly superb.
Much interest will .be .

attached
to the Stephen-Martin match
because Stephen has just not done
enough at tee right time to secure

- his Wdker Cop berth
.
while

Martin is, like McKellar, a cer-

tainty for tire. side. The youngest
ever winner of the Scottish in

1971, Stephen, now 23, has twice
readied tee semi-final stages of

. tills championship and twice the

quarter-finals.

Martin has been finding it dif-

ficult to control his iron shots
this week but he had two comfort-
able wins yesterday, first against
Bob Wallace 'and teen against Bill

Wilson. In the afternoon he
started with )1 pars to be three
up and felt' timt he more or less

'decided" his match' at tire next
.where be holed from outside his.
", opponent. to win xtfrh.a five to 4
six. r

Hi tee top half of the draw tee

most impressive player so far. is

Alair .Brodie. Agaipst'john Laing

yesterday he dosed with a lot

three down the 15th where be- ...

bis second, with a two Iron,, re
'

' «

•

yards from the hole and do *'

with a three.

Fourth round - - .'--’V
3. wr. . JotuisRm (Royal A}»rdc • -

beat IT. L. H."JactSOn -i Zambia*
and 3: M. A. MacOkirnUd /King A
Mi beat H. Mffler Tkaajifioo).
3: J. C. Latng (Monuosov becl
Hwill ion t Slioiii'i. a: aqta ; J.
Brodie (Balmont) boat J. N. RdwIm
Roval .viuswdtoimjh' 5- and.4.. ,Kc.

Macintosh CGafttross) bfcai, . ;
Ci-ecr (Eastwoodii- 4 and 3^
EDls iHfllon Parte) beat G. - C.-Bt
iHamDinn.), at 20th: _D-_ G-

.
a

(Balmare j brat G. J. TVobWsr .f*
dSvTslmd 4: A. JQttdMtrc (£>U
beat J. S. Saras* iHojW Abwd«
1
c!°^ Gredn (Dumbarton? boat

Palmm <PnmnwjMfftjC?
W. Aitken (West KJtortdbV ben .J.

Higgins- (PlWPtWi. M. Cdthbwtl.
and i : J. A- WanfMowwwl b«
G. Janllae i Dambofffom. 1 hale: P
McKellar (East Renfrowwra) t»*t

S- J. McEwan * MacscUaugh i*. 1Ji
A. J. Uddl* iAL*oiiJwt R- F.

McCntrig -t Holcnsburg* V. » and 1-
StVS®}L«(Un“ Scat V?- J. M
( CrnnoJiaiir » . . 4 -and A\. W1
(Ballochmylaj tn»tG%Rus» 1AMt
2 holes: B.- MarUn fDmenneid>-
R. Wallace (Canmare). 5 axM 2-

Fifth round ^
MocDfanriid -beat Johnston. ~ m

.mT

& and 4.-

Seeds squeeze into Welsh quarter-finals
Only four of tee eight seeded

players reached tee quarter final
round of tee Welsh amateur grtf
championship . at Souteerndown
yesterday. And two of those -had
to go ro extra hides to secure
their places. In all, six matches
went to extra holes and among
tee players who went down was
the defending champion. David

.
Stevens was even more for-

tunate. • He was two down: wfte sandford (Bouih h««> JJ
nvo holes' to- itiay against Arthur
Jones, who threw away his cbauc* trnT?1 hate; j., k. powb

>

'WjJkJi®
of success by :missiDg.e short .-pun o. neiauui cuaitMsuttt.

on teehome green. *xs.‘ dickuhs ip"
The Write captain, John PovaH, - J

1
j m

= &
was impressive In. reaciang tee »> 8 (Uqtehmd) 5SV.

final round with a. 4. and.
win over Michael Roper, 20.

CWondiHdoa). 2 and. 1 : E. Q.
I Wrexham > beat C. N. Laugh
land Bay i. .o- and 4: M. Chugs

qj»
(X-,
-*>

Adams, a 32-yearuold Cardiff den- .. This mormng MiSLean wifi play
tist. Tony Disley ; Povall meets Peter

light; Charles DkWns plays
Eddie Cfntfoo ; art Hugh Evans
plays Stevens. -•

church •' bet'J. R- Pa«y (Cacmar
»hirv). i hdK H. J- «an» Ojik
Ba?) boat R. M. Jono-. iWhltchur

Darid McLean, tire 1973 rham-
pion, and David Stevens were tee
most fortunate seeds to survive.
McLean was one down coming to
tire last hole- against Gareth
Isaacs after three putting tee 17th.
But Isaacs drove into ferns at tee
18th and had to play three from
tee tee. which cost hjm the chance
of victory. McLean eventually .won
on the 20th bole- •

*

5 and 4: R. D. ttroaii;- {HacWTt-
D. S. Marrow fPortmadoc) 4 afl

A-. Jones (DmMghi beat W. G.J

Third; 'round •
‘~-

R.-b:’ Jbnra rWcnvoe Caslie)' Wat
M. P. D. Adams iLiantrtsam and
Pontj-clun i . 2 and II A. DUley CTre-
deaar Park) b«at 8. C. 1 Hewitt
i LUnwem »i 1 hole: C.- Isaac

.
(WlUl-

churtdvi beat H.’C. Janes - (OxJey
Park). 2 aacf 1:: D: McLean iHoiy-
headi. .beat D., Evans i Lcekj. 6 and

a and as D.. 81*
brat _ Ml J.

3 and -a.

(Ponmadoci,
sUoturtaann
-ruudsheni.

Fourth Round
Dtstasr.beat H- D.- Jonas. 1-

MoLean beat Isaac, at 20Ut: LJgbi
Sandford; > a and lt< PovaH brat R>
4 and 3: Dlddna beat Cave, ai 3.
Ciotton brat Cbuos. at SOU)-£
brat, Broad. 1 hmn: Stereos, bea
Jones,- at-1 19th.

FootbalT
-

_. 4
.

. : .. . \

Forest’s £250,000 bid for Shilton rejectc
Nottingham . . Forest’s . assistant

manager, Peter Taylor,- .yesterday

confirmed that tire clnb-r
.
vyere

interested in Stake's international

goalkeeper, Veter Sbfltpn,- but

said a £250,000 offer had :been
turned down. Mr Taylor' would jnot
say whether tee club . intended- to
Increase their bid.

He. said : “ I’m disappointed the
news has leaked out at a&. It’s,

unfortunate for our current goal-
keeper, John ‘Middleton, who
could, be the best In the 'codatry
one day. But. we think' Shilton is

tire best in the worid.” .

Trevor Morris, the Welsh FA
secretary, said last ntebt that
Wales raced a big problem over
their forthcoming World Cup
qualifying match with Scotland; It

was Iearner yesterday, gat- tee
Racecourse Ground, Wrexham, had
had its capacity cut to 16,000 and
this follows tee news -that tee
other International ground, at
Nittiaa Park, Cardiff, bad been
reduced to 10,000. Both stadiums
do not meet certain requirements
under the Safety of Sports*
Grounds Act.
Asked -about --.the possibility of

placing the match in England Mr
Morris said :’*‘T would* not like
to answer teat at tire moment and

we will have -to see how
sort themselves out.’*' ' .'

. Phil Boyer, the Norwich striker,
may be loaning Queen’s- Park
Rangers. Terms of- £125,000 have
beep agreed between the clubs
and Boyer was .. travelling to.
London yesterday to discuss the
move. JBoyer, .who was over age _
when he .made two appearances

.
expects to sign for second dly*

for foe. England under-23s, gained Oldham Athletic next week.
..... •**-* - - fee of £5,000 has

—

Aston Villa defender,' Gm
Smith, is on tee transfer 1&
his own reqaestl Smith, -who.a

36 . appearances - for Villa

season, wrote asking for a trac

and the manager, Ron Sannc

has "decided to make him a
able. • .---

v
Everton’s; full back.'. Beni

his only foil cap against Wales In
foe. 1975-76 season. He followed
the Norwich manager, John Bond,
from Bournemouth, for £145,000
in 1974, having previously played
for York. .

The Leicester, striker, - Frank
Worthington, was placed on the
transfer list .yesterday. .Leicester’s
manager, Frank McLkztock,

' who
took over as manager three weeks
ago, said :

“ Worthington has ex-

been ,

between the clubs. Bernard.,
transferred from Stoke in 1972 ;

a fee of £140,000.

'Republic .

- of Ireland ifr
national, Johnny- Giles,

acquired a 50 per* cent tott

in Shamrock Rovers’ and..:’

become cueir player-man?
Giles, 36, and manager of ?
Bromwich last season will rise

an executive director ann-s*
“ I would oof - exchange. a" :*

portion of Irish football, or J

' \

plained - teat he -has personal

.
problems and- 1 have agreed that — .

it-would -be better foe both him..hfe for all the. lucrative w
and die. club to. put him on' the ’ that have been publicised.

.

list

I

am disappointed teat it The Middlesbrough Striker,

has worked out mis way because Boersma, was transferred to u
I regard Wm as one of tee best Town for £33,000 yesterday,

.

centre-forwards in tire countty-” was previously with Liverpo®
Worthington Joined Leicester five . fore signing for Middlesbrough
years ago from Huddersfield and £70,000 two years ago.

-scored 14 goals last season.
'

- Only 12 months after signing
ifrom St Johnstone for £80,OGO tee nJara£°i!

RNE '

Yachting

Prime object achieved without doubt
By John Nicholis
By winning their fourth race of

the series at Torbay yesterday,

Lawric Smith and Andrew Barker
established an unbeatable lead in

tee Fireball class national cham-
pionship. Whatever happens in

the Jast race today, they have
achieved their prime object of

the week-~qualification for the'

world championship, at .Kinsale,

next month. They should already
have qualified, for they won just

as convincingly In a previous
series at Shoreham, only to have
their points disallowed when their

boat was found to be out of dass.
Now, racing the some, but cor-

rected boat, they have proved be-
yond doubt that they are the best
JriccbaU crew In Britain-

Si milady happy in second place

overall and also sure of a place

Id tee world series, are Dick Job-

bins and Ossie Stewart. They-
have been easily tee second most
consistent crew this week and by
finishing fifth yesterday, their
points score is also unbearable.

-

So today's race will be a relaxed
affair for at least four men, -but
for tee remaining crews it repre-

.

scats their last chance to compete
for the third British place at the
world champfonsHp-
There are not many left in this

particular race, of course, only

three or four crews have a poms
score teat keens teem in tee ruu-.

hing. Leading teem after five races

are Michael Mountfield and Jeremy
Richards, who were a close second

to Smith yesterday- Mountineld
managed to complete, the course

without capsizing, which is worth

mentioning for he has twice

spoiled ins chances of a good
result earlier in the week by

-spending too much time in the

water.

To be fair, capsizing was not a
problem for many crews yester-
day. The wind was lighter than
on any previous day and also
shifted more frequently. It was
so shifty that a gate start was not
practicable -and the race officer
reverted, to au old-fashioned line.

FIHh ntev; 1. L. Smith and A.Barker iHolilngwOTth Lcfcei; -J, M.
MaUnllfk'M and J. Richard* (Hayling
Island i : 3, J. Hawker and N. Barrow
ItUvlIng Island I ; 4. J£, Brackwell and
P. Bannister (Hayling Island i; S, D.
Jobbing and O. Slawart i Chrlsicherch i

;

6. J. McLaran and M.i EgglostDn
iFrenshain Pond).
_ OvBraU. points (with discards.*: 1 .smith and Barker. O points: 2. Jobblns
and sicwan. ia; a. Mouniirinid and
Richards. 19.25; 4. N. Thomlprt and
R- Hun* Holllnowurth lmBI- 2u.^»: 5.

ptsJiHtJdiarn and A. Locke (Looris).
21.5: 6. I. Gray and M. Dawo (Hay-
Ung IsvUmd), 22.76.

Enterprise has

big day from
tactical errors
Newport, Rhode Island, July

20.—Enterprise, foe newest of
three United States 12-metre

yachts bidding for a place in the

Americas’ Cup, bad a big
_
day

today by beating the leading

yacht. Courageous, in two races

on Rhode Island Sound,
. Enterprise enjoyad convincing
wins in two light-air races, the

first by 2nrin 4£sec over an 18-

mile .course and the second by
lmia ' 24sec over a -course
shortened from the planned 134
miles to 11,
Enterprise owed her success

today to foe ability to capitalize

on wind shifts and tactical
errors by tee Courageous crew.

Harassing tactics pay off

for Peacock and Bond
Michael Peacock and Michael

Bond of Itchenor SC sailed Buc-
caneer II to a three -minute 57
second victory in tee Prince of
Wales Cup at Lowestoft yesterday.
For the first time all week the
wind was light, force two to three
and by the time lx settled down
the direction was easterly. After
a two hour postponement tee fleet
were so eager to get away teat one
general recall was necessary.

At tire first mark Geoffrey
Blackbird from Derwent reservoir-
led, but soon lost it to the Tyne-
mouth safimaker Robbie Storrer In
Silence is Golden. ' Peacock,
eighth at the first mark, was Into
second place by tee time be
reached the . second windward
mark, and from teen on harassed
Storm- until be overtook him on

tbe'teird gybe. After that it was
all over bar tire shouting.

For the second time,
.
weather

frustrated tee S4 competitors in
the GP 14 World championship,
at Clootarf, Ireland, yesterday, ncr
wind forcing tee fourth race to be
cancelled. After' two races, Ian
Willis and Paul 'Amos -of New-;
quay. Cornwall, .remained- in - the
overall lead with 2$ poin$.

: FAIwMOUTH: Wortd. 96lo ’cUaflhv
cnam^pnahips: Fourtii race:, 492
McDuffr, V. Van Hnlu- (Netherlands)

:

£. 478. AIolanta, rf. -.VaR’ OoyMj
tSesticrtajRiisi ; 3. 2881 Ocriot. ’C, P.
Thomson : iToKhjmi:

.
4.- . 2.500'

Cejaclwto. A. Stone (8«I«mbPi

:

2888 Lin* n. r. Shaw iMaeuntUna-
B*y»; •». 2714' CiermarfUH). 'G. K,
Tapper iTopsham I . Overall postttona:
1. R- Von Oopoa; SL P. Hooawutem:

R- Lone; 4. G„ N.-Tappor: 3. V.
\«i tletrt; 6, £L J. Gun,

For the record

Yadffibg
. . .

:

HELSINKI: Quarter TOttwbrid cham-
plnratlin, First race: 1. Ftin iC. Bern-
hard and J. Chilton, LTSi, &o.25 pis;
a. Chortle para II iG.. Peer, itaivi:
54 pu; 3. -ManzanKa 1 1. nr Llano.
Spain 51 ms; 4, Buucrn? iSwcHvni.
50 ms: '5. Occaan-4 (C. van Tonqcrcrn.
Se®jRlanil5i, '49 pit: 6. Z’iSIL Pci-
relliis. Finland i, 48 pi*.

KINSALE; Dragati Cold Cud: -Fourth
race: I D. HairiGB); 2. M. O'RaWIly
-.IrgUhd): W. Lpcy •'Ireland i;.- 4.
C. Good fireLind i : 5. *B. Liorroniidn'
(Dwiarin.: 6. N. - Slr^tet ^iGBi .

•

,

Overall ; 1 P.. Sitiicken i Germany i. 16

£%ki %.
C' D°^ 'l«vUndT“3*:' 3.

HAYLING ISLAND, World - Moth
ch^ptmwlilps: Firth raeo; 1. jj. Dives1CB), Sailing.. Char Lei: 2: J: ClarxJgc

Elprra-
Croquet V
OPEN CHAMPfoNSHIPS Vet ' Tllir-

Ungtwni and RbchamptonJ.:-' Third
round: . S. R. uemsud brat . J.'. A-.
Wheeler +4. + 14. Double*: HiU*l

round: N. J. Datten and

_

q
H-
uC«« b^at D. J-' V. flag1"

MtliW and Dr W. ft. D.
JJ.‘3 .

+ 13. .+ 36: Prof H. G. Naal anaj _
Hemsled brat and^
RuUUocfc- 4-R. + 20. Ml» B. L.EUOC
Smith and E- J ™ckfc brai pr t- •

So-otnon and A V. pomroiK -“v.
+ 13. AswciaUon Plate: ^.Mr* D. M. C. FTlrhari bcal £
Prod + 16: C. to*u:hM7i

r
breJ

i

C-

Hoprawll +3:- C. ,a _L
-J . TS; J/ Soulier .+ 17: MW B. to-

b:ai Mrs w.-.Lunntnjn + &L * \
tolomnn bail. J- Ruddoea • \
Cwdr-(J. brat X.

^

+ 12. Srcond ronndv Jv H410b
K. 'CT. T. Btoltoo *3. Prt^)rJ
.Smiihern ,*16 - D°

.. + 14: D. J. ..V. Uoanlton-aUllor
(

C. 'H. J. Couiina +15.

TenEK . .
'

.

ssdSfeff?« !

sefe
h at e. MoHrem *GB)- 6—
-nurd placer

'

nii>nv* brat • C. wwsy _ Vf;
tiSZ: Douwra tlnaR -nwk =

Dltoloy'-brat TnaabhaAcr and .Monrt
6—3.-7—4L
. WASKINCTOW:
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jumping

^86

JSfS
Qatjij

-As?

rvey Smith fails to

ke British

for Dublin Show

v - conisicaoui
He has fraen selected a*

- 6 riBhS^tWf. above-Graham Fie:-

JiLi tins year. He was nui adi-cied
by a general contansus of tlic

rossaiHite— rhey are i?t*y UKpqd-
tnccd pn>rH*, far more experienced
than 1—and they tonadored ilut
ob unria: form be should dot be
a Hiehiher uf die British teas
in Dublin.’1

tfcSTtr
4?5’ one

S5r' *»o

we.ratucs.ai Wnl
in

^f,b« hand £s
r

i

round
by

in
fc -minil , Onhf

A sastnia

fifteenth
|

!J25f5L-'S,1 laosr
rt>5? the. seven-

f®5t solid four.
to SiirUc that’*®“ J|?e rough

and ti»e greens

- .- -j n t « ~M.i« KAO * iar«uir mat i

Stnt'Wdltnii ll go to the Great Yorkshire Ms-ycar-u!a B-inowen, whit such
f - " a *i'UI| JtipafL w own tnunfy show, held siagicmimlnl i-\ul>ennce that bis
k\:f

' •
* C<

*1§ doortrep—and do Hurt:- Rut;; McMullen (Crown1
J. vj Slid that 1 WAS fining to Own!, Roy Trii^ (Muraing
j-L. f** .P andwasroTtfbv Central Glory; ana Vincent Too Ison^*4 V-MhSK «i* Vrtwld B« atfeet {Balmoral )—cnoid vtvil have beenr'c^nhM fitfMin. I am cut o:t .n ms.r immt* a*, heH 1 °if • SaJInpud raund the ring. mtr-
f

l<guibi^c*I to.win the President's oleins h-Tve. u:id their aManidied
(dUKSweuVbca; k r ^ i world team champion- riders, before ch.in?lnn rein and

6 jn< Fifth n»* * tram dldB * fa3Vf * S°od
i««( b- j. Hoj^d sr year.

a *»!,,. pctniie agreed pi go to
'

hoi;
K-% ana didn't even jump

„ _ _ .

slum before the war. jnd Cohuicl
1 ^SoKHV a PreiS Con: crcnee Sir Harry Llewellyn did likewise

u*
3 ,'rtni: .and uld :

u
I wa« nf:er> was bach in tile winners

J"to fib! ^.sppoitiad tbas snrpnvcd. «k

I

nsure aaoin ar the Koval Inter-
wat aTjH,

1* dat me dirts!. -n was naamul Horse Show vmvrday.
te%f'3»se * didn t so to Hick* He won the jean Machine Slakes

BenluT kTd-BSD O&iauu; of the on Sjuirti.mAc. uhu wav 2.3sec
a I jure been wrmng farter than Manus, tm whom
Ber}^

Shire. He rule tile brown lnsh

%Bmi_ Bu3i) bn* eMV). * hoic..
' S -

*»K B. I. y«*,

tfewa^s™;

f5°a:

. -M <-'

«tsiSS*i5~^
.

vhr. «pvSSuT^re^?I

,
>

*5*’ Jj«*t A. 4- Howard
a_Ino V.

?WS“i ?SSs
°- “"

aasw ,

ris..
s~'

narrowly susun? several isunznrm
coiiiuunv a.t nr went in the
opposiie dirixtioa- It v.aii a hunter
ehaiRp:nrfJnp ;i’>ae nud, and a

''J'.vs .
FSW ibere. irilw Gruat j3r tr> j riJm the tradi:l,»nJj dlcnitv

T- R 8 *»* not be«n on I of &« hunter ihuwtn.rn. lindjr
, ?, r*i i

Mvn to Hicusrad i-mt? judges he m:^h: have paid
what some of thft oi.Vr» the praaltv.

.

being available for. the Stella Harries wun the small
J -

'1 iS^.'Cup lhe M referring to homer claw on March Hare, a
0 ^L~ 'IL

roome MjJcoJin bruwn Irish four-year-old by
and ?? >P|te one breath they make Candelabra, judged b%- DongLis

,JXV san *OBr hvtmt J«ke>- and present thriller writeryM ' l
2 *1° wy Wtk Francis, who mins elusers

ca -t.to ani amateur body can amj maiuges the MeAlpine stud

i profestionai atul fa lhc Francis, broSuT" of the iormer
writer

chasers

*irt*i»3 '. 1 prufesslocal SP™}*' in Cheshire. The Kti>-uj winner.
.

Skicker ^i*l u*er Craven Lodge, was considered nt
. lm (ailed to he selected he short ot bom.-
m ftK-ni; Nn one has been- massev oeireiisoM stakes: i.

for Britain than Harvey c. tin- rr» tisro.

tS«S^ming
Awb. ifratfwr nor ;

f-. aMBie to victory
IWiBIcEw-aa in the uku;

S2lfc ra -'^Sr,
jj .MLfccw m oi wiuE
Mse beltita number
i during the course
ls p*iianK-and ciup-

‘a$Tbe 'araiisd
fSSacan ' jRKca
bx£ jast not Joae

riWiil time w sscura
Cnn- . berth wfcl’e

» McKell^ a cer-

.uSdtrThe yoaasest
Scottish in

r-aow 23* has ra-icc

ieafl irmal stands cl
-twice the

hew itn&dg s: c::-

jM t&f . iron sfcts
IrM twi comfort-

cords give Miss Davies

palace in Sweden
a'cviK fe'in Davivs swept fa new to trim her own record far a
lpt» .Edj- senior and EntiJi junior fifth tune this summer in the

^wf-.in a heat of the women's final, content in the knowledge
B •£?—* — that her heat performance was well

within the European qualifying
... .... standard.

rir
. s W?-s Yesterday. The 14-year- Paul Spari.es ignored his coach's

?
i i: .-' 3 i~nouth girl, boosted by her instnictions, lost count of the laps,

' c v- r«- rrK freestyle victory on yet still bent the British record
=i»va t=Jay night, won the fastest holder, Davkl Parker, in the 1,500
V “il«erdav with a new time metres rrte*tylc. It was the first

il-i'T'
: 'rat 24.-4scc. .14stc inside surprise of tlie clumpionshlps.

•: tvlous record held by tho
vc.^^-iiistrinimer. Margarci Kelly. Men
t '; ,;.^,rJavies, the youngest mem- . too metres breastboke: Fm.o:
v^rTiitbc British team at the.
s !r--..r~ 5 in Montreal last rear, »;>•«.

„

;
^r^; rlv^ wen beHnd from rj *fi

2 i~4 bullding up a gap Of «. Ai McCUirhry, 2 J1.W; i. J.
H u“—(-(res on rhe hrpa.<tstroko tarirr, a.-ia.uii. ..

F,
.

f“=. out of contzm&o and 0 &rgZi3:!*.l7: s. a. juumry.

.iS> make the final. 4 x 10a mctres wun-muiiiBAYt
V- Davies it also meant 'SimiSS

1

-metres individual medley * w &0‘ s ‘ Viumma-

p' /1 'r-ig doie for the European
»•• in Ru-aiImi nevt Women

9,nn ;
ta he Tf-*e=

Sa^SS5l?
r

3- 't

Clrptt TmrtsWe -3
K 3

ii?S?»b *iiur Sse

;

to&ss r^SZ SSeEftA SS b® SJEWsSnS*1

SfueSy^S
iconfirmed her superiority muw. 3:4u»: &. c. Mason, aioa.io.

| event by setting the - -go
uat time of Imtn -iSsec. * aiaSi? &r)5;

t ^-Sslip -girl will be brqung a-io.oo.

a*

“.more
W;W 'Am p;':
figr^BttbA .%r5har

jtemy cls c^- r.u*

ifrirc - short ?u::

ijb. Jetas-Pc?^*
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j^tish cadets on march
J
; 4Min with a record

A- Rifle Shooting

ifd

Rodent
r- ;:;.-.c j/ritish cadets are certainly

3E Bisley this year: Two
.-'A ~U.‘-

fl,|W bea* *H ihe fortes

^ V-yjoe United Services march.
L, - ',

:

.v>-’ ^-Y In * match lor the
S'

-'-' Graham Bell, they

£,« out of a poadble 840
’

„3 d V record beating Canada,
tv*-;,,

j?

J

ed 768. One of last year's

‘At^ the first stage for .the

l L K. G. Macalpme.
r:- . i7,;tberu College, was one of

5.-s'? Ij.o scored 1M.
T^'^V^ikmaMson MemociaJ at

P.ajf^tls was won outright by

.-,!%•
n,\’ vufilo, from Canada, with

i-:.w * Mi the Foster there wne
- jiPt ’s of ”4 ’out of 75 settled

,spot to find out who
f;r.< with the largest aumhert

Cpl J. E. White (RAF)
Lt H. N. Watson (Royal
and Major J. M. Riches

v.
J
?' unifies compedtion wn

r -:: ^c'.rhe Orpen-Smcllles. Major

Orpcn-Smcllie is the captain of

the army eight and scored 101.

His wife, who shoots for Wales,

scored 100. . .

The Rifle Clubs was won by the

East of Scotland and the Admiral
Campbell by CPO D. G. W. Glad-

win with 104. There vra a tic for

the silver jewel in the second

stage of the St George’s, shot on
the spot and won by Dr R. H.
Nicholson with a former winner
of the goM jewel. George Arnold,

second.
In the afternoon there were

team competitions In which the

scoring was really fantastic. The
national match was won by Eng-

land with 2,043 our of a highest

possible score of 2,100; 19 oat
of the 20 competitors made 100

or over. Scotland were second

with 2,003, Wales 1,979 and Ire-

tend 1,927. _
- The overseas match could not
have been closer. Jersey won with

Victoria scored 1.200 and
Canada 1,199. The junior overseas

tins won by Kenya with 395.
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Fencing

Britain narrowly

eliminated

bv Americans
Buenos Aires, July 21^-The

Soviet Union, Italy, France,
Poland. Hungary, West Germany,
Japan and the United States quali-

fied for die men’s, team foil

finals at the world fencing
championships here today.

The United States edged into

the group after knocking our
Britain 8—7 in a tense elimina-

tion bouz. ••

Racing

Conditions suit Sharpen Your Eye
By Michael Phillips
Racing Correspondent
The omptuvU tv on rwo-vear-

olds for the swiMjd uficrniAm in
ssurcwosi tinlay when the Hyper-
k<u Stakes and the Virglnki Water
Stake', ore the races must likely
|'* create micrcsx .n Awor. The
llypcriun Stakes ought to help to
tie up a few loose ends in the
(urm book hecau%t< its field, in-
cludes two cults vrfcn have already
wun at Ascot this season but who
hate never un*t and another Who
ha- bent placed there.

Tartlut wop tlie Wiudsur Castle
Stakes rat the l«t day of the Royal
nuTtins by bcatinij his fellow
Irivh thaihufiw Sunwmg: The tot-
Imvlng day NvJbi wun the Emtll
Stakes over the same- course and
distance on (he kuh 1 ground
carrying an identical wehfhx in a
fractionally slower time. In the
meantime Tardot has been sold
bv his previous unner, Mrs
Marhoel Ksuntze, to one ot
Rohm Armstrong's owners, Upati
Wihnv-ardene, whose cnlovrs he
wilt carry for the tint time this
altwtHKm.

lt umes mean anything, and I

think iliey do when conditions one
so alike, Tardot should Jus4 man-

age to boat Nefijl this afternoon
alwavs o&sumims that they both
run an well over six furlan--. as
they did uver five. Yci even he
may well be unable to png back
Lord Levcrhulme's chestnut. Shar-
pen Your ' Eyei Wln» was prob-
ably attempring tho jmpouitifc
when be touk on Sulinw, n> t.:;

Cuvcmry Stakes, which - - run
over today's course and distance

on the first day uf ; the Royal
meeting. Beaten three lengths
Sharpen Your Eye may have been
but fee was not disgraced because
be had IS utters behind. The
coodiuimn favour Sharpen Your
Eye this afternoon.
Sharpen Your Eye will be re-

oelvins 61b from bis cwu principal
rivals simply because be has not
woo a race worth £2,0uu yet bis

form tn defeat looks every hit os
good. Before be was beaten by
Srtjnusi Sharpen Your Eye hod
been runner-up to Tumhledown-
vhnd at Uaydock Pork and
Tnmbledowmriod went nn to
finish ttocond to the smart fitly

Snokcra in the Chcsham Stakes at
Rciyal Ascot. If Sharpen Your Eye
does manage to win today he wtU
emulate bis sire. Sharpen Vo, who
wva the MW race in 1971.

Welsh Saint's half- brother. Great

Gito, ran nunt promisingly behind
Pcrdan Bold ac Kcmptus Park
rveentiv and be seems sure to
win before long if he goes on
the right way. But it is still

difficult to ruuoliae him beating
Sharpen Your Eye carrying the
same wrigltt.

The Virpria Water Stakes, ts

restricted to fillies nho bare never
run. My best information con-
cerns Princess Eb/rfi, who is by
Brigadier Gerard and out of that
good race mare, Nedda, and Lady
Lindsay, who is by Youth's sire.

Act Ack. and out of a marc who
Is closely rvlatcd to the 1.003
Guineas and Oaks winner, Necer
Too Late. Princess Eboli is pre-
ferred un this occasion but I will

not be surprised if Ryoanji. Foudrc
aiul LanistenLi all run well te-

ciuse they ail come front

supremely successful stables.

A year ago this particular round
of the Crown Plus Two Appren-
tices Championship was won by
Paddy’s Luck, who was ridden by
Waller Wlunon junior and I will
ot be taken aback if the same
combination is successful again at
the expense of The Goldstone.
Tbcv fini*h"*« first and third in
a similar at SasdowD Park

In June and Paddy's Luck Still

appear, to have Hit heating of The
C oldulone judged on that perform-
ance. The Goldatone has dune
bener since then admittedly but
I still prefer Paddy’s Luck uho
ran we! I a.^iin at Sandown earlier
this numLn when he finished
secant! ;o .UianTe in the Anniver-
sary Handicap. Chop Chop and
Good Felluw are two others
capable of giving their young
nuers a good ride.

Vincent O'Brien's Sir Ivor colk
Sir Raymond, will not need tu be
anvtiung ot: of the ordinary to
beat Eastern Palter, Mount Pelle

and St C.vr in the Crattbourn Chain
Stakes although St Cyr is
obvtaualy capable of ranmng much
teller than he did at Chester
earlier this, month fudged on the
way that he performed in the Andy
Capp Handicap at Redcar in June.
Finally, a study of the form book
sOrMViLi that Bright Fire, ridden
by the rjood apprentice, Stephen
RqvmoRt, has a mend chance of
beating Lucky Mickmooch and
Tjqer Trail in the Satulrinsham
Handicap Stakes and thus
w-jrotir.A.
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Eddery eases home in

his flying armchair

Cecil’s lean season can still yield winners
By Midiad Seely
The red and white hooped

cnlours of Wnilow and Botkon&kl’a
owner. Carlo il 'Alcsslo, the Rome
lawyer, were carried to victory at
Great Yarmouth yesterday when
FraidiU) wun the High Steward
stakn. Frauiao quickened to
lead inside the hut furlong thereby
foiling a gamble on the second,
SmartMi, who was backed {ran
&-1 to 3-1. The 11-4 favourite,
Suvtown, who was handicapped by
having to racoon Iter own on t»r
iar ade of the course, faded out
in the closing stages to finish
seventh.
Frasdno is a well grown, hand-

some colt sired by the 1973 Fraoch
2,000 Guineas winner, Kalamoun.
Bred by Lord Harrington, he was
bought as a yearling at Kill for
12.5UQ guineas. Out of the Persian
Gulf more, Ashavaa. Frasslno la

therefore- likely
,

tn he at his be*tt

as a three year old and lt was
a promising performance to win ax
the first time nf asking. Henry
Cecil, the trainer, said: " I might
give him another race in August
and then I'll probably put him
aivay until next season when be
might make a decent horse.”
Although he has now saddled 36

winners Cecil is having a dis-

appointing season judged by his

own lug! i sundards. "I've never
known so many burses go wrong ”,

the champion trainer sold- '* And
they ore not things that are likely
to be put right this year. If any-
one thinks that I’m about to launch
a fleet of high' class two year olds

In the coming "months they ore

going to be disappointed.”
Be due os it may we are still

likely to nee more winners from
Warren Place in the near future.

Cecil and his jockey, Joe Mercer,
completed a double when Dum-
bumty comfortably defied top
weight In the Fred Page Handicap.
Dambunny, who bad run sn well
when second to Betsy Russ at
Sandowu Park in June, bad then
lost condition. “ She Is only just

starting to come to herfcelf ”, the
trainer said. And going by the
style of yesterday’s victory,

further successes are In store for
the daughter of the American
sire, Sir In The Corner. Dunt-
bunny Is owned by her breeder,
Clive Alexander, who boards her
dam, Pourings, with Walter
Easterhy at Tadcasrer In York-
shire.

Cedi Is sending a fairly strong
team to Goodwood next v#cek.

Fool's Mate, who won twice at
the Sussex festival Last year, is

fancied to repeat Ms triumph in
the PTS Laurels Stakes. One of
Ms most interesting runners Is

the high dags Italian colt, Ovac,
who will be taking on Artains
and Mrs McArdy In the Sussex
Stakes. Meadow Bridge, Tannen-
berg, Danish King, and Countess
Lor are other intended starters
from his stable. Cedi is also
introducing a MsMv thought ot
Welsh Pageant «dt called indeed
To Goodness, who win make his
tira appearance in the Foxball
Stakes. The trainer also confirmed

that Lucky Wednesday will be
musing from the line-up of
tomurrow's King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes
unices there is a considerable
change In the going.
Newmarket stables dominated

the scene yesterday. Gerry Blum's
Venus of Streatham won the
Applegate Handicap, then

Michel Jarvis saddled Lady
Beaverbrook’s progressive three-
y ear-old, Totuwah. to record his
Third successive victory in the
Cunway Handicap. Totowah,
looked in magnificent shape and
won rather cleverly in the hands
ot Bruce Raymond. He may now
be aimed at the Heyshort Handi-
cap at Goodwood on Wednesday.
Venus of Stretbam's jockey, Taffy
Thomas, rode his second winner
of the afternoon when Ryan
Jarvis's Loyal Deed easily justi-

fied favouritism in the Furrier
Stakes.

Also bound for Goodwood fs

Jim Fitzgerald, the Malum
trainer, the only raider to saddle
a winner when Greek Myth won
the opening FastoIfT Selling Stakes.

Fitzgerald has only sent three
horses on die 500-mile round trip

to Yarmouth and all three have
been successful- His Good-wood
runners are that speedy filly Cala-

Vadell3, who took her fourth race

off the reel when winning the
Hornblower at Rlpon on Saturday,
and Ronncetal. Both fillies scored,

at the Epsom Derby meeting and
their respective targets at Good-
wood are the MMecomb Stakes and

the Tapestry Handicap. As Fitz-
gerald pu: it: “If tiala-Vadcila
can finish second tn Acunmda I’ll

be highly delisted.”
At Ayr this afternoon The

Minstrel's owner. Rohm Songster,
con capture the Foirlic Stakes
(4.45) with Gay Pariso. who
appeared :a be a shade over con-
fidentJv ridden when second to
Shooting Season at Rcdcar last

week. The day’s feature event,
the MJlpurt Handicap (3.15), may
fall to the course specialist,

Lochranza. Despire his welter
weight of 10 s:. Joe Carr's front
runhjns six-year-old may be too
game for his only two opponents,
Battlemen: and Crolsette, who
were the principals in a desperate
finish for a similar race here last

Saturday.

The northern trainer and jockey

In form. Bill Waits and John
Lowe, can continue on their win-

ning ways with Court Amour In

the Middleton Stakes (3.451, Luca
Cmnaxd con strike a blow for

Newmarket by winning the Dunoon
Stakes (4.15) with Any Time, who
chased home that useful filly.

Humdolinla. ax a respectful dis-

tance at Pontefract recently.

The Washington DC Inter-

national will be increased in value
to S2&0.000 (£116,659) for its

twenty-sixth runn.ng on November
5, the Laurel Racecourse presi-
dent, John D. Shapiro said in
London yesterday.

By Michael Phillips

Patrick Eddery, the champion

jockey, was fn sparkling format
Sundown Park yesterday. He rode

the winners of the two most
valuable races. Trustful and

Noiriua. But even Eddery would

bv the first to admit that a lesser

light could well luve won on
Noirica. who gave Wm an arm-
chair ride in the National Stakes.

Coasting home five lengths in

front of Golden Libra, Noiritza

paid the most vivid tribute to

Amaranda. rile firing filly who
gave her such a drumming in Che
Queen Mary Sokes at Rio'd Ascot,
incidentally, Harry W rasa's son,
Geoffrey, continued yesterday that
Amaranda is in the pink of health
and poised to reappear at Good-
wood next Tuesday in the Mole-
comb Stakes. Her presence there
is a treat in store.

Noiritza. who was beaten an easy
three lengths in the view of most
people by Amaranda ar Royal
Ascot, is trained in Ireland by that
inimitable character, Mick O'Toole,
who flew Soto London yesterday
from the United Sates, where he
had been attending those remark-
able sales of yearlings at Keene-
land. O’Toole paid 10,000 guineas
fur Noiritza at Kill last September
un behalf of his wife, and sold

her to the Olympic Bloodstock
Agency only half an hour before
she Uniihcd second in the Queen
Mary Stakes. The agency’ were
actios on behalf of their Polish-
Canadian client, Henryk de Kwiat-
kowski, who, in the same package
deal, also hooghr that good filly,

Sunning, who was to finish second
in the Windsor Castle Slakes at
Ascot later in the week.

Noiritza and Sanwing are the
first two horses that Mr de
Kwiarkowski has had in training
in Europe. He is not a stranger to
racing as he has horses with
Wuody Stevens. at Belmont. Earlier
this week Mr de Kwiafkowski
spent 5500.000 on three yearlings
at Kceneland. Understandably,
O'Toole Is more than hopeful that
he will be asked ro train at leasr
one of them after yesterday's
result.

U Noiritza comes out of yester-

day's race well O'Toole will con-
sider seriously lectins her rake
her chance in the Prix: Robert
Papin at Maisons4^£fkte on July
31. He considers her to be a
better fitly now than she was at
Royal Ascot. But deep down be
still has the Flying Childers Stakes
at the back of his mind as a
suitable objective for her, leaving
the Phoenix Stakes to her stable
companion. Sunwing.
Earlier in the day Eddery bad

given a superb display of race
riding in the front when be made
all the running on Trustful to win
the Watney*s Special Handicap.
But to be fair in this instance be

may have been a trifle lucky
to succeed because he stole a
march on his rivals, and Ron
Hutchinson seemed to give trim

too much rope riding Rising
Falcon. Before this Hutchinson
had won the Baynes Park Two-
year- old Fillies' Stokes for Rising
Falcon's trainer, John Dunlop, on
Hatta, whose owner. Shaikh
Muhammad, lives in Dubai. Hatta
may have a clubfoot and a crooked
leg, but they dn not stop her
from galloping fast. It was her
third win iu a row.
With tHai record behind her

Dunlop is toying with the idea of

letting Hana take her chance

against Amaranda in the Mcdc-

cumb Stakes. “ She has all to

gain and nothing to lose. We may
not beat Amaranda, but there Is

no disgrace in finishing second to

her, either, is there ? " he
reasoned. After serins Noiritza

win so easily, who could disagree ?

Ryan Price announced that
Brtmi would be in the line-up for

the King Georzc VI and Queen
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at Ascot
tomorrow. His presence in the
nice in which he finished second
12 rnmiihs ago means that no
fewer than nine individual classic

winners will be on parade for it.

It promises to be a glittering
occasion.
While admiring chat the deci-

sion to ran Bruni at Ascot was
that of h:s four owners— there has
never been any shadow of a doubt
that Price would have preferred
to have waited for the Goodwood
Cup. which he regarded tn be at
his mercy, rather than take on
the cracks over a mile and a half
tomorrow—he admitted that Bruni
was a " very well hone ", as he
put it, and certain to run a great
race. Pnce was in on ebullient
mood, having just seen his three-
year-old Open Safe win the Bow
Street Handicap for his owner and
friend of long sanding. Lisle
Hawkins, who has not been well
recently.

Gerry Blum, who is based at
Newmarket, yesterday had his
first double in 10 years of train-
ing. Venus of Stretham scored
first at Great Yarmouth and 45
minutes later he saddled her half-
sister. Lodv of York, to land the
Grove Stakes at Carterick Bridge.
Lady of York, die first horse

owned by Stanley Fish and Mrs
Blanche Bowles, from the Royal
Oak public house near Baker Street
in the West End of London, was
strongly handled by John Lowe,
to hold off the top weight and
favourite. Swing Through. It was
Lowe’s fifty-sixth win this season.
His great rival in the north,
Edward Hide, brought his score to
60 with a win for Michael Stoute's
Newmarket sable op Touch of
Salt in the Timstall Stakes.

Incentive for

breeders

in Britain
By Michael Phillips

British bred asri raised winners
of all two-yeer-ofd ffll/efl races
with the exception of selting and
claiming races, with an advertised

value of &.QQQ or more, will

qualify for a 50 per cent bonus
payment In 1978- under- the new
-fillies premiums scheme. A brain-

child of the Thoroughbred
Breeders’ Association (TBA) this

scheme was finally given the go-

ahead yesterday by Sir Desmond
Plummer, the . chairman of the
Levy Board.

.

It Is part of the £8.5m prize
money scheme already announced
for next year. The allocation of
£169,050 for fillies' premiums Is

designed to give confidence to the
breeding Industry and especially
those breeders who wish to race
a filly before retiring her to stud
and stimulate the yearling market
later this year for British bred
and raised fillies.

Winning fillies who quality for
the premium payments will
receive the additional 50 per cent
except In the case of six pattern
races where the premium will be
divided to give rbe winner 35
per cent, the second 10 per cent
and the third 5 per cent. All
premiums will be divided between
the owner (77j per cent) : trainer
(10 per cent) ; the jockey (7J
per cent) and the sable IS per
cent).

FllUes qualifying for the
premiums mast have been born
in Britain iu 1976 and not left

the country before August 1,
1977 ; born in Britain in 1976
accompanied her dam to a stallion

outside Britain but returned with
her dam before August 31, 1976
provided she did not leave again
before August 1, 1977 ; or born
while her dam visited a stallion
outside Britain provided she
returned with her dam before
Argust 31. 1976, and that she
remained in Britain at least until
August 1. 1977.
The Jockey Club have under-

taken to make appropriate arrange-
ments for rhe registration and the
administration of the scheme.
More than 130 two-year-old fillies

races, which is more than three-
quarters of the total run during
a season, are expected to qualify
for the 50 per cent premiums
which, in common with prizes

under the Irish Stall Ion Incentive
Scheme, will be disregarded for
the purposes of calculating penal-

ties, allowances and qualifications

for races.
Bob McCrcery, the chairman of

the council of the TBA, said it

ought to be of some help to the
British owner-breeder and to those

who buy British. It is hoped flat

It will also encourage the return

to this country of those mores
who hove been sent to France to

take advantage of the French
primes and breeders’ prized. Mr
McCreery said thar he hoped flat

the scheme would in tune cover

Allies of all ages. But that will

obviously depend on what the

joint Racing Board’s working
party, under the chairmanship of
Major Michael Wyatt, has to say.

• The great tiling ", .Mr
McCreery remarked yesterday, “ is

that the Levy Board have indicated

that they will listen sympathetically

© any recommendations that the

working party make and now that

the breeders have got a rail

chance to put their case across to

the Levy Board I hope that they

wiU grab their opportunity. Indeed

In my opinion lt is vital that they

do so -

Tommy Craig, the 41-year-old

Dunbar trainer has been reported

to the stewards of the jockey

Club following an Inquiry at

Lanark yesterday into tho running

and riding of Cherts Love, who
finished fourth in Wednesday s

Ross Stokes. The local stewards

heard evidence D®®, Cr^S *“£
the jockey. Kevin Leason. bnt

were unable to accept thdr
explanation about the flUy*«

running.

Ascot programme
[Television (BBC 1 : 2JO, 3.0, 3JO and 45 racesJ
2.0 CRANBOURN CHASE STAKES {3-y-o : £2,511: l\m)
a 200-220 Csnwt Recrala lA. Richard**. X>. Hanlcv. 9-0 .. R. Stnvt B
A 3-0032 lutarn htaa Mr* J. Mulllorn. I. Balicu8. 7-0 W. Carson 4
4 0-42002 Mount Ratio iMrs 8. Jooti. C. P.Xardon. *M> .. £. EUta 1

. S 000-402 oul moottear ^Mra T. GotUno'. T. coume. “Wi
Bamiliaw 5

8 3-03 atr RoymoiMf lMr» A. MamUnol. M. O’Brien, yg q
_> 00933 U Cyr (B) fSIr P. Opfxnhrtuaer i . H. Wraas. OjO J», 7

30S 00-0000 Acomm <! ntr% H. MowImI. -R. sturdy. 4-7^r
Vooam t

3C6 100222 Talioa (Enn or bio A. 8«m». J. Slow, 1^4
.M . Hi0Quin la

SO O world CrMs fLanrtnte Ducfaean of Norfolk), -»-„t)uiUoji. V-0
Son HQinbinson S

_ 7-4 SB* Raymond. 4-1 St Cyr, 6-1 Eanirra Pttaco, 8-1 Mount HeUe. 10-1
Out Monsieur, 12-1 World CrWta, Corps! Ropale-

230 VIRGINIA WATER STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £2,523 : 6f)
ana Cwattea <D. Ttionwl. C. Baldtaa. 8-11 .... R. Weaver 8
SOS Ford* < Mrs J. Hobtwi. B. Hills. 8-11 E. Johnson 6
304 Lady Lindsay 1C. Hayes). W. HosUnan-Basa. 8-11 .

-
. . Ron Hutchinson 3

aos Larostarua tW. Brohm). H. wragg. a-ix L. PUraott 4
306 Lilian Clara (Mn C. Emmett i. Mrs Lomax. B-ll .

I. Johnson 10
207 Manhtmtar (W. ttlgmorel. C. RrUUlA. 8-11 .... E. Hide 11
-op Raari strand iS. Smeedi, P. Colo. 8-11 ...... G. Baiter i
309 Plain At Dusk iDr C. VUtsultrt i . G. P.-OonVm. B-ll

. E. Odin 7
310 Praclona Pot tG. Oradl, P. AShworth. 8-11 .... B. Rousn 6
Oil Princes* BMII <T. BfctchwHI). B. Hobbs. 8-11 .... C. Lewi* S
313 RyoanJJ IP. GotUaudnaji . P. Welwyn. 8-11 .... P. Eddery 9
_ -43amom*sjB». _

5-a RyoanU . 4-1 Foudn. 6-1 Prtaceei Eboli. 8-1 Manhnnter.
10-1 Plant At Dusfc, 13- 1 Lady Ltaibay. SO-1 others.

3.0 APTRENTIGE CHAMPIONSHIP STAKES {Handicap : £1,413

:

Ian)
SOr 010002 Chao-Chnp tOJ tM. OUi. C. Bonstaed. 4-8-7

_ J. Err;noion a 17
HO* 442-020 Vaamen fC-D) rJ. Whtmcyi. J. TWw. 8-9-4 S. (UvmonL Ji
30A. 00.0004 righting Brava (V. H*m ill,. 6. Harwood. 6-8-13 A. Utuy 14
ear Caatiy Due* it ID. HebdUchl, L. Kemurd. 5-3-lu
„ Mias Vlocrnl B 8
309 003313 Tba-OoMstoa* (D). (Mrs 8. Pahenlums. W. Wlghtnun. 6-8-7

... R. Baker IS
311 ' 040313 Paddy's Lock fB, C-D) 1L*dy Clegnei. C. Beostead. 5*3
... _ W. Wharton 2
314 00-0111 United <D) (Mrs L. Smtth). M. Haynes. 4-8-3

T- Gpngiui A 18
318 303103 Tha Fnngur ID) t'C. Cawma#. T. Marshall. 4-8-1

p. Vonno 11
316 0-33000 iMBMdvw (8) (SlaJ U. MaHlandt. H. NtChaUon. 4-8-1
... S. Spmfiiow 5
317 030-100 Charley's Bairn (D) i Miss J. Hauordj, M. Masson. 4-7-15

H. H.ILffiMn . (A
318 101310 Good Follow (O) (8. .MoUer». H. Wragg, 4-7-12

319 0-23000 jisk.Jim ID) <P. Saunders i. a. Wise. 5-7-9 fi. Miner 7
QCO 132403 Cur Amir (D> (G. Pmchart-Gcrdtxn j . G. P. -Gordon, *>-7-3

M, Rlmracr 8 10
331 304200 nury Caravan (> (P. Gordon *. Rox carter. 4-7-7

C. Nutter 3 3
323 00231-0 Crazy Hons fB) fJ. Gains v. R. Sturdy. 5-7-7 s. Young 5 v
3B5 300-00 Pikay (D) | Mr* H- GAihamj. W. Sinphcation. 6-7-7

S. Hill 5 \€»

4-1 Good Fellow. 9-2 Paddy's Luc*. 3-1 Chop-Chop. 6-1 TTie Goldjciane 7-1
Uio rrummer. 8-1 Veonup. 10-1 Unlled, 12-1 Tslloa, Gur Amir, 20-1 others,

330 HYPERION STAKES (2-y^o : £3,126 : fif)

40C Oil NaM (C) <H. Demetrtou i . U. Price. 9-2 B. Taylor 4
4t>i tl Tardot (C) tU. Vkljowmleno). tt- Armsoong. 9j2 PlMOtt a
At/S O Celebrated iN. Hunt). J. Dunlop. 8-11 ... . Rim Hutmneon 2
408 O eras* Cho *M. Pcratktui. G. Harwood. 8-11 Stn\ey 1
4X2 022122 Sharpen Your Kya iLd Lemrtiulmei. R. Homdnon., B-il

w. Carson o
11-3 Sharpen Your Eye. 8-1 Tardot. 7-2 NeUd. 10-1 CelMraxed. 16-1 Great

Clio.

4.5 SANDRINGHAM HANDICAP (£2,427: Ijm)
601 303313 Tlgar Trail IM» G. Forbesi; N._ Vigors. 5-9-iO .. P. Cook 5
3<x: 03341-0 Bluffer tCapi .M. Letrudi. C. Brittain. 4-9<7 ...... £ Hhlo 1
505 1-31233 Brtght Hr* (C) (H. Blagntvel. H. Blagrave. 9-9-6

8. Karmont S 2
504 00-3004 CccspoioBitt |B) fA. Grelgi. I, Wardie. >. *
5uo 433221 Lucky puclrmooeh (D> (Mrs E. Harrison i. J. Winter. 44-3

0. IdllOF 7
507 040443 Umpty Jest (D. Adams*. G. P. -Gordon. 4-9-1 . . E. Eldla 8
508 0-30320 Orbmtal Rockst iD. Pulni. D. Koat. 3-8-12 B. Rc-use 6
510 113300 ' Gold Plight ID) iExon Of late A. Sanaii. J. Slovens. 4-a-7

6*- Peru -p

511 O Levantine (Mrs M. BUcfcmorol . L Kennard. 8-7-13
G. Baxter 4

5-2 Lady Mickmooch. 100-30 Brtehl Ftra. 9-2 'Iter 1T»U. 6-1 Gold Flight.
8-1 Orient*] Rockei. 10-1 EacapologUL 12-1 Empty Jem. 30-1 others.

4.35 RODS MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£2^55: 5f)

601 042143 Vllgora <D) lExor* of lwe A, Steven*). J. Stcwn^jlCW)^
T

602 42-4210 palmvlanla (D) (Mrs L. Marnm), J. BOiertngion. 4-M
b> Hidfi 1

603 23-3040 Baffin Set CB.D) (Mr* G. Neoli. W. WlOhsman. 4-8j9 p s
601 40-0431 Right of Light (D) (G. HOI r. P. ktikin. 3-8-8 . . L- Ptggott 8
606 220140 LBM Sale 1 1)) (Mrs B. van Gcldrn. G. Hojuar. 3-8-5

Ron Hutchinson 9
606 210-000 Four Lawns <D) »1_ Shephvrdl . D. MSrics. 4-7-11

H. oBW B
607 104041 The Solnsun {) is. PweUi. J. SntdJZfe. 7-7-11

. _ _
S. Jarris 5 2

608 011402 Haberdasher (B.D) (Sir B. WaKy-Calmii, G. Penir H&Wirn^.
^

610 014400 Under Orders' (B.D) ‘

tE." " Peakin') !" cl ‘ BcwlcKo. 5-7-7
V. Carson 7

ll-t VUgora. 7-2 Haberdasher. 9-2 Palmrtnnla. 6-1 Bight of Light. 8-1 Die
SotbSlan. 10-1 List Sale. 13-1 Raffia Sec. 20-1 others.

Saddown Park results

3.0 >2.1« BOW STREET HANDICAP
ifil.640: 71

1

Open Ssfs.
Surprise

Bunns Plab
Region

Burglep—-Sweet
Jw-kinsi. 3-7-

v

Han line (13-1 > 1
Scuiry i4-i. 2
Edderr 1 5-1 • 3

JadtoleoiL 20-1 Mol
Ijppj- Hooker, 15-a
(oney Bowl. 7 ran.

Ascot selections

By Our Racui£ Correspondont
2.0 Sir Ra.vmond. 230 Princess EboLL 3.0 Paddy's Luck. 330 SHARPEN
YOUR EYE is specially recommended. 43 Bri^it Fire. 435 VTlgora.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 St Cjt. 2-30 Princess Eboli. 3.0 Good Fellow. 43 Lucky Mickmooch.

Ayr programme
2-15 ARDEER HANDICAP £538 : 5f

)

2 OPfeOO Wax Fruit (0,0 - J. Rowlands. 4-9-7 ...
6 000043 Straek, E. tioimlns. 3-8-7
7 004401 Tbnalsx, G. Hlctinrril, .V€-3
B 040203 Fragrant Cloud.(B.D ) . S. Nesbitt, 4-0-1 .

-.Jf
Pawn CD), C. Crosaloy, 7l8-0 ....

IS
7 '2 fiww,k* J -1 Bod

1R O Ptrmm, B. WeyitiM. Ml - - A. npUnn 8
izz Sllrar Wings. C. Cromrr. B-ll X.. Gonthwaltr 7 5
IU Wiruws. C. Thornton. 8-11 J. Blc«iwLilo a •*

U5 OO winter Quean. M. N JnfTtllDIl, B-ll M. Wlahiun B 4
9-4 Court Amour. 7-a .Irak For Eew. 4-1 .Carltons Girt. 9-2 Gw Jill. 6-1

Ml Tla. 7-1 Warsong. 14-1 silver Wing*. 20-1 others.
Mlrftt Rowlands S

J
- nUâ 7?.flbl ? 4.15 DUNOON STAKES (3-v-o : £960 : l}m)

i • e s U , LHNl/U J 1
....... A. Nr-sMn 7
. „ L. Gonibu-alii- 2
.... M. Shallot! 3 3

G. MC Bride 4
Dawn. 6-1 Wax rruu. lu

0-0402 Any Time, L. Cunuhl. 9-0 B. Rasmond
43-000 Ennis Town. M. H. Bastertw. 9-0 M. Birch

0200-03 Mumble. N. Angna. u-O Richard Hutchinson
oo Mister Mellon- N Angus. 9-0 P. Tulk
OO- lb*. Lalbon. C. Thprnion. 9-0 Oj .GrajjJ

2.45 MONTGREENAN HANDICAP (£672 : 6f

)

2
4
5

Secret Mtatfcm, M. H. EjJKnrby. 8-9-6 ...
tcica (jB), g. Rirhjrts. .i-'/j.

e (B>. s. Wamwngni, t-fl-13

lS KjrSffel^fP) . a. ’ dhjnmaiu
/
'A$£z* . I13 400-4100 PH HUI Pete (B). D. Chapman, 4-7-8 ..

BetIar
Forlorn Cl

M. Birth 1
. ... J. Swonw 6
. J. WaUiwriDhi 7 i
........ J. Held 2

S. Salmon i»
.. M. Wlgham 5 4
Portrayal. 8-1 Better,

H-fl S»e**t M Luton. 9-4 Itl«a. 4-1 f orlorn Cloud. 6-1
•ate, 12-1 Pit. HUI Potti.

3.15 MILLPORT HANDICAP (£1,15S : lm 3f)

2 ojajao Laebranse cc-d>.JE. Carr. 6-l<M« L. chantock » 2
9 O-S’S*115* CroUMa (C-D), C. Thorn I on. 6-94) J. IUwkLUC 5 1
3 220021 Battlement (C-d). E. cnlnngwaod, 6-7-9 J. Lowa 3
Evesw BetOmnani. LS-B CraisoRc. 3>L Lochranza.

3.45 MIDDLETON STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £989 : 7f)
OO Arek For Bver. C. Bdlbb. B-ll — 6

Carlion* Girl (B). U. Blum, 8-11 a. Bond 3

14 ooo-ooa Karls W E1W. B-ll W. Kehto
15 300-320 LyMain, R. D PlUCoCli. 8-11 J. Lowe a
17 00- Rsnawsy. C. Brittain. 8-11 A. Bond 3
4-5 Any Time. 7-2 Humble*. 6-1 Lvdialo. 8-1 Hanaway. 10-1 The Lalbon.

16-1 Ennis Town, 25-1 Kczu. 33-1 Mhucr MMKhl

4.45 PAIRL1E STAKES (3-y-o Tillies : £1,170 : lm)
2 212 Cay Psrleo. B. HMa, M — S
3 000041 Northgale Lui IB.D], 9. WohiwrigUL 9-1 .. J . Walzncright 7 3
6 400010 Trace Belle CD), R. Mason. 9-1 N. Brvirick 7 4
.6 000310 Trahars Cslt.. T. Craig, *-l K. Leason 6
IV _ Highly Haggle, N, Anriis. 8-B P. TnDt 5
15 00300- Sllvera, c. Brittain. 8-« A. Bond 1

15-8 Cay PattMi. 6-2 Kbrthgate Lau. 9-2 Track Bede. 6-1 Traitor* Gall, 8-1
NUt'-ra. lu-1 Mighty Maggie.

Ayr selectiims
By Our Racing Staff
2.15 Timalu. 2.45 Foloro Ctoad. 3.15 Lochranza. 3.45 Court Amour.
4.15 Any Time. 4.45 CAY PARIS0 is specially recommended.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
3.45 Carlton's Girt- 4.15 Any Time. 4.45 Sllvera.

TOTf: Win, E1J70: placys. 3ri», Sabi
dual forecast. £2.65. H. Price, at
FUdOH. SI. 'ii. Imln 29.11Sec.

2.30 fS.331 BAYNES PARK TWO-
YEAR-OLD FILLIES STAKES
<£1.106: Sf*

Hatta, hr f. by Realm—Sjyorcur
.Shelfc Mohammed'. 9-2

Ron Hutchimon < evens r.ivi 1
ClenosDie .... c. surtn- i7-a* 2
Bsrre Paint .. R. Biker 1 3.3-1 > 3
_ ALSO RAN: 5-1 Kuwalil. 10-1
Pride'* Palace. 33-1 Mr Habibl t4Uit.
Blunted. Miunts* Men'll. 8 ran.
TCfra: Wta. 22p;: euen, lip. 14p,

44p: dual forccasi. 23p. J. Dunlop, at
Arundel. 21. 3L lnun -I.Utriri.

SOO 1 3.7 1 WATNEYS SPECIAL
HANDICAP (£1.612: lm 6n

Ituetrul. b o. by Reliance II

—

Jttuota (Mr* N. lemon I fi-a-7

.... - p- Eddery ill-2j 1
Rising Falcon

_ Ron HUtrtUjuon 1 9-1 fjvi 2Amiri p. Waldron 1 4-1 1 3
_ ALSO RAN: 6-1 Butterscoich ( 4Lh >.
SrtdhP. RMt, 12-1 Ivw. 14-1 Fraaah.
SO-lVvelah Robe. & ran.

. .TOTS: Win. 42p; prices. 13p. lip,
J4p; dual forriasl, 30p. S. Mellor.
Lam boum. y. 31. 3m tn l.ioscc.

3.35 >3.441 THE NATIONAL STAKES
1 2-y-o: £7.616: 5fi

Nblrha, or f . by Yonni Emperor—
Norrmom ci«_ i Mr* m. O'Tooiet

_ B-a .... P. JEddcry i y~l Jt tarI 1
Coldsn Libra .. L. PlggoU ill-4i 2
Lima Gravs G. Surfcr-y il6-l» 3
0 ALSO RAJJs 9-4 jt.fbv Fettered Lady,
8-1 Chad* Gamble (4th«. 5 ran.

"Inv ?&'•. forecast, 49p. M,OT^de^ at Ireland. 5L itt. imtn

*S (4.11> HEATH ROW MAIDEN
STAKES (3-y-o: C660: Inn

Cyw cauth. eh c. by Habitat

—

Romany to. Pram i. 9-0
„ L. Plgotott 1 9-4 fav> fMonia Acuta, eh c, by Monnbiin

Call—liinnd Women cCapt M.
Lento*J. 94) , . »\ Canon >.9-1 » t

larsh P. Eddery i5-l • 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Great Escape. 5-1

Barnan. .6-1 White Lancer i4Uii, 33-1
Flash UsM. Ragusa imp. Royal Gob-
bler. Vlrghua Jenny. IO tun.
TOTE ^ .Win.. Cypjy Castle,_ i6p;

J. Winin', at Ntwnurkd: Slotite Acuto:
Ca Brittata. M NrivtnarheL Doad hope
head. Imln 42.66sec.

4-40 * 4j43) YIEUJHGTDN HANDICAP
t£l,522: l»«m>

Sotraa. br c. by March Past—

.

Bandarey (Copt j. aucdonald-
Buchanan). 4-9-7

*at«rn« . G. Baxiff
a
j^SB

t
a?-{ 2

Indian Mmrh .... wr. Canon 10-1 j 3
ALSO RAN" 7-2 Plodse (4lhl. 4-1

Atbnyc Bridgo. 5 ran.
TOTE- wm. 56p: forecast. £11.21sM. Storate, at Newmarket. 1'sL 4L

2mIn 07.Z4SSC.
TOTE POLrBLES: TrastTnl and Gypsy

Castle; Trust till and Monte Arum:
£6.65. TREBLE: Hana, Nolritaa add
Sousa. £15.60. Jscfcnat: £174.85.

„ OFFICIAL SCRATCH IN GS: Great
Yoltigeor Stakes, Yortt: Salons Ruby.
Ebor Bandtran. York: Suluns Ruby.
Doncaster Cud. Doncuur: Sultans
Ruby- St Laser Stokes. Doncaster: Sul-
tan* Ra&y. Emerald Emperor. Ctnurock
Stakes. Sark: Gulf Shrik. Richmond
Stakes. Goodwood: Pmibtnuh. Yorts-
'hsra Oafcs.Yockt Aagelone, Dauvy
ZeddethHO. Pamnaa Miss. An engage-
merits (deodi: Shishkin. Water pistol*

Great Yarmouth
2.30 12,311 FA*YOUFF XfAKES

<£484; 6f)
Greok Myth, eh f, by Green Cod
—Idle .Chanar tj. GlUann. _8-2 ........ U. Otdroyd tll-4i 1

Jhway ...... m. L. Thomas t4-l| 2
Oeetl tty's DhagMor

tt. Fox <2-1 ftfl 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 FuR Bowtcr (40i>.

40-1 Marla Lad. A tan.

, TOTE: Wtn, saa; IahcuI, £1.04.
J. FlunnM, at Mjltrm. II. hd.
Winner bought Hi for 67&gna4

3.0 (3.4} HIGH STEWARD STAKES
lO-y-o: 2736; 7n •

b c. bar Ksilamoao—
Ashacut (C. de Leasloi. „7-0

J. Mnrer i.S-J) 1
Smsrtott ........ r. Put iS-h 2
Hevfsrk A. Bond (20-1 1 3
ALAO RAN; 11-4 fav buttown, 11-2

PhylUj Ayres. 8-x Ojnwnv. 9-1 Siansf.
Ktnuadnvuk 16-1 Al Korman. »»*J
£*ter Arm. 23-1 riurry Ktiok. ^vi
llokra BensCanor. Fromwon (4th),
Machismo. Mr Pringlo. _ bverdran,
Prlitra Ycnro. Rodshot. Shod Out.
Tonya Faahloo. 20 ran.

,
TOTT: Yfta. 43p; dam. 299. Ota.

din: dnai foroewt, £1.36. H. Cecil,
at Newnwtket. %IT2,ji-

3.30 i 3.331 APPUBCATB HANDICAP
i£1.10o: l’*at>

WfUrtow croon .. m. kmdo <b-i>
2
3

...ALSO RAN: 3-1 Prior Grimes. 7-2
lib* Latwiry fdthi. 23-1 Hot Cross
Bun, 33*1 RockotatnA. ? nn.

tote*. Win, 52p: wicm, iw, =2p:
dual ftffocut, Ci.ui. u. Blum. At Now-
msrksi, ini.
4.0, -f4.il -CONWAY HANDICAP

< 3-y-o : £1.226 •. l%m>
Tftwn, V 6. tar BlataUh Cootta

(Lady

?.;.%v;;-R
C8^r ta

,^¥L
tA.CAHIO

_ ALSO RAN'-.' 5^1 “Mjahtangl. 11-

1

Bummer Shoots <4tnj- * nn.

, TOTE : Win, 14 ; forecast. 24p. M.
Jervw. at Newmarkri. Nk. 101.

4.30 (4.32) FRED PACE HANDICAP
1 3-y-o: £1,133: 6fi

Oumbunny. hr f. by SI! ID the
COruor—PonHngs 1C. JLTxader).

l». Mercer iO-i niK) i
Padereweim R. Fo* tlh-lj 9Am E. EMln ts-i K favi 3
. ALSO Ran: il-2 lUlilqp Four,
Otmmeog Admirer, o-i Mint condition,
n-l MaloMol, UM Diver Lino, it-;
Seemed Air i4th>. 1J-L Never So
fjowYiv. i6-i iwwittc crossinn. 23-1B« Native. 33*1 Mdex. 15 ran.

m YOTE: WM. 53n: daces. 27p. 5 In;
If1?: dual toracast. £17.54. H. Cecil,
st Newmarket, 21. 'J.

6.0 1 5,6) FERRIIR STAKES (£7211
lm#

Lent Deed, b g. H Riamymrdts—
gttfpafk Lady iH. Slrangovunijt

M. L. Thomas il.VS fiot i
5* AIksHa ...... J. Lynch <11-1* 2
AUtenis prince*#

tt. J. Feretown < 33-1 ) 3
_A£SG RAN: 7-3 Kinostiun. n-a
Trtionia. 6-1 sir nuiva. jif-i MmuMuiu,
20-1 Uoumeis Ray, AnnrgnOl. U6-f»u»t for Jay, 33-1 CaukwcU Warrior.
Mui* fuw. Amber Hivrr. Mi-ftfmnts

i Brartet Mtmarch i4thi. Proiiy
GIN, Treed Softly. 17 ran.

..TOTE: Win. 2Rp: nUCM, IBp. 4‘ra.
4l»: dual fbracust. 23.23. H. Jarvis.
>t Newmarket. 2L ah hd.

fWE DOUBLE: vrnni of Sirrriiara
•hd Dsmbunnyr £36.10. TREBLE:

TOttmah and Loj-al tired:

Catterick bridge

9-

10 ^2.16 > APPMMTICC HANDICAP

“iasa 3^-
j. uouotuon 7-2 1 1

Wlyer pellnrlll .. o, sa&ia .3-1 1 3
PrlMicreft Boy, n. Treup <>*4 uv> 3
,
Also KAN : 73!_Cbn Run (4th).

10-

i FhRroanUs. ifl-i oodttar, 25-1
)»* JOalU Otamm. AVI. Six Pto. 9
NIL

TOTE: WM. 60p: Him. 14t>. lip.
12p; dna Boncui. El-dl. T. sbrshaU.
at lAjitboara. y:. ol.
The vUutor wh bought U for 825

guineas.

2.45 12.45) COLBORN HANDICAP
'3-Y-o- £548; lm M XQOytlei

Evs Anno, b f. by Atranla

—

Dianna. 8-2 . . 1. Johnson < 9*2) 1
Tudor King . . 3. Lowe «-! fan 3
Calcntu £. Jotasan <7-2 1 3

_ ALSO RAN: 7-1 Lute Cadsv l4th>.
5»ns fen uie. 10-1 Bantaatun. 12-1
TbndlD hh:. 25-1 bdnu&rile. 8 ran.

TOTE: wm. 29 o: forecast. 72p. G.
Blunt, of Newmarket. >j. i’J

4.43 [ 4,46 1 LIYBURH STAKES 12-y-o:
£503 i 5f>

Hot Chestnut, ch c. by Porto Bella
—Fury comet B-9

p, Dona (frA la'-j i
The Cate I. Johnson (13-H) 2
LongcIHfa- t. Hide (5-lt 3
ALSO RAN : 5-1 SUoer Stud Mihi

.

7-1 cri dc Grace. 10-1 Shloownw,
12-1 Royal PAriM. 20-1 CManldn.
Hopriut Cbarage. BrtaiuiiA, Stouxuc.
11 ran.

SSS: ‘a."®:Waiimw. 1*K, IV. iTTHolds.
3.15 (5.1QI BROUGH HANDICAP

(2832: tn
CopiOvr Kata, ch f, by Sovorelgn

Gleam—One Rom. 4-8-1
W. Wltarlon (9-1) 1

Grim Las* .... L Aider I5-1» 2
On The Turn .. c. Sloes, <5-1 1 3
„ ALSO RAN; tt-2 lav Zoroasier. 5-1
Ltirslyn. 11-2 Angiher fiddler («h».
Morning Grey, 20-1 p*wrt Mta*.
Nashua. 4 ran.
TOTE: .Win. 65n; dam. 16». ,16P.

14j; dual larriStel. . £2-33. tt . WhAf-
tna. at Melwn Mowbray. 31, U.

3-45 1 3.47 . TUNSTALL STAKES
12-2-0: EdoO: bfi

Touch or Salt, b c. hy Munuus'a
Pot—Aorant. Orc^v.^*^ ,

PosMam .... R. Wnratuni (13-2 1 2
RofivIM J. Blrasdalo (Ml 3

jVLSO RAN: 3-1 fav Crtutir Fen.
9-2 tirothrr Kcmpluskl t4thi. 8-1
canny Yahoo, 9-1 Menudcnaa. 20-1
Bright awriic. Beau Song. Whitley
F'«u. Uabbrrtght. 11 tun.
TOTE: WVL 37b! SUen*, 18p. 20p.

SOn: dual toracast. UJC. Nl. Status,
at NewptLMKOL II. l;il.

4.15 (4.131 GROW STAKES (£672:
lm « 4(»rti

Lady of York, ch t. bv Double u
Jay—spra's. Star. 3-7.13

Lowe (9-41 t
Swing Through E. Ride U3-8 fttvi 3
Harriot Air .... J. Blearta> (6-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Lsdy fraezo. 20-1

Rib Lmt <4ihj. 8 ran.

TOTE DOCBLE : Coplmfr Kate and
lady ot Yotk, £35.05. TREBLE : Eva
Aim. TOoch af Salt and Hot Chesmux.
£22.95.

Lanark
STAKES2.30 (2.511 HVNDFORD

• 2-y-o: £702: 7f<
Covonnntar, ch c. by Scottish Rifle—Parrx (9-3: .... .J. Reid <4-5j 1
Ralnhrta . . .... c. Dwyrr r100-30) 2
St Paddy's Gift. .R. Marshall 1 11-2 1 3
ALSO RAN: 12-1 High tatari-tt (4411

1

.

33-1 roracwOoutli an . Utah Helen (tin.
b ran.
TOTE: Win, 15p: places. lVp, 14y:

dual lorecust. I9p, J, Du&iop, nt
Arundel. V, 'J. No times taken,
fipptiy Top old not run.

s.o rsjs> Clyde stakes (2-y-o:
£365: fif)

Ufstohsw Mim4e, br f, by NW*
MUHo-ficyoo. a-8

. . .
Rich Hutehlason (12-1) 7

Mountain MU* „ _
D. Gardrur 1 1 90-301 2

Ctiatton s. Bodes (2-1 tivi 3

ALSO BAN: 6-1 DK6e«jRMri. ttahl,
11-1 Sr* Cannlval. .SoUd ftrc. 12-1

tOrarerth. iy. 21. The wUotar was
bought to tor 730 guineas.

3.30 (3.321 WILLIAM THE LION
HANDICAP (ft68: a-jnl.

Mtaofftio, ch h. by Loranuccio—
VlriMt 5-8-3 M. Wlghaiu tlO-1) 1

Minstrel Song
_ R- Marshall (4-i Jt fa») 2

Bias Chrome.
C. DufflMd (4-1 tt fav\ 3

. ALSO RAN: b-1 Scoria. 11-2 Hope-
ful Bloom i'4ih*. 12-1 John McNabs
14-1 Broken Gan. iput. ChtqUrra,
20-1 Belaua. 50-1 BarglllKin. 10 rare

TOTE-’ Win. 5fip: placmt. 160. 23p.
lw»: dual larrcul. S2.14 M.-
Naughton al Rlctunoad. Yorks 2‘J. 7l«
Turf Lodge did not run.

4.00 (4J11 CamEROniaN HANDICAP
CUP (£820: l'jnj

TaksehUto. h h. Mr Don n (TTY)

—

Face Lift 5>g>erace un LkMi (1141> 1
Salty Tuder, 11. ttUpham iM tat 2
No Fear. .... G. Dufnrld (9-2 1 3
TOTE: 1VUL S»p: forecast. 31b-

T. Craig- at Dunbar. l'J 2‘»1 Uncle
John did not ran.

4.30 1 4.31 ) ueE HANDICAP (3-y-o:
£748 : 7fi

FMMtcsim. b e. by Manacle—
MW*

‘ Huiehlnson '6-1 1 1
Gaelic God .... K. Leason n 1-2 1 2
Qsalus .... S. S-i ira 11-. favi 3
ALSO RAN: P-S HU, 6-1 Onna,

7-1 Fast Deavmf ,• 4th 1, 8-1 Beau
Brummie. 14-1 DinLum Chief, 2LU1
Another Spring. V ran.

TOTE! Win. S7»: JBPj. 19p f
isp; dual (orreaai: Cl .24 N. Angus,
at Ayr. a'*l nk.

6,0 CLEGHORN STAKES lS-y-o:
£683: lm 1

Sum city, ch c. tar Sharpen Up—
Taniau s Daughter

U. coney (11-10 )i lav) 1
Caqulto-a Princ*

Oj Duffirld til-10 Jt favi aMenu ...... c, Dwyer (14-1) 3
ALB RAN: 20-1 Meadow Bowl, 33-1
Tepid took (4th). 5 ran.

. TOTE: WtaZaSp: forecaa. 25b. G,
Hunter, at tui Ilsiey. I'J. 31,

TOTE DOUBLE: MlemlltTO and Fcttrr-
TREBLE: WalsttxW

Mtani*. Thtacwho and Sted Caw.
£75i?Of

jJSI
Ci -• JF-

pi'..*-
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record from Foster
By Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent

Over tie jtars, the Friday
evedin? of rhe AAA champion-
snips has traditionally presented a
classic track cycle m the 1 0,000
metres i.cr tin sis miles as it was
u-.-rjl 19681 and tonight, when this
year's championships open at
Crystal Palace <5.30 pro), looks
like being no exception. There are
3S entries for the 10.000 metres,
but tie man wearing No 12,
Brendan Foster, of Gateshead
Hamers, will hold everyone's
attention.

For Faster has bad wiiat he
weald describe as a “ canny ”
season so far. After a late start,

missing the United Kingdom
championships, be has run just a
handful of local 800 metres races
in Gateshead, plus one cracking

5,000

metres at Crystal Palace in
late June when he recorded tots

fasiesi seasonal opener of .lSraio
21.2ssc, just over eight seconds
outside tiro world record. Then
the rest has been silence. A
niggling hamstring injury preven-
ted him running for Britain against
Finland m Oulu a fortnight ago,
bur it has passed now.

So, when the 3an=c Udd starts
the- first of its 23 laps, just after
7.30 tonight, will the stopwatches
have clicked on to the beginning
of another Foster record ? That
is difficult to say. because not
c-nlv do the European and United
Kingdom 10.000- metres records
sand at 27mln 30.8soc, but that
prodigious time, standing in David
BSilfcrd’s name, also happens to
b? the AAA championships and
Crvsul Palace stadium records.
When Bedford established It la

1973 it was also a world record
and withstood all attacks until
lest month when the Kenyan,
Samson Kimombwa, unexpectedly
chipped three tenths of a second
off it in Helsinki, which means
that If Foster wants to break the
meeting record tonight he will
virtually have to crack die world
record to do so. And, as Foster
himself said this week, world
records cannot always be pro-
duced to order ; there are so many
different factors' involved.

But having accepted that, I be-
lieve Foster win be interested In a
very fast time, partly to silence
the critics who are already, and
prematurely, writing him off, and
partly to stake a claim For a place
in Britain's European Cap final

team. As his own best time for
10.000 metres stands at 27mIn
45.4sec, less than 15 seconds out-
side the world record, and was
set in his first appearance at the
distance two years ago, the
Montreal Olympic bronze medal
winner will surely want to demon-
strate that he has made some pro-
gress in that time. Significantly,
this will be only the second 20,000
metres race be has ran in the
evening, and the lower tempera-
ture could make a considerable
difference to ail the sweating
bodies circling the track.
The other highlight in the open-

ing period of the championships,
which are sponsored by Nation-
wide Building Society, will be the
100 metres final. Although
Jamaica’s Donald Quarrte. the
Olympic 200 metres champion and
holder of the AAA 100 and 200
metres titles, has had to with-
draw from the meeting to take
part in a World Cup trial race
in Mexico City instead, the title

should still go abroad with a field
which Includes . the Americans,
Charles Wells and Clancy
Edwards, and Jamaica’s Anthony
Davies.. Allan Wells (Edinburgh
Southern Harriers) and Ainsley
Bennett (Bircbfield Harriers) lead
the British challenge.
An enthralling 5,000 metres final

tomorrow has been . ensured by
the late entry of Samson
Kimombwa, the world 10,000
metres record holder, who will
face Dick Quax, ..of New Zealand.,
This month Ouax broke, the world
5.000 metres record in Stockholm,
just a week after Kimombwa's
performance in Helsinki, and so
both men are in great form.
Another Kenyan, Josh Kimeto,
who is Kimombwa’s training part-

ner at Washington State Univer-
sity. is already in the 5,000 metres
field, and he bas said dost he
intends to take the event . along
at a record pace.

Rugby Uqion

Maori in defiance of

Gleneagles'agreement
Wellington. July 21:—Tane

Norton, the New Zealand Rugby
Union captain, today accepted -an
imitation to play in an inter-

national match in South Africa
for which controversial mixed-race
trials are under way. Norton, a
Maori, will be a member of a
team invited to play against the
Springboks to mark the opening
of a new stadium at Pretoria on
August 27.

Four other All Blacks. Bill

Bush, Andy Haden, lan Kirk-

patrick and Bill Osborne, have

been invited,’ and the chairman
of the New Zealand Rugby Union.
Ces Blazey, said it had been
agreed that the invitations could
be passed on by the board to the
individual players

.

Prime Minister Robert Moldoon,
commenting on the board agree-
ment, said he was disappointed
that the Rugby Union had passed
oit invitations without at least
drawing the attention of the
players to the Commonwealth
prime ministers deneagles declar-
ation calling for an end to any
spores links with South Africa.
Norton, who also captains the

New Zealand Maoris and his own
Canterbury Union side, said :

“ I

have heard that they are running
mixed selection trials, and with

mixed selectors, and on those
conditions 1 would be happy to
return."’

- Mr Blazey .said that the ' South
Africans had stated publicly that
non-white players would be
eligible for the Sooth African
team. He insisted that the New
Zealand union were not sending
players to South Africa. “ The
union is not sending any players,”
he said. “The imitation*. are to

individuals. Having considered all

the information available to it. the
New Zealand Rugby Football
Union has decided tp pass on the
Invitations to the players con-
cerned, through their uiiioas, in
accordance with hs normal • pro-
cedure.” -

The Gleneagles agreement in

.Tune ended the- African boycott of
New Zealand athletes, which arose
at the Montreal Olympics because
of the tour to South Africa last

year of the All Blacks- While
some black and coloured (mixed
nee) players are included in tbe

current trials for the Springbok
team, the non-tacial South Afri-

can Rugby Union have refused to

allow their players to take part

until mixed-race rugby is permit-

ted down to club level rather than
merely for international events.—
Renter.

Cobiser stays behind

with an infected leg
Auckland, July 21.—-Terry Cob-

mx, the Pontypool Flank forward,

will be on the sidelines for the

British Lions match against Auck-
land on Saturday, the final game
before the vital third international

with New Zealand. The All Blacks
won the first international by
16—12 at Wellington, and the

Lions rook rhe second by 13—9 at

Christchurch. The third will be
played at Dunedin on July 30.

Cobner has an infected leg

after a graze received In an earlier

match and was forced to stay be-

hind in Wellington to have the
poison drained off.

Quinnell strained an ankle dur-

ing training earlier this week and

Pricc has not played since injur-

ing an eye in the second inter-

national. Both- players will be
examined tomorrow to get final

clearances for Saturday.
Provided he is fit Price will

-join Wheeler, the English hooker,
and Cotton in the front row, which
means that the trio who gave the

All Blacks so much trouble in

the second match will be stepping

out again. Tbe Lions were greeted
with more rain when they flew
here this afternoon ; but Eden
Park is in good condition.

BRITISH IJONS: A. Irvine: J. J.
Williams. D Rurrjmr. S. Fenwick. G.
Evans: P Bennrll. D. Morgan; J
Cotton. P. Wheeler. G. Price. A.
N ovary. W. BfSMimont. G. Drown, D.
OuinnHl. W . Dl!Q9*n.—Healor

Cycling

Kuiper loses 25 sec lead

aisd chance to close gap
Dijun, July 21.—Hemue Kuiper,

or the Netherlands, lying overall

second, eight seconds behind the

Franc hman, Bernard Tbeveuet.
struggled without success to break
aivzv from the main pack in to-

days 19th stage of the Tour de
France evde race.

The 28-year-otd Dutchman ran

uo a 25-second lead early in to*

ilav's 106.5-mfie course from Saint-

Tririer to Dijon, pur a stress

head wind hampered his efforts,

and he was sews caught again,

asd he finished is the same time
a* Thevecet.
Dutchmen took first, second and

third places at the csd of the
sarist, with the 26-year-old Gcrrie
Ksetemon/r snatching first place
from Cces BaJ, 25, nearly one
minute ahead of the pack. Kuipcr's
teammate, Gerben Karstens,
headed the main pack In, but for

Kuiper. a efrmer Olympic and
world champion, it was a wasted
risv. There are now only three
davs left in the 22-srage race.

Tbevenet and Kuiper spear most

of the stage watching each other
before tomorrow’s crucial 31 -mile
time trail stage outside Dijon.
Speaking after the stage, Tbeveuet,
who comes from a town near
Diinn. remarked : “ The course
will be very, very difficult to-

morrow. The difference will be
made at the beginning and not at
the end,”
Thevenct explained that on

Friday he would. set bis pace on
Kuipcr’s. “ This race takes place
almost In my home country ”,

Thereoet said. “1 fought so hard
at Alpe d Huez that it would be
a shame to take anytfainz for
granted now.”
ioth STAGE ifuini Trivtcr-Dllan.

106 5 miles i : 1. G. Knrtcmann iNolh-
crlanjsi. 4hr ^ -min Kvc: 2. C. HOI
* NoUirrlinds . a-uv.ii*: 3 . n. Kcrssen
I Nclhcrl.iridai . *-.30:13. 4. G. Santaro-
broalo •IiAly-3. J. Huyvmans <Nulh-
rrlnndsi: 6. O. Hoban • OB i . au soma
Him*. _ _OVERALL: 1. B. TTiovoncl _(Trance- 1

.

lir.hr lOmJn OR»c: 2. H. Kuliwr
iNritiprijr-iJii. at R aoc- -3. L. van
Impr tli-lgum, . . nt Imln SRstc: *-
F. G-ldrvi Si-iln >

. a! 4:14: J.
Zoc«cm«-i|£ i NrTliivrlaluls . at G-I2: b.
E. Merer »• • Belgium. at 11:33.—
Ifeuier and UP!.

iritosi wears yellow jersey
Sidney Burras, Britain's tap

cycling proisssicial from Keighley,
v.iil wear the mellow jetsev as
over?3 leader in the Scottish Milk1

Race on the third stage frwx*
Arbrnaca to Aberdeen today.. But
he will have to share the lead with

hi* greatest rival, Staaisiaw

Srojda, of Poland.
Michel Kiasa. of Czechoslovakia,

vt a the 36-mile staxe from Ea^t
Kilbride to Leven yesterday with

Szerda editing out. Sarras for

second place. With bonuses, both
ci to the Use today with the same
time of 6hr 4Smln 40sec. They
a:w lead the rest of the field by
3053-:.

The Czechoslovakians again

showed their all-round strength,
buc an accident three miles from
rne finish, when a Briton, Ian
Haliam, crashed and brought down
two of their riders, prevented
them having all six men in the
top 12 again. However, they re-
tained the overall ream leadership
with a 42scc . advantage over
Poland.

RESULTS: SnailW stage 'Rii man
from Ea« Kllbi-ldr1 to L»*vn • 1 . M.
Kf4Sa ' Czpctio*lovaAU 1 . Jlu- *mln
2n*cc : 5. smzd* i Poland ; 3. S.
D.ims iBanui*: 4. B. Schptnnenan
i Ncibcriaiulsi : 1. M. Berman
i Carlton-Wmjnann i ; 6. J. dc Nils
Netherlands.. oh urnir Umo. Ovorall:

1. Borras, b.JH'-tti: 2. Seozda: 3. P.
.‘•I.iIcumVc i OvcnaJosaiu i : C. Jean
ICC, : 3. A. Kovadlnav iCircha-
'ImMtla: b. Kiasa. Team: 1. Gaccho-
slat-akla : 2. Poland' 3. GB ana Canid.

Business v

Opportunities
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’
'ENTERTAINMENTS

When a(whenhis »»• outdita Loudon MatrepalfUn Am,

leading french publisher
OF CHILDRENS BOOKS

Creator of an snide of very large distribution (3

million copies sold monthly in France) seeks

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR
Must be very well introduced to wholesalers, super-
markets, books and newspaper retailers, bookshops,
etc.

Write No E. 122S3 CONTESSE & Co, 20 Avenue de
ropdra—75040 PARIS CEDEX 01 for onward trans-

mission.

Commercial
- Services'

AGENT.—Engllah res. New Vorts In
London (Did July will represent
manufacturer Ln USA-—« Harris.
01-723 2281

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

BOROUGH or
BLACKBURN BILLS

Issuud 30 Jut? 1977 XOtBM Bills
duo 19 Odobar at 7.32/64**.
AppUcaUons C6.4M. OuUUtuUng

PUBLIC NOTICES

„ NOTICE
The East Africa Gen. insurance ca.
Ud. P.O. Bax 1393. Kampala.
Usanda-

Lifo policy No. 6as on me lire of
Mr. U'iljl Mull! Oaiisiil ( 26H
Grasmere Avenue. Wembley, Mid-
dlesax.

A claim has been lodged to this
company under the above policy
which has beep reported as last.

lercst ttieraln should communicata
InunodlatHy by registered past with
the company.

Further rtatlco Is hereby given
that unless obleciion Is lodqed to the
company within thirty Tnm the
data hereof. Ute company shall pro-
ceed TO setup tho claim then-muter. .

E. S. MULONQO,
General Manager/

ALLEYN -8 COLLEGE OF taOD 3
GIFT. DULWICH

ESTATES GOVERNORS
Notice Is hereby given that the

Accounts of the Estates Governors
of the above Foundation for tho year
ended 3X March. 1977. may be
Inspectad at their offices at Tho Old
Gollago. Dulwich. SE21 7AE. be.
Tween tho hours or 0 a.m. and S
p.m. Mondays to Fridays! on
application ro the undcrslqned.

G. V. WHITE. FRICS.
Secretary and Gcnectl Manager*

July 22nd. 1977.

CHARITY COMMISSION
Charity—Ukranlan Atnocephalic
Orthodox Oiurch House.
Order of the Commissioners own
motion appointing and removing
trustees.
Ref. : . AMB-1353S4-L1 .

.

The Charity Commissioners have
made an order for this purpose,
copios can bo obtained by written
request t9 the Charity Commission,
la Ryder Street. London. S.W.l
iquoimg rc<.- no. 135554-L1 1 and
may also be sec* at that address.

EDUCATIONAL

GX.E. DEGREE and Professional
exams. Tuition by posh Free pro-
spectus. W. MnUgan. M.A., Dent.
AJ-l. Wolser Hall. Oxford 0X3
6PR. Tei- 0865 54231. 24 lus.

G.C.S. O AND A LEVEL courses
commencing Sentember.—For
details contact HtHbora_ Tutorial
Collage. 47 Red Uon St. Lon-
itOILW.C.l. Tel. 01-405 dS44.

<02231 6
SPAIN- The Berlitz School. Madrid

is tooking . for Enolish Teachers
Bril. Nat. mm. qual. 23 years
BJX., 2 years' teaching,
ntco. Training given. Tel
Bernard. 486 1931

LEGAL NOTICES

1977-D-No. 3 , . . L
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE.
Queen’S Bench Division. Plymouth
District Rogliiry between; DAVIO
PA TON < LONDON* Limited PlaiR-
1111 end K. YUAN tmaiei Defend a nr.

To K. Yuan imalci of Flat law.
Minster House. SL James Court.
London. S.W.l. _ -

Take noace that an Action nas
been commenced agains: you ut
the above Court by DAVID PATON
London i Lfmiicd whose rvgtslerod

office is at it) Strathearn Place.
London. W.2 for the win or
£397.6d being the amount or a
cheque drawn by you in Uielr favour
which was dishonour-mi on presenm-
llon and an Order has been made
that the publication of m notice of
the antzy of such action in The
Times newspaper Shall be deemed
to be good and sufficient service ot
the proceedings on you unless
wltfcm 14 days of the publicaaon
of this Notice you pay lo Mesora.
Serpen. Son A Davy ot 15
Athenaeum Slroet. Plymouth Solici-
tors for tho Plaintiff lire amount
claimed and costs thereon or serve
upon them a Defence or
Counterclaim.- the Plaintiff may ob-
tain judgment and proceed lo en-
force It forthwith. _ . ___

Dated the 11th day Of July. 1977*

In the Matter of the COMPANIES
ACTS. 1948 to 1976 ufld Ipi the
Manor or RANDOL DEVELOP-
Mi.NTS Limited i In voluntary
liquidation I

.

Notice is hereby given pursuant
to Section 299 ot the Companies
Act. 19-18. that -a ~ GENERAL
MEETING of the MEMBERS of the
above-named Company will be hold
at the Offices of W. H. Cor*. Gully
A Ca.. Chartered Accountants or
Guildhall House. 81.*87 Crusham
Street. London EC2V 7DS. on
Monday the 15th day ol August.
1977 ai 11.15 a.m. lo bc_ rolkiwod
at 11.30 a.m. by a C.ENERAL
MEETING of the CREDITORS fbr
the purpose of receiving an
account of the Liquidator's Acts
and Dealings and of the conduct of
lhe Windlng-up Lo dale.

Dated oils iSlh day of July.
1977.

D. W. HAWKINS.
Liquidator.

In lhe- Mailer of the, COMPANIES
ACTS. 1948 to 1976 and In lhe
Matter of DEANGRADE Limited
« In Voluntary Liquidation •

.

No Uce is hereby given pursuant
to Section 299 of the CDmuanles
Act. 1048. that a GENERAL
MEETING or tho MEMBERS of tho
above-named Company will bo hold
at Ui»- omens or V. H. Cork,
r.ullv A Co. . Chartered Accountants
of Guildhall House. 81 87 Gresham
Street. London. EC2V 7DS. on
Monday lhe loth day of August.

at 11 . IS a.m. lo be .fougwed
•it 12 noon by a GENERAL MEET-
ING of lhe CREDITORS for the
purpose or receiving an account of
the Liquidator's Acts and Dealings
and of the conduct of the Winding-
up to date.

Dated this loth day of July.
1977.

D. W. HAWKINS.
Liquidator.

No. 001388 v* 1977
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
Chancery JHtlsIon Mr. JntfMco
Brigbtman In the Matter of PALA-
TIAL Limited and m the Matter of
the Companies Art 1948.
Notice is Hereby Given that the

ORDER of tho High
.
Court of

J usuco i Chancery Drilstmti tNtod
the 271* June 1977 CONFIRMING
the REDUCTION of tho CAPITAL
of the above-named Company iroro
£120.000 to £62.723.55 aild the
Minute approved by the Court
showing with respect lo the capital
or the Company as aiicred tho
s-renl parUm-'an reqplrpd hy the
a bovc-menHoned Act were registered
by lhe Registrar' of Companies on
the 5Ui July 1977. _ ...
Dated this SOth- day of July

1977.
Alfred KcrsToin & Co.'. 37 St.

George's Court. Gloucester
Road. SW7 anA. Sahel Ims
Tor the above-named Com-
pany.

COLLEGIATE THEATRE, 35 Cordon
SL. W.G.1, 387 9629. OPENING -2TIH
JULY. Book now.
LATH HEROICS- - A udlh - EitBlC.
loosely based on Homera Odyssey.

UPPER CLYDE
SHIPBUILDERS LIMITED

in Liquidation i

In aeeordarce with the Rules of
Ceurt. Ncile-J Is hereby giww_ that
a MEETINr. of the CHEDrtORS
of Upper Clyde Shlplralldrrs Limited
In UQc'.datJoni wiU..w held with-

in The Merchant 'Hall. 7 Mest
George Street. Glasgow, on Wednes-
day. 17th August. J'*i7. at 12 upon
lo receive Lbc report of tho ornciai
Liquidator on the progress of ine
wind hia up for the year ended 14th
June. 1177 .

ROBERT C. SMITH.
OTtclal LltruidalT

131 West George Suect. Glasgow.
_ G2 JF
22nd July. 1977.
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T.ESr.TK PHDJilPS ln
SEXTET

- HILARIOUSLY FUNNY-” N.b.W.

DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108. Evenings
8.0 SHARP. Mar.. Wed. Ar-Sat. 3.0 -

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST. MUSICAL 19TB

|.;rrup.» tT-

IMCC.VpIi.i.V. : l‘l
:

' 01-43-4506

Today 5 & 8.30

|
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

AFRIGAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
P-O. Box 1387 ABIDJAN—IVORY COAST
Telephone : 32.07.11. Telex AFDEV 717

INTERNATIONAL TENDER
The Atricao Uovolopmant Hank (AUK) invtlca IntomatIona)

tendors for the tumtsAing and decornuon ol >ls Haadquartnrs
building. curranUy under construction Mtwoen Avenue Bartbe
and Anne Lamblln. in AWdJau. Republic or Ivory Coast.

Tho fnvKauon id fonder is Intended for firms specw.'faod la
office furnishing.

_ Interested firms may collect, at tholr own expense, and from
Friday. 15 July. 1977, lhe apKMlealions and tho rotated doco-
monis (root Mr. hbui. aoh aramni. Nour-AI-Kayat Bulltflng.
ABIDJAN, twophone No. 42.U7.lt. or Studio NERVI. 9 Lgt
Brescia, ROME tllaly). Mlaphono No. 380341.
The Monors should roach tho Bank-a Headquarters by Monday.

Tandor for Furnishing and decoration, not to be opened '*-

Offers shall remain binding for 90 (nlnaty> days.- -

Take this Opportunity

DUKE OF YORK'S. - - -jp# S122
EV**’ JANET SIKMAN

" “ % ** %art
!:" A prodIKUna o iTBJ-a. raw enjroi.

John Barber. Dail>- Toloarnph.
HEDDA GABLAP .

'

* I have #*en Jatwi Soanna doriothlmj
better. ' Barnard Lnvto, S. Tlmoa. .

LI moled Jubilee Seawm _•
Dinner.' Top price MtU £7.00 Inc.

FORTUNE. 836 2238, Mm. to W 8.
Sou. S It 8. Mat. Thur. at, 3

,

Muriel Pbviow AogfS.Jggg!* mAGATHA CHKISraE^
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

llitrtf Great Year

!

Royal Court Young People’s

Theatre Festival 18-30 July

PUPPET CUTICCHiO
from SICILY

THEATRE MARCINEK
' from POLAND

MERMAID THEATRE
from CANADA' S: V ;

'

Book Now 01-7-30 1745

L.ytfeltbn

^ *;.-. ,Tneatre

'
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'BIULiUKTP GUARDIAN
EVBWG STANOMDNG STANDARD

3tti Sensational Month
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AMANDA BAAHI4
bJ lhe SECOND YEAR OF
DONKEY'S YEARS
by MICHAEL FRAYN

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
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§ BUSINESSES WANTED §
O “
O We are Interested in huvlng O
O existing buslnewae oariicu- §
O lorly m ih« import. Whale- O

g
sale or Di&mbutinq field. 3

O .However we will. welcome all O
® enquiries and treal them §
O confide nfi ally. J
^ Please reply to Box •**", O
O the Times. §
eesMoeeossoessssess

This advertiser was

atie to cancel after

2nd week ot series

plan as 20 replies had

already been •' re-

ceived. 12 of which

were being fallowed

up as the1/ seemed

' totally suitable ”.

If this is the sort of response you would like,

take this opportunity to ring

Louise Lang

01-278 9238/9/0 for details of

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

KINGS HEAD, as 19X6. EW » i Dnr
da, A New Coiuxdr ..by Hugh

CunttaKlabStmtNVn
oppoiaeCamdenTown TuboStattou
TW^jtfeoeW-4852443

Exclusive PremtereUunof •-

ALAINTANNBVS psSalmandre^
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6.«o7 Iporoughly modern Millie David Robinson

Women (aa)

9UR

. VJg i fiddle of the

itK. I
*%. £g? L
oaiflt len Plaza

Luciano

fe^ruil Film Theatre

(".sir

him in a dream.) Matt of the
dreams that The women relate

to one autnher are bad; but at

Iww, we led, they are an
alternative do the bleaker
desert of reality.

Anarchic approach to

Stravinsky

The two. main pprfc

are bewitching. Space

"^jg
« a: Tv. S

2.“ ls

sagfc*-£ aS?SrffWj^.TES an';-.& Wt ia*. V.a ‘
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in

kjrK the massive American
of Nashville and
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orxtumces
jucek blows

bubbles through her drinking
straw, and then jianars slyly

round, as much in childish
shweff as in shame. Duvall
gobbles ou endlessly and des-
perately about her frightful

teenage magazine recipes
(“open up ail the cans and
things first. 40 everything's
ready**) and her imaginary
conquests and the two of
them spar anxiously m 4 rela-
tionship which threatens dan-
gerously to break the general
rule of isolation.

Around them

Bill and the Indians
t canvas ol Three
looks like a relaxation

Iteii Ahmaa. It U the
a couple of waifs in

Pinkv (Sissy

VTT£«Sto W* *em are charge

and Er sen te
*er

i'
5!iC Ahn™ Portraits, sharp>**“ -S1™ *,cr SCOIW- iUld WV«i!rir libu rat^i

are

Siwk in a KrUuia SUtlom*’' “*

»e'

. , iTWAUtEB
..-lAaKisB0*

imFj3srs9^

tij.l.i. S.«t.

whKn*£l£Sl
1

cenwnoNS

vOq exHismow. r_ : <

_ *' ttn'-JI

i.unm Alia. aur >.-

i>» »«*A-I-" - 1 .

M, Adntfc.in» C* C:
(FtUPt «K. Piw
IBtSba fVora Mas.-. -

jTM 4.n.. a. :

the Califorman
rooms with Millie

Duvall) another
of the centre, whose

fantasies ahour
sex have Piuky open-
in admiration. When,
on accident. Pinky is

for some alternative

icy. to: Inhabit, die sei-

!&uHie's.
sets these forlorn

4o a no less forlorn

98. Millie’s apartment is*

, _: housing complex out
idesert, beside a failed
‘—traction—a Wild West

miniuiure golf
rrted apart, from a

residents.

:'s California is. a
icre all people arc sol-

consolidate their sol-

making all The wrong
Some, like the

,
Unfocused parems

iRutii Nelson and the veteran
British amor-director John
CiMmweiit. The film is for die
moa part extremely funny as
w-ell as po.gn.mL Only towards
the end, with its dramatic cli-
max and eerie denouement,
does the fear begin to form
that Altman ha.% either strayed
(shades of linages) into inap-

.prcpriu'.e areas of prvtPnDou.s>
,ness, or has simply got himself
in a muddle.

Twenty years ago Alain Tan-
ner and Claude Gortue, subse-
quently to become the most
significant figures in modern
Swiss cinema, cuU.tborured on
a short documentary about Pic-
cadilly Circus, .Vice Time,
financed by the British Film
Institute Production Board.
Twenty years ago, as it hap-
pened-. the film was reviewed

American Ballet

Theatre

Coliseum

both tine wild energy of the
victim’s role and the empty
sexuality* of the other leading
couple. 'Unfortunately the ath-

leticism shown by the American
cast is nor matched by any
emotional commitment. Con-
sequently, a kind of emptiness
in the drama becomes apparent

John Percival
The new woik in Wednesday’s
programme at the Coliseum was whenever £ie principals are'

Glen Tetley’s production of The not dancing. During their sec-

Rite of Spring. His is a strange, dons it wotUd take a sceptical

anarchic interpretation, the eye not to be impressed,
visual equivalent of the way we although the feelings may be
are told Stravinsky’s music less engaged than by other
sounded to its first auditors, versions of the- bailee.

With playing as miserable as There was no lock of feeling
the New Symphony Orchestra jn Jardin mix Lilas, given this

provided, that approach bad a time with a different pair of

certain aptness. women in the .leading roles.

The sacrificial victim is self-
Cynthia Gregorr shovs_ Carp-

Waifs* apartment : Sissy Spacck and Shelley Duvall

ft iu beautiful!;
Carl isi, and

fully j

rather

narrow and iuward-looking
society, and to the said land-

scapes, battered by this cold
winter, which- provide the
background. It is the personal
uarranve, in the end, that
seizes you, rather than the

HR- *y Ortabptedwtran__A*TJST
culmno

fr~r. FT-r>. ;

a eiL>r.

, . tjt-'u -i j-

lAMELIVG
T<;. raas.

traduced by date. Conventional
editing style is avoided; most
uf the sequences are filmed in
a single shot. The camera
moves, often in perverso
counterpoint to the action. The

WL-nu. Some, like the r*"TJ*’ ***.? *''*? oj*™™ music (Patrick Mara*) doli-

hospital staff, isolate
by the mrt criec John Berger, berateiy accents the c.unera

HI theirwo hosti. ***« ** The point js movement, rather titan the
'— utu» Millie, reoel “»at the protest is not an aloof, action within the scenes.

contact bv demanding ndnunistrauve or high-minded . „ „
u **>dcTrwratelT S^STbS one- ^ is made on behalf of ™c s«^ is, symbolkaHv.
*

t ijnice^RuIet the'dri-Tf **** «> be seen pursuing Moruz. a httle Swiss town that Dim’s theoretical concents.

MS? SSii."£ Bk! ^ P^««re or theg livcli- Jmml Jk k
JSJiLSfTSL ^ • ="— -

hood any night within 400 «* centre of rbe world. A pro-
logue establishes a political

setting: “a time of normali-
sation . . An epilogue sums
up the action, concluding that

hope lends “to shatter against
lies, opportunism and fear "

The evident perils of so
deliberate and theoretical an
approach are offset by Tanner’s
and Berger’s very humane con-
cern with the human problems

_ of living within a particular

tho; the orher pool at the theoretical and schematic. The society. Paul (Philippe Leo-
' hotel, which Millie has' distinctive style of the fUm is tard) is a model Svriss citizen,

’ted with her nightmare -an admitted effort' to find a an oddvon political candidate.
s and around which filmic equivalent to Brecht’s

played by
self-con-

the American occupation of
Iralv. For die next fifteen

mg the content of one film,
. presumably so as not to cor-

sciously by Leotard. Tanner is years Luciano was able to run nipt those Lords who hud not
painfully sensitive to social an international 1

uuaoces, do the reflections of a
rally unhindered, until his

death from a heart attack in

1%2.

narcotics the sophistication bestowed by
smuggling organization practi- a classical education.

j.

three women, or like
I people at the geriatric ^ Jn

L. ^'Bnt vnUl
»

1

have simply retired yards of the Eros statue.’’

dl silence. . Years later, after he had
jiever their rcasMis, emigrated to Switzerland,

Berger began the fruitful writ-
er-director collaboration with
Tanner, which has so f;ir

resuhed in La Saiutnatidre, Lc
Milieu du Monde and Jtmas.

[effectively cut off as the
diver who trembles in

frh tank. Water is the

itt image: the fish tank
through which many
are shot, so as to make

Ighdracters appear sub-
;i; the pool io which the
ics drift like creatures

The second of these films,
Le Milieu du Monde

,

reveals
their shared liking for the

On Wednesday, in the course
of its tribute to Francesco
Rosi, the National Film
Theatre will show Lucky
Luciano (1973) in its integral

form for the first time in this
country. As there' are optimis-
tic signs that the film may
soon have a commercial'
release, I shall for the moment
restrict ay comments on what
is possibly the best portrayal
of die true face of the Mafia.

With Gian Maria Volonte in

the title role, Rosi narrates the
evenrs in documentary style,

using actual locations and with
Charles Siraguso, the Sicilian-

lx>ni New York policeman who
spent years of his life tracking
Luciano, playing his own role.

The National Film Theatre
has also a week or so to go
with its season of films on
** Images of Homosexuality ”,

arranged by Dr Richard Dyer,'

wlro with Caroline Sheldon and

In tact the Viscount startled
the peers with words like “ In-

tramissio n r^rrdlsssly. Nothing
like the incidents he described
occur in the film ia question ;

and it’s hard to know what led
him to think they did.

• Tbe gim, A Bifxer Splash,
like 23 out of the 30 others in

the NFT season, has been
widely shown in commercial
cinemas in this country.

(Ocher films in the programme
include Reflections in a Gold-
en Eye, Rope„ Sunday. Bloody
Sunday and Victim.}.

.

The only possible exception

chosen, a loner who opens the
ballet and dominates its first
half. At this performance the
role was played by Mikhail
Baryshnikov with an astonish-
ing mixture of muscular control
and emotional abandon. He
sweeps across and around tbe
stage in great arcs, falls and
twists and bounds off again

During much of the second
half he is less prominent, but
when be returns for the filial

solo he has become even wilder
in his manner. Where at first

he seemed an archaic pagan
creature, now he is more like
an animal driven wild with
pain.

The central figure during
most of the second half is a
unman, Natalia Makarova on
Wednesday, first in a solo of
desolate sorrow, dragging her-

line as a woman outwardly

poised, hiding bev heartbreak

beneath a superficial control.

She is perfectly matched by

Martine van Hamel as the dis-

carded mistress of Carolines
husband- to-be. For once the
tragedy becomes balanced, with

each suffering equally, from the

impending marriage.
It is not easy nowadays

_
to

find young men with the kind
of conventional good looks chat

best suit rhe part of Caroline's
former lover. John Prinz meets
that requirement but one
could wish him capable «»f ex-

pressing more passion.. However,
Gayle Young’s dried-up manner
as the groom is admirable.

It cannot be only -reviewers
hard-pressed to meet their dead-
lines who grow- anxious at the
numerous and protracted inter-

vals. Somebody should tell this

self about the stage twisted on company that public transport
one leg. then in coldly erotic r,,n ‘- 1**'< »« t nnHnn rhnn in

duets with tire ml), cropped-

Dr Jack Babuscio bas prepared to the season, indeed, might be
its omissions. The planners
seem unaware of the most sig-

nificant silent treatment of the
subject, Wilhelm Dieterle’s

tragic Gcschlccht m Fesseln

.VEX JL'CHXL
LNAMENT

Mfe-Mn •

r*. Z vi x-;
-

Me.--VOn .rf .-0

v ( (vyrof the action of tbe film theatrical notion of* W
Ss. xfon. “The basis of

aliena-
tiie lan-

-j( kement in water produces guage of my. films is tbe

. Rmeam-Gke tempo; and theory of alienation.”) The
"*

.i are the other recurrent action covers a period of some

until he quietly but irredeema-
bly loses his heaheart and head to

the Italian waitress who works
at tho station cafe. Adriana
(Ohmpia Cariisi) proves to
have the stouter heart and the

a useful booklet to accompany
the season.

This inoffensive—even unad-

Salrutorc Lucania—“ Lucky venturous—event is • mostly

Luciano was bom in Sicily notable for the furore it

in 1897, was a major power in caused in the House of Lords,

the New York Mafia by 1931, Lord HaHsham was cheered
and was sentenced to thirty to when he spoke of “the offence

- _
fifty years’ imprisonment in to public -taste”. Viscount Han- rad Veidt as the different

193S. in 1946 Governor Dewey worth suggested bewilderingly man, was “apparently ... des-

(wbo had originally prosecuted that “ at least one of the films troyed by the Nazis . It was

him) released Luciano to .-was illegal ”. Tlie Earl of. nor. although surviving copies

(1928); and they say that

Richard Oswald's Anders als

die Andem (1919), with Con-

... rn,%. M.C . 1A.A- — juaie nave UJC SKTUBtar nvMt. wm uic nuuj iwcaaca j.uvuniu w ’ —r

—

7- i /
1, ^ (Altman states that the three months: and every clearer head, even 'if rite can- deportation, on account of his Halsbury

.
felt obliged to1 resort have dearly suffered from

tbe film itself came to chronological sequence is in- not articulate her feelings. “ services ” in connexion with to scholastic Latin in describ- Hitler’s censors.

The seven ages of

children
Children of All Ages, the loan plicit in the French refinement

exhibition of portraits by Euro- of style that adds to the vivacity

peon masters, arranged by Sir

Geoffrey Agnew for this year’s

festival occasion at the. Fermoy
Art Gallery, King’s Lynn, is a
nicelv-considered

_
choice in

which to appreciate both the
attraction of the youthful sub-

of Drouais’s portrait of the
children of the Due de Bouillon.

In another way charm may be
found in tbe feeling of childish

pleasure such as William Ward
gives .in his picture of a young
girl riding cocfc-a-horse ana

ject and the quality of style that John Russdl in his painting of

conveys it. “Of ail ages” may the young Henrietta Rice bold-

be taken literally in reference • ine a pet rabbit,

to the sitters’ years. Babyhood The Victorian age in its own
is portrayed with surpassing version of youthful innocence
sensitiveness in Van Dyck’s pne- and beauty was- notoriously

haired Clark Tippet, who pro-
jects a bizarre personality as a
foil to her fierce emotional
exhaustion.
For the supporting ensemble

there arc many entries, largely
male-dominated, which echo

runs less late in London than in

Ness- York.
1 am told that Ivan Nagy is

suffering from an injury

;

consequently, Baryshnikov will

dance in his place os Albrechat
with Makarova in tonight’s

Giselle. There are still a few
seats left for that.

Crossfire

Young Vic

Irving Wardle
“ Let’s get drama back in the
churches where it belongs ”,

declares one of the heroes of
this clerical double bill : a line

char instantly raises tbe ghost
of Dick the swinging Vicar
from Beyond the Fringe. In the
16 years since that show I can
recall no successful serious
stage portrait of an English
clergyman; and neither Alan
McMuraie nor Stewart Parker,
the authors: of tbe Young Vic
programme, do anything to

modify that impression.
Gross Prophet, Mr

McMumie’s piece, is based on
die case of a young Sc Albans
vicar who opened his bouse to

the homeless, thereby bringing
his parishioners up in arms. A
good subject, which has yielded
the theatrical equivalent of one
of those letters beginning, “My
blood boiled when I read...”
As only two actors are involved,
there is no check to the hero's

self-righteousness as he
harangues a committee table

crowded with in risible oppon-
ents and then ascends rhe pulpit

to lament tbe spiritual state of
the nation and fight off heck-

lers, of whom the only audible
participant is his hysterically

house-proud wife.

Following this act of suicidal

gallantry, Richard Kay and
Sheila Reid come up smiling in

Mr Parker’s The Actress and
the Bishop: he wearing beads
as the impresario of a rock
musical called Sodom's Lot and
she as bis avidly available lead-

ing lady. They ‘discover a com-
mon interest in bird-watching
and you can work the rest of

it out for yourself. As one
would expect from the author
of Spokesong, some of the
dialogue is well turned (“Look
on the funny side of it.” “I am
the funny side of it.) ", but the

situations and strings of

Freudian slips betray a sense of

lazy patronage.

The ^plays are quite neatly
directed by Michael Attenbor-
ough, and Miss Reid’s singing
Is a treat.

Night Out at the

London Casino

Thames

Stanley Reynolds
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Nrshf-'V Dream, where Mendelssohn not only the incidental music an essentially modern classical
r. ivx^iit ^ seems to have had a monopoly from the play but several

oper, Hamburg

Percival

probably guess
Shakespeare’s plays,

and Juliet

.

is the osne
cn turned into a ballet,
you knew that Hamlet

hello are runners-up*
-sr ihem Macbeth and A

. Night’s Dream ?
but one of them, the

j
3

,

of music has been
rfLifll Jh* exception is the

.... . style.

since the earliest choreo- other overtures. Calm Sea and His concept of the fairy

graphic version I have traced. Prosperous Voyage, for in- world is original and consis-

by Petipa in 2877. stance, serves marvellously for tent, but whether it will seize

ThA <nell hv Mendels- ^ of Theseus waking the spectator’s Imagination as

sasfea 2^™ on
ss t,°zssxsss.

«. l-ms^nvLct A murical element is

production for the
.
Hamburg still to come. For the mechani-W Even he Siam wi* the SS, the credit, promise mdi. n'SS? li“_ ‘ ”” S6ed &S5U. JTS ^ “

also in tbe cast list as Klaus

T 'GALLEXXES

W.a. lAits Connell i ART
I-INOSCJIPC; scfiejivc* lo
nbllc iMccs. tmu! 14 Aug.
O-". at dm. iron.

tT MOUSE. SiranA. W.C.S.
•WI--:, LOHBOM AND

HAMS8. - . tluiM ceomrtes of
». -isimt v on. Mun-rn.
Sac £ Sun. lfV5.SU. Last
nr. he/die closing. Adro. Cl

CLCHV. smibank. „S.W.l.
ARTISTS OF THS Ml.

10-b. Suu,- 2-6 . Rdm. into.

AND ALOCftT MUSEUM. &
UM». FA88RCB: liOidMUlth
.
Imperial Court ot Rtivsia.

lot our cftutrhrs:
~ emit lb

dm. 50p wt'iun.. Iy*S-58-nUU‘9. Sons. 8.SO*^.M,
m. &.!*> daily.
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s ^!eports.
All the

fcs*sa^biectmatter

i
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on ail -
.

fj^he subjects-

at matter

faxmJizr oi’erture for a
legue of ffippolyta’s wedomg
preparations, with Helena and
Hermia as her friends. Demet-
rius arriving as the officer

deputed to escort a present
from Theseus, and Lysander as

a gardener bringing the floral

decorations for the morning.

.It is Hippolyta who dreams
the ballet’s main action, having
taken to her couch in pensive

mood - broughr on by her
friends? emotional entangle-

ments. Neumeier follows Peter

a
musician. When he arrives,

genially bearded, he proves, to

be trundling a barrel organ
and they go blazing away with
Souza to look for somewhere
to rehearse.

The rehearsal takes place to
pretty tunes tentatively identi-

fied by a German friend as
Berlin popular songs of Men-
delssohn’s time. Tbe actual

performance of Pyramus and
TAijfte Is itiven to a potpourri

of “gems from the operas”: a

touch of Tonnhiiuscr

,

if IOberon. Philostrpte, master of

the revels, becomes Puck, the
others retain their proper
selves, like Brook, Ncumeier
emphasizes bitterness in .the

central relationship: friry king

and ^ueen quarrel from sheer

remember rightly, a wisp of

William Tell, but mainly a

selection of Verdi’s “greatest
hits ".

Those scenes ore full of

rankling doubt of each other knockabout comedy Out liny
jj.jp hardly be more dif-

witiiout needing a changeling tom’s encounter with Titan ia is
ferent. Petrushka Variations is

boy os pretext. treated seoously wth a savage
get jjjg three movements

The big shock of Ws cretir-
although gr^tjue paKtoju^fa from j>Ctrus/ifca which Stra-

high praise. One nice touch is

when Marianne Kruuse’s short-

sighted Helena loses her spec-
tacles. which are promptly
found and put on by Puck,
causing him to bump into trees

and Jose his way, and explaining
his error in putting a spell on
the wrong man.
Another interpretation out

of the common run is Bottom
as a tail chin fellow, played
with whimsical invention by
Max Midinct: a fit leader for
the ragged players (he, not
Quince, distributes their roles)

a surprisingly impassioned lwer
for Titania with only ass’s ears
to mark his transformation, and
a htiarious mock-heroic Pyra-
mus.
Neumeier’s ' other recent

work which I saw on the same

liminary study for the. painting
in the royal collection (The Five
Eldest Children of diaries D,
depicting the little Princesses,

Elizabeth and Anne. Youth near-
ing maturirv' in contrast appears
in the Head of a Boy, tradition-

ally called a Habsburg Prince,

by Rubens, whose exuberant
masterv is here restrained to

a quietly objective study of
features. Etonians of the late

eighteenth century are seen as
a group in the Montcm Proces-
sion by Richard Livesey. an un-
usual eallerv exhibit Jenr by
rhe Provost and Fellows of Etoo
College.
“ Age ” in another sense

appears -in rhe periods drawn
upon, from Italian and Dutch
works of the seventeenth cen-
tury to the twentieth century
as represented bv Augustus
John in the portrait, arresting,
in design and colour, of his son.
Caspar, as a boy. A number of
paintings show' the particular
charm with which the eighr-
eenrh-century masters. French
and English, invested their por-
traits of children. . Ch^rm is im-

prone to overdo sentiment, but
die example given of Sir John
Millais’s later work. The
Minuet, demure as it is, avoids

the overdose of sentimentality
in which he became inclined to

indulge. A piemre is included
bv Mrs Sonhie Anderson which
in spite of its Victorian story-

telling tide, Vo Il’flft Today.
Has a welcome sharpness In its

Pre-Raphaelite technique. This
little-known artist, it may he
noted, born in Paris, setied in

England after spending some
years in America, and exhibited
ar rhe Roval Academy between
1834 and !.?95.

A single work of sculpture, a
fine bronze head bv Renoir of
his youngest son Claude, famili-
arly known as Coco, »s a rarity
as one of the few sculptures he
modelled himself before arthri-

tis compelled him to rely on
assistants to carry out his con-
ceptions
Tbe King’s Lynn exhibition

opens tomorrow and continues
until August 6.

William Gaunt

I ne DIG snacK Oi m5 urewi- ,, ' «>__ i tu ujfiiui niuui uu««-

mem comes with the transfer- Neumeier’s reaUiog. the magic yinsky arranged for solo piano.

motion
0
from ' a conventional *ISmUa Neu”eie* choreography is a

palace to the mysterious wood P®non but *
JJJSJfii

31,(1 ^ rntrohr »h*trar* -ovpnnnn for

?vSS with haunting beauty stamaneous aphrodisiac.

in Jurgen Rosa's designs by That gives plenty of oppor
three huge, -stylized mid move- tunhy for developing duets in

able masses of foliage, dif- a closely entwined acrobatic

ferently grouped and lit for styie . For Tiriania and Oberon,
various episodes. At the same thi:re arc equally sinuous and
moment, MendebstdHt’s pretty difficult duets but in. moods
and reassuringly familiar mein- voj-ving from the hostility ' of
dies give way to the strange ^jj. first encounter, during
aural world of Gybrgy Ligcb. which she pulls away from him .

Curiously, tile otherwise even in the big Ufss, to the orijunally formed part nt the

copiously informative pro- wary armistice they achieve ar Meyerbeer^Sctui-

cramme* book fails to li* the the end-

iASJSS The unusual qualities of
Atmospheres end yolwtuna

Chandra Rodriguez and Fran-
among the .L«ca pieces; all ££ ^ . !hosc

purely abstraa invention for
six dancers, taking its inspirar

ticn only from the music. With
a mixture of academe steps and
naturalistic

. gestures, unex-
pected timing and ingenious
groupings, the ballet i* funny
as well as attractively inventive.

It. was Erven hi a programme
of ballets for piano and voice

with the Nmderscencn which

ntmrn, the Ruckcri Licdcr
created for last year's Mahler
gala, and Die Stifle to George
Crumb’s music, successfully

transferred to the big Sraar-

soper stage from its original

studio production next door.
As if answering critics who
have thought Neumcier toosound are organized .without cuiar. gut both combine a com

any melodic or. structural de- manding authority with a great much concerned with drama-
uelopoi*,*t-.^^Against chat, Neu- deal of delicacy. Kevin, turgy and elaborate production,
meter’s fames are harsh, m- Haigen’s Puck has speed, intri- the averting showed what he
human creamres, quasi-oude m cne virtuosity and a capricious can achieve with simple music,

glittering ngots. .

'.

. _ j
' humour. For- the other fairies, hardly any scenery and uo

Other Mendelssohn pieces Neumeier writes both. Ian- stwies at aijtl, and rather impres-

accompany the- human scenes, guorous- and. dartmg entnes m site it is.

'

Even the sparkling originality
of the tide of Thames Tele-
vision's new summer light

entertainment show, Night Out
at the London Casino, would
nor have stopped some shrewd
oldtiiqers from comparing it

with Sunday Night at the
London Palladium. With its

chirpy MC, Tom O’Connor, tell-

ing jokes and running an audi-
ence participation quiz game
plus its star guests, Thames
would seem to have been fairly

successful in recreating some-
thing similar to Sunday Night
at the London Palladium. Why,
on the other hand anyone would
want to search the attic, dust
off, sand down, and generally
restore such a relic of those
incredibly boring long-ago
Sunday evenings ut anyone’s
guess.
But Night Out at the London

Casino did see tbe return of
Tommy Cooper after his illness.
Mr Cooper, of the transparent
magical tricks, of the fez. the
gormless grin, and the screw
loose laughs rewarded us -with
a variation of bis funny-bat
routine. Ibis is tiie sketch in
which he merelv places various
odd hats on his head. It is no
sort of sketch at all. There are
no jokes, only Mr Cooper’s

absentminded asides. The act is

like child’s play, but Mr Cooper
succeeds in making us laugh.
How he does it is a puzzle. It

is a mysterious sort of gift that
Tommy Cooper possesses. I

suppose it has something to do
with the dionysian spirit which
is or should be at the heart of
all comedy. It could also be
because Mr Cooper is so silly

looking and performs such a lot

of nonsense.

Ted Rogers, another veteran
comic, also put in a fine act.

His material seemed sharper
and he more at ease with it.

It was full of topical jokes. I

liked the one about Field Mar-
shal Amin going to see the
Pope only because

_
he was

thinking of making himself one
and the black humour in the
joke about Amin dissolving his

cabinet ... in an acid bath.

Still, on Wednesday one had put
up with Mr O’Connor, one of
the new Liverpool comics, and
his tiresome jokes about “ Our
Kid”.
There was also Miss Lorna

Luft, a singer. I never was a

fan of the late Judy Garland
and yet it is difficult for me
to imagine even her producing
two such performers as Miss
Luft and her half-sister. Mi&s
Liza Minelli. Viewers of Hi!.
Summer, the inanely bnt appro-
priately named London Week-
end TV End-oF-ihe-Pier Shrw
which stoned on Sunday, should
look ldndlv on Britain’s nun
little Miss Lena Zavaroni tor

there is only one of her.

Sicilian puppets

Royal Court

Ned Chai -let

Stoane Square is crowded with

tourists and viators, the pubs

and wine bars are packed to

overflowing, but the guests at

grievous and spectacular

injuries as a head split in half.

When the action is under way
and the many special

__

effects

are doing the entertaining, llic

show is a delight. It is certainly

worthy of applause when drizz-

ling ram appears to drive

Ruggiero and a newly rescued
damsel iruo the shelter of a

castle, or when flaming sprites

the Royal Court Theatre, Pup- dance in hell, or real flames

pet Cuticcltio, from Sicily, a announce the devil
family company of puppeteers. But when the armour-clad

found a sparse audience for the and clanking knights joke
_
in

first performance of The Death Italian, it is hard to see which

of Ruggiero of the White Eagle.

The Sicilian puppets are noth-
ing like Britain’s seaside Punch
and Judy, tbe colours are fair-

ground . bright, however, and
their swashbuckling movement

young people were meanr 10

benefit from these perform-

ances in the Royal Court's

“Young ’ People’s Jubilee

Theatre Festival ”, although

two performances especially

is every bit as energetic as designed for younger children
T» I 1 L.l I . l J J M-n- aninh-i.Punch’s brutal behaviour.
Perhaps it is the Italian

spoken by the puppeteers that
has kepi the audience thin, and
certainly much of the heroic
d»ner and comedy in the tale
abaut the

_
Crusades reached

only those in the audience who
understood the language. The
puppets, marionettes of about a
quarter human size, are- often,
lotlough not always, magnificent,
built to respond instantly"' to

are scheduled and rijay empha*
size the enthralling action.

The Cuticchio Company is a
young one, although from a

'third generation of Sicilian

puppeteers. Their very special

talent is for large scale action,

Charlemagne, leading Chris-

tians as«mst Moors and piling

rhe puppet stage high with the
dead and headless losers. Some
erf the warfare set to hurdv- •

gsrdy music has a balletic

assaults, drawing and replacing exactness, but I have a feeling

their swords with satisfying I missed too much by not
abruptness, and suffering such understanding the jokes.

The Minuet, by Sir John Millais

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from
yesterday's later edition

A
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Higher standards to be set for teachers :
greater help in

House of Commons
The Government want to Improve
the training of teachers ash the
standard of teaching, Sirs Shirley
Williams, Secretary of State for

Education and Science, said is a

SEtement on her Green Paper
iisaed today. They intended to set

.higher minimum standards for

entry into the profession and
v.-auld require a qualification is

Ea^liSh and oaihcraatks.

The Govcrnmenr, ihe said, bad
ruled out the idea of central con-

trol of the curriculum.

Mrs Williams said : The Green
Paper assesses the present rtige of

development of nur schools ar.d

makes proposals and recommends-

tons for their future devulopisent
Substantial progress has beta
made towards Xud ccapreticrr.ve

reorganization of secondary edaca-

nos, and the Government arc

determined to press ahead to com-

plete this process so that second-

ary education shall be eqraUy
available to all children over tits

full range of ability. Haring
secured ttas aim, the Government
lo.jts to a period of stability in

organization and of imnroveccn:
m educational standards.
The Green Paper paints to fee

need for positive discrimination to

help those most in need; those

handicapped in different ways in-

cluding the disadvantages of a
deprived environment; the ethnic
minorities ; travelling children and

others: special measures are
needed, both to help the pupils
themselves and :to encourage die
recruitment of teachers .with those
attributes which can be of special
value to fesadvastaged children.

If also underlines the Importance
of offering equal educational,

opportunities to girls as well as
boys: the curriculum seeds to re-

flect this, from the study ot

science to training in parenthood
end domestic respond bJities.

. The Green Paper recognizes that

schools benefit in tuacy ways from
building dose links with the com-
munity; and that the groups most
dcupK' involved with a school must
alwuvs he the teachers and the
parents. The Taylor Committee
report to be published in Sop-'

tember will have more to say on
ttirt subject.

Meanwhile, a drcular on a mat-
ter of spedal importance—the in-

formation which Is available to

pareaK about their children’s

schools—is already out for coosul-

moR and comment and should be
rriued early is the new school

ear.
It must be oar concern together

with our partners in the school

education system in England and
Wales—the " local education auth-
orities and the teachers—that tho
school curriculum should match
the aptitudes and aspirations of
boys and girls and of their parents
for them as well as responding to

national needs.

Tire Government reject any ifiea

of a central control of the curric-
ulum; but bdfevc that all those
with responsibility for the schools

should consider whether these

needs are now properly met. We
therefore propose to ask each local

education authority to consult with
the local representatives of the
teachers and with parents,
employers and trades unions in
curving out a review of their

auricular arrangements. This

review and a joint study of what it

reveals, will precede the prepara-
tion of any curricular advice which
we might then issue to local edu-

cation authorities.

The Green Paper also deals with
the accountability of schools and
the need for a soundly based
means of assessment for the educa-
tional system os a whole, for the
schools, and for individual pupils.

The assessment of the school sys-

tem as a whole rests with HM
Inspectorate who are moving
towards quantitative analyses erf

what is done, for example, through
the current surveys of primary and
secondary schools which comple-
ment their traditional methods.
Secondly, local education auth-

orities need to be able to identify

schools’ problems in performance
and to take remedial action. But
“ league tables M based on stand-
ardized tests in isolation can be
seriously misleading as they neg-
lect many important factors such
as the school catchment area, the

school's own objectives and exter-

nal factors.

Thirdly, die assessment of indi-

vidnal pupils is a continuous pro-

cess In which the teachers’ own
competence and knowledge arc of

prime importance. The develop-

ment of diagnostic tests and great-

er consistency of practice in their

use will be encouraged by the Edu-
cation Department, but the
Government reject the new that
universal national testing of
“ basic literacy and numeracy ” is

desirable.

Hie Green Paper proposes fur-

ther study of the concept of a
leaving certificate for all pupils
and it stresses the need for high
standards of professional accuracy
in record-keeping of pupils’ pro-
gress. The keeping of records

- should be included la the review
of curricular arrangements.
Any plans for improving the

curriculum and raising standards
' must depend in large pare on the

full understanding and support of
the teaching profession, and on the
quality of its members. We are
concerned to improve the quality

.and relevance of initial train:ug In
a number ofways.

First, we shall set higher min-;
Imum standards for entry and we
shall require a qualification in
English and in mathematics, we
also aim to continue the recruit-

ment of mature people to teaching,
who can bring useful experience of

the outside world into the profes-

sion. as well as more teachers from
ethnic minorities. We are seekirg
ways of improving the college

- curriculum and the professional

relevance of the traftrtng process.

As the number of newly qiali-

fied teachers entering the schools

falls we intend to consult our
partners regarding better arrange-
ments for fee induction period for

newlv qualified teachers entering

the schools. They need support is

a number of ways, the arrange-

ments migh t involve some reduc-
tion iu new teachers' workload,

and experienced members of staff

could be given special responsibil-

ity-foe overseeing ihesr work and
progress.

I intend to consult fee local

authority associations and fee
teachers about these proposals ana
about ocher possible developments,
for example, whether new teachers
mig-bt be given an interim status

when they complete their training

and receive fully qualified status
upon the satisfactory completion
yf probation. Tbe'Green Paper also
envisages -a major initiative in In*

service training; tills vould build

upon the wide variety of provision
already made and would trim to
include the development of Special-
ist centres on a regional or
national level.

May 1 now turn to ah aspect of
our proposals which I 'should like

to deal wife in rather more detail.

The Green Paper points to the

seed for employing authorities to

develop more systematic
approaches to the recruitment,
training and deployment erf their

teachers during fee period of
declining pupil Bombers: This
changed situation will give scope
for authorities to give more pos-
itive. attention to the career de-
velopment of feeir teachers, and to
corsitier, for example, whether
feeir present" arrangements are

safe as rrv secure the best appoint
meats to headships,

T zm confident feat they will

wish to proceed in the closest cra-
suhacos wife the teachers' repre-
sentatives in all these matters.
Various aspects of all these mat-
ters may seed to be reviewed.

X, for my part, pledge my naS-
ir.jgr.ess. to join sympathetically in
any discusssoos,. especially where
action on my pan may be required.

The overwhelming majority of
teachers sire devoted and efficient

service throughout their careers; a
difficult problem is posed by the
small minority whose performance
falls below an acceptable level of
efficiency, for a variety of reasons,
for example, from fee effects of
SSKS5.

Any' cases of feds nature, will
raise sensitise personal issues and
I expect authorities to offer the
fullest consultation to the teachers’
associations In working out proce-

dures for dealing with them which
clearly -satisfy the requirements of
fair practice.

. .

~

' 1
. .... .....

The Green Paper, proposes the
farther development "of links -both
nationally and locally between

-

ifeodif and productive industry ;
for more direct contacts between
those .working in schools and 8!n
Industry, to i increase understand-
ing on both sides. In particular fee
Green Paper emphasizes the need
for a much, wider development of
careers education to widen the

scope and expectations of boys and
girls in their career plans and to

take fuller advantage of the contri-

butions which employers and trade
unionists can make.
The curriculnm interpreted in its

widest sense should be more
outward looking; it should place

more emphasis on preparation tor

adult lire. in. an . internationally
oriented, democratic and industrial

society. Parents, local industry and
fee- community at large all have
valuable part to play inhelpihwip-
ing schools to meet these needs.
There can be no end to debate

on the education of onr children,

but there are times for self^exami-

nation and for fee- setting down of
new objectives and new -ways of

reaching them.
-

1 believe this is

such a time and I - look forward
with confidence to -the continued
progress of oiir schools along fee

lines ire have set out in fee Green
Piper.

Opposition complain about Green

Paper’s lack of positive proposals
Mr Norman St Jotan-Slcvas, Oppo-

sition spokesman on education

. Chelmsford, C)—I say it wife

regret, having had the opportunity

and privilege to look at fee Green
Paper and to bear her precis. I da

find it a rarher disappointing docu-

ment. While we have no objection

to bur statement we do object to
the lack of a debate. Devoting a
minute to each million children is

not nearly good' enough.

We welcome fee emphasis on
higher standards and better quali-

fied teachers, themes long stressed

by fee Opposition, but we are dis-

rnayed by lack or positive pro-
posals to Improve fee education
services.

Why, if she is really serious
about raising standards in our
schools has she just told us she is

going to reject fee most effective

practical way of doing feat, to
reintroduce the national standards
of literacy and numeracy which
were foolishly abolished by the
previous Labour Government in
1976 ?

Why were there no proposals In
fee document to increase pa recti!
influence and freedom of choice,
and why, since she had already
received a copy of fee Taylor
report, were there no proposals for
the appointment of parental gover-
nors ?

While she is courageous in
admitting feat comprehensive
schools are not perfect, why are
there no proposals for feeir im-
provement and silence on their
size, and fee vital questions of
mixed ability teaching and stream-
ing and setting ? Surely she would
have been better to concentrate on
feat rather than pursuing a min-
dless vendetta against grammar
schools ?

Why was there a deafening
silence on discipline in schools and
moral and religious teaching ?

Far from being a watershed ra

the country’s educational history

this inadequate Green Paper would
be another missed opportunity
which Government had failed to
take.

Mrs Williams—I know he did not
have long to read the paper but I
am amazed that be missed so much
in it. In respect of fee improve-
ment In fee quality of fee teaching
profession we are proposing to
create bridging courses for mature
teachers and ethnic minority
teachers, to require higher stand-

ards of English and maths, an
induction year and advanced train-

ing.

There were requirements about
information to be available to

parents about the state schools
their children could attend. The
majority of parents had children in

state schools. The Opposition con-
cerned themselves largely wife
those who did not attend fee main-
tained schools at all. The Govern-
ment had involved parents in dis-

cussions on the education curricula

and other subjects. That had never
happened before.

She was not at liberty to com-
ment on fee findings of the Taylor
report because they had nor yet
been published.

On comprehensive schools, they
were proposing a curricula review,

a new approach on assessment, and
a new approach on fee transfer
from primary to secondary educa-
tion.

We believe (she said) that we
can make a reorganized comp re-

hensive schools system an oi^
standingly successful and educa-
tional system and that is fee Gov-
ernment’s aim.

Mr dement Freud (Isle of Ely,

Li—We welcome her eminently
sensible statement, although it is

true to say it is not world shatter-
ing.

I am sorry she has no; made any
mention of nursery education in

rural areas.

Would she look ai the extension
of work experience for those in the
last two or three years of second-
ary education ?

Mrs Williams—There is a short
section on nursery education in fee
Green Paper though the paper Js
primarily about the schools. We
are hoping together wife fee
Department of Health and Social
Security to issue a joint circular

about the under fives.

One of the problems we have had
in fee post has been the division of
responsibility for the under-fives
between fee day nurseries and fee

nursery schools, one of which is

fee responsibility of fee DECS and
one of my department.

On the last three years at school,
wc are suggesting closer links be-

tween fee schools and fee technical
colleges. We are suggesting
voungsters should always be told

about fee courses available at fee
local colleges and that careers edu-
cation should start at 13.

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield,

Hillsborough, Lab)—Did I hear
Tier speak about what amounted to
fee- sacking of incompetent
teachers ? There are many incom-
petent doctors, incompetent
engineers and, it has been
rumoured, incompetent MPs

At a time when there arc 20,000
odd qualified teachers, new
teachers who have not yet got their

certificates because they have not
had a chance to do feeir proba-
tionary year, this could unleash a
witch hunt against teachers if it

is not bandied carefully.

51rs Williams—The Green Paper
mentions that there are a smafi

minority of teachers who should
probably not be in the profession. .

What we are proposing is that

where a teacher finds it difficult to
continue to teach—and this has

been brought to our attention by
teachers’ organizations who have
examples of considerable stress

;

among some teachers—there ought
to be reasonable regulations for

early retirement. We are working
on this with fee teachers' associa-

tions to enable such teachers to

leave the profession if they wish to

do so.

Mr Richard Mitchell (Sooibamp-
ton. Itchen, Lab)—Mrs Williams

rightly places great emphasis on

fee importance of in-service train-

ing. What additional powers does

she propose to take to deal with

reactionary education anfeonnes,

mostly Conservative-controlled

ones like Hampshire, who have a

bad record for in-service training ?

Mrs Williams—The change In the

school population wife the fall in

fee primary age group and the rise

in The secondary .
age group makes

in-service training essential.

If the present unsatisfactory

position continues then I ydll have

to explore other ways in which we
f?n ensure this vital in-service

training takes place.

Miss Joan Lestor (Eton and

Slough, Lab)—Does she see the

olavaroup movement as a P®1'

mahent feature of fee under-five

service or as a pro tern feature

pending fee expansion oE nursery

education ?

Mrs Williams—X see the preschool

playgroup as a useful volmuary

addition. I do not dunk by fee

nature of tilings that It could rep-

lace the necessity for a systematic
programme of provision for the
under- fives.

Mr John S fakes (Halesowen and
Srourbridgc, C)—Will the minister
ensure feat the special treatment
for immigrant children, which I

think is mentioned in fee report,

will not be at fee expense of Bri-

tish children as there are already

considerable fears in this respect ?

Mrs Williams—There are some
positive measures which are taken
for Immigrant children through
Section 11 of fee urban pro-

gramme. That is right and proper.

There are also special addi-

tional sums made available to
children whether British or from
other countries who are handi-
capped in other ways. It is a plank
of our educational polio* that

there should be positive discrim-
ination for disadvantaged children
wherever they may come from.

Mr Alexander Lynn /York. Lab)—
Why is there no indication of the

need to review Section 11, or of
fee special needs of Aslan children

as distinct from West Indian, or of
fee special needs of teaching lan-

guage in fee home before fee child!

goes to school in order that the
child can enter school at fee same
kind of level as the indigenous
children ?

Mrs Williams—The document does
not mention " West Indian ” or
“Asian The words used are
•' ethnic minorities We have re-

peatedly referred to them in fee
document. This includes Asian and
West Indian children. We have
recently sent out a draft circular

for consultation on the question ot
positive discrimination for ethnic
minorities including* fee question
of how many ethnic minority
teachers there are in fee schools.
We have Included all ethnic
minorities in the consultations.

It was not entirely necessary for
all teachers to be numerate and
literate. Lord Beaumont Whitley
(L) said after the statement had
been repeated in the Lords.

We all welcome high standards
in teachers (he said) and I wel-
come Mrs Williams’s thinking that,

perhaps at a time when there is

widespread unemployment among
them, we most concentrate on see-'

ing that we have the best teachers.

.

But I hope that initial qualifica-

tions will be flexible. Z am alarmed
toy this feeling that all teachers
must toe both numerate and literate

to quite a large degree. We would
all Like that but it Is not necessary.

Lord Donaldson of Kingsbridgc,
Minister of State for Education
and Science—Nothing Is laid down
for certain here and this is a virtue

of the paper because there is still

room to discuss along fee lines he
mentioned.

Lord Beaumont of Whitley—I was
saying you do not have to toe

numerate in order to teach some-
tiling like English well. People in

that unfortunate postion should
not be stopped from being able to
pursue their teaching careers.

Lord Donaldson of Kingsbridge—

I

accept the difference which seems
to be marginal. The modest equip-

'

ment of numeracy is probably
desirable in nine cases out of 10
even if one is ypfl

gfripg Engiish-

Pariaaraentary notices

House of Commons
Today at 11: Patents Btli and Admlnla-
tratbnt of Janice _ BUI, remaintno
stages, lnm atul Steel (Baerowtog
Powers) Order.

House of Lords
Today at 11: Price Commission BUI.
consithsttttan of

,

Commons mossaae.
Hanstnq tHanwtou Parsons) BtU.
committee.

Role ofDPP in obscene film cases
House of Lords
Peers should not take away the
individual's right to bring coart

proceedings over obscene films.

Viscount Mhorne said when fee

House considered Commons
amendments to fee Criminal Law
Bill.

.

Lord Harris of Greenwich, Minis-

ter of State, Home Office, had
moved an amendment to a

Commons new clause. The amend-
ment was to provide that proceed-

ings for offences allied In cinema-

tographic exhibitions would be in-

stituted only wife the consent of

fee Director of Public Prosecu-

tions. It dealt with films of a width
not less than 16 millimetres.

The Bishop of Leicester said peers

should not agree wife the minister.

One proposal involved was to bring

cinematographic displays' under
the Obscene Publications Act,

1959. A special departmental com-

mittee was sitting to review the

obscenity law. The weakness oE fee

Act was feat it turned on the

phrase feat fee material must tend

to deprave or corrupt. This left a
way out. Citizens’ rights under the

common law would be restricted.

"Hie new danse should not he
brought in and they should wait

for the committee’s report.

Lord Robertson of Oakridge said

they should not risk increasing the
amount of indecency in fums
shown to the public, particularly at

this inopportune moment, . .

The Bishop of Norwich said they •

should not go farther down this ;

slippery slope tn the sacred name
of what was cased freedom. Whose
freedom ? Freedom to do what ?
Freedom for what son of people ?

Viscount Diiborae said if this pro-
vision were ho operate so that
peers would ' he taking away the
individual’s right to Institute pro-
ceedings for an offence at common

law for something obscene, inde-

cent, offensive, or injurious to
morality, the House would be
denying that right by Act of Pariia-

ment
Lord Harris of Greenwich said feat

what was proposed wa fl not ah
unconsidered last-minute thought.

It was based on a thorough review
carried out by fee Law Commis-
sion and followed fee commis-
don's recommendations.
Even wife the enactment oF this

clause fee cinema would continue-

to be tightly controlled by virtue

of fee film, censorship system
which fee danse did not interfere

wife in any way. The dnu*e would
dear up a confused situation in

relation to what might be shown .in

cinema dubs and would bring

dubs within fee law'on obscenity..

The amendment was carried toy

70 votes to 68—Government
majority, two. .
The dense, aa amended, was

•greed to.

Section 3 of fee Criminal Justice

Act, 1961, compelled judges over
and over again to send young
people to prison for substantial
periods In exces* of the appro-
priate sentence, Lord WigodCr (L)

said. In passing sentence fee gold-

en rule was never to send a person
to prison for one day longer than
-necessary.
He moved feat fee Lords should

disagree wife a Commons amend-
ment to leave out a clause to
repeal Section 3 of fee Criminal
justice Act which was concerned
-with the elimination of interme-
diate and Short prison sentences.

Lord Wigodcr said that provision

was harmful and should be
repealed. It fettered the discretion

of the courts who wished to deal as

leniently as possible . wife young
people in trouble. If Borstal was
clearly not an - appropriate, sen-

tence, fee law compelled a judge.

if he deckled that imprisonment
was Inevitable, to pass sentence of
either six months or less or three
years or more.
Viscount Dflhorne said ft was no
use criticizing judges tor passing
unduly light sentences when by Act
of Parliament feat was fee only
thing they could do. The judge wa»
frequently faced wife the choice of

either passing a sentence which he
regarded as too light or going to
the other end of fee scale and
passing sentence which, if it erred,
erred on fee side of severity.
Lord Harris of Greenwich, Minis-

ter of State, Home Office,' said that
If fee amendment was carried Bor-
stal would cease to be fee manda-
tory medium-term custodial sen-

.
tenfce for feta age group. Fewer
people would be sent to Borstal,
but the gain would be wiped out in
a nwuttw of days.

' Although every effort was made
in prisons to segregate young from
adult prisoners- fee conditions in
which they had tn be held were
highly unsatisfactory. A few
months ago he went to Winchester
and .was appalled to see fee degree
of oTOFcrowKttng among fee young
offenders in that establishment.
That situation would become worse
if fels amendment.was carried.

The Earl of Mansfield, for fee
. Opposition, said the section under
discussion acted as a totally unjus-
tified fetter on fee judiciary. They
had repeatedly complained at hav-
ing to take a course of action they

.
were disinclined to take because of
this section.
The.motion to disagree- with the

Commons amendment was carried
by 80 votes to 58-Hornjorlfy against

. fee Government, 22.
Remaining Commons amend-

ments were agreed to.
The Northern Ireland Emergency

Provisions Amendment Bill passed
its remaixang sages.

Subjudice
rule

waived by
Speaker
.The Speaker (Mr George Thomas)
announced that he' had decided to
waive the -sub judlce rule in the
case of' parliamentary questions
and motions about Mr IVfauricc

Jones, editor of fee Yorkshire
Miner, who is in East Germany.
He gave fee ruling in response to

Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Hee-
ley, Lab), .Mr Jones's MP, who
yesterday questioned fee operation
of fee role.

The Speaker said fee facts were
that Mr Jones was charged with an
offence on June 23 and released on
bail to appear before the court on
July 8. He did not appear to
answer tn his bail on July 8 and
was now abroad and outside the
juri5dictiou of the court. No date
had been fixed for fee resumption
of the court hearing.

The resolntlon of fee Honse of

July 23, 1963 (he continued) makes
fee application of the sub judlce
rule subject always to the discre-

tion of the Speaker. To use this

discretion so as to waive the sob-
jndice role is something which no
Speaker would wish to do lightly

and without long and careful con-
sideration.

.

. I do not think it has ever before
.been done in such a way as to

waive the rule completely. How-
ever. I am satisfied that in fee
special circumstances of this case

it is appropriate to waive fee rule.

(Cheers.)
I have accordingly given instruc-

tions that all questions and
motions temporarily withheld from
the notice paper should be released

to the printer forthwith.
The sub judlce rule will not for

the immediate future govern any
other proceedings in the House
connected wife the charge against

Mr Jones.

Rhodesia
statement

to come on
Monday
MPs should dismiss from feeir
minds all kinds of reports which
bad appeared: in The Times, Mr
Michael Foot, Lord President of
the ' Council and Leader of fee
House said, replying on the subject
of Rhodesia.

Mr Peter Blaker (Blackpool,
South, C) asked, when business for
nevt - week bad been announced
that fee House should he Informed
of fee situation in Rhodesia, and
about reports that fee Government
had overridden the Foreign Secre-
tary's decision about British policy
in feat country, and about the visit

by Dr David Owen, fee Foreign
Secretary, to Mr Vance, the Ameri-
can Secretary of State this week-
end. He asked for a statement by
fee Foreign Secretary before fee
Honse rose next Friday.

Mr Foot—I would suggest to the
House that they should dismiss
from feeir minds all kinds of
reports winch appear in The Times
on that subject.
MPs—And The Guardian ?

Mr Foot—The Guardian, too, if

they happen to share fee guilt on
this occasion.
Normally it is The Times alone

which leads on these matters.
A statement will probably be

made by the Foreign Secretary on
Monday.

Post Office

Bill

delaywanted
An amendment to postpone imple-
mentation of fee Post Office Bill

for six months was carried by 37
votes to 20—majority against the
Government, 17. The Bill, which
bos been through, fee Commons,-
completed its couuntatee and
remaining stages. It increases fee
maximum number of members of
the Post Office board from 12 to
19. r

-

Lord; Trefgarne, for the Opposi-
tion, moving the amendmetx, said
the Bill wottid facilitate an experi-
ment iq, todostriai democracy. Bor
he hoped fee experiment would be
reconsidered. Thor shook! «Oow
fee Commons another chance to
conaklsr die B3L

His own objections ware only
those of delag. He was anxious
feat fee couadtatfon procedures
and selection of worker members
should apply equally to employees
who did not belong to a trade
union. Also, consumer represen-
tation on the new board, wag in-
adequate.
An experiment in industrial

democracy was desirable particu-
larity ft it was well timed but tills
one was not. The prmosaita were
contrary to fee thfewlMg of igm
Carter committee report.
Lord Wnterbottmn, Lord in Wait-
ing, said it would be undesirable to
delay Implementation of fee mea-
sure because fee Carter committee
had takeu.a sligMy different view
of bow the proposals should work.2 feey decided to implement fee
Carter report fee. teg^ttive load
wraild be substantial and tafcw two
years.
House adjourned, 10.25 pm.

VAT on
j standard rate of tax

payments to

learned

societies
When fee 'report

.
stage was

resumed. Mr Robert Sheldon,
Financial Secretary to the Treas-
ury (Asfaran-under-Lyue. Lab]
moved an amendment to Schedule
6 (Value Added Tax), defining
dubs and associations tor fee pur-
poses of VAT.
He «aid consultations were con-

tinuing on a draft order designed
to provide exemption frees VAT
for subscriptions to trade lntions
and . other organizations - which
negotiated terms and conditions of
employment on behalf of their
members; associations of individ-
ual s who were professionally quali-
fied or seeking to be; and to cer-
tain learned societies.

This amendment reintroduced
provisions that were removed from
the Bill in standing 'committee. A
umber of MPs frit the effects of
the new criteria were uncertain in

fear impact on certain clubs;
societies and institutions.
Mr David Hawed, Opposition
spokesman on Treasury and econo-
mic affairs (Guildford. C) said the
Opposition felt feat the Govern-
ment were deriving too rijtid and
too narrow a view from what was
intended in the directive. Some
bodies in Britain would be caught
and would have to pay VAT on
subscriptions where other bodies
abroad would not.
Mr William MoUoy (Ealing. North,'
Lab) said that the imposition of
VAT on the subscription of
members of the Royal Geographi-
cal Society would Tie a serious
financial Mow. -

Mr Ian Stewart (Hflchin, C) said
he wax concerned about the effect
of the restriction on learned socie-
ties such as the Society of Anti-
quaries.
Mb' Sheldon said ' feat the easy
assumption that all they had to do
was to copy the directive and then
they got the certainty ol that direc-
tive, was a mistake.
They could not compare this

wife legislation is other countries
because, by colnddence, Britain
was first, tout if they were 'seen to
be more restrictive and to inter-
pret it as. more restrictive, which
be did not see now. then fee draft
order to come could be amended hi

fee light of discustiocs and con-
sultations.

The tests for exemption were
first whether membership was cus-
tomary far people of a certain,
occupation or profesrion. It need
not be' essential. They would be
exempt provided that the facilities

given were not normally charge-
able tor VAT.
There would also be exemption

where fee subscription was in fee
nature of a donation.

.

An Opposition amendment to fee
Government amendment was
rejected toy 2S2 votes to 250—
Government majority, 32. The
Government amendment was
agreed to.

cut to 34p in the £

Pay beds
Mr David Ennals, Secretary of
State for Social Services, in a
written reply said: Health amhori-
tied are aware of fee requirement
of the Health Services Act that
beds released by the reduction of
the 1,000 pay bed authorizations
should so far as practicable be
made .available for the use of
National Health Service patients
and are doing feeir best to comply
with it.

Although precise figures are not
available, -we know that beds in
side wards have become available
and are being used for NHS
patients, and feat NHS patients are
also now being treated In some
private wings.

Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary to

fee Treasury, moved the. first of a
series of Gotnsamept amendments
and new clauses which, he -said,

sought to reduce fee basic rate of
income' tax from 35 per cent to 34
per cent.
One new- clause dealt with fee

credit for capital gains tax in fee
case of unit crusts and investment
trusts, consequential on the reduc-
tion. and another consequential
amendment related to subcontrac-
tors. . .

The Government clauses were
considered with Opposition amend-
ments, one cf which sought to
reduce the basic rate of tax from
3? to 33 per cent.

Mr Barnett said fee proristou. for
subUHttractors should operate
from November 6. There would be
need to prepare a new ready reck-
oner for those engaged in subcon-
tracting and guidance notes. About
haif a million businesses were in-

volved.
Zz would be extremely difficult

for tire small businesses if fee
change was brought in. before
November. The date would not
affect fee rax liability of the per-
son concerned, which 'would . be
decided in (he noema] way, when
the accounts were submitted.
The Government had sought to

raise tax thresholds as much as
they could and reduce the basic
rate of taxation by 2p. But fee
Pawdiqg gjwimtow awl fee HckUSO
seemed to want to rase fee thresh-
olds

_

snore.
_

Given- borrowing
requirement circumstances, it was
cot posable to do both.

"

We hare decided (he said) to
nay with fee additional raising of
tise thresholds, ph*s Ip reduction
fu tax, not as much

-

as we would'
like but some help to those with
skilled employment ahd those at
the cop end of fee baric rate bond.
Both fee new basic rate and fee

Increase- In personal . allowances
would be effective from Tptfl '5

last. That meant there would be a
refund of tax to most taxpayers.

'

For the taxpayer ion average
earnings, liable 10 the basic rate of
tax, there would be a total refund
fa respect of the personal afiow-
aaces and the reduction In the
basic rate in August of £17.50 for a
sngle mas and £1330 for a uwr-
Tifj inail 1 _

.
He hoped tiris would create the

sort of climate feat, would enable
them to maiotaiu.- moderation in
pay settlements hi the course of
cue next 12 mouths.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, chief
ehm spokesman m Treesm:
(East Surrey, C) said Mr Barnett
ought not to be constrained by a
feeling that ail fee expenditure 10
which fee Government were -com-
mitted was inevitable. Increasing
the yield of VAT to a standard
across-fee-boaxd simple, rate of 10 .

per cent wife a yield of 5600m was
a means of paying for direct taxa-
tion.

The tax feat was designed for
the Forsyth Saga had now bitten
deeply into Coronation. Street
Families who ought not to be pay-
ing income tax were paying income
tax at a threshold that was too low.
and at a rate that was too high.
The Opposition would prefer to

see a switch from direct to indirect
taxation for its own sake. The tilt
in the direction of direct taxation
was now so substantial that the
main thrust of getting -it back-again
should go in fee reduction of the
standard rate.

Mr John Pardoe (North
Cornwall, L) said fee Con-
servatives had recently . said
they would get fee top rate of tax
down to 60p. But where were they
going to raise the money to replace
it ? what were fee Conservatives,
if they got into office, going to do
about the standard rate of tax ?
Was it to be 30 per cent ? Or 28.5

per cent ? They would impress a
lot more. if they spelt out feeir.

specific policy. ...
A reduction of 2p in fee stand-

ard rate would be of considerable
help to middle management. It was
what the CB I desperately wanted
the Htrise to do, and. what fee
House would have done if fee
Conservative .Party,had not tabled

and voted ' tor an
. amendment in

committee to change fee threshold.

It would have been better this time
round to have kept fee balance as
it was -to the original Budget.:
The CBI and middle management

had better get to know that the
reason they were not going to get

2p off the standard rate was
because the Conservatives ditched
them in. fee committee.

Mr Nigel Lawson (Bbby, C) said

the Opposition would be voting for

the 33 per cent rate on the under-
standing that tfaa counterpart
would be a 10 per cent all round
rate of VAT.'
Mr John Moore (Croydon, Central,

C) said the base rate for earned
income should start at 25 per cent

and the maximum rate should be
50 per cent- Than - would put
another £S in the pocket of the
average industrial worker earning
£75 to £85 a week, and married wife
two children. Then they could
think of adjustments to such things

as fed subsidies on- council house
rents.

Mt\-. Marcus Kimball (Gains-

borough, C) said the level of taxa-

tion was killing all incentive,
enthusiasm and desire' to' work.
Mr John Cronin (Loughborough,
Lab) said, wife rhis amendment the
Opposition wanted enormous gains
tor the richest people in fee com*,
inanity. It fehtforoed fee nhpres-
skm that the Codserratives^nere

. chiefly concerned tor fee benefit
of rich, members in society. -

.

Mr David Howell; aaz Opposition-
spokesnsm on Treasury axtd econo-
mic affairs (Guildford, - C). . said
there, wais not going to be any
substantial cut in income tax under
a Labour GovermpenL When

-

fee
Chief Secretary talked virtuously
of moving from a 35 per cent bask

- rate of tax to 34 per cent, amid he
not ranmber feat :tey ' started
wife 38 p« cent ?\.. •

• • The Conservatives -looked tor
-major cup to income tax,

.feough-it
would cost substantial Safes of
money. - ..

Unless facentiyes were revived,
there would be no business rerival
at the

,

smaSer end which would
restart the business heart of the
nation. Taxation had to be reduced
and if it means; changing the level
of VAT to-do it. the Conservatives
were prepared to. do it.

Mr Joel Barnett said direct taxa-
tion was .too-' high both of the
lowest and highest levels. He had
never disputed that. It should be
reduced. . -

-

But it bad to be understood feat
one penny off fee basic rate cost
about £50Qm. When fee Opposition
talked of massive cuts in' Income
tax feey shocW be honest and say
specifically where apd bow they
proposed to raise fee sow of
money they talked about.
The country had to move as fast

as it could, to switch from a direct
to an indirect tax, bur it was
absurd to suggest feat the Govern-
ment should deliberately increase
prices just at. this fens.
The Government wanted to see a

"

redaction in direct' taxation, but a
sensible case most be made foe it.
It would not solve all fee prob-
lems. If it were rhar simple it >

would have been done a long time
ago.

.

The Opposition amendment was
rejected by -2B8 rotes to 238—
Govenomeot majority, 30, and the
Government - amendment was
agreed to.

must face

sharp wind
on pay
If fee content of Mrs Mam
Thatcher’s speech yesterday 1
matched its style MPs would la.
a lot more about Tonr policy
James Callagbzn, fee Prime ML
ter, said during question time.
Mr Dennis Canavan (West Sdri]
shire. Lab) had said—In view
fee IJttBp Telegraph description
the Leader of the Opposition t
mixture between Oscar Wide
fee Red Army Choir (Lab
laughter)—would he comment
her statement yestenfcy feat u
differentials tor the higher

\
within the public sector shoalt
met "within strict cash Kent*

.
.

This ' appears to mean tha?

Tory Party, within the health
vice, for example, would jog
meet 'the wage demands or
overpaid consultants out of
pockets of nurses and other he
service workers, and po&sibb
die expense of the health and

.

of patients. -

It would be more appropriate
the Dally Telegraph to desc
Mrs Thatcher tomorrow as
surpassing Lady Macbeth for %
bloody ruthlessness. (Laughter
Mr Callaghan—I am not sum
tim Mr Canavan has . to put
own. construction and into
ration on- the speech we listeot

yesterday,- I would like to'

gratulate Mrs Thatcher on
style. If only the content mat
it, we would know a lot 1

about what Tory. poUcv
(Labour cheers.)
Mr Mike Thomas- (Newcastle
Tyne, Lab)—When the P
Minister next meets' the ebai
of the nationalized industries,
assurance will he- be able to
them feat the Government vri

keeping an eye on private -s
wage settlements over the ne
mouths ?

. It is remarkable feat those
are constantly bleating i
Government interference are •

fled when it appears feat
Government wflT no longer hel
Mr Callaghan—There is a re
sibility on employers as m
upon trade anions in this m,
Employers may be will not Ilk

sharp wind of not being ab
shelter under a nationally a
wages policy.

It is for them to stand uf
indicate to their workers wha
be paid and wtua is proper

-

paid.

Many employers and com)
would get on a lot better if

they would adopt fee . sysie
planning agreements under -

the workers in their com;
would know a lot more aboi
real prospects of their indtu
(Labour cheers.)
Mr John Mendelson (Pent

Lab)—In view of the dent
interest in tills House that

Government, and the Prime 3
ter in particular, should res

even before negotiations

:

started the chairmen of natl
ized industries from lookin
demands for wage increase

would be bettw if Labour M
particular, urged him to leave
the responsible trade"unions
their employers to get on wit
negotiations in the tradil

manner.

Mr CaHafean—I am in favo
them' getting' on with begotfe

in a traditional manner, .rot 1

ask them - to aixept and
wifehn the general guideline
Chancellor laid down last Frio

Heavy week’s

business
The main items of business i

Commons next week will be:
Monday; Finance BflZ, renu
stages.

Tuesday: Debate on select co:
tee report on the condw
Members. Debate bn the
committee report on sound t

casting.
•

Wednesday: Motions on ordt
dividends, pay and prices.

Thursday : Motion for the su
adjournment. ConcoHdated
(Appropriation Bill), second
lug

Friday: ^ Adjournment debates

The main items of business
Lords will be:

Monday; Coal Industry BD
Local-. Authority (Restored
Works Powers) Bill, rent
stages. Debate on developoH
the EEC daring Britain’s
deucy. Debate on need to r
the less well-off against tin

during fee coming, winter. .

.

Tuesday: Administration of.
Bin, Commons amendments.
Charges Equalization
Commons message. Debal
select committee report oil

modify prices.

Wednesday: Three Price
orders. Debate on the f
response defence strategy.

Thursday : Motion on broad*
of proceedings. Commons
rages on Lords amendmei
Bills. Several orders.

Friday:" .Royal Assent and a<

for summer recess.

Unrversitynews
Kent
Grants
£31.639 ftnm Agricultural Research
Council: to Dr C. L Pussoa. tor studies
on metabolic Intpr-rolailonshlps In
Isolated ilioop near coils
£13.683 from Modkal Research Coun-
cil (o Dr C. L Pam for studies on
regulation of spoctnc premia sywheals
In Isolated manurraUan Urer calls.
£18.007 from Science Research Coun-
cil to Dr B B. Cain for studies on
Wo degradation of pyridine ring ut
ayaflietic fl5f»WHnid*j £11.647 to Dr
C. J. Knowles far studies an reslilance
of mtero-aroanians to cyanide poison -

in& and production on nturouon of
"by some nUcrogroanlsms:

El S.15Q 10 Profew E. F. Caldln
for studies or nmnoUlng In proion-
transfer -reactions In solution: £13.262
to Dr J. C. Dare for neutron diftmc-
Uon studies on heavy water and Ice:
nnd^EUL.asO to Dr J. H. Strange for
studies on Ionic diffusion and point
deflect structures tn fluorites.

Salford
First-class honours:
BSc—Aeronautical eng science: T. E<
Ortho. .Nqrdsoand _ Gymnas oko.

H«Jcaf
Hixson.
Jones.

Doncaster C; m. Guhdldza, Bhodesta
Univ: K. L. Hatfield. Presdalls S;
D. G. Hawkins. Pontjrpooi Tech S.
Mechanical engS ; D. J. WtOdran. Bern-
rose 5. Mechanical engg science: JR.
Nath. Shadsuranh SJ
>iodcn languages: C. M. Brown.
Mottles Cony GS: S. Miller. Nrwstead
\vood S. arutagion: S. W. Shields. Sir
I_ Scholar Hs. HuU| S. ViWord. TJiur-
rock .Teen C. Social studies: F. Daly.
JvorsJey C of FE: J. Du Flscft.- Leads
HS. Sociology: «. L. -Walker. Shannon
H5>. * “

Mr Michael Sumner, a senior lec-
turer at Manchester University,
has been appointed to a new.chair
In economics with effect from Sep-
tember, 1978.

Surrey
First-class honours

:

Chemical engineering ; B. B. M. Hew.
Sacred Heart Sec S. Sfasspora; P. j.
Little. Imperial C: A.. P. Orsmin. Ex-
monUi 5: P. Bodgon. Bistiopsiult s.
Htalnsrion: P. d. While. St Julian’*
HS. Newport. Civil enn: J. M:
CoQina. Brrccktrahum C: P. m. Jacobs.

octao. nozusiznna . ormius

BoumvUle G Tech S: 5. P.

Ena:
H. N. Jarman, Tunbridge IVhEs Tech
C: N. k. Maefcwortlt-Pracd. Kinastoa
Pair. Mechanical eng: ft, Y. t.
rawne. Malayan s: d. b. h, Chians.
Southampton C: C. H. Chun. Hat Jun

SUnaporo: C. -T. £*. tea Inst.

yi
. w, twuui. u. uiraiiwn, uninso

GS: J. E- Lawrence. Forest s. London;
L A. Muhlurteeo. Qucenswood S: C.

SSU^wS.^-
medical electronics; A. 4. Cook. Gulld-
fort.Teeh C: T. Jj. Ftyron. Gitoard S-
B adding; S. G. Earl. CheUum'a Hosp
S. Business operation and contra;:
p. F. Nut tali. Salford Tech c. Chemi-
cal ensUwering arience: M. Dharamdu.
Jaihind C. Bombay. India: F. J.
Mactoy. E. Gordon's- Our of Tech.
amrRhsu ca<MiilBrry:_P. A. Fellows,
Harris -C. Preston, civil anfitneeriug;
S. R. ' Darios, Formhy HS: J Lewis. .

Stockport Tech C: A. Seen, Stockport

isgrshi.^
Crewe Co GS.
HwetrJcaS enm arience: I. Weisa. BosSU S. Eteccne eaag. science (system
com apt) : A. E. k. Sahraoni. Xycee
Tech. Alston: M. Satoud. Lsme
d© -KliiEQi-Hartar. Algiers: M. YohU-
ouahamed. Lpen dn Muuaurah Con-
sunitne. Algiers. Electron comm: P. J.
Jarvis, sir

'W. Turners S. Electronic?:
J. Stuck. Gropenqr HS. Ballast: dTg.
Enaiand. Ebbw Vale C5; W. A.
Penketbsiao. SaMnrd Tech C. Envtnm-
Tnemal sciences; . N, J. Woolrlch,Daman GS. Geography: M. BeBew.
Edgehin G. BhfefonL -

Health phenlcs -and- Biri phretear E.
Withers. Pendleton Sixth parat c.
Joint honour* la science; C. A., Dufly,

-Singapore; C- F. low. Sinsscare Tfecft
C; yTs._ Ng. Nat Jun C. Slrrgaj
Maths wife computing science: S. . ...
Trinity GS. Nortlrants. Metallurgy;
A. C. Noke, Thtton GS. Materials tech-
nology: p. Johnson, Leek HS, Phy-
sics- J; B. Butcher, st Oave'a *
St Saviour's gs. Orpington; c. r.
optaxam. Fimsi HS; Miss 6. U Taylor.
The Halt Si & J. Wolslenhohne.
Leighton 1% S:
Biochemistry fmedical) : P. W. Chan.
HMekong Univ: A. K. Datla. K Junes'
GS. Huadersnold: A PartJnwm. Beo-
huary Comp S; R. _S. Turam, Lonos-
dale Upper s. Biochemistry
cotajy; . Miss H. M. GttrOon. HarrowCo S. Chendstry: R. T. Bantu. Holes
St Human homot*. Miss S: C. Olitrer.

L.
a
N.
D
gafe^“SS!ISK

stod S. 'UngulsOir It regional sniffles
rCWnael ; MS» B- A.-Cuthbwr, Clm-
Um? CSjMll* K. M Wakehain. K
Edward VI Comp S, Devon- Ltoqufa-
se * regional studies (Russian) : S.
Hahnun. kiltfure Sen HS! D. C-
Scrivener. Baiun- S: Min E. M. F.
Teague. Music: Miss S. E. Llord,
QAM; AUm S. £. PfiRftfld, Nottinphani

Combined degree*: .Metallurgy wth.
business economics: • M. J. Esusidr,V Hatch Teri« HS. PJwIm wtth tews-
bms coon: D. Tomnason. F*m-
banmsh GS,.

Science report

Psychology: Language
by invention

Deaf children not taught . sign
language daring thdr earl; years
tend to develop a 11 language ” of
feeir own, according to research,
in America on six deaf children
between the ages ot one and a
half and four years. Their par-
ents bad

.
chosen not to' .have the-

children taught sign language, pre-
ferring them to concentrate on
lip-reading and fee production of
speech sounds. At fee time of fee
research, however, none of the
children had acquired any usable
language by those means.
Ai the children had a reper-

toire of gestures, which , fell into
two main categories, correspond-
ing roughly to signs for pointing
to a place, person or object
(" there ” or ‘^this ”), and signs
representing, actions'. From those
signs, the children conld construct
phrases of short sentences such as
You give this to me
Dr Susan Goidin-Meadow and

Dr Heidi . Feldman, .who fed fee
research at Chicago University and
California University, made care-
ful observations oh fee use of the
signs - by; the Children and con-
cluded feat some of fee children
habitually put the signs in a spe-
cific order, corresponding to ;

fee
traditional subject-verb-ooject 'bf
an English sentence.'
The development of . the ’ star

languages seemed, to be - qmte
spontaneous and . the children
made' use of a much more, exten-
sive repertoire of signs than their
mothers. Deaf children have been
sesm before to make spooaneons
use of signs, for example to sig-

nal 1

to one another beldc
backs of their oral-0
teachers. .

The .spontaneous devefopn
a language-Uke sign sym
deaf children suggests that

is some basis for fee vie
there is an inherited dean
fee development of huma.
guage. Noam Chomsky i

- proponent of a well known <

ation of that view, alfeon
theories suggests that tbft

form of human ianguw
'genetically determined.

.

The observation? i»"
children cannot be tatmt J

port for feat view,, doc
children's sentence constn

.were too primitive for ClM*
analysis. Rut as Dr- '

:Meadow and Dr Feldman
out, fee children's behaviou
striking contrast to. feat o

reared in human famulies

view to teaching them laS

The apes, no matter bow. ft

are broiight'iip as human
show no spontaneous Jai

- development. -

So. feere does seem to

strong .genetic tendency
humans to develop strt

coninmrtitarion systems, id

Jr is' not dear how. far the
structure itself, is inherited

By Nature-limes News Sec

Source: Science, 'July 22

401; 1977),.

- Natsro-Xime$ News &
B77. ---’ '
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After the talks between Mr John Mackintosh

fk £

m™.

How much longer can the Gaza Strip

survive in isolation?

Realignment

or simply a himrance oj\i

to Labour?
The prominent sign “ Gaza,

Palestine " on the wall of a soft

drink bottling plant reminds
visitors driving into the Gaza
Strip from the direction of Tel
Aviv that they are entering the
only 'pair of the old-British-

ruled territory of Palestine that
has not been formally claimed
by one of the countries disput-

ing ownership of the of
the Bible.

After the 1948-49 war
between Jews and Arabs vic-

torious Israel enlarged its

territory by taking Western
Galilee and several Arab towns
elsewhere. Jordan annexed the
West Bank and East Jeruslam.
Egypt, however, which was left

in control of the Gaza Strip,

refused to incorporate it or to

give citizenship to the Gazans
and the scores of thousands of
refugees flooding in from areas
of Palestine captured by Israel.
During Id years’ rule up to

June, 1967 it laid emphasis on
the refugee status of the
Palestinians there.

How much longer “ Gaza,
Palestine " will survive as a
separate entity may depend on
the outcome of the talk* which
have been taking place in Wash-
ington between Presick rt Carter
and Israel’s new Trime Minister,
Mr Menacbem Bagin. The plan
which Mr Beigjn is reported to

have taken with him calls for

Israel to keep Gaza and even-
tually to integrate it into the
rest of the country. Moves in

this direction were started by
the Labour-led governments in

the past six years, during which
Jewish settlements have been

established in and near the Gaza
Strip and a determined attempt

made to change the status of

the Palestinians Gram refugees

to ordinary residents of the

Strip.

The Labour ministers were
hampered by lack of agreement
at the top over the future of

Gaza. The former Foreign Minis-

ter, Mr Yigal Allo. n was among
those who were prepared to re-

mrm the -area to Arab rule

—

preferably under an arrange-
ment Unking it wish the West
Bank under Jordanian sover-
eignty—rather than annex it

and accept responsibility for the
450,000 people crowded into the

Strip.

The Likud government,
buoyed by nationalist and re-

ligious fervour, is untroubled
by what are poteteOy called
“ dexnocraphnc problems ”

posed by the 1.100,000 Arabs of
the West Bank and Gaza. It is

intensifying plans for settle-

ment throughout the area

following Labour’s blueprint

for a string of Jewish viBages
south of Gaza, aimed at seating

off Sinai from the Strip and
from Israel.

Israel’s military government
has a record of considerable
achievement in the economic
and social fields in Gaza since

1971, when the Army was
forced to take drastic action to

and a wave of anarchy and frat-

ricide inside the crowded
refugee oamps. In the four
years suite the 1967 war the
degeneration of Me in tire Gaza
camps showed the Palestinian
guerraBa organizations in the
worst nossible light. Rival
groups fought a civil war, mur-
dering alleged collaborators and.
bombing buses carrying wor-
kers into Israel
To restore 'law and order,

Major-General Ariel Sharon,
OC, Southern Command—now

Mr Beigin and President Carter: a. plan for Gaza?

Mr Beigin’s Agriculture Mini-'

ster and head of the Cabinet
committee for Jewish settle-

ment—-drove wide roads
through the camps to make
policing easier. Within months
the power of the gangs was
crushed ; after years of curfew,

life began to return to normal
Farmers were able to return

to their fields and citrus

groves, .
- workers were un-

molested.
'

The military government
produces impressive figures

showing, progress. From 1968
to 1975 agricultural production
increased eightfold. There were
three times as many vehicles

on the roads last year as in

. 1967. ' Wages have increased
considerably nr-10 years (though
so have prices).

Ah Israel sociologist claimed
at a seminar that because of
greater prosperity 23 per cent
of the residents of the Gaza
camps are now “ non-refugees ”,

in the sense that they did not
rely on the rations provided by
the- United Nations Relief and
Works Agency. Many were leav-

ing the camps to buy bigger
homes elsewhere in the Strip,

though were continuing to claim
their refugee rations: ~

<
•

The improved conditions' an
Gaza are indisputable, bat the
impression - given that the

refugees are happily settling

down to life under. Israel rule
is not' borpe out by fnvestiga-

.
turns'on the spot: :Tne majority
of PaJesriuiazK T.bave.talked tp
in Gaiza£. in araL/onc of .

the'

camps, ' -
j.
nypEwn .fabmanr that

their .tdchtiaxe-iT-akn is to

.

“ return-, bbmei?,^t6 towns-

and -vMages' whim -hove lon£,
since Jbeen transformed inter

parts a$- modem - ferae! Far
neatly three - decades Arab.;

cbtldbea have bad' it drummed;.
'~;iou> . them : that tfeeorf 'real
homes ' are' "in' 'Acre, 'Jaffa,

Lydda or Ramie and they still

. repeat it for visitors—though
I most of them are grandchildren
' of che original refugees and
have never seen their old

‘bbmes.
Israel claims of the numbers

of refugees moving into hew
^hotnes aS*T Becoming
.tend to be exaggerated. So. far
.abbot 10,000 have transferred to'

hew homes, which are*a* great
improvement './oa the - pamp

* shelters and are offered- at
- attractive rates^ but these have'
-.-mot made any ssgmfjcact foffer-
ence to ' the situation- zh the
camps.

• The re-housing process has
caused - friction between the
military government and the
TTnrwa authorities, who object
to official insistence that when
a refugee moves out of a camp,
shelter it must be destroyed,
Unrwa claims that this pre-
vents many hardship cases who'
lost their homes daring the
1971 road-bailding operation
from moving out of over-
crowded conditions: . The mili-

tary-government's aim is to cut
down. the nidnber of refagees
and encourage ''Arabs to. have
their own homes and pay their-

own way.
'

There is also sharp disagree-
ment between the Israelis and
Unrwa over the number -of

refugees, which. Israel puts at

' 2201000, or about 55 per cent
of;the Strip’s

'
pbpdl ation. ' The

: Unrwa figure,
. based on-

numbers entitled to frdje

./rations, is nearer 350,000*
’

;
Improved, i Jiving conditions

. in recent years have not ream-
- cried the Palestinians, to; life

reader occupation, which is re-

deemed as much 1 by the. long-
term Gazans as 'by die refugees.

' Their apprehension has ' !%
- creased since Likud’s election

/victory. ;• •: :
=

Priests haive so far proved
ineffective. Gaza’s council
threatened to resign early tins

year the military govern-

ments sanctioned new elections

by March 3L Gaza bias not had
elections since 1946. The Israeli

military rulers informed the
mayor. Mr Rasbad Shawa, that

- rosHtiooos were not regarded as

suitable fra- elections. After
some hesitation, Mr Shawn de-

cided* not to resign, though has

deputy did. It was reliably re-

ported thpt PLO leaders were
opposed to the council’s resig-

nation on the ground that it

:
would, gave the military govern-
ment complete control over

•
.
Before Israel’s general elec-

tion the council held an emer-
gency meeting and passed a
resolution protesting against a
decision by the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defence Committee
that Gaza should be declared
part of Israel, but it took no
further action. Now the Gazans,
like Arabs in the rest of the
occupied areas, are awaiting

' news of Mr .Betgizr’s talks with
President Carter: hi the hope
that American pressure may
persuade the Israel Prime Min-
ister to modify his stand and
agree, to consider _ the idea of.

‘Gaza’s inclusion with the
.
West

Bank in a Palestinian “home-
land

1

”. • - "•

> - - Eric Marsden

Bernard Levin

The foundations of our own Kremlin in Whitehall
And now for our own political

cruelties : will the Home Office

never become house-trained ?

My regular readers will know
that that is a rhetorical ques-

tion, and the others will, I think,

discover as much In the course

of the reading of this column.
Mr David Levy is a Canadian

citizen, born in South Africa of
British-born parents : he is thus
what is called, in the beastly

jargon of the day, a “ patrial n,
and he has an unrestricted right

of residence in the United
Kingdom. (I should say, how-

ever, that his own nationality

and place of birth have nothing

.to do with my story, and I
mention them only to keep
clear the lines of what is a very

complicated tale.) He has

served for many years as the

Moscow correspondent of

various western newspapers and
broadcasting organizations, and
it was while on one such assign-

ment that he met a Soviet

Lithuanian citizen, Nijole

Tereziya ; they were married in

Moscow, in April, 1971. It was
a second marriage for both of

them.
They were divorced (I shall

come to the circumstances,
which form an important part
of the story, in a moment) in

September, 1974, in the Soviet
Union. Before that, a daughter
had been born, in Canada, in

July, 1973. This was the only
child of the marriage.

The former Mrs Levy is

clearly a woman of remarkable
personality and formidably
strong principles. A staunchly
patriotic Lithuanian, it seems
clear that she regards Lithuania
as her true country, rather than
the Soviet Union, and does not
attempt to hide her attitude

;

but she refuses to emigrate
from her native land (she lives

in Vilnius, the capital of
Lithuania), though the Soviet
authorities would no doubt be
glad to get rid of her.

It was indeed this stand by
Mrs Levy that led to the disso-

lution of the marriage. Mr Levy
naturally wished his wife and
child to live with him ; she,

however, would not leave her
homeland permanently (she did
live with him in Canada for a
time, hut eventually felt

obliged to return), and he could
not go to live in the Soviet
Union (the authorities there
would have never allowed him
to). They therefore parted and
were divorced ; but they remain
on good terms, and Mr Levy
is, in particular, devoted to his

daughter. And that is where the
trouble begins.

Last year, Mr Levy asked
the Home Office for a resi-

dence visa for his ex-wife; be
says (I have no reason to doubt

“Itcouldbethree
timesthe sizeand
its ingenuitywould
stmbeamazing”
Imarvelled.

Stripped to thebare essentials.No face,

even,to hidethe intricategoldenframework
ofthemovement

Carved with detail so fine evenaLilli-

putian would have appreciated its delicacy

Miniature wheels synchronised in

silentmotion, turningonrubybearingsheld
intinysockets.

Each moving part is

polished firstwithdiamond
paste, then with the pith

from an elder tree and|
finally with the softest

•doeskin cloth

The skeletonwatch

I held in my hand cost

£4,2 55.Which made it

perhaps one ofthe mostex
pensivein the world.

Itwas undeniablyone

ofthemostbeautiful

him and nor has the Home
Office) that this was not
so that she could settle

S
ermanently. in Britain, but so'

lat she could go freely back
and forth between Britain and
Lithuania with their child.

Both parents very much wish
the child to remain close to

both of ' them, and for tills to
be possible, the mother will

have to visit Britain with
reasonable frequency. (Though
Mr Levy has a journalist's

accreditation to Moscow, he has
no right to visit Lithuania auto-

matically; permission is in any
case never granted without a
delay, and only for the capital.

Besides, English-speaking sur-

roundings are a vital part of

the child’s intended bi-national
upbringing.) - .

The Home Office refused the
application ; they said that Mrs
Levy did not fall within any
of the categories of foreign
nationals who may hope for
such a visa; even though one of
the categories is “close rela-

tives living abroad in both dis-

tressed and isolated circum-
stances”, which is so exact a
description of her that it is

positively uncanny. But any-
way, Mr and Mrs Levy
accepted the refusal, and
applied instead for a visitor’s

visa.

Mrs Levy bas had such visas

before, and has entered Britain
on them. She has also had the
equivalent permission for

i
Canada On ail occasions she
has returned to the Soviet'
Union when her time was up,
and has never made any appli-
cation, let alone attempt, to be
allowed to stay in che country
she was visiting ; as I have ex-

plained, she feels a binding
obligation to live in the country
of her birth - and face ail the

dangers and difficulties this

entails. (This, incidentally, is

exactly- foe same attitude as
that held by Dr Sakharov.

It is worth adding that the
Soviet authorities are

.
willing

for Mrs Levy to travel abroad
with !her daughter, .and they
accept -the child’s .Canadian
citizenship as valid, (they give
her the type of exit document
applicable to foreigners) ; they
will . let the mother out pro-

.
vided tfaat she can. show a visa

from the country she .wishes to

visit. Bat the Home Office are
now refusing to give Mrs Levy
a temporary visa for even a

brief visit.

The Home Office make it

clear, in that inimitable prose
of theirs, that they, .are afraid
that Mrs Levy WiH refuse
to go borne if fog is egad

n

allowed to set foot on British

soil. They have the evidence
of her past strict compliance
with the terms of her visas ; her
own declaration that she will
comply no less strictly in the
future ; her record in such
matters as her divorce from Mr
Levy, with its overwhelming
evidence that she feels un-
breakable attached to the lend
of her birth. Yet the Home
Office letter to Mr Levy refers
to “ the absence of any informa-
tion to confirm that it is her
intention to retnrn to the
Soviet Union
Short .of her coming here

attached to a long piece of
elastic, with the other end tied
to one of the towers, of

1

the
Kremlin, it wunld be 'difficult

to think of more convincing
“ information to confirm that it

is her intention to return ”. But
students of Home Office tech-
niques know that such a phrase
means “we have decided that
she is not going to be allowed

in, and we now regard the
matter, .not as one of legality,

or humanity, but of our Own
amour - propre ". '

. (A , par-
ticularly noisome touch was
added by the Home Office"
official who wrote the letter I
have quoted. “ Mrs Levy may
of course”, he wrote, “submit
a formal application for - a
United Kingdom entry visa to

the British Embassy in Moscow
but on present information this
would . dearly - stand little

chance of success”. Clearly:
especially . since the

’

" Home

.

Office took very good care to
ensure that it had no success
at all, for when Mrs Levy did
apply to the embassy she got a

curt reply to the effect that
“the Secretary of State is not
satisfied that you.

j intend; to
leave the'.United Kingdom ”.)

Mr Levy ha$ presented a sub-
stantial case in hardship as*well
as in justice. He regards with
horror the prospect of his
daughter being brought up
exclusively in the Soviet
Union; the dnld at present
speaks only Lithuanian (of
winch Mr Levy speaks prac-
tically norfe—another reason,
incidentally, why it Would not
be satisfactory to let the child
come to Britain without her
mother to stay with him—quite
apart from the undesirability
of separating her from her
familiar environment and her
mother simultaneously).; Mr
Levy’s two grown sons from bis
first marriage, who have no
access to the Soviet Union, are
debarred ; from seeing the half-
sister of whom they have
become very fond ; he says with
some passion that it is wrong
for him, his ex-wife and their
child to be penalized just be-
cause others have taken advant-
age of temporary enmry permits
to stay in ' Britain, when his

ex-wife’s record in that respect
is exemplary.
Now for foe child to visit her

father for- the necessary sub-
stantial periods

.
(a process

which -must entail the 'risk of
psychological damage), the
presence of her mother for a
few months is clearly most
desirable.' Mr Levy has given
all possible guarantees that Mrs
Levy w31 not remain, or seek to

reman, in Britain when she is

due to leave, and has even given
an assurance, that if, at the
end of the permitted time, the
child is still not ready to be
separated from her mother, he
wfil send her home and “ await
the next visit of the mother and
the return of the child”..

.

-He now awarns the hearing of
Mrs Levy’s"appeal by an inde-
pendent adjudicator. He awaits
it, T may say, oh the light

thrown on the Home Office’s

behaviour by some remarks of

our Prime Minister at the Hel-
sinki Conference : “ There is no
reason why . . - Europeans
should noc.be aflowed ... co-

travel abroad when and where,
they want and meet whom they
want”. No reason, that is, ex-

cept the British Home Office.

Far my own part, I coofess tfaat,

as one who has written scores,

perhaps hundreds, of articles

attacking the Soviet.Union for
keeping within heir borders
those who. wish to leave, I find

k intensely disagreeable to have
to write about a Soviet citizen

whom the Soviet authorities are
treating more/ humanely than
are those in my own country.

(cj Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Kenneth Morgan, general secre-

tary of the NUJ, discusses the
arguments about press freedom
and the claskd Shop, page 18.

Amid all the' accusations and
counter-accusations about ttus

summer’s ' .political arrange-

xnents, there : has been me
-steady, if. mated, theme that

the Lib-Lab pact could help to-

wards a realignment in British

politics. Some people hare

always wanted such a change.

I recall, after Hugh Gaitskell

had addressed a. meeting- in

Edinburgh in th&fate 1950s*jan

earnest, young student saying

« if -that is the authentic voice

of . the Labour Party, I wiD
join”. The student was David
Steel and unfortunately he soon

heard some other Labour
voices.

Apart from all the problems

of moving towards a realign-

ment, what would the political

situation look like after such a
change bad taken place ? • The
object would be to. produce a
major left-of-centre party which
would be tied neither to Marxist
dogma nor to the trade unions.

The TUC would have no built-

in position with a block vote

at the annual - conference, a
dominant influence in electing

the national executive, the right

to sponsor candidatesr and per-

haps, after this October’s con-

ference, a major voice in the
choice of the leader of the

party.
Such a radical party would

. expect to win the votes of

many trade unionists .
but it

I

would be free to press for what
it saw as the national interest.!

Consider' the difference such a!

party would have made to

recent political history. /

- WitbdGut the' built-in veto of

-The union leaders, Harold Will

son and Barbara Castie would
have been able to carry tbeif

1969 attempt to legislate on in-

dustrial. relations. While w
Heath " might have wanted tp

amend or improve the result,

the whole confrontation ovlr

the 1971 Industrial Relatiois

Act andthe current assumption,
.that no British government cin
legislate on such matters with-

out -TUC approval would tot

have arisen. I

Secondly, when Mr Heath ran
into difficulties oter ibis

incomes policy in late 1#73,

there would have been far /less

temptation for Labour leaders

to argue that the whole [con-

cept of regulating wages! was
wicked or counter-productive.

Then there might -have/been
no. 1974-75 wages exploring add
no need for these same IifoOur

leaders to come slowly bound
to an advocacy first /of a
voluntary and now a f go-it-

alone” (does this . -mean com-
pulsory ?) incomes poKty. We
might by now have reached
a reasonable • modus vSydndi

between unions which did their

job . of looking after *> their
members’ interests and govern-

ments which set and enforced
guidelines according to what
the economy could afford with-

out fuelling inflation.
A reafegned left-of-centre

party free of institutional ties

to the unions and without the
hard left in its ideological
make-up could also be far more
radical oil many issues.

' 'One
thing Marxists and union., mili-

tants now have in common is a
maxptre of English < nationalism
and a deeply conservative desire
(so evident at ~ Gruriwicks) to

go on fighting the battles of the
1930s and 1940s." Hence, the
desire to - stop direct elections
and resume the

_
attack bn

Britidi membership of the
European Community.
Hence -the present aridity d€

boosing policy where Labour
has to be “ for tenants” and
“against landlords” the result-
being to dry up the availability

of property for rent, to make
mobility harder and to make
rational policies over the future
of council- housing so hard to
pursue.
- But the most important single
consequence of a realigned left

would be that the ambivalence
Over the ' value of a mixed
economy wouAd cease, and those
who want to replace such an
economy -by a totally state-

owned and controlled system

would -tpve co make their case'
co the pectoral:e.

Because the Labour Party. •

baa npver. fully made, up.
'

jts znnd whether a xmxec.
economy

_
is desirable ir

itself <F is a stage on the roar
to a bxzer, alternative system
it has never settled down ti

work +u£ sensible rules for ran -

.

ning jkhe public sector. No;
bas is decided whether rhw pri
vote lector is to be encourage*

as a/ major source of growti

aid [as
_

an essential
_
way o

maupiming 'competition an-
freejchpice or wbether.it is

*'

be feat on, taxed, regulatec .'

poisled and pulled till it drop
deaA.

feially, a realigned part
cm d shed che desperate cor
sckutional orthodoxy of the let .

so accept that the devekq
'

meat of democratic control .-

ovw government, from PazSs
mint downwards, has lagged tx .

hdfed the powers of the buresak

exacy and that much needs t

bJ done to restore che public'

fatfh in tbs notion thai dem
dark: involvement can make
difference to what g&venuuez

'•

/
If this is what realigning

means, does the Lib-Lab pa .

’

/help? Mr Callaghan bs'

-

/astutely given the impress® •

'that to please his allies, be -

stressing direct electrons -an

devolution (though he worn -

have done so anyway for : •

political reasons). With of -wid -

out the Liberals, he would, hai -•

insisted on some kind j
incomes policy.. • “ r

But Mr Callaghan is a vs
orthodox politician ; he is - .

«»
L"P i f N

real product of the Laixx - *
•

' ; .
A

Party and is utterly opposed _•

'

any notion of realigning..- *

What is wrong, in his view,

not the relationship with d

unions but the fact that in d
late 1960s, a number of the

positions of power fell ‘into d -

bonds of the left. If people

his outlook resumed control .

the annual conference and tf
-

national executive, all would i

'

welL
In Mr Callaghan's eyes, ri

Lib-Lab pact is a device ..

enable him to get the Labw-
Party, in its existing structuf

through to a general eJecth.

which be might win. If his he.

hopes come, off, inflation vri

recede, with an :ofl buttress •

balance : of payments reflatic

can commence and the Goveb.::

msit*s-. -popularity will reviv

Then he will call an electfo

bat will- be beam from the be . .

at the voters and say " thanks

;

the "Liberals, who I hope wr-

contmue -to woyk with us,

have been able W shed a lot *:

left-wing rabbit and P*^.

radical, policies i which won . .

Otherwise have [been bard ...

-piit over. Please vote Labqp •

but if the Liberia! is the dr
threat to the sitting Tory**
remember, whasi .the pact.'®' .. .

made posable jj the past^i ..

yes>rs"? '•£

Will he ? On ihe contrary, F

will say, with /some truth,

have done rutting I would ni

have done hal Labour bad

solid majority./ Support fror

other quarters^ Of course./*

had various propie in. our loot

from time to tkne ’ nationalist .

Ulster unionist, and aih®’?-

neonle voted Vitb ns on n.

*

solid majority! Siipport tror

other quarters^ Of course./*

had various parple in our loot

from time to tkne ;
nationalist

.

Ulster unionub and other-

people voted ]witb ns on a /

merits of our policies. But nn

the choice liefe with yon. I,_

you want thi
j
Government

* V t T i > fc

continue or df you want a dq--;.\ / j
i } \

of thp . dr^pd
Somewhere irjthe wings will r-

'a small group of LxberaJs.sf •-«
_

ing, “Yes. tfo Labour Gover
:

ment bas beep a success and v.

helpwi.”
J t

I have nrfver doubted t •

deep desiri among flip/"

Liberals for [realignment and- ..

am sure tha this is a hizh .

desirable offective only I n- •

think that whatever the oth

effects of tie Lib-Lab pact_ -

this respect it is a positr .

think that whatever the oth

effects of tie Lib-Lab pact_ -

this respect it is a positr. .

hindrance./ 1 .

The outhoj is Labour MP-j,

Berwick a East Lothian, /j

© Times Newspapers Ltd, l5
.
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Scots show the

way through
smoke of battle
Why have the Scots been blast-

tug away at the tobacco-substi-

tutes cigarette for all of seven
days while the rest of the coun-

try has not as much as fitted a

shell into the breach? Why
indeed.

It is absolutely no use saying
the Scots opened Eire early be-

cause they are shaking in their
shoes. They must all nave read
the World Health Organization
report which said that lung
cancer north of the border was
worse than anywhere on earth.
But that report was not pub-
lished until yesterday.

The Scots’ campaign was
launched by the Scottish Health
Education Unit last week. Press
advertisements carried the
legend: “There is no such
thing as a safe cigarette.”
One cigarette only was shown.

The unit wanted to display 10
brands of the new creation, but
the Code of Advertising Prac-
tice Committee, advised against
the idea; it might imply that
the manufacturers were claim-
ing the cigarettes were safe, it

thought.
None the less, even in its

.

attenuated form, ihe advertise-

ment was powerful auff. It
even carried the warning from
Mr Hoyle, the Health Minister,
that cigarettes—with dr without
substitutes—can be “debilitat-

ing and ultimately lethal.”

So, why has the Health Edu-
cation Council, counterpart of
Scotland’s -unit, done nothing?
Ls it holding back in the belief

•Kciv: about a lsrce

•bilTboard to cor.cer.l the

tmildln,:??

s)m
IsumcKtitel

that the consumers* reported in-
difference to the new cigarette
will eventually lapse into , total
rejection?

The council tells me it will
launch its campaign in a few
weeks’ time, but it has not yet
derided what form it will take.

I suggest it looks northwards.
The Scots could save it a lot of
trouble.

“ 1 travel anywhere at anyone's
behest ”, said Lord Goodman

.

at a. recent London
conference.

uljm probably-
the largest marionette m
captivity

"

Special pleading

—lost cause
Those of us who watched the
Liberal Pasty political broad-
cast on Wednesday night (and
viewing research indicates that
there were eight of us) were
thrilled by tine most- outrageous
bit of special .pleading any of
us is ever likely to see.

• Jeremy Thorpe, with the
assurance of a practised
Thespian "suggested that the
current Lib/Lab pact was
exactly.- the deal offered to.
Edward Heath after the
February, 1974, election. Be
then said: “But Mr Heath
refused it" Mr Thorpe went on
to suggest ' that the coalition
proposal that followed that
elctaon - had .also foundered
because of Mr Heath..

The former Liberal leader
would, have been advised,
before Wednesday. night’s

-

broadcast "to . consult tbe
columns of The Times of March
5, 1974, where a letter from
Mr Heath to Mr Thorpe shows
that the then Prime Minister
proposed “a coalition arrange-
ment under which .you, : as

leader of fire Liberal- -Party,.'

.
would be offered a seat in the

Colour-clash
. Sri Lanka’s general elections

are given serious coverage else-

where in The Times today, so I

am glad to tell you about the
lighter side of the affair. ".

. : In one town* the. United Left
Front- ’(pbrty colour red)
thought 'it would embarrass the
.rival. Freedom- .Party (die
Bandaranaike blues) by deck-

Cabijjet, with - ministerial
appointments for some

.
other

members of your party . . .

.- The ’proposal was-, rejected
out of hand by the Parliamen-
tary Liberal Party (the Young
Liberals, as I recall, also made
a hue and a cry—-as is their

wont). Mr Thorpe then toyed
with Mr Heath’s

_
proposal,

while the - Conservative leader
insisted that there had to be
“ a formal arrangement “

because of the state- of the
parties..

. s .

When he was caugdtt in the
act of toying, many. Liberals
believe that, outside pressure
was brought to bear on Mr
Thorpe to have nothing to do
with the Heath plan. Far from
proposing a. .iib7Cbn .pact,

1

Liberal MPs recall, tbe Liberal
Party then accepted that a
Labour Government would have
to be formed.
Some of them, notablv David

Steel on- June -25, 1974, con-
tinued to .suggest that “in our
crisis we surely need a much
more broadly based govern-
ment”. That,- of course, is

exactly what Mr Heath had
offered. Mr Callaghan bas
never offered that to Mr Steel,
and there is- no

.
point die

ingenuous Liberals suggesting
otherwise. 1 •

ing a stray goat with blue rib-

bon& Next morning, every stray
dog m foe . town had. .sprouted .

red ribbons.
In another town, an inde-

pendent candidate sponsored by
the Hand loom Development
Society campaigned in the
nude, except foe .the briefest

"of loincloths. He was driving.

.
the point

.
borne

,
that- '.govern-

ment policies, bad caused a
' shortage oE textiles^

Ethnic jubilee traditioi
Anglo-Saxon. patriots this
year celebrate the fourteen
hundredth anniversary of the
foundation. of Anglo-Saxon
England. The taking of
Gloucester, Cirencester, and
Bath by Cufowine and Ceanvlin
in 577 was the first step in
the capture of Englaud, which
is Still ruled over by a Woden-
born daughter of the House of
Cerdic; foe is celebrating her
own Silver Jubilee -this year.
To mark the occasion, the

Anglo-Saxon, society that calls
itself the English Companions >

bas summoned a great feast
near High Wycombe on

The air war of

Antonio’s ear
Strange as it may seem. Bush
House, only begetter" of tbe
BBC’s world service, is flattered
.that Spain’s government-run
’radio service is telling its .

listeners
.
not to tune in to

London aov more.
During the Franco era, just

about the only true facts
Spaniards could get about what
was happening inside their
country, ..came."from ‘ the BBC. :

Artists starving in garrets will salt
meals are to be had at the Frdrcs 1
Michelin restaurant in Roanne whi
at £30. The only requirement is thi

restaurant owners a picture of Rm
stands opposite. There arerpictures
Buffet bi the place already, so tlini

be in bad company. I

I

vii Winterfylle
.

tuber 1, to you.

ns are exhorte

.

r own knife a

rks.” The fork a

action. They 3.

ged to wear Aug
le.

id spreading pai

natives as the st

Railways at Hi
ie Gerefa (a cn

;eve and a Stewat :

ully arranged tl

be provisions -i

i shaggy gear wfe
’

of Cerdic arrive

Now that Spain is sbuffif

into line with, the democrat*'
ther is less political poUntw
of t e sound waves.
A flamenco-style

bek * put out by Radio Nado*1

tellT listeners :
“ If you wa

;

tu enow what’s hapnemnjf-
Spafn, Antonio, you don’t na

to isten .to the BBC any m01"*--,

Tmilicity. tbe radio is odontni

the BBC’s. prc-FraP

uniqueness. '
. ci

Certainly. Spain’s ontiyEi

K«e is much softer thann« •

tows. Russians are ward™
td be “seduced br **•

Jpsuiticallx. .refined methods
.

tte-Brilisb bourgeoisie./
_

fate to hear that free

\roissros,’the three-star

re prices nannallp. start

t f/iep-s/iouid paint the

ilptc? railway station which

by Picasso, Dufy and
* chief ePacuiycs will not

l
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PREPARING FOR GENEVA
Mr Menachera Beigin's visit to
the United States has been a very
skilfully managed affair, at least
in its public aspects. Mr Beigin
has shown himself a much more
accomplished politician and
diplomatist than his predecessor,
Mr Rabin, a man who never
showed the slightest spark of
enthusiasm about anything in
public and therefore seldom
managed to kindle any in his
audience. But then, whereas Mr
Rabin was essentially a com-
petent staff officer drafted into
politics by mistake, Mr Beigin
is a lifelong politician, an experi-
enced parliamentarian and a
highly effective soap-box orator.
Even his reputation as an ex-
terrorist and diehard nationalist
has served him well on this
occasion, for it enabled him to
surprise the American public by
displaying his considerable
charm and wit, and by adopting
an eminently reasonable and
civilized tone.

Portrayed in the American
press at the time of his election
victory as a man of war, Mr
Beigin presented himself in
Washington as a man of peace.
Billed as an intransigent hard-
liner in contrast to the “ moder-
ate ” Mr Rabin, he presented a
“ proposal about the framework
for the peacemaking process

”

which Mr Rabin could probably
endorse word for word, but some-
how managed to make it sound
much more positive and

encouraging than Mr Rabin
would have done. :

The essence of this proposal
is that the Geneva peace con-
ference should reconvene on
October 10 this year, with “ no
prior conditions ”. The partici-
pants should be Israel. Egypt,
Syria, Jordan and possibly
Lebanon, but in no circum-
stances the “ organization called
PLO Palestinian Arabs can
participate in the Jordanian
delegation, “ and we will not
look for their credentials ”, but
not any known member of the
PLO. Israel will not accept the
Arab demand for withdrawal to
the lines of June 4, 1967, but
does not dispute the Arabs*
right to bring this proposal to
the conference table if they so
wish, any more than she expects
them to accept in advance her
proposal, based on a “fnational
consensus ”, that Jerusalem
should stay undivided as Israel’s
capital city. Mr Beigin carefully
avoided repeating his well-
known phrases about * liberated
territories ” and “ opposing the'

re-partition of our country”. He
refused to answer questions
about a possible withdrawal on
the West Bank, but deified ever
having used the words “ not an
inch ” in that connexion.
No doubt Mr Beigin was a lot

more specific than this in his
private discussions, with Presi-
dent Carter, who announced
after their meeting that “ we

have laid the groundwork . . .

and barring' unforeseen difficul-

ties that will lead to a Geneva
conference in October One
major difficulty that can be fore-

seen on the basis of Mr Beigin’s
public remarks is the problem
of PLO participation, for wbat he
said seems firmly to block off the
solution hitherto hinted at by
President Sadat, namely a joint
Jordanian-PLO delegation.

_

(This
solution has also been rejected,
but perhaps not irrevocably, by
King Husain.)
The Arabs are liable to feel

that they are in a trap- If they
.refuse to go to Geneva without
the"PLO, or without more defi-

nite undertakings about Israeli

withdrawal, they will leave Mr
Beigin an easy victory with
American public opinion. But if

they go to Geneva on this basis:

they may find themselves under
intense pressure to give up their
only real bargaining counter

—

recognition of Israel, without
getting back in exchange more
than a fraction of the occupied
territory, let alone any recogni-

tion of Palestinian :
rights.

Perhaps Mr Carter could make
it easier for them by repeating
his earlier statements about
Israeli withdrawal and * a
Palestinian homeland. Unless
Mr Beigin can accept the sub-
stance of Mr Carter’s views on
these points there is little

prospect of agreement being
achieved at the Geneva confer-
ence, whenever it is held.

GREEN PAPER ON A GREAT DEBATE
It is a comment on Englishset of attitudes. . Most peonle

education that there should be
something novel about a
Government document which
discusses the public aims of the
schools and the curricular
arrangements by which they are
to be achieved. But the fact
remains that at an elementary
level, Mrs Williams’s Green
Paper (published yesterday) is

important simply because it

brings into the arena of public
discussion a range of educational
topics which till recently have
been regarded as within the pre-
serve of the professionals.
What Mrs Williams has done is

to sum up the issues raised in
the so-called Great Debate

—

most of them by Mr Callaghan
and herself—and to describe
what she has done and intends
to do about them.

Several themes run through
the paper. One is the importance
of the link between school and
work and the need for this to
be recognized in the training
and recruitment of teachers and
in the careers advice and coun-
selling offered to young people.
The schools have been accused
of fostering an attitude towards
industry and the mixed
economy which is positively hos-
tile. Without saying whether she
believes this to be true or not,
Mrs Williams pins her faith to
the idea that more knowledge
trill promote a more favourable

will agree with her that men
and women with experience of
employment should

. be given
preference

_
in selection for

teacher training and that there
should be more in-service train-
ing programmes which bring
teachers into contact with indus»
try and commerce.
The sections of the document

which will have most immediate
impact are those on the curricu-
lum and on teachers. The deci-
sion to ask every local authority
to conduct a review of the cur-
ricula in its schools, along lines
laid down by the DES is «a
sensible beginning. -It is the pro-
cess itself which will be as valu-
able as the pieces of paper which
will emerge at the end. It ought
to concentrate ' the minds
wonderfully at the local level
where coordination and
rationalization needs to take
place. There is also the sugges-
tion that at a later stage the
DES will devise a national',

framework for the curriculum'
based on a core of prescribed
subjects—a more dubious propo-
sition which requires a good deal
more thinking through.
The section on teachers owes

more to the change in the
pattern of teacher recruitment
than to Mr Callaghan, but of
course it is central to the whole
debate. The Green Paper rightly

is determined to put an improve-

ment in the quality of teaching
and teachers as one of the prime
objectives. The changeover from
a shortage to a surplus of
teachers ’ makes thjis more
possible now than at any time
since the war. "What the' educa-
tion system now urgently needs
•is...

a

; sensible s£t 'of - staff

development plans. If- is -in the
position of any 'large firm which
suddenly stops expanding. If

-nothing is done to extend early

retirement the promotion pros-

pects of those now in their

twenties and thirties will be very
poor.- and it - will become
increasingly difficult to get good
people to enter the profession.

An active manpower -policy is

not going to be easy to achieve,

given die separate employment
practices of more than 100 local

authorities, but the DES is now
going to press the authorities

and the teachers to use the
opportunities now offered. It is

to be' hoped that . the teachers*

unions,' who are naturally appre-
hensive about compulsory early
retirement and the suggestion in

the Green Paper that more
should

7 be done to- weed out. the
least competent, will respond to

the need to open up avenues of
promotion and press for the
package of early retirement, in-

service training and retraining
arrangements which could make
this bothjjossible and acceptable.

THE INDEXATION OF TAX ALLOWANCES
It is as welcome as it is surpris-
ing that the Government has
accepted the principle that in
future personal tax reliefs

should be raised year by year<in
nominal value, in order to take
account of the real effects of
inflation." For only a few days
ago it was being said with
authority that the Government
would seek to amend this clause
in the current

_
Finance Bill,

which had been inserted against
its wishes.

It is true, of course, that the-

existing wording in the Bill gives

future Chancellors a loophole

through which they could escape.

For the effect of Mr Lawson’s
further change is that the Chan-
cellor of the day may suspend
the “automatic” indexation of
tax allowances and substitute

some lower figure. It is none
the less a major watershed in the

history of British personal

taxation.

For the wording in effect

establishes the principle that

income tax payers hnye a right

to see the value. 6f their personal
allowances adjusted for hzflatioiK.

If some future Chancellor con-.,

siders the economic position to

be so serious that be must make
use of the loophole provided, he
will in practice be saying that
the taxpayer is not getting his

rights and that the real rate -of-

-

taxation is being increased by a
conscious and explicit policy
decision of 'the Government.
No more will it’ be the case that;

without changing anything, the
process of inflation in fact

increases the burden of taxation
by the process known as “fiscal

'

drag ”

The traditional Treasury and
Inland Revenue view has always
resisted such a change. In part
this is because of an aversion to
allowing any government to step
farther down what is seen as the
slippery slope 'of “indexation ”

for inflation of the various

aspects of economic activity as

a whole. In part it has been
because of the natural institu-

. -tiqnal . attraction to an. existing

process, which increased the
.yield of income tax without
requiring evidently unpopular
political derisions. The change in
attitude which the Government
has now accepted seems to be
based on two considerations.

The .first is that many other
fiscal and ' social problems,,
generally classified together as
file problems of the “poverty
trap ”, are created when the 'real

value of personal allowances
fails to keep pace with the rate
of inflation. The second is that
there is now more general agree-
ment in all parties that more of
the burden of total taxation
should - fall os indirect; as

‘ opposed to direct, taxes. Indexa-
tion of allowances, at the least,

would ensure that inflation

itself did not automatically pro-
duce a strong tendency in the
other direction.

EEC balance sheet
From Dr Richard Mayne
Sir, Lord Kaldor and Professor NeDd
fJuly 15) are misinformed. The
Background Report issued by the
London Office of the Commission
of the European Communities on
June 29 certainly used the "Euro-
stat” trade figures, which in 1975
began to be expressed in the new
“ EUR ” unit of account. But we
were fully aware of the change : the
series published by the Community’s
Statistical Office are of course
adjusted to be compatible through-
out.
Even if Lord Kaldor and Professor

Neild bad been right on this tech-
nical question, however, it would
not have affected the essential point.
On this both their present and their
earlier letters risk misleading your
readers.
HMG's own statistics, in fact, con-

firm the same broad position as our
own. The United Kingdom's visible
trade deficit with

_
the rest of the

Euronean Community, that is, began
in 1971—two years before Britain
joined the Community—and rose
sharply until 1975. It subsequently
fell for the first time since British
entry, and has gone on falling ever
since. In the second auarter of 1977,
United Kingdom deliveries to the
rest of the Community rase t>jr II
per cent over the previous quarter,
against a 4* per cent rise in the
corresponding imports.
In 1976. moreover, according to

the British-German Trade Council
in Boon, British sales in Germany
showed an increase of 23 per cent
over 1975. Nearly three-quarters of

the total consisted of manufactures,
with motor - vehicles in first place.

Dare we suggest that things are
looking-up?

. .

Yours faithfully,

RICHARD MAYNE.
Head of the United Kingdom Offices,

Commission of the ‘European'
Communities,
20 Kensington Palace Gardens, W8.
July 19.

Weeding out libraries

From Sir Robert Lusty
Sir, It is a great pity that such
scholars as the Reverend -Dr J. W.
Parkes and Dr Sheridan ’Gilley

(Letters, July 16) -do «*t read letters
before replying to than. Of-’course
no one would advocate the. disposal
of- books from -any library without
the greatest care. I certainly did.
not. as .any -reading- of thy letter

(July 14) points out.

But even should a mistake be
made it has to .be borne in. mind
that the hapless, publisher of any
book is required to deposit free
copies to a. number of-designated
libraries for permanent retention.
These, are always available and in'
these days o‘f easy “ retrieval ** Drs
Parkes and Gilley should be able to
sleep calmly and unthreatened by
“hearty philistines” such as myself.
Yours faithfullv,

ROBERT LUSTY,
The Old Silk Mill.
Blackley,
Mnreron-in-Marsb,
Gloucestershire.

July 18. * ...
'

Discovery of penicillin
From Sir Graham Wilson

Sir, If it is not too late, I should
like to refer to Lord Ritchie-Calder's
letter (June 21) in which he quotes
Sir. Alexander Fleming as saytag

that, in their attempt to isolate

penicillin, Raistrick and his asso-

ciates failed through lack of bac-

teriological cooperation. This
statement is not only incorrect: it

is the very opposite of the truth.

Raistrick at the time was occupied
hrobtaining chemical products from
moulds that might prove of indust-
ria3 importance—an object that was
divorced from the medical orreata-

. tion of the School of Hygiene. To
bring him more into line with the
rest of the staff, Professor Topley,

. who was director of the Department
of • Bacteriology, suggested that he
should take up. the .scudy of peni-
cillin. This, Raistrick did, without
success, not because he lacked bac-
teriological support which was
freely available to him, bur because
the methods of extraction he was
using were onsuited for the
purpose.

I write this in fairness to the
memory of the late Professor Top-
ley. who, I have reason to believe,
foresaw the potentially therapeutic
properties of penicillm.

Yours faithfully,

SIR GRAHAM -WILSON,
London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine.
Keppel Street (Gower Street),

WCL
July 12, ’

,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Coming to terms with Marxism Blasphemy as a crime
From Sir Ian Gilmour, MP for
Chesham and Amersham

(.
Conserva-

tive) m

Sir^.Mb- Wedgwood Benn’s view
(Profile^, July 18) that Herbert
Marrisoin was once a Marxist would
have been regarded with a great
deal of scepticism by T. A Jackson,
the Marxist writer and Communist
Party member, who described the
young Morrison’s political outlook
thus : “ L can recall . . . JMwrison J

standing in my audiences with a
volume of Marx’s Capital under his
arm.'. I can advance no evidence
that be actually opened it, and the
amount a# Marx- that one can soak
up through the armpit is dearly
not excessive.”
Mr Bean also argues that it Is

unfair to judge Marxism by its
results in practice, any more than
one can condemn Christianity be-
cause of the unpleasant features of
many Christian stares. This is a
wholly false comparison: Marxism
is a political doctrine, malting large
claims as to .the attractiveness of
the society it will produce. It can
only be judged, therefore, by- its
success of failure as a political
system in practice.
• Christianity, however, is riot a
political doctrine. Christianity has
always stressed human sinfulness:
it offers no Illusions _as to the
benevolence of human motives or
the . inevitable success of human
endeavour.

... Mr Benn, by seeing Marxism as
a * tradition ”, on all fours with
other “ traditions ”, and by pointing
out that Labour politicians of im-
peccable Social-Demoeratic ortho-
doxy were Marxists in early youth,
is simply trymg to sanitize commu-
nist theory. (Lady Macbeth des-
paired of a similar enterprise.) •

Marxism is not an adolescent affec-
tation, or a debating society diver-
sion: it is a handbook to the con-
centration camp state—to a system
of tyranny which continues to en-
slave millions.

The fact that Marxism still suc-
ceeds in appealing to Western in-
tellectuals, and indeed that Marxist
states, even in their worst periods
of barbarism, have never lacked
Western apologists, is a melancholy
reminder of the strength of the
irrational in the human mind.

I am Sir, your obedient servant, -

IAN GILMOUR,
House of Commons,
July 20.

Prom Mr J. W. Saunders

Sir; It is nice to be clobbered
again ; some of .my critics feel like
old' friends. I hope they have also

head, from your middle two pages
which I regard as an essential part
.of civilized pluralism, for instance,
your own leaders on Eurocom-
munism and Rhodesia, eminently
sane, or Dr Caldwell on Kampuchea.
These pieces must have caused
more choking on breakfast kippers
than my own humble effort

I am of course not a ' Marxist,
nor Communist, nor any land of
feUaw-tra.reOer. I have been known
to vote Conservative (not often, I
agree). Like Mr Benn, my radical .

roots go back, long before Marx, to .

British nonconformity. But Marxism
has been readily inter-threaded with
earlier strains of radicalism, to the
benefit of ail, our great British
advantage. Other countries have
found Marx a much more abrupt
shock—and hence their violence,
civil wars and tyrannies.

To be precise and for the benefit
of those whose letters, littie they
know Jt, prove my case : the
Marxist; world is not a set of cliques,
enforced • by armies and secret
police. What is true of Uganda or
Czechoslovakia 5s not generally
true. Oppressive regimes cannot
hold for long without mass support.
Hitier really had mass support, and
that was the trouble which took six •

years of war to solve. Anyone who
has seen even bits of the massive
Sim Horn Yukong Mooed the Moun-
tains most realize that the over-
whelming majority of Chinese
peasants, who have never heard of
Marx, are behind, and happy with,
their government—900.000,000 of
them. In this country, die NUJ may
not be very Marxized; but what
about the Scottish and Yorkshire
miners, a more serious question?
Mv critics in general say “Marx-

ism is resistible. W*> need to resist
it better”. But what in practical
terms do they advocate? American
resistance to Indo-Chinese Marxism
was a world disaster. Mr Smith's
resistance to Zimbabwe Marxism
is a deepening disaster. Problems
are coming up in Brazil and Argen-
tina. We have to discriminate and
think. Total opposition to all forms
of Marx-inspired radicalism leads
inevitably to the laager. That’s what
I said. Incidentally, Dubcek was,
end is, a Marxist. So. fundament-
ally, was my old friend, the late

(and much missed) Tony Crosland.
They come in all varieties.

I hope everyone heard Mr Heath’s
sombre recent warning on tele-
vision. Unless we deal with young

unemployment soon, we risk "the -.

rise of a young generation who will

decide -that democracy has failed
them. Some Marxists ca-e -so much
about' economic freedom, stopping
the few exploiting the many, that
they will abandon other freedoms
to do it. That is tbe risk. Edward
Heath sees it ; I doubt if Margaret
Thatcher does ; you see it. Sir. Why
.don’t' your correspondents ?

Yours sincerely.

J. W. SAUNDERS,
17 Benton Road,
Middlesbrough,
Cleveland.
July 20.

Fr.om Mr T. W. Taylor-

Sir, As a university teacher of
economics of some twenty .years*
standing and in the direct lin* of
descent in the Adam Smirfr tradi-
tion, r was absolutely delighted to

.
read Mrs Thatcher’s letter. (Joly 18).
I had no idea that' she was one ,of-

that small band who have read, in
their entirety both The. Theory of
Moral Sentiments An Enquiry
into the Nature and the Causes of
the Wealth of - Nations and who
appreciate that each of -the two is
part of one whole.

.

I had occasion, as- recently as
January to take to task Professor
John Kenneth Galbraith on precisely
the same point in a letter to The
Listener, which the , editor kindly
printed m the -issue of. January 27,
1977.

In the first of his- series. The Age
of Uncertainty, Galbraith too got

. Smith completely wrong—inexcus-
able for a Scots economist even with .

a North American accent.

More power to Mrs
.
Thatcher’s

academic elbow.
Yours faithfully,

T. W. TAYLOR, .

‘

Department of Applied Economics,
University of Wales justitme- of
Science and Technology,
King Edward VH .Avenue.
Cardiff, .

July 18.

• From 'Mr S. D. Lancashire •

Sir, Readers of Mrs Thatcher5*
letter (July 18) should also read

- Marx at first hand or rua the risk

of being misled by secondhand
versions, not least from Mrs
Thatcher. .

*

In Marx’s writings they will fed,
it is true, the view that

.
rebgron.

politics, ethics, etc; are conditioned
by economic realities, a view that
.few people would contest. However,
they - wtU not • fed an amend,
callous, economic determinism, but
rather a profound, concern for the
dignity and value of the individual
and . the desire

. to see a society
where zncEvitiuai potential can be
red&zed os fuRy as possible.

Mrs Thatcher cries from .the pul-

pit “Shaft! not Marxism be blown
by its finals.?” If this is so then
ought not other social philosophies
to -be assessed in the sane way ?
But rihas wxdd lead us to condemn
Mrs Tbanriher’s Christian ' philo-
sophy for the reasons' that she con-
demns Marxism: it has led visibly

to - cruelty, misery, callousness,'
selfishssess, new crying inequalities

;

k has extended urn’s inhumanity
to man into new fields and led to

pitiless persecution.

In fact crimes against humanity
can be and hove been ^wnnwttM
under the bonTier of every social
philosophy. What a sods! philo-
sophy advocates and what is done
in that philosophy’s name are two
different things which ought not tp
be confused, even when it is poJio-
cady expedient But then reason and
politics never have walked bafad in
band, have ifeey ?

Yours sincerely,

S. LANCASHIRE,
33 Brindley Street,
Newcastle. •

Staffordshire.
July 18.

'

From Mr R. J. Bemey
Sir, Would the Conservative Party
please preface their next election
manifesto with Margaret Thatcher's
letter to The Times (Jitiy 18).

Would they also, in good faith,

pledge themselves pubhely to the
spirit and practical impScations of
that text.

Then perhaps, those of use who
have grave reservations about vot-

ing: far a party with ex least a partial

image of selfishness end intolerance
would find ouoselves able to vote
for a pdSricai party that embodied
strength and firmness of purpose
tempered with . justice and
generosity.

If Mrs Thatcher's letter reveals
her true character, both personal
and political. then rite is no right- .

wing Tory, she is a Christian demo-'
CT3L
Yours faithfully,

R. J. BERNEY,
Heath Farm, .

Hockering, -

Norfolk.
Jtdv 18.

From Mr Oliver Staliybrass

Sir, Like Mr Bratby, I have been
asked to assist in publishing a
reprint of James Kirkup’s poem.
Lifca him, I find it repellent—end
a sad JaHing-off for the author of

/‘A Correct* Compassion ”, though
'perhaps k may still pass as a poem
rather than a “poem”. Dxddfce
(him, and unlike most of

_
your

correspondents, I find the issues

which it raises far from simple.

Though I hope my perplexity may
at least preserve me from Che
wilder flights of rhetoric: on trie

one side statements lake “ Censor-
ship is the uletmaae obscenity” (to

cite an absurdity that has already
been pilloried), on the other Mr
Bratby1

® comparison between the
publication of this poem in Homo-
sexual Netos and “entering a church
and defecating upon the aknr*.

.

The latter action is, of course,
one which could only be performed
by somebody deliberately seeking to
outrage the nostrils as well as the
feelings of practising Christians;
and for worshippers at any church
so desecrated the outrage would
be inescapable: Kirkup’s poem,
however, was not published in the
Church Times, and what k seeks
to do is not, clearly, to befoul
Christianity, but to sanctify a par-
ticular type of sexual experience by
a particular interpretation of
Christianity. The attempt may be
both impudent and a trifle pathetic,

and the result may be highly dis-

tasteful to many—bat not, surely,

to those who normally read Homo-
sexual News. And even they could
have stopped reading this poem if

their hackles wore starting to rise.

One thing is clear to me: the

folly and counter-productive nature

of the action dnstigated by Mrs
Whitebouse (and of most such
actions, whether concerned with
blasphemy or obscenity). H would
be interesting, end relevant, to

know how she came upon this poem.
Does hatred of homosexuality cause
her to’ comb each issue of -Homo-
sexual Netos for objectionable

matter?
Or was some genuine -reader of

this periodical genuinely outraged,

did this reader turn to her for help,

and will this reader now stand up
and be counted? What is certain

is fhat the legal action has caused
many-' additional people to suffer
distress by reading the poem,
whether as jurymen, or through a
serious and creditable desire to base
their, personal judgment on know-
ledge rather than guesswork, or
from mere idle enriostty, or because -

they have been asked to sponsor a
reprint.

If I hesitate over such sponsor-

ship -it is mainly because I do nor
yet..know what publication is to
paira«fl If the intention is, inter alia,

to mail copies of the poem to those
whom it is certain or fckdy to out-

rage, or otherwise to brandish
copies in people’s faces, I cannot
support it; if merely to make it

known that copies are available to

those (in my view misguided) people
who' ask for them. I probably shall—-though I am sail open to dissua-

sion by (elm and waitressoned
argument.
One last word, on what is perhaps

not the side-issue that it may at

first sight appear. My reason for

thrice referring to Homosexual
News, rather than to the actual title

Gag News, is that “homosexual” is

.a neutral and unobjectionable term,
whereas to many heterosexuals the
implication that they are a dismal,

lugubrious , kot .
is as gratuitously

offensive -as, to' homosexuals, is the
designation “ queer
Yours faitirfuDy,

OLIVER STALLYBRASS,
’s

Cs

July 20.

. From Mr Stephen Spender

Sir, The remark quoted in your
columns by Mrs Whitebouse “re-
joicing ” that “ this' material” (her
way of referring to a-poem by' the
distinguished poet Jantes Xiricup)

has bees found blasphemous by
“ the public in this country through
the jury” has received a good' deal
of comment. Perhaps I may add
what seems to me die important
point that a poem is a literary form- tqwm OSBORNE,m which a poet expresses.the am-. .'Christmas place,
formation, within that inner life - -

which is his individual imagination,
of those experiences which make up
for him the external and public
world. —
The significance of the poem lies

in the realization 'of images and

Huge done Jesus voile ses nudifrls.”
From the poetry of Christian
mystics like Sc John of the Cross
until modern times there is a long
line of poetic writings in which the
erotic motive- is fused with the
Spiritual (or vice versa).

In a religious age the religious
impulse may have ascendancy over
the erotic, whereas in the secular
pagan, (as T. S. Eliot called it)

modern one the erotic may have

.

ascendancy over the spiritual, for

the reason .tint lore can only
_

be
conceived of in terms of criticism
and che idea of a sexless Christ be-

comes char of a love which is im-
potent. The greet catholic poet

Paul Claudel regarded the violent,

certainly blasphemous and obscene
anti-oatfboEc poetry of Rimbaud as
evidence of the poet having a

spiritual and religious inner life

closer to the carbolic religion than
materialist, progressive, modern
society in -which the values of re-

ligion, ore replaced by the conven-
tions of respectability.

Eliot pointed out in an essay on
Baudelaire that coday the blasphe-

mous may be closer to die relfcnous

than the conventional and p*eristic.

This judgment may seem borne out

bv D. H. Lawrence’s Cable “The
Man Who Died” in which Jesus is

described as resurrected in the bodv
to make love to a priestess of the
cult of Isis. Lawrppce’s atiemoT is

to vitalize Christ within the context
of the most vivid modern imagina-
tion : this means transforming the
Christ figure man terms of our time
in which sex is reownixed as_ a

force within Individual Kfe vM_-b
remains resistant to the materialist

values of societv.

In bis poem Mr Kirkup is pe»-h^s
Imagining within die context of the
paean modern world a Christ who
corresoonds to the man wbo_ scan-

dalized his own contemporaries by
freocenting ** pcM/cans amd sin-

ners”. Lepalisricallv Mr Kirkun’s
poem may he blasphemous, bur in

aav wider rebaaous sense to inter-

pret h so shows srrrat arrogance,
as though Mrs WWrebn^e C'W1 -

sider-ed herself in the confidence nf

God. In her campaign for cersor-

shm Mrs Whitebouse has taken a

very sseriow step in nrosecurinv a
magazine for publishing a poem,
however offensive the poem re-^v

seem to readers who read it onlv
to be offended. Before she goes
round cnn<rratul*tin*5 herself on
“the miWSc’s” derision, she should

consider whether she herself is piit

blaspheming against the human
smrit.

Yours, etc,

STEPHEN SPENDER,
Mas de St Jerome,
13520 Mseussane Les Alpilles,

France.
July 16.

From Mr John Osborne

Sir, I was engaged the other day in

a friendly correspondence about the
merits of George Bernard' Shaw as

a dramatist. A lot of good natured
banter ensued. Particularly after I

bad given some chapter and verse

to make a point about Shaw’s total

lack of 'poetry as a writer. I cited

Marchbanks, the poet in Candida. I

wrote:
“I ted the misery of once pray-

ing Marchbanks do this ineffably

feeble piece. This is Shaw’s idea of

a ‘poet’ (having no poetry in him
at adl). The Poet, a ghastly little

cissy, is bullied intenmnably by an
idiot, muscular Christian Socialist

who, in turn, is mothered by an
insufferably patronizing bully of a
woman.” - “

• _

Now I read, part of Professor

Kirlcup’s statement:
“I heard the ^iely, gory detmls

of the Grudfudoa for the first time

at Sunday School at the age of five.

I was so overcome by revulsion and
frisdit that I fainted with the stock

at those gruesome, videos images.

When T heard of the fees of hell

and the torments of the damned
my horror expressed itself in out-

bursts of uccontroDable giggles, my
knees shook and Z wet the floor.”

Wbat .perfect casting Professor

Kirkup would have made fior Shaw’s
THOjrifted, cowardly, posturing

“gbasdyKtfle assy”.
Yours very truly.

r

Marsh Green, near Edenbridge,
Kent.
July 18.

From Mr R. V.
K. L. Dorrington

Holder and Mr

ideas as language which are tiie . Sir, Gag Netos and its editor have

Bicycles by rail

From-the Chief Passenger Manager

,

British Railways Board

Sir, I am happy to reassure Lord
Horder (Letters, July 16) tbat the
response to oar offer of free rail

transport for accompanied bicycles
has proved to be far from
“limited**, and that the 13,000
applicants who ordered 45,000 free
cycle tickets in five weeks do not
appear to have found the scheme
* cumbrous **.

Since July S we have, indeed,
done what Lord Horder has sug-
gested we should. To take advan-
tage of the offer now a cvclist need
only purchase a ticket for- bis or
her own journey, and wheel their
bicycle on to a train without a crele
ticket or advance application. This
is, of course, subject to accommoda-
tion being available for the cycle in
the guard’s van, and one or two
simple conditions mainly involving
certain trains where space is too
Hmized to accommodate bicycles.

The offer continues until Septem-
ber 30. by which time we will
have bad opportunity to decide
policy for the future. The reason
for application forms, including a
series of market research que.v
cions, being necessary when the
scheme began on Juxu*

a
l was the

need to gain as much information
as possible to asses the foil com-
merrial benefit to British Rail.

Without those amplication forms we
would bave had no way of knowing
that many of. the cyclists taking
their bicycles free of charge by.
train would hut have made such
long journeys in the absence of the
offer. We have now gained enough
detail from the forms, and they ar&
no longer needed..
We are interested to* note the

comments sent to us by many
cyclists who previously bad not
been on a train in years. It is-

encouraging to read their
mentary remarks about the belt
ness and courtesy of our
trains and at stations.
Yours faithfully,

P. A. KEEN,
Chief Passenger Manager.
British Railways Board,
222 Marylebone Road, NW1.
July IS.

Mr Healeys remarks
From Mrs Hilary Phillips

Sir,
M Can have a lot of fun with a

woman who is hoc virgo niMm "
indeed 1 Mr Denis Healey (July 163

'

is not a young: "Victorian card 'and.
the use- « such jocular' dismissive

’

phrases now shows a great h»ck of
sensitivity, political otherwise.
Yours.
HILARY PHILLIPS, '

149 Siriwriale, SE26.
July 19.

experience of the poet as
.
an indi-

vidual writing for 'readers who- are
individuals: not In whar Mrs White-
house and a jure may consider the
soda! effect, or. the imagery and
thought if they are dragged dot of
the poem and considered as recom-
mendations for :

hitman, behaviouav
Bnt Mrs Whrtehoase is of course not
the first to'persecute poets for their
perabolistic interpretations of
experience:- consider die prosecu-
tion of BaucPriaire’s Fleurs du MaL
The- wholly, -traditional reKgio-

oiystlcal concept of Christ as the
bridegroom of die soul (male or
female) has—

h

owever sexless the
publicly, official view of Christ

—

within the individual imagination
sexual connotations—as is .apparent
'in thousands of paintings of the
Crucifixion: the Sou of Man naked
except for what the poet Rimbaud
“ blasphemously ** described as “le

been, found guilty of blasphemous
libeL Xt seems to as therefore ia-

escapable tbat Socialist Worker is

in clear breach of the law in sub-
sequently publishing (July 16) the
two stanzas of “ The Love that
Dares to Speak its Name”, which
according to this newspaper, were
found most objectionable by Mrs
Whitehouse.

It is an important principle of
our national life that the rule of
law must prevail. How, therefore,
can* tins blatant further dissemina-
tion of material found in court to
be blasphemous continue without
prosecnoon?
-Yours faithfully,

R.B.- HOLDER,
ChristChizrch,
K- L. DORRINGTON,
Lecturer, Hertford College,
Oxford.
July 20.

Fflm portrayal of Arnhem
From Professor Lipmatm. Kesset does convey in a very precise and
Sir, Were dais correspondence con- - dramatically accurate maimer the
fined only to “those who were

*—

-

1™ —
there ** it would still appear to have
no end in sight My only reason
for adding to- the file is the medical
turn which the argument has now
taken, pushed 'to quite extraordinary

important close liaison^ which ex-
isted between Dutch civilians and
Army medical personnel in the care
of tiie wounded.
Yours faithfully, .

LIPMANN KESSEL,
.The Institute of Orthopaedics,
Royal 'National Orthopaedic
Hospital;
234 Gt -Portland Street, WL

limits by Sir Alexander Hood (July
12) who seems to Tie calling "for the
impeachment

. of one and- aD con-
cerned with -the making ofthe film r
This is such a 'travesty -of the -troth,
that it cannot remain' tmch&&eaged.
Very many—if not the majority

—

of casualties atone time or another . _ , ,
passed through jStTEBzabeth Hos-i L>r E. H, Kronheimer

Mr Packer'smatches

pital at Arnhem where I
privileged to serve daring and after
tiie battle. Having now seen, the
filn) twice, I am - convinced that
although sotnp } details- . any be.,
altered, tiie spirit of the' medical
services in the British Iac-A/B~Urv
was accurately portrayed. Ta have,
for example,.joined a Dutch civi-

lian doctor to Cal' Warrack ill the

Sir, waa you please refrain from
dngzafyiag Mr Kerry Packer’s cotn-
snerclaj adventure through your
contnaned. description of his pro-
posed activity as “ cricket M ?
YoorsfaStirfuily,
ERWIN KRONHEIMER^
TlatC,
10 Resents BaricRoad NWi_
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Foot 'thousand people took the trouble to.

complete and send in the questionnaire from the
advertisement.And twelve hundred went so far as
to writeus letters.

WeVe never run an advert that provoked such a
colossalresponse

Clearly a lot ofpeople are prettyworked up about
our licensing hours. For example, one correspondent
said,“Iam convinced that relaxing thehours ofopening
would have the effect of lessening the amount of
drunkenness? Another 'felt even more strongly “The
licensing laws in this country are appalling and more
fitting to the early part ofthis century?

In feet, there was fairly general agreement that
the currenthours are too inflexible

And many of our correspondents think licensees
shouldbe allowed to set their ownOpening and closing
times.

If you would like to have more detailed infor-
mation. about the response to the advertisement drop
us a line at the address below and we will send you a
leaflet on. the subject

.

. ...

So far so good.
But can we be sure that the views expressed by

these people accurately reflect those ofpeople in the
country as awhole?

The answer is no,we can’tbe sura
So we are going to finance a national survey.

It will be conducted by an independent research

cally reliable results.

Alltogether it willprobablytakeabout sixmonths
to complete.

Then we .witt be able to say we know how our
customers feelaboutthelicensinglaws.

- ; . .
*

t

t*'

We know how licensees feel because their
views were solicited fairly recently by the Erroll
Committee

But our customers don’t have an articulate lobby
So when the results of. the survey are in, if they

show thattherek a case for, changing the law we will
make the findings available'to everybody concerned.
Members of Parliament because they finally have
to endorse any change in the law The Judiciary and
the Police because they have to enforce the law
And the National Union of Licensed Victuallers and
the National Association, oflicensedHouseManagers
becausetheyhaveto operatewithinthelaw

If you would like the leaflet that gives further
details of the response to our first advertisemeat.

-•J

V

DepartmentLI/2,TheBrewery
ChiswellStreet,
LondoniECttY4SD.

*ttv
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COURT
IRCULAR
IGHAM PALACE

f Si James's.

Lord Wallace of Cmlon*
bnBOur of beicj; received
Quits up*-a bis appoint-

a Lard is U'a:^s£ iii Her

jerfierr? Mr John Minrli
• tJkud--e and Mr*. I jkudxe
rrtvnl in farr-ur/J ,.e . Tei .

,

Mates:v and nok hdva. KE.VSINCTOS PALACE

• J*"r*T*TV

V
if’*

Princess Anne. Mrs Mark PWfJfr*
and Capuln Mark Phillips, and
The Lady May Abel Snmh ami
Catowj Sir -Heniy Ahtf Snath
were present-
Her Majeaty’s • Body Guard of

the Honourable Corns of Geode*
turn* at Anas and The Queen's
Bodyguard of The Yeomen of the
Guard were «o doty.

'

Use Bondi of the Welsh Guards
and the Metropolitan Police

ployed seUftiffiM of music during
the afternoon.
The Prince of Wales, Prrrideni

of the . Comtaonwealtti Youth £x-
change CoanciL this morning
received the Lord -Grcv of
Naumon. the Right Hon Richard
Wood, 5ff, - Commander L, E.

^ ^ _ Ptytw Jones. RK,- Mr Roy Manley
: HU Excellency the Right and Mr Roderick Gray,
enertl klraR shore The Prince of Wales received
ihadcr Rar.a and Madsnlc Admiral -of me Fleet Sic Mil had
ya Laxmi Rana were re. PoDock, Air Marshal Sir Amhainr
n farewell audience Try The Sclmy, ' Rear-Admiral Colin
and took leave upon His Madden and Major-General Peter
icy rri^mshius his. Gillen and accepted a portrait
nenr n Ambassador comnusdoanl by tlu? Officer* J
fluiary and P>mpt.(rntiuy the Most Honourable Order of the
e hJnsJoci of Sepal to the Bath.

c

IV Pnwcst Anne, Mrs MarkPnUUpsKu pnM| rhlf. cvminr
at a

i
pmaraiar.ee of The Queen'v

Sfcr.S TOUrZWmtni «
i-H11*?* Baurke and ,

3?t£dance
351 Uwson were « Sir Frederick Gibbcrd (left) < architect of the mosque in Regent’s Park, London, presenting a

™,«-v -xu, IW« !

book for its library to Mr Nadixn Dimechkie, the Lebanese Ambassador, at the handing-over
is^Biceuency rehMuub££ J»£y 21 -The' Duu* Gioucc-.rcr i

ceremony yesterday. In the background are representatives of other associated nations.
ufamuni a Hues Comous- vtsiinl the F.asi of Ensiimd -

-

or the Kingdom ui Swsri* hhou% PeterborniyUi.
nw«aa i * —

™.mm s,mM B,“- Forthcomme

hands%2,
'8%J£ -

.

,

... !

marriages
s Her MuiUty* Am6aw fJjL*,1 '];* Duke of Kent, as

\
Mr P. Brodrlck

raorOxnary and £S£™ ,94 *«*Jy received and Mbw M< MlliKm Coates

»tr«» 1—i »f cSV-tS £!SEt,^*ag

!

rented hy The Queen. Dorset Rc^lRteirt.

In Mdl«tte
<
i§

:
The*^i«fn THATCHED HOUSE LODGE

it’d hands Upon iris appniiH- July 21: Princes*. Alevacdra
Her Uajai£t Amhasrador Patron of ?hP Rova! Solehm
diMrr awl P3empuieatla.Tr Daughters' School. * HamnsiS
mhours- was prewm *Ji!S arteraoAii at the
•VrUhl had the honour of Amnul Day and PrjieSrine

“
tceived by The pawn. The Lady Marj- CniTuan was in
• Cbaries Fenwick had the attendance. “
of lietru received by Her

engagement U announced
en Xodncn, son of Mr; A.

When the Queen invested Angus att^ndeS
b S£- I®i iS£r*iS^»

all

SSS
efi

-
vKrfrte*

Empirc ?ool >

Jeremv Josephs bad ihe
of Ivim* received i*y Her ‘ ——
uheii Tiie Queea Invested Princess Alemndra win be ore.

i tiie Insignia of a Member wnr at the Fooiball A&toriartnn
loyal Yicrania Order lOfth Charity Shield match. w ”be
„ „ Played between Liverpool andQueen and The Duke at Manchester United, at Wemhlcr
Tib gave an Aftenroon on Angiut LS.

^
n the Garden of Bttcldag-
la'-e -„ . _ The Counters of Stradbroke is now
a Elizabeth The Queen a patiear in Addeobirv»ke\ HoT
. The Prince of Wales. The piaL Cambridi^

*

bviwtyn Peter, younger sou of
CommaOder and Mra F. C. -

Urodrlck, of The Uoukc, Piajrden.
Sasses, and Mary, Uanshier of
Ar Robert and Lady Patricia

Milncs Codtei, of Moor House
Farm, Helperbj-, York.

Captain R. 0. McCreu, RA
and Miss D. F. CtalgJc

The engagement h announced
between Roderick, son of Profes-
sor and Mn W. H. McCrea. of
Tloundfufi Rise. Lewes, Sui.cs,
nd Diana, second dauRlucr of Mr
and Mrs R. N. Crajgie, of
KnocLinally House, Haas, Repub-
lic of Ireland.

Mr P. QpcQdaw
and 5Uu C. Vaughan
The engagement is announced
between Peter, con of Dr and Mrs
W. Oi»enshJw, or Glastonbnty.
Somerset, and Clare, daughter of
Dr and Mrx P. Vaughan, of Brox-
bounae. UmfordsWre.

Mr R. Cmtem
and MIh f. Bonner
The engaccmenc to

between
CantdU. and Patricia, daughter of
Mr and Mr* B. W. Bonner.

Mr B. J. Most
and Mirf P. L. Shaw
The engagement to announced
between Roger, younger son of
Mr and Mrs G- Moss, of Chester,
and Philippa, only daughter of Mr
and Mrx Walter Shaw, of Neston,
Wirral.

Chptatn M. A. Waller. BN
and Mrs J. T» T. Robinson
The engagement to announced
between Captain Montague Allred
Waller. RN iRtd), of Alvcrstoke,
Hampshire. mid ElLaboth shire,

Gwendoline, widow of J. T. T.
Robinson. . of. Chequers Lea,
Butler1

1 Crocs, BucUaj^amsliire.

Mr A, D. Coatee
and Mira H. V. Spencer
The engaKemem Is asnotmeed
between Alasdair David, second
son of Mr and Mrs 1. S. Coates, of
Oston, Birkenhead, and Harriet
Victoria, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs C. W. Spencer, of Whitley
Bay, Northumberland.

Mr S. A. R. Mnqtfocd
and Miss C. L. Holden
The engacement to announced
between Simon Anthony Rhys,
only son of Airs M. E. JZ. Mum-
ford, of Marlaod, Narberth. Pem-
broke^dre. and dare Louise,
t-hlest daughter of Mr and Mrs
C. R. H. Holden, of 113 May tield
Road, Lyiham St Annes, Laoux-

Marriage
Mr M. C. B. Wfflfatnuon
and MDik S. M. Martin
The ragagrtnenc is announced
between Michael, elder son of the
late Mr Eric N. Williamson and
Mrs F.IU Williamson, of Woking,
Surrey, and Susan, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs Bruce Martin, of
Litllc Hadbum, Hertfordshire.

Mr J. £. M. Inge
and Miss T. E. Glover
The marriage took place In
London os July 21 between Mr
John Inge, son of the Ute Mr
Jack Inge and of Mrs Inge, and
Miss Tessa Glover, second
daughter of Mr Peser Glover and
Mrs Joseph Zarak.

ting

uion or the Qcrgy
n Bynun, MP. received the
hnstophvr Lawwm-Tanevd
e members of the Astocia-
the Clergy, at their conn-

enng on July 21, at the
of Ccm.-nuft>.

1 Wedderbum of
riton
e barony conferred on Mr
h WlBiam Weddertmrd i««
iazotred by the name, . style
tie of Baron ’Wedderbam
zariton, of Highgxte in
r London. -

niays today
nuls Arunddl. 79; Briga-
rn« Campbell of Airds. VC,
inural Sir Irvine Glennie,
laJor-General Sir Douglas
w, 67 ; Professor J. S.
fl, 6S ; Sir Colin Thornley,

Luncheons
Foreign and Commonwealin Offlce
Mr RowJamto. Minister or State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host at a luncheon at
Admini tj‘ House yesterday In
honour of M Rend van den
Ruleke, president of Hie
bontg Chamber of Deputies, and
Mine rad den Bulckc. Among
those present were

:

Reception
The Ear! of. Limerick
The Earl of Limerick held a recep-
tion on the terrace ef the House
of Lords last night for members
of the Anglo-Omanl Society. The
guests were received by Mr Donald
Hawley, chairman, and Mrs
Hawley.

Dinners
Fruiterers* Company
The summer court dinner of the

Britl-th Railways (or. the develop-
ment. In less than two years, of
the world’s fastest diesel powered
train. The Master, Sir John Cohen,
presided with Us Wardens, Mr
W. A. McPliafl and Mr J. E. 0.
Arnold. The guests included :

Mr Piur Paflu-r. chalrmin. Dritlah
Rpltwava. Mr N. L. E Lowr^ncp. ilcr-
chjmTmn. Viscount Tnmcbard. Lord
rinhcr of Csntdrn. -ludor Klng-HamlUon.
OC. Uip busier of tun Pxiimr-SulniTt 1

(.oqipony, Aidoimin Kunncih Cork.
Prof-SHor R. H. McMiOan. Mr J. Moms
fitllord, BrUHdlcr Nigel Spdlar, th«
cut- Marsjvji. Mr Maurico Mime, sad
Mr K. A. Dean.

nr It. K-’v. nr llrlcn Muir.' rnfruor
D. C. Phillips, Or Cicely haunch-rs.
I'rarcuor J. N. Walton. Mr D. Kr>b:n-
son. Dr S . G Owen. Mr J C. Dun-
0.10 Mr rs. 4 KrrbTiin Dr R. C.
Norton and Mlu Valeric Poos.

Slno-Briflsh Trade Council

Lord Nelson of Safford. President
of the Sino-Brituh Trade Council,
was hunt at a dinner held on July
19. at QuagUno's restaurant In
honour of the Ambassador of
the People’s Republic of China,
Mr Sung Chih-kuang. Other guests
were

:

Mr cam Chl-yuan. Mr bo Ctais-sticng.
Mr Lc| VVri-isniiH. Mr Shin Wri-un.

Service dinner
of Australian

rrenen Amwwraw, were guests ox nonour at a dinner ft. BUr^u^tTkV. v\ fanSSSTm c.
Rawson, Alderman Sir Bernard at Syon House yesterday on dieir c. Hayward. Mr . e. wwvsir i', s.

'Shipwrights’ Company Wajey-Cohen and the Master of retirement a* chairman and sec-
m‘ p*aa *nd f>Ir K* A-

The rnitT-r f* fhn the Vlalsterers’ Company, The retary respcctivdy of the Medical
JSLJmmS JtJSST'SK loaw Thc vS proposed R^irch Gouocil Th? E^of
V«S5S The Mum'iSSdMi i,v u,e » J- Wd,s’ Holsbury was in the chair, and „ ,

_
L .hi Ml** and uther were the toast was proposed by Profes- ““T*1 Reshnent

^nor^'

^

^ Frcnch Ambassador, Alderman aor Sir Frederick Daintou, Among Artillery

Hin^^eorf^the Rawson and Mr ft L Hqhnen, others present were. Prince Michael of Kent was present

wSSS, fr0^3 cT“r fu ri . „ n S« %SH Sm52ES^nwardens. Mr.H. it. de C. Moore, At a dinner to Apothecaries’ Hall 'hniJwmiv Kir Australia. Roval Regimeat of Ans-Mt_F.A. J.B. ErerardDr d. last night, the Carmen's Comminy ^VSf'nSW!- foSSST# P5%'’ 535nArt&! * & RoS
Martin- presented. their Viva Shield Trans- BPlggbyk

'

y^rf0.”°r £h._c«iii»: ArtUlery Mes^ Woolwich, vester-
port Award withhold Medal TO BESS?

y
Rcbbcck and Mr ft F.
Jenkins.

Increase in

children

in care is

declining
By Our Social Services

Correspondent
The Increase in the number of

children going into care declined
last year for die first time since
1972, the annual White Pai
showed yesterday. The mini I __
of children going into care after
committing offences has shown
little variation, totalling S,600 in
three of the past live years.
On March 31. 1976, there were

100,623 children in. care in England
and Wales, an increase of 1,500
since March, 1975. That compares
with an annual increase since 1972
of 3,000 each year. The number in
care because of care orders in-
creased by 3,100, while those in
cue for other reasons dropped
by 2.600.
The new figures show that In

England the proportion of chil-

dren in care rose again last year,
while It remained static in Wales.
The rate a thousand children under
IS rose in England from 73 to
7.5, but stayed at 6.4 in Wales.

There was a further drop in the
numbers of children coming into
care because of homelessness or
bad conditions during the year.
More children went out of care

during 1375-76, reversing the
trend or the previous two years.
During die year, 52376 chU-

dreo went into the care of local
authorities and 50,546 left. Of
the total in care, abont 41 per
cent were fostered, the same as in
previous years.
The gap between the cost of

fostering a child and placing him
In a residential home widened.
Fostering costs rose from £7.10
a week la 1974-75 TO £8.80, and
residential coss from £46.80 to
£65 a week. The average gross
cost to local authorities in 1975-
76 of keeping a child in care was
£35 a week, and the total gross
expenditure by EnRlish and Welsh
authorities was £150,767,000.
Children in Core in England and
WOes, March 1976. (House of
Commons Paper 506, Stationery
Office, 45p).

-

ranges in classification

deck officers
chael Gaily
ng Correspondent
wed Deck Officer Class

: slecpin* there helms n
years of aigumcnr the

rd hierarchy -established
die Merchant Shipping Act,
dll be transformed by new
ions laid before Parliament
oy.
master will henceforth be
as above (though be can

1 hinuejf Master Mariner) ;
it mate becomes, presum-
:DO 2 ; the second mate
; and two lesser, though'
brtificatcd deck officers,
I and CDO 5. are brought
|lng.

rter pair tit in with the
ontenuous aspect of the
igulanons ; . that coasters
i exempt and even; pica-
raft above 80 'tons (must
qualified officer from 11981
he new regulations come
feet. That brings Britain
e with other flags of oytb
. and paves the way >Er
international regulations
Britain Is playing a leading
formulating.
desire of me Department
le to update the 1894 regu*
has been frustrated on the
nd by the officers’ union,
wonted the qualifications
high and the shipowners

who wanted them, pitched loir.
There are still some rumblings
over the compromise, and modifi-
cations are not ruled out during
the four-year adjustment period
to allow shipowners and training'
college? to plan for. a more
certificated future.

ljncertificated officers wifi not
he banished from coasters (or
" near continental trade ” as it
win henceforth be called) at a
stroke in 1961. Those with -three
years* satisfactory service will be
given “ certificates of service *’

equivalent to a certificate of com-
petence.
Announcing the new regulations

in the Commons Mr Davis, parlia-
mentary Under Secretary for Com-
panies, Aviation, and Shipping,
said a four-year transitional
period was ' necessary because of
the far-reaching nature of the
new requirements, and to give
all organizations affected time to
adapt.
A department representative

emphasized later that a “ flexible
view** would be taken on detailed
implementation: In the case of
pleasure craft of SO tons and over,
for example, of which there arc
about fifty registered in Britain,
the department expected to '* use
its powers of exemption freely,

provided it to satisfied the per-

son in charge is competent*'.

Latest appointments

Mr Michael King- (above), the

British Airports Authority's engi-

neering director, who is to- suc-

ceed Mr Kenneth Walter, as

director of Heathrow airport. Mr
Pat Bailey, airport services dbrec

tor, is to be director of Gatwlck

airport.
Business diary, page 21

Other appointments Include:.

Mr Lawrence Byford. Chief Con-
stable of Lincolnshire, and Mr
Raymond Buxton, Chief Constable
of Hertfordshire, to be Inspectors
of constabulary.

Archaeology report

Greece: Late Bronze Age exploration
archaeologists have tat- eighth century BC to the menu- baked for unknown reasons before

an important prehistoric mental structure of the seventh- it was romSeOB^probablly araund

the east bank ol the river century (the first known m the fourtccntii ternary BC. Elgnlfl-

l barclv two miles east of Laconia), and the classical ver- .
candy, on the floor of an old

Sparta. Tber conclusion sion, which is sifll risible today corridor, tiie wcanirors found a

our ieasons of excavation to a height of six metre on a wP
for

the site, not far from the limestone structure measuring 22 t ed Scr^ -

St£LdSPfi ,

*Sfi

traSve
£

ttnw
S

hi 'SaMiaS SM^eaKbefiSSn ocoip^- pLtlon, but^wiwnls tlie ihlriccnS

tsittFisirTs
•.tea rations were conducted

and the earliest .

shrine. “The shrine to a classic

Instance of a enft created
wings on the lower terrace were
repaired. This Mansion 3 had

o
C
S
dl

>

13
i. deliberately out of nostalgia for already been excavated in 1910

British School at AtitiW- •:^h^0jc 'pust**, he said. .and the published!
account Indl-

lginal intention had been « It assumed' that still cated that the building, had been
• whether any sign of con-

Jn ^ emijih-cenniry BC there .destroyed by lire,

eristed between tiie Broare remained signs -of the vanished Dr Catling said excavation of
dement and the utersanc-

spjendoars of Therapne that th«. Bronze Age site yielded little

However, .the proi^i
w'ould have identified it as a pottery and few finds. However,

ed into an important ex-
hcP0»S' home.” It was possible the disadvantages worn more than

I with Significant results. ^ ^ fcjjoJi now en- outweigheU by die discovery of
row evident that the Minne closed by the shrine had been the plans of successive nuiutiDas,

Menelaion must be idenn- thought to contain the tombs of offering. for the first time an in-

th the one mentioned by MenSaus apd Helen.
' ' ‘ “ “

ins (Book VI, 61). as the TTie Bronze Age settiement was
of Helen at Therapne. a* jofl metres above the rher
I by Ludwig Ross in 1633. EsTotas on a ridge that dominated
ann had later tried his ^he ang therefore required no
ere hut went away dedar- fortifications. On a naiuraJ terrace

there wore xw Mycenaean on the east edge of ®ls platform, the princeling burled nearby in

at the Menelaion. at excavators found the outline the Vajtiicio Tholos ,n*"H "

75 the Brituh team found - 0f a large building, which they
mall bronze objects, a .named Mansion i, ft most have
al hook and a scent bottle, hen -* two-sforey building

d with dedications to planned. « three parallel units

Last year they unearthed separated from each other, by two
ly-fifth-ceonuy BC blue passages or corridors. The central

-ic stele, tin base .for a unit was of the Meqaron type.

ironze statuette, with die Mansion I . was ' destroyof soon
“ Eutitibrines dedicated to after its building wars completed, mia^ to dedicate such a buildUjg

is '*. probablv from earthquakes. It was simultaneously as a memorial to
idlng said : " We are thus evidently- decided shortly after- tbe warrior-king and.as a thank-
that both Menefans and wards' to rebuild it on. Die same offering to Mcnriaus, tlie lugeml-

vere separate. redptents of site but with due precautions to. ary national hero, for the .final

ons at the shrine, and it is increase its solidity. One such triumph at Plarara*
ossible that each had -Us - feature ms «“8 ' By Mario Modfabo, Athens,
own altar.** ... reoriented, and in ortierto aecom- “f

"““* _ ,

ttotory of the shrism is now . aodasr its width on the terrace £j Timra Newspapers Ltd, .1977.

w span 700 years from Its it was given a spllt-ierei design.. - ~

earliest phase In fine , lace The bufidrag or Maarion Z was

sight Into sophisticated Mycenaean
building of the fifteenth century

BC. ..

** Tliev may well have been
built for the masters of Laconia

of tiie day, kJnwncn perhaps of
• - *• ' * —rty *-

tomb

Dr Catting to tempted to thlrik

that the reconstruction of.
.

the

shrine in the early fiftii century

BC jnqy have been related to

Spartan exlifiaration over the

defeat, of -the Persians. He ex-,

plained.; “ It would be natural,

wiih Leonidas and hU band iq

TV repeats to

span the

Queen’s reign
By Our Arts Reporter
A season ' of “ constructive
rep^aK ” is to be presented on
BBC television next month to
cover tbe 25 years of the Queen’s
reign, :

They have been chosen, Mr
John Drummond, the festival's
executive director says, not only
to recall great moments but to
illustrate bow television has been
part of social history.
Each programme will be intro-

duced by Mr Reo£ Cutfordi ; the
range covers famous programmes
such as J9S4 and Royal Family to
almost forgotten series, like At
Home or Press Conference.
There Js an edition of That Was

The Week That Was. a special
Letr Night Une-Dp and a little-

known- Ken Russell film from the
Monitor series.
“ Looking back ’*, Afr Drum-

mond said* “ particularly at the
early programmes, brings home
to -me Just how different things
were and also how we ourselves
have changed, often, without
realtong it .

Book security grant
St 'Addrews University has been
Riven a government grant of about
£6.000 to Jnstal an electronic
system to prevent library books
from being stolen.

RAF expects huge crowd

for jubilee ceremony
From John Chartres Tbe RAF wfll for the first time

Finningley, Yorkshire S7i|£&& JSK’dS'SS
The RAF expects at least 150,000 monlal la front of the Queen,

people to attend its public repeat Seventy aircraft will be lined up
of tbe Queen’s Jubilee review cere- °° statlc

-
display, and 139 will

mooy at Ftnnlngley next week.

The Queen to to review the RAF
on Friday is front of an lurited

audience of about 10,700. The next

day the same programme vdU he
repeated for the general public,

with the exception of a ceremonial
foot parade but with an even
longer flying display.

Senior officers think the two
days will - constitute tbe biggest
public demonstration tbe Service
has ever staged, even though only
200 aircraft will be taking part
compared with 700 mustered when
the Queen last reviewed the RAF
at Otliham in 1953.

Tbe selection of a station just,
inside tbe generally recognized
borders of the Norm of England
for the last of the Services* jubilee
events has come about because
Firming! ey is conveniently located
away from most of tbe commercial
air control zones and Is well
served by roads from the big
centres of population in the North
and the Midlands. Crowds of up
to 100,000 have been common at
Battle of Britain air displays at
Finxdngley.

take part in the dying display.

One of the special features win
be vertical, take-off and landing
demonstrations by Harrier aircraft
from a woodland hide constructed
by the Royal Engineers alongside
the officers* mess. TMs display
should have been carried om by
No l Squadron from RAF Wit-
tering, which is now deployed in
Belize, and will be handled Instead
by the Operational Conversion
Unit from tbe same station.

Other aircraft taking part will
range in size and speed from the
Bulldog elementary trainer to the
Tornado multi -role combat aircraft
shortly to come into Nato service.

During a preliminary briefing,
officers agreed there might be a
difficulty If members of the
general public tried to catch
glimpses of the royal review from
outside the boundary fences on
the Friday. They emphasized that
the public will not be admitted
to the station on that day and
will be discouraged by the civilian
police, particularly if traffic con-
gestion builds up. All, however,
are welcome on the Saturday,
when admission will be free.

Latest pamphlets

Review of an evolving monarchy
The Monarchy In Britain. The
monarchy has been evolving over
tiie years adapting to changed cir-

cumstances. The rate of change
has, perhaps, been accelerated in
more recent times by the advent
of modern communications and
television, which .have enabled
royalty to travel: greater distances,
while mill Ians Of. people observe
them at' closer range than ever
before. The Queen’s concern id
meet - ordinary people has also
made tiie monarchy less aloof.
TMs Central Office of Informa-

tion reference pamphlet, which has
been revised for the silver jubilee,
describes the current constitutional
position of the monarchy and its

.continuing traditions.
Stationery Office bookshops, 90 r>

or.by post from PO Box 569, Lon-
don, SE 1. 99p,

British Military Museums. The
Royal Family and the Services
have always had a special relation-
ship which Is being marked in
jubilee year with special activities
and exhibitions in many of the
mUiiary museums throughout the
country. This guide lists details,
including opening times and short
descriptions of the collections, of
136 regimental and special
museums. A separate section lists

many of die special events being
mounted during this year.

The pamphlet is a useful guide
for meaoderers around museums
and for serious students of mili-
tary history.

English Tourist Board, Dept S. 4
Grosvenar Gardens, London, SIVI
3op (portage 10p>.

Festivals In Great Britain. The

festival season is under way, of
course : but for anyone interested
in knowing what to planned for
several years ahead this seventh
edition of the Arts Council’s guide

.is invaluable. Some festivals this
year hare moved iheir traditional
dates to bring them within the
jubilee celebratory period ; nearly
all the main ones have one or
more jubilee events.

Malvern is revived and the
Three Choirs reaches its 250th
anniversary at Gloucester next
month. As usual, a ported blsiorv
of the origins of festivals is In-
cluded and useful addresses are
listed for further Information.
Arts Council oj Great Britain, 105
Piccaduly, London, Wl, 40p (porr-

es* 15pj.

Cyril Ea[abridge

OBITUARY
MR R. T. P. WHIPPLE
Major contribution to

applied mathematics
DrR. S. Pease, FRS, writes ; fields, wave propagation in

The" death of Raymond n^S0«?«d plasma, centrifugal

Whfcele in a aeddenr separation « uranium isotopes,

on j3T14-deprires the world «rf
and fa« reactor safety,

applied mathematics of an out- Never a man to. court pubu-

sanding figure. Whipple took city (he was in fact slow to

ifiT* Cambridge in 1336 publish his work in the open

and moved to Oxford to under- scientific literature), not one

take research on tbe measure- 10 seek management command,
meat of atmospheric ozone. His bis infliumce on others was

flair for producing mathemati- timet “d peryasim He had

cal models to describe physical an encyclopaedic knowledge of

phenomena soon became mathematical physics which

apparent, and he employed tius '*?*
.

M disposal, mid

|J£ TOgreac nation*! advantage
during the war yean and for essentially practical and ofiw

some years aftefwds in the ample dfllntwos of physical

Admiralty Research Station at Problems illuminated the sub-

HKlesnerc where he Twcyng !?«. His promotion on an_ in-

an authority oiT^sdvittg, often divide mem basis recognized

in a vevydeganc Ptoh* f
1®

,
r
J
Hn£^ble <*ua

J
lies aad

lems concerning the propag* £““.??! “ use lhera

don of electromagnetic Graves, cumbered by preoccupation with

After the establishment of
organizational matters,

the Atomic Energy Research He had a passion for moun-
Establishment at Harwell tains as well as mathematics

Whipple became one of the ear- and a keen interest in preserv-

Kest members of the theoretical h*S the countryside. He was
physics division there in 1948, one of the founders of the wan-
and fourteen years later moved tage Museum and active in local

to the Culham Laboratory musical acti tines. He was also

which had been set up by the a Fellow of the Meteorological

Atomic Energy Anthoritv as a Society. He was one of those

centre for controlled thermo- «re characters whose unassum-

nuclear research. His long i°S manners appeared to belie

period of service under the a great depth ox intellectual

authority was characterized by understanding combined with a

an enormous ourput of mathe- capacity to promote human
matical work over an astonish- understanding at the level of

ingly wide field. This included “>e heart,

major contributions in the .He married Mary Moore who
theory of fluid dynamics, the with their four children sur-

stability of plasma in magnetic vives him.

PROFESSOR G. N. PATCHETT
Professor Gerald. N Patcherr. Honours. At the same time he

Professor of Electrical Engineer- received *e Bradford Technical

ft
**• i°0&Sl^r E,K

ford, died on July 19, at the age Harlow hlemorial Medal,
of 60. awarded to students of omstaod-

Professor Paichcn; played a ing meric.' In 1946 he obtained
major part from the beginning a doctorate in engineering from
of the development of the Brad- the University of London,
ford Institute of Technology and Apart from early pasts with
the University of Bradford. He the Bradford Electricity Depart-
instituxed the first successful mem, die rest of his life was
sandwich course at degree level spent in the service of electrical

at the Institute, and indeed in engineering education in Brad-
the whole West Yorkshire ford, firstly with the Technical
region, and this became the College, where he was appointed
basic pattern of undergraduate to the full-time temporary staff

work in the University, ensur- in 1942. In 1945 he became an
ing the close cooperation of the Assistant Lecturer and Senior
University and industry. As Lecturer in 1951. He was appoio-
Dean of the Board of Studies ted Head of the Department
in Engineering of the Univer- of Electrical Engineering in
sixy in its formative years, he 1952, and held this position in
helped in the development the Bradford Institute of Tech-
which made the University a nology on its establishment in

major centre for a spectrum of 1957. On the founding of the
engineering sandwich courses in University of Bradford, he be-

the United Kingdom. came the first Professor cf Elcc-

His entire education and meal Engineering,
career were associated with Electronics and radio and tele-

Bradford from 1933, when he vision engineering were his

attended the Bradford Grammar special fields of interest. He was
School. In 1934 he embarked on the author of many articles in

a course at die Bradford Tech- the professional journals and
nical College leading to tiie ex- wrote oyer thirty books,' some
terpal London degree of BSc, of which -have been translated
which he gained with Firtt Class into several languages.

MR C. E. PITMAN
J. C. writes: into any cause which he

Christian Ernest Pitman, CBE, espoused. He was diligent,
died on July 12 in Bath. staunch, loyal 'and true. People
He rowed in the Eton Vlil mattered to him ; he was at

from. 1920 to 1922 and for, home in any company and
Oxford in the 1925 and 1926' always made time for patient
Boat Races. He .skied for courtesy and sage counsel. He
Oxford and Great Britain. For was a wonderful host. His
many years he was joint manag- sincere geniality and quiet
ing director of Sir Isaac Pitman humour shone forth in any
& Sons and was president of gathering. No-one left bis
the British Federation of Master presence withour feeling better
printers in 1949. He was Master for having enjoyed it and re-

of The Society of Merchant solving to strive harder ro
Venturers in 1954, chairman of attain his standards. For the
tbe Joint Industrial Council of last twenty-five years he was'
the Printing Industry, on the plagued with pain and dis-

countil of the University of comfort which he endured
Bristol, and was involved with without complaint,
tiie South West Committee for Latterly he was able to spend
the Resettlement of Ex-Regulars, more time in his -cherished
Colston's School, Bristol Trustee- village of Doynton, where he
Savings Bank, Bristol Water- was gready loved. His countless
works Company and Avon friends are most mindful of his
Rubber Company.

.

life’s partner, Eileen, who sus-
This recital indicates the tained him devotedly far nearly

width of his interests but gives fifty years and of his children
no bint of what his character and grandchildren to whom he
meant to til who knew him. made the generation gap of no
Chris entered wholeheartedly significance.

Mr Andre Fortin, who last The Dowager Countess of
year was elected leader of the Glasgow, widow of the eighth
10 Social Credit Party mem- Earl* of Glasgow, in London on .

bers in the Canadian House of July 2 at die age of 96. She
Commons, was killed on June was Hyacinthe Mary, daughter
23 when the car he was driving of W. A. Bell, and she was
went off the road into a river, married in 1906. She was a
A former schoolteacher, aged Justice of die Peace for Ayr-
33, he was first elected co shire. Her husband died in
Parliament in 1968. 1963.

25 years ago
From. The Times of Tuesday.

July 22 , 1952

Atlantic travel
’

From Our Shipping Correspondent

It will not be surprising if, when
the figures for ali the transatlantic

shipping linos , arc collated, the

tDtti number of passengers car-

ried westbound during tiie first

rix mwthj) of this year is found

to have readied 200,000. It so.

this will be the largest number
[ TmJav'c Pnoswrimmnfc

carried during such a period since
j

* Quay S engagements
the great movement of emigrants The Duke of Edinburgh arrives
to the United Stares Has in pro- ! Leicester station to visit Lekesier-
gress in July Years ago. An tm- I shire, IQ.

ptHTOnt volume of enttftrani traffic
!
The . Prince of Wales arrives Car-

lo Canada to a factor in the

present totals. The Iieiubc of the

westbound season when visitors

from North America to Europe
return home has not yet started,

and from the beginning of August
until the end ot October all the
ships wtn be sailing westward with

full complement of passengers.
Ea&thoroQd tiie volume of traffic

has also notably increased.

Memorial service
A

.
memorial service for Sir

"WflEam Gerachty, formerly Per-

manent Under-Secretary of State

(Administration), Ministry of

Defence.' . win be held la the

Chape! of the . Royal Hospital.
-Chelsea, London, 5W3, at li.OO
air on Tuesday. July 26. 1977.

Tickets wfll nor be required. Dress
win be lounge suits without
insignia of orders, decorations or
medals. Mourning bands will not
be warn on this occasion.

niiirthcn Manor) to visit Dyfcd,
9.15; arrives University College,
Aberysrwyth, 3.13.
Prince** Margaret presents prizes
at World Solo Dinghy Champion-
ships, Royal Cornwall Yacht Club,
Falmouth, 830.
The Duke and Duchess of Kent

attend opening night or Proms,
Albert Hall, 735.
City jubilee fete. Guildhall Yard.
12-2.

Flower exhibition, Norwich Cathe-
dral. 10-9.

Threads of History, by. Royal
School of Needlework, Royal Col-
lege of Art. Kea£ngtoo Gere, 10-9.
Milirar? band concert ; Metropoli-
tan Police, Tower Place, 12-2.

Southwark Cathedral choir .con-
cert; Mozart, Handel, Schubert,
730.

£5,500 paid for pair of

George HI wine coolers
At Sotheby’s yesterday a sale A seventeenth-century oak oval

of fine English and Continental box inlaid with bone motifs went
silver totalled £146,410.' Tbe top to Glasgow Arc Gallerv and
lot was a pair of George !71 wine Museum for £460 (estimate £100
coolers by Paul Store, which were to £150). A penny whistle with
sold for £5^00 to a private buyer, five fingerhulcs fetched £4S
A Queen Anne Monteith bowl by (estimate £30 to £40).

Among the metalwork a com-
posite set of six French lidded

cylindrical measures were sold for

£600 to a private buyer (estimate
£600 to £800).

A set of tools for violin and
bownukins which belonged io
James Tubbs, the cclobrarcd Lon-
don* bowmaker of tbe nineteenth -

century, sold to Merling, a Danish
buyer, for £700 (estimate £500)
at Phillips's sale of musical mstru-
xneots. which totalled £43.414,
with 2 per cent unsold. A minia-
ture quartet cf cello {11 inches),
viola and two viriins, datin" from
about 19001 went to a private
buyer for £1,130 (estimate £SOO).
At Sotheby's -Belgravia, Japan-

ese ceramics, furniture and works
of art realized E81.75S. A large
pair of. la re-nineteenth-century in-

laid bronze va-aw and stands were
sold for £3,500, a pair of late-

nineteenth-cenniry large blue-

ground cloisonne va*es went for

£1,400 and a rare, large Takebito
Sinsum a rase dated 1S3S fer

£1,250.

piece
m3 and coffee set and salver
stamped Odiot h Paris. A. sex of
four heavy George III silver gilt

wine coasters went to Lumiey at
£4.300.
A sale - of English and Conti-

nental oak treen, pewter and
metalwork at Christie’s yesterday
totalled £75,874, with 4 r>er cent
unsold.
A seventeenth-century Flemish

oak cabinet was sold for £5,500
ra a private buyer (estimate £2,000
to 0,000). An early eifiiiteenili-

century Welsh oak dresser was
sold for £2.600 to Mrs Appleby
(estimate £800 to £1,200). A
Georgian oak dresser went for
£2,000 to a private buyer (estimate
£800 u £1,000).
An interesting collection of

treen attracted good prices and
totalled £8.568. A seventeenths
century walnut oval box with the
lid carved with the royal coat of
arms was sold for £600 to Jcilinck
& Sampson (estimate £300 to
£150).

Latest wills

Residue for church
fabric funds
Margery (.’Estrange Callard, of
Finchley, London. left £81.708 net.
After personal and other bequests
she left the residue equally be-

tween tiie parishes of St Alban
and St Barnabas, Solders. Green,
for their fabric funds.
Lieutenant William Reginald
Dare, of Finchley, left £88,751.

After-sped tic bequests be' left the

residue equally among 13 eccles-

iastical charities.

Amelia Rose While?, of Tunbridge Tonbridge

Wells. left £26,932 net. After per-
sonal bequests she left the- resi-

due to die League of Friends of
Kent and Sussex Hospital, Tun-
bridge Wells.

Other estates include (net, before
tax paid : tax not disclosed) :

pixoa, Mr Clive, of Newcastle
uoon Tyne .. .. ni4.S88
Gibbs. Mr Bernard James, of Anq-
mering, company director £110,490
Havers, Sir CojU Robert, of Kew,
London, a High Court judge

. £116,242
Hoptdn, Mr Stanley Richard, of
Ely £397,116
Hubbard, Mrs Edith Sylvia, of

.. £159,060
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press freedom and closed sbops

should move forward
Before opening The Times on]*

July 11 and being faced with il

Mr Richard Storey’s article,'
I j!

would have guessed that there

were not -stili 3,000 words to [j

be written on Why press free-
1]

dom would be threatened by a]

Journalists’, closed shop’’ after r

all the argument that has raged, '!

perhaps to the bafflement of
|

!

the public, in the Lords and i.*

Commons, in '-newspapers and js

on the air since the summer of-{

1974.

After, reading. his piece, -I am i'

sorry to say that. I think my r

guess was right-- sorry, because
j,

it could 1>e thought' a churlish
j

I

response to. his complimentary

reference to wisdom and reso-
|

:

lution.' But it is the duty of :!

wisdom to refute error and try

!

:

to maintain balance and onelt

must try to be resolute in that
1

1

task
.
to the last. . ,

Mr Storey' was. reciting again j,

the .familiar arguments and
fears .-that have been .put for- [1

ward so many times, often— >j

but' not always1-^ newspaper i!

proprietors or those close -to
|j

them, since the 1974 summer .,

evening when a voting mix-up ;!

caused by Mr Harold Lever
|

dining outside the Palace, of
|

Westminster and being inad-
;

vertemly “nodded through”, a;
Commons’ .division .gave a j

second chance for the mobili- .
M

zarion of a powerful newspaper ij.

and parliamentary lobby against
}|

the Iegirinrizatioii of the dosed,
shop.

J

Hardly any of the fears
i

stemming from the claim that)
press .freedom .is incompatible
with, the freedom of journalists’-

1

trades unions to seek either u

closed shops or. 100 per cen.tj!

membership arrangements were
j

encountered by the National
j:

Union of Journalists until the
;
!

Trade Union and Labour ReJa-
jj

don (Amendment) Bill was
j;

tabled after the Lever mesd.
,j

Little or nothing iiad beenij
made of those fears earlier. in il

the year when the Trade Union
J

and Labour Relations Bill itself

was debated and the argument
had not been mounted with any
force before the passage of the
Industrial Relations Act in
1971.

Yet before 1971 the NUJ’s
standing policy had been for
many years to support its

chapels which sought 100 per
cent post-entry membership
arrangements and to encourage
its chapels .to press for them.- -

In those days industrial rela-
tions. were generally less codi-
fied than they are now—I am
by no means convinced they
are the better for the change

—

and there were many news-

*1 Mr' Denis TYXacSUane, vice-president of the NUJ, being arrested during the Darlington dispute.

If one touched fairly directly •ori’i. advantages which accompany n and IOJ in matters affecting

Iftfae journalists and the. NUJ— (my italics). ' the freedom of journalists will
I A 1 1 Tt- id In/lnArl nnJ for mrro . , rrtnfnrm rh«a cnlnr Jani*!

paper offices where, without
formal written agreement, it

was understood that all new-
comers to the papers’ staff

would be expected to join the
NUT.
There was a compelling prac-

tical and humane reason for
the union and its chapels not
seeking to apply compulsion to
join to those journalists already
On a particular staff when the
majority of its members adop-.

ted a policy of 100 per cent
membership. i

Not all the union’s chapels
I

followed the policy of seeking
100 per cent membership, no
more than all of them do now,
but whether they did or did not
at no time did the union use
its power to seek 100 per cent
membership houses, or its

power from having established
them, to hamper or diminish
press freedom.

Since the debate began in
1974 the NUJ has repeated
many times its pledge that it

will not do so m the future.
It would be surprising had. it

not been prepared to give that
pledge. The record of the NUJ
in opposing censorship .and
resisting pressure -on the press
at home and abroad, whether
imposed on newspapers from i

without or from within, has-been
a good one. -

It has also been an ' even-
handed

_
one, politically and

internationally ; condemning
censorship, repression of journ-
alistic freedom and the haras-
sing of journalists by regimes
of the right and the left, in
the East and the West, and in
both parts of Africa. (Inci-
dentally it has been a sad new
experience for the NUJ in the
past few months to have to pro-
test for the first time at
Britain’s deportation of journa-
lists. though it bad got used to

malting those protests to the
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia.
Rhodesia, South Africa, Chile
and Cuba.)

So far as internal pressures
on tiie press go, tilt NUJ’s atti-

tude has been consistent—that
it would be just as wrong for
editors to be under compulsion
or pressure to act against their
judgment by trade unions, in-

cluding the NUJ, as . it would,
or is, for them to be under that
pressure from proprietors..!
advertisers, or commercial
interests.

Of the three examples
offered by Mr Storey of mem-
bers of production unions
allegedly using their power to

,

suppress or distort news, only

Leave the

ties on
the shelf
Fresh food is almost always
more desirable than processed,

but it is usually more expensive

as well. Yet every year there

js a fleeting period in which a

family can be fed on fresh food
for little more than on pro-
cessed, and sometimes for less.

That period has now arrived,

lodging from safes of processed
foods, most people scarcely

I the “ muzzling of the report of It is, indeed, and far more
( the Hon David Aster’s remarks*! .constructive than to continue

[

on ’censorship in The Times] playing Canute ter reciting tbe-

l (January 14) It—that is the , arguments of last year’ and the
I muzzling—was promptly con- year before. At a very early
I I denlned by the NUJ. *

.. j
stage of the" argument—Decem-

!l Another often cited case is her, 1974—-that .-unless some
of the Press Council criticizing special safeguards were devised

lithe editor of a- Dumfries paper press -freedom would be at risk
' for wrongly bowing to the pres- when TULRA was enacted, the

j

;| sure of ' print workers, to union invited editors and pro-
|

1; suppress a news -item r it is prietors to subscribe with it to '

i I less often explained that the a declaration of press freedom
|

i
i
complaint on which the council antj fairness, -a commitment to

j

ij-acted was from the chairman of > abstain from improper pressure
||

il'the local NUJ branch which had and a cotmninnem to resist it.,'

I been concerned to maintain the when it was applied bv others {I

editor’s right—against anybody 1 from without or within.
j

else’s—to deride what went in
j

• '
il

to the paper. •'
i

That, incidentally, is not to •
• .

•-

underestimate the human It was largely from this pro-

problem there can be in asking posal that Mr Alastair. Hemer-
production workers to produce jngton’s suggestions stemmed;
a paper winch contains an item then Lord Houghton’s suggested
perhaps directly reflecting on code of practice, and eventually

them or their own union. The the - requirement of the Act
Royal Commission, on the Press itself that editors, proprietors

has pointed out that the free- ajjd' journalists should try to

dom of the press could be
<jevise a charter of their own.

threatened just as -severely by rail-* under Lord Pearce
the production unions as by the followed. Some tried : some did
NUJ and that there have been not variety and freedom of
attempts by members of those ^ British press was displayed
unions to influence

.
editorial ^ ^ most impressive : the

cootent by taking industrial e*djtor 0f jfc Guardian chose to
i
action: “Although $ud ^ : the editor of The Times

hotip hppn rar<* ” /Mr 1 !

, ,, try: me euuui ui ji

instances have been rare (Mr j,ose no£ to
Storey says “ a vast and in- gome tried harder than
creasing* number and have others, bur the combined effores
often been denounced by .the ]l were aot sufficient, and Mr
leadership of the muons Albert Booth—or his Minister
concerned, they are nevertheless

f Statp m,- Harold Walker, on

and IOJ in matters affecting members of the NUJ—claimed a
tiie freedom of journalists- will conscientious objection to work-
conforra with the spirit and mg on an issue which carried

provisions of the charter. au advertisement for-.a -National
Last week the NUJ’s presl- Front inarch vrhich tbe journal-

dent, the chairman of the ists concerned claimed' was
TUC’s Printing Industries Com- likely to result in a~breach of
Ttiirtye >nr\ myself put them for- the peace,

ward as the basis for settling This is an issue which would
the current dispute with

.
West-

j

pose a difficult problem for

I

minster Press at Darlington.
]) many people—-as the Press

I They are not so different from i Countil-in giving a judgment
|
the. set gf homespun safeguards

j

which upheld the . journalists’

! agreed last month between the) right to act as they did but
I NUJ and a London suburban I .pointed the need to balance
I newspaper group—the Stratford '

|
conflicting feeedoms—acknow-

|
Express—on. the .

introduction l ledged.
of a 100 per cent membership'' r incline to tbe. “common
agreement -covering its editorial

;
['carrier ” -theory of the journal-

department. •{ ists* role, bat there are very
Tbe move towards- individual j, many people who do not and to

i agreements of this type carries
I whom assisting in producing a

vfith it (as
1

a charter .on tins
| newspaper * which contains an

basis woiud) tbe recognition that]; advertisement for Fascism—or
the aim of the union members ' conceivably for

.
Trotskyism

like those at Darlington is not
j

either—would be beyond' the
to influence, let alone control, bounds of tolerance,

tbe contents or polities of their What is beyond the bounds of
newspapers or to restrict logic is.Mr Storey’s deduction
general access to them but that if there were a universal

justifiably to increase their closed shop the NUJ would cen-

wage bargaining 'power. sor any.- political, religious or

Over the years, as Mr Storey other content oF which it disap-

recognizes, the gap between proved. Who the “it” is is

|
the- wages of provincial jouma- interesting : presumably not,

lists and their colleagues in {{ say the majority of voters who

other newspapers has widened. 1
1
backed Mr Levin’s first and

Part of the explanation is that
|[

fancies,

other newspaper unions bar-
|j

gain -from the strength of a ij

One of the attficuteie. ebon.
—-— ' ,

— . _ ~ m TfClC 4Jv L awns
leadership of the urnons Albert Booth—or his Minister
concerned, they are nevertheless

of g^te, m,--

H

arold Walker, on
disturbing.

. . his behalf—is now left with the
If a dosed shop in journalism of incorporating die charter

increases the potential danger safeguards on which we all

to press freedom, so does one agreed and drafting his own,
in the production unions, the

gfyer consultation, to cover die
commission’s report says, yet central points on which we
unless the closed shop is to be could not agree,
totally banned it seems scarcely

it not be well for aH
practical to preclude, closed parties now to join the
shops in their

,

chapels and it House ^ Commons, the House
was not even attempted when

ot - Lor^s Donovan Royal
the Industrial Relations Act was commission and the McGregor

fejri, «s.a ~rv>r* Royal Commission and recog-

0126 xi>At we k*ve Vassed- beyond
i974> 1975 a°d 1976 : that ^ese

SB JS £E

S3 h*ye accepted that they can

S^S^ie or prevent the publi- “ newspapers, Md that

sssutbtf!rssuc ssSFirss^
s

engased sagWfcssai
tiilTu^Sic.r^te departm^ts end * free

merits should ensure that a well- rnvna rorno

S nlSTof D» Royal CoS-
mission’s six central immediate

fh!Pn»hTl? recommendations should, and I

which believe will, be- acceptable to

the majority of members
appear m the papers. The com- * rho NUI
mission adds that it takes a , % « *

e- -

similar view of improper inter- (a) Freedom of a iournahst to

ference with publications by act> write and speak in accord-

owners, mananemests or adver- aace with_ con^ence wthout
risers—a problem over which being inhibited by the threar of

|

personal regret-hay, deeded

graph and Socialist Worker, the

PiiSlov^ie Methodist Recorder- and the

2JS.P 7 ™ Carbolic Herald, to agree on
same induaxU means. wbac should ^ censored.

1 I d° not tlu.nk the answer
Qf ^ Storey

»
s third example

!
lies, I do not think it. can lie in

j

. nwhcvjs need onlv be con-

!Snn ri

>

«h
I

|inv^fejr
<

ra

11

or^one !

fessed that P«>Pk should not be
relinquish any surprised that a trade union of
of, Otoa a^rihT^>1 in 7n journalists affiliated to, conrri-
10a per cent membership In bud ^ takfal part ^

I

exchange for paternally, even if ^onsets of, the Trades
weU mtenaonaliy, bestowed Unk)a Congress should urge
wage reviews,

_
any more tiian

tbal body to give pcefersice to
Such a promise could

^
buy

its membeTS 0V6r those jouroal-
of the trade

^
union ^pira-

jjaTwhci chose not to join an
. uons and intentions of the first

affi]iated union.
' dfrzsion association. (Incident- ^ gaining quartet of

S7’ masons for foreboding, display
ties of

-
tb® a slighriy surprising confusion

—

i i*£
0?£0IL

VlewS
.

in one whose language is usually
.that thought provokes.) ^ 35 .j^* Storey’s

—

—
J between ' motions ’• and resolu-

i
tioos. The four were not resolu-

Mr Storey’s article was long tiops
,

:^.T
S!?t

or fears but short on facts. It “

iis
e si ™ s?sss,

by the N«ioniJ

acting contrary to the rules of ft«!«frd mt deride then^no

the union by the way he cast IPem1̂
!’ National Front

his vote in the Commons. He 5^^ %5*0
*

was accused by smother- ber of tfwWJ

;

^ not bm
individual member of the advertising- from South

union, not .by his branch. His ^ca ;^ not black all—

branch had a duty to operate ** ***•*>^??7
the rules of the union and of the Scotland Chile football

risers—a problem over which being inhibited oy tnejturearoi
. [lire inw complaint butt match.

Mr Storey seemed to ^oss. „ was so clearly a bfiarre and I
On .the contrary, ADM rejec-

I

Not all of the detailed acaa
.
n bY ^ 11111011 or

recommendations- of the* Royal empfe.ver. •

Commission in its chapter on (b) Freedom -for an -editor of a

the dosed shop commend them- newspaper, news agency
t

or

selves to me and not all of periodical to accept or reject

them will be welcomed bv the say contribution whether or not

NUJ. One of the commission contributor is a professional

I

itself, Mr David Basnett (who, journalist or a member of a

as a trade union general sec- union, so long as this freedom
retary. is probably as familiar 1S no1 abused. .

;

with the pros and cons of closed f
c} Freedom for an editor to

I

shops as auv of tbe com- !j°nJ or not to join any union

missioners) bos added a note of and, if a member of a union, to

dissent on the grounds that the fak® P3** ,°r “°f*
to

,
take ?1

ar*

chanter is wedebted too heavily to any industrial action called

against the NUJ. for by the union. •
.

’

However, die general views (d) Protection of an editors

of tire commission on the closed right to accept or reject any
shop are characterized—like its contribution notwithstanding
view above on imerference by. the views of bis proprietor, the
production workers—by a management of his company,
strong practical streak. There union chapel or any advertiser

is a recognition, restated from or potential advertiser.

Donovan, char “the prohibition f e) Proper appeal procedures
of the closed shop must be for complaints of urnair or
rejected. It is better to recog- arbitrary expulsion or exclu-

nize that under proper safe- sion from trade union member-
guards a dosed shop can serve ship.

! a useful -purpose and to devise (f) Assurance that the practices
means of overcoming the dis- of publishers and of tbe NUJ

it was so cieoriy a tuzarre ana i ru « j*

improper interference with an ted all these sugge^mns. It

MP’s. duties that I, as soon as i
therefore seems a little harsh

the matter came to union i
10 tbe union to be chided almost

Qotice above branch level, ! as severely as if- it bad accepted

ordered the proceedings to be
j

them. The significance of these

abandoned and apologized to four uipirsions on freedom was
the member concerned and to like that of tile barking of the

the Speaker. dog in the night—they did not
“ Had he not been an MP and, ca

^
e
J**®**. . . _ . .,

therefore, able to claim parlia- ^
memory privilege, the. union * thought that^tbe argument
could have muzzled him ”, wrote n°L as the Royal Commission
Mr Siorev. As the whole affair a conflict between truth

stemmed ‘from his casting of his ?nd error but an attempt, to

vote in the House of Commons, balance valid but competing

it is' a bit difficult to see how claims—had to continue on this

it could have arisen had he. not levoL I do not think it has : I

been an MP. do not think it will. In the

Mr Storey’s second example
|

b
®J?

nci
.
I

i?’
are ^* conocr*

was -that journalists ned with safeguards to allow

]

number of newspapers have re- both freedoms but prevwt the
1 cendv refused to work when conflict. The dogs—different

those papers contained an course—may still be
advertisement for right-wing bansing but the caravan has
organizations”. The case that moved on.

most readily springs to mind ¥C«rm«th Mttrxnan
is of a north London news- IVtameiD lVlOd^RMi

paper where individual journal- The author is general secretary •

ists—not in their capacity of of the NUJ.

notice it Frozen peas are as
much ia demand when the
shops are full of fresh peas as
at other rimes, and the arrival
of fresh peaches does not affect
demand for the tinned variety.

Perfectly good new potatoes
can be bought this week’ from
entirely

. respectable green-
grocers for 4p a pound although
they usually cost 6p or 7p. Peas
can be found for as little as 75
a pound although most cost
from 10p to 12p. Usable let-

tuces are being sold for as little

as 6p each and good, crisp

Webbs need Cost no more than

iOp.
'

Cabbage stmts at Bp a pound
and spring onions are quite

cheap at about ' IOp a bunch.
Broad beans have not fallen as
much as ocher vegetables and
cost at least 12p a pound and
often. 14p or more. Cauliflowers
cost much less than in the
spring, but at 18p or 20p for

quite smaflJ ones, and as much
as 30p for the largest, they can-

not be considered cheap.
'

Prices of carrots are also fall-

ing slowly and the youngest
English-grown still- cost about
18p a bunch or 14p a pound
loose. Courgettes are FaAfiag and
will drop below their present
level of about 28p a pound and
spinach offers good value at
about I4p a pound.
The weather has been kind to

greens this year and there will

be plenty , of spinach and cabb-
age through the summer. Peas
bare also done well but plants
of the cucumber family ' bave
not and, marrows have suffered
most of' all. They now cost 30p
each,, which -is almost as much
as an imported globe artichoke.

Prices' of tomatoes vary more
than usual so that while the
best cost almost 40p a pound
firm ones can be found for little

more than 25p - and . soft, des-
cribed as “ frying tomatoes,” for
lSp or less.

Bargains in -fresh produce are
always more frequent in summer
when perishable foods arrive in
quantity. Two varieties of
avocado- ‘are now reaching this
country. The smooth, green.

.elongated and expensive - kind
come from Africa and cost more
than 30p each- The more squat,
dark and rough-skinned type
come from the United States
and cost between 2Zp and* 28p
each. .

-

English strawberries are now
'approaching the end of a much
better season than that of 1976.

Although the best cost at 'least

4Qp a pound in punnets and 35p
loose, those which are of equal
•flavour and texture but Jess
consistent in size cost 32p- Those
which are almost overripe are:

sold occasionally for 15p to 20p
a pound.

j

HngfrQayfon
j

H, P. Bulmer Ltd & Another v

J. Bollinger "SA and Others
Before Lord Justice Butkley. Lord
Justice .

Goff and Lord Justice

Waller - -

[judgments' delivered July 20]
fij. a. majority, die Court of

Appeal ordered that injunctions

restraining Showerings Ltd from
Bang the expression “ champagne
jieiy " on rbsir product “ Bsiy-
rh=>yn •* be -lifted oa the ground
that there tras no reliable evidence
of any confusion or real likelihood

of confusion between Babycham
and Champacine, causing damage or
the likelihood of damage to cham-
pagne producers, because for 2S
vears Babycham had been adver-

tised on a large scale and ntiflions

of bottles of it sold without evi-

dence of rt*"u»se to tbe producers.
Showerings. the second plam-

03s, were oMealtejaghast
,
toe

orders Sir Justice Wtattbrd {The
Times, May 13, 1975 ; [197GJ RPC
97) granted to die defendants,

-J. A. Bollinger SA and Cham-
pagne TawMt Pare et Fils, sued
on their own behalf and on be-

half of all persons who produce
Wine in the Champagne . district

of France' and ship such wine to
England .and Wales,.. on. their

counterclaim, restraining Shower-
ings from .using, in the. course of.

trade the expression “ champagne
perry” or the word “'cham-
pagrie ” In any manner leading to
confusion or deception.- Tbe- first

plaintiffs, H. F. Buhner Ltd, did

IU
Mr

P
i5arid Hirst, QC, Mr-William

Aidants, QC, and Mr Simon Tbor-
fcy for Sbcwerhieg ; Mr Charles
Sparrow, QC. and Mr Robin
Jacob for Bofluiger.'

LORD- JUSTICE^ BUCKLEY said

that- since 1950 Showerings had
manufactured and sold a high
grade perry under the brand name
“ Babvcham Champagne Perry ”.

The issue was whether Bollinger
were entitled hi have Showerings
restrained, from nning the word
"champagne” to describe their
perry. "Bollinger asserted : that
they were* so entitled to do so
under* (1). the head of “ passing-
off (2) the Trade Descriptions
Act,' 1968 ; and (3) European Com-
munity law.
To succeed under (1) a man who

engaged in commercial activities

might acquire a valuable reputa-
tion in respect- of_ tbe goods in
which he dealt, or of the services
which be performed, .or of his
business as an entity. Tbe law
regarded such a reputation as an
incorporated piece of property
the Integrity of which .tbe owner
was entitled to protect ; but that
did not mean he was entitled to
protection against legitimate com-
petition in the market.
Tbe proprietary right recog-

nized by tbe law was not a right
in the name, mark or get-up itself

bur a right in the reputation or
goodwill of winch, the name, marie
or get-up was tbe badge or
vehicle: Singer r Loog (IS ChD
395) and Spalding v Gamage (32
RPC 273). A claim to relief

against passing-off must be based
oa injury or the likelihood of
injury . to the reputation of a

’

man’s goods or business, namely
his goodwill.- IF A*5 conduct did'
not have die effect of damaging
or being likely to damage B’s
trade, then A was not guilty of
tbe tort of passing-off.
“ Goodwill ” was a word -of wide

import defined succinctly
1 by Lord

Macnalighten in IRC v Muller «t

00*5 Margarine Ltd ([1901] AC
217,’ 224) as the attractive force
winch brought m custom. ” Good-
will ” was undoubtedly a form of
property, and one had to question
whether what Showerings bad
done had Injured or was likely to
injure Bollinger in their trade as
makers of champagne.
Tbe present case -differed from

ordinary passing-off cases In two
respects. First, the word “ cham-
pagne ” was not distinctive of toe
product of any one champagne
house and, secondly, none of the
houses or all of them collectively
could object to a -new manufac-
turer oF sparkling wine made
according to the champagne
method setting up business in toe
Champagne district and describing
his wine as champagne.
Those considerations suggested

two questions: (1) Could there be.
a multiplicity of plaintiffs or pos-
sible plaintiffs in a passing-off
action all suing or capable of suing
in respect of one and the same
alleged misrepresentation ? (2) On
tbe facts of toe present case had
any of the champagne houses or
bad all of them collectively a
status to sue in respect of a-
descriptive word to the use of
which none bad an exclusive
right ? His Lordship reviewed toe
cases and on -the first question
decided that toe answer -was
affirmative.

In EoUinger v Costa Brava Wine.
Co. Ltd ([J960J RPC 16) Mr
Justice Danckwerts accepted that
each champagne house bad a
separate goodwill in toe word
“ champagne ”, and his Lordship
thought that the ability of any one
champagne house to describe Its

product as' champagne was of
value not in the champagne mar-

• ket but in relation to the wider
wine market as distinguishing their
product from other wines.

Although Injury to toe goodwill
of a man’s trade or business was
a necessary ingredient of a cause
of action in pasting-off, it' was
not alone sufficient, for goodwill
could be injured by legitimate
competition. It was well settled
law that a defendant’s conduct
did not need to bave been fraud-
ulent bat if his conduct bad been
such as to mislead members of
toe public into a mistaken belief
that toe goods or services- of the
defendant or of toe defendant’s
business had been or - were (a)
the goods or services or business
of toe plaintiff - or (b) connected
with the plaintiffs business in
some way which tras likely to
damage toe plaintiff’s goodwill
in that business, toe defendant
would have committed toe tort
of pasting-off.
The only kind of relevant mis-

representation was one calculated
or likely to damage toe plaintiffs
goodwill.
In 1950 Showerings began mak-

ing a sparkling perry using toe
Cuve Close method where secon-
dary fermentation was carried oat
in balk in a tank, unlike tbe cham-
pagne method where it was car-
ried ont in toe bottie. The perry
was originally marketed for a few
months as “ Champagne de la

Poire”, but by toe end - of toe
year they had adopted the name
“ Babycham Champagne Ferry ”.
Showerings had registered tbe
word “ Babycham ** as a trade
marie and Bollinger had not com-
plained. Showerings began a mas-
sive advertising campaign In 1950
and the increase in rales bad been
rapid. In 1974 12,461,000 dozen
bottles of Babycham were sold in
toe United Kingdom. The sales
of champagne In toe United King-
dom exceeded 1,700,000 gallons.
The question was whether there

had been any kind of confusion
among members of toe general
public who bought Babycham. His
Lordship accepted Mr Justice

Watford's finding that toe public

mast include a proportion of
young people as -well as older
people -with very little knowledge
aboat wines and similar beverages

but did not include many people .

who would have "been likely to

birr maqy bottled of champagne.
The judge held that Showerings
in choosing toe expression
“ Champagne Perzy ” strove for
.ah association between their pro-

ducts and champagne and that 'toe

use of .'toe expression was likely

to lead to confusion. _. .

His Lordship reviewed the evi-

dence and concluded that, toera
was no direct evidence, of- con-
fusion except for toe evidence or
Mr Martin, managing director or

an off-licence which his Lordship
did not . regard, as satisfactory.

Tbe question as to bow- far il was
justifiable to hold on the evi-

dence that -Showerings strove for

an association between Babycham
and champagne depended mainly,

if not entirely, upon toe evidence
of the advertising and marketing
techniques.

.

-

The advertising was based on
foot Features : jll* toe name
Babycham to which Bollinger took
do exception; fZ) me expression
" Genuine Chartipagm Perry ” -

(3) toe encouragement of a style of
saucer glass conventionally used
for serving champagne for serving
Babycham ; and (4T toe use of a
-mark of a stylized picture of .a

little ebamois. Features (1), i3)
and (4) taken separately or. to-

gether did not justify toe judge s
findings.
The effect of the use. of the

expression “ Genuine Champagne
Perry ” _' was more difficult.
“ Genuine ” was of little signi-

ficance, and “ champagne perry ”

would be Clear to . a person of

,

fairly mean intelligence as mean-
ing a commodity called “ perry
whatever that might be. .of .a

quality indicated by the adjectival,

use "of toe word- “ champagne ” -

In that respect, toe description dif-

fered essentially from .
Spanish

Champagne ’’, which dearly indi-

cated a commodity called “ cham-
pagne ” of an origin-, indicated by
the adjective

.

“ Spanish
.

It' was - clear that Showerings
sought to present their product as-

being In toe nature of a sparkling
wine, and the judge- said that their

intention was to produce an asso-
ciation between their product and
champagne so that some of toe
glamour of champagne 'might be
transferred to it- His Lordship

-

would not dissent from that, but
the attraction by Sbowerings to.

their -product of some of tbe
glamour of champagne would not
of itself amount to. passing-off. To
represent Babycham as a possible
substitute for.. : champagne - on
festive occasions' upon which
champagne was sometimes coo-'
smned would not amount to pas-
ting-off.

In toe absence, of. any reliable
.

direct evidence of public confusion
was the judge justified in inferring
that a substantial portion of tbe
public had been or were likely to
be misled into believing that
Babycham. was what he called a
“ champagne product ’’ ? . ’In
reaching that

.
conclusion. ~he-

appeared to have entirely dis-

regarded or given no weight to the
.
fact that for some 25 years' Baby-
cham had been advertised-’and sold
on a very large scale. If there had
been any real likelihood of con-
fusion, it seemed: Inconceivable
tfatt -BoDioger bad not been able
to adduce direct evidence of &.-

No member of toe public had been
called to say that he had been mis-
led or confused, nor a single publi-
can to say that he had had experi-
ence of -customers who had been
confused
Mr Sparrow contended that in

any in which one man made
use or a name or mark which
was distinctive of anatom-, man’s
goods or business,- a presumption
arose that confusion between the

two would be likely to ‘occur and
that the burden lay on Showerings
to displace the presumption and
not upon Bollinger to prove affir-

matively that confusion . had taken

-

place, or was likely to take place. =

He relied on Ford v Foster (1872)

7 Ch App' 611, 623) and Burgess
o Burgess (3 De Gex M & G, 896,

90S), approved - in Reddawap v
Bonham U1896J AC 199). Those
cases indicated that if. a man un-
justifiably used a name or mark
distinctive of another man’s goods
or business, toe court might take
tbe view -.that toe offender should
be regarded as having- knowingly
attempted or as intending to con-
tinue with knowledge to take! the
benefit of toe other man’s repu-
tation. intending to gain aq ad-
vantage thereby at toe other’s
expense, and that on a -balance
of probabilities bis expectation

was likely to be fulfilled.
’ That so-called presumption,
however, was cleariy rebuttable
-If time passed without confusion-
being shown. Where a party in-

tended to rely on an alleged dis- -

honest intention on toe part -of

an opponent- it Should be pleaded.
No such intention was pleaded in

toe present case.’ The- jadge ab-
solved Showerings of any fraudu-

lent intention, although- he held
that their advertising policy had
tbe potential to lead to confusion,

and deception. If. that alone were
a sufficient around for inferring
that such a potentiality was likely

to arise, which his Lordship
doubted, toe long period of con-
current trading, on a' large scale,

along with toe massive advertising
.campaign, and toe notable absence
of any direct evidence of confus-

ion or deception rendered- toe
judge’s findings really untenable.

That view was reinforced by toe
fact that there was' no evidence
that any oF the champagne, houses
had suffered in its trade in conse-
quence of toe sales of. Babycham,
and if no damage was shown to

bave occurred hitherto; there was
no good reason for supposing that
damage was likely to occur in
toe future. . .

Tbe appeal should be allowed
as Bollinger bad failed to establish
toe basic features of the tort of
passing-off.
His Lordship rejected a submis-

sion tost section 1 of tbe Trade
Descriptions Act; 1968, .which
made It a criminal ' offence for
any person to apply a false trade
description to any goods or to
supply or -

offer to supply any
goods to which a false trade des-
cription was applied, -was capable
of giving rise to a civil course
of action. - * -

Boilinger pleaded that ' the use
of the word '* champagne ” in
connexion with any beverage other
than champagne contravened Coro-

IV, 1, ,

.4

r'.-.'.V*
1

munity law and they relied bn*,i ^

certain) EEC' . regulations. Tht ^ »**

.regulations were ' directed : to, co» s
1

trolling tile makers of and dealerf
in wtne in toe -wayTiuwhlcb toej

..described their products or good
in the market and bad no appli
cation to anything 'done by any' ,
one other than those dealing ii j !

wines. Tbe court had been reierre. 1*1
to nothing in toe "Treaty incon, vf 9

1

.sisteoc 'with' that' Interpretation 14-*
and toe argument of that poiejvand toe argument of that pole
was misconceived. . .

- - *

LORD . JUSTICE GOFF als
for allowing toe' appeal, said tte

•Hi
i*

bee*

put*1
'

•a vast scale for. 25 years,, and f' l -*

those circumstances there ,odg]
to be evidence of actual deceptK ,*1 1 1 f fc
which should have' emerged aftwjl

! ( L#
so long- a, time,end such extend /l jL*

advertising U wbat. was,hems dori“
'was indeed calculated W deceit;
No single case tif. actual' deceptir
had been pleaded. Bearing in mb
that the 'onus vvris [on Bollinger - ..

--

prove toeir case' and relying i ...
' '

the guidance oftoe cases to wbf.'
he. bad referred, his Lordsh
concluded; a3toougb -not 'witho. •

doubts, that it -was not- -right .

bold Showerings guiliy of passlr ;
-

off.
'

• LORD- JUSTICE WALLER, :
di

seating, said - that, oa "t
authorities. It was not necetsX
to establish that persons thoug
they were, drinking' champagne
such although .It might have be*

- '

a possibility. It was sufficient.:*

show that they thought rib

Babycham was a product am*

-

‘ated with toe makers- of chaa

pagee—that the effect of the-}) ••

of the'word was likely to lead*’.!
"

deception' or .confusion win
would have directly or liufirep

Injured -BOfiinger’s goodwill, j
.test was whether consumers-
Babycham or some of the •

would believe that it tas-assa
•'

ated with toe .
same

. source
manufacture as. champagne. T
judge used

.
tbe phrase

.

M cha
'

pagne product"’ and that wot' '.

be a .suitable-expression.."

.

Sbowerings claimed that |

phrase ‘“champagne perry-”.Ji .*
.

acquired a generic meaning. T -

evidence' showed that the. mss
were used in the -early I89>

and that there was' an adyerti
'

tnent for champagne perry in-i;
"

but no' further record of its l

until Sbowerings used it in 195 -
If they wished to' substantiate

' claim for -the phrase-by gear "

user it must rest on the peri-

'

after 1950 on their own use
the phrase. After 1950 they « .

not have' the plausible excuse --r \
double ' fermentation in bottle. . . t j
-no time did Bollinger approve

r

*w
the word “champagne” be*. -»ri*
used with the word “ peny ’’ i-! • • > L ^
describe a drink .and .there ctu*‘"‘ *.2;.
be no question of a person acqi ’ * i» * 1

ing a generic user when torr^TV-
wtao used it bad no right to

'

. so simply because legal action;
stop them was not taken, for
yt rs. If the process was' doit
fermentation in -bottle they ntij

bave bad a plausible claim, i .

It was nqt. . V . .

As to the state of mind
1 '

Showerings in a case where to
~

were toe subject of a room. .-

claim and gave evidence that it#
was. no intention- to deceive;-'
was permissible Tor questions- :

"

be asked to show tint even
There was not an intentioh to i

”

celve, to Inquire what the prec
state of mind was _andK . when t
toe evidence was given, the n .

judge was In a position to nk'
a realistic assessment.
The evidence of -Mr Fnur.

.
Showering, . Including his -

.
meanour when giving eviden
and - the documents disclosed -fr-'

~

Showerings’ advertising coos-
"

rants had to be reviewed. .

1“ '

advertising campaign showed d
toe.underlying, plan was-TO-% -

that Babycham was a pleaw* .

kind of .champagne, served, m '

champagne glass. The judgeJ
and heard Mr Showering, ana;
his ' Lordsitip’s opinion that v

decisive, and toe judge found f

Showerings. wished to .ob£..
maximum benefit from assodat-
with champagne. The judge » -r-
quite right to consider fntenti< i

and if his finding was at fenlt. .
* * *

was because it did not go -L ^
enough.-
As to evidaice of confusion,

was accepted that . nobody \ ..

knew anytiung about wine wo.

be confused.' But toe poren

Babycham . consumer; being _
young inexperienced fen .

drinker, was unlikely to admit'-'-

confusion and unlikdy to c

fess it. even after years -* .

elapsed. IF the- evidence of t.

sible confusion ended there, Xd‘

into account toe original us? of

word .

“ champagne without .

right to do so and bearing in u -

toe 38 years’ concurrent use.'
.

•

taking into account toe .finding- -

intention, his Lordship agreed y
the judge that even aldw " — _
ths-e was Utile evidence; of ac

confusion • there was not m®*-. ,

No actual damage had 11 ^ 1

of potential damage to reputto

All toe essential ' feleme^
passing-off had been estabfis

and '-.toe -defence of- dday^-
acquiescence did not succeed.

__

would dismiss toe appeal. • .*

Solicitors :* Ashurst. --

Crisp & Co; Monier-W2a
& Ifedipg. ,

Interest appeal

for Lords
Martin ’

Dickson
The Appeal Committee of:

House of Lords
.

(Lord Wilbcrft-

Lord Diplock and VlscounT-
home) granted a petition.W
plaintiff In Martin p DirW .-

heard by toe Court of Ap
(Lord Justice Megaw. Lortf-J®
Orr and Lord Justice GW
Lane) on May 26—for lea

1

**-. - •

'appeal against the effect

-Cookson v Knowles {The To ..

May 26) relating to guidelin«'
awarding interest on daiuagaj
pain and aufferiog and lost-, ..

amenities. .*v* -

Prosecution’s duty
Regina v Highgate justices. Ex
parte Lewis
The desiraWlty foe. the prosecu-
tion to- give all possible in-
formation in proceedings before'
justices when the erant of legal
aid was being considered was
stressed by die Divisional Court.

The court was giving judgment
refusing an applfration by . a
student for an order of mandamus
requiring Justices to grant him
legal add.

. The student was charged with
using threatening behaviour likely
to occasion a breach of the peace
(Public Order Act,. 1936, section
5(a)) ; assaulting a constable iu
the execution of bis duty (Police
Act, 1964, section 51) ; and
assaulting the constable occasion-
ing Itim grievous bodily, band.
(Offences Against tbe Person Act,
1861, section 47).
MR JUSTICE EVELElGH raid

that toe affidavit of toe chair-
man of - toe justices gave - no
particulars of tbe offences or of
matters which must have beat
available, for the justices to con-
sider. In a case Bke the present
one the - prosecution should give

all toe information they r»
aWy could to enable the de*

to prepare its case and so -

the magistrates might be-prpP- *

informed of - the matters to-

considered in the grant of-i'

aid. Nowhere is the affidavit

it appear that'that course bad-

been followed. • J
It-had been argued that if .

was a' section 47 charge »
must be a grant of legal ala -

cause -the offence was so sen- -

But- in section 29(1) of the V v
Aid Act, 1974, -murder alone .*

specified .as an offence vn

carried the right to legal ala a
right.- Each case depended v

. ..

its own £acxs. .and mere inosi -

knowledge, of the facts bent
• decision on legal aid could.

made. - ..
'

The LORD CHIEF .JVST
said that It .was highly dean
tor information to be given

E

tbe prosecution in magi®*.-1'

courts. It was much to be ho
that there would be coopera1

between an concerned in -

.-matter at present until -a h) -

-permanent and authoritative si

lion to toe • problem couw
obtained, ’- '

....
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Stock Exchange expected to hold eec hunt

inquiry into Fairey shares deals for uranium
By Ray Miughan profits slide from £4.92m rn were in any doubt or,- more OH
A full inquiry is, iikely ro be £1.27ns, there had been no in- particularly, that the three 1--L vyxx

ordered by the Council of the dlcadar: that the company had major orders for aircraft and
{

T TT j j _ _ _
Stock Exchange into dealings encountered any Form of bridges bad, at the very least,

|
I

J
1 vTr"T TOP

V

in Fairey, the aviation trouble. At the interim stage, been deferred. i

x *-> *'v' 1 LX/WU
engineer, ahead of the pre-tax profits had been 60 per While brokers remained I From Our Correspondent
announcement of a profits cent ahead at £2. 16m and .blithely confident (and fore- Belfast,

culiapse on Wednesdav. higher profits were expected j rs«. I Th* EEC s search fc

I^adiiU! brokiiu* . firms said in rhe <!Kond half.
CJitS had reached _Sm Pt®*

, ltran juin ores wichiit lh
5 of th_ L

0ab5J*lie.£k Harris T*nw of whether Milliard
Champ* tiie Japuncse flee- colour tubes could be used in

difficult
oft

I
- ^jqiripnwsi maker whose . British-made Hitachi tot*. ** It

-”
1 .

3jgle signj" Jr-,, a North of England
.
looks as if ihe** tan -be used

i^esampa^oe pei-ry au^, 3m factory has ma isto with some technical adjust-

to
,
ruble opp-rinoo, is sur- ' JU«t Mr Muri claimed.
number of alternative British reJevision jminufuc-

““rtaSV botit KEC end Eft* furors and their component sup-
a

.
PowSfa pliers have warned Mr Varley.

fel1«bceP^,

,a^
viixs caBed -? pem-
g^mfcht be. or

’

^ •y*cd«ulworo- c.lninpaen*

"

GClfce description diflMly from fSnarHiV,

Unilever, which employ*
9ft,Q00 people in the United
Kingdom, made it clear yester-
day that it intends to stick to

the Government's pay guide-
line*.

number of alternative

sticbjgt** 1 both EEC and Eft*

Germany n one possible' Germany 15 one possible

mpanunt sup- in
pliers have warned Mr Varley, than SO. per cent British com-
Secretary of State for Industry, ponem*, those sets would couut

The project offered the XI {Vn-ernmem’s pay guide- “W? 00 ..

.

..

prospect of 400 jobs in the irnU
*

!

Leading broking .inns said

north-east in an area which at The comnanv which includes
Jc5

L
cr^Jy •^Jr t )e> ,*wu^

the moment was- particularly Wafts and lirds Eye, is the first thVY^e^kS hashard hit by .the closure of lading concern in the prK-are FoiiSfJhSSfrinS“nor ,° «‘,ie its ^ilion un
I thf^L“f^‘SS'iwhttt Hitacm sets produced as the present pay phase

ui this coumiy eomatned less nears its end.

By Kay Maughan
A full itupiir.- ts iikely to be

profits elide from £4.92m to were in any doubt or,

£12?ns, there had been no in- particularly, iliat the
ordered by the Council of the dicatiar. that the company had
Stock Exchange into dealings encountered any form of
in Faircy, the aviation trouble. At the interim stage,

engineer, ahead ot the pre-tax profits had been 60 per

particularly, that the tnree
major orders for aircraft and

{

os said In the second half. “““
j
uranium ores within me

Id back The recent call fur an extra- lax,» 31 ‘easl one ‘arCe transac--! borders of the Community, has
or the ordinary general meeting tion, believed to be a line of led Euratom, the Commission’s

which
-

wilt be fccid next Tues-
day to raise the borrowing
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'-the Bririsa Gjwrwcint that the establishment of a against the current Japanese

nf
t!d

*iiii
^Hitachi’* plan for. U.« Hitachi factory could be part of import ceiling, he added.
i-nsmis NewTowi. uw a wider strategy by Japanese bad been told of the

der ^om f u?*m
.
Type. But .Mr manufacturers to deitruy the comjwnertts in udditiun to

i. managing rector ^ Briiei set-making ami compu- tubes which Hitaclr’ was willing

.1. 1
tht* ®nd of its financial year .Emits from jusi over £23m to

wages as the present pa^ phase
j

jasf March. around £40m caused something
neJH*-

f
1*

-

” . t The shares slumped a further cf- 3 flurry but leading

M Yni*1 I
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"

as ruthless determined I These

mpi?mmsmsis-s2^«m

in
H" h*V UK, said yesterday raw

ten^ components would be
Ba'bv^i xpeosavc than those *n

ability of the r-fiht cmn-

manuh^L 1 1 and price levels was a
iud«iiW reason why Hitachi

nent vectors.

Geoffrey Browning, Purluimen-
tary Staff, writes; Mr Alan

... _ ,

r.:* “i,r *“0*11. tie

~ f
°1S m>rds!irp®»k bwn that, but

U by Snoweriogs to
t or ' some of thewnpagne would not
«E_to. passing-off. To
Wwara as a possible
or -ctumpagoe on
acMIS*: upon which
ro somedmes con-
Bot amount to pas-

ponents rouse sots would couut «Our companies negotiate inde-
tV '

nifagainst the current Japanese pendently with tbeir different SS-iagriSS*?import ceiling, he added. unions . . . and in negotiating 5 85r> pcak of J

Ho had been told of the settlements after phase two ,
"”»i n ,-

J
....

comiwnedfs __»n addiuon
1 to they will be guided by the

unm u,e pt-JCW
tubes which HitJclr was willing considerations in the Govern-
to try and obtain m Britain. ment’s White Paper.”
.
Wr Bawd Welder, Conserve Risc*> of 11 per cent forecast: PVI ATll n«l

Hr*. MP f‘,r Clithcroe. said A forecast by the Uenley I 1 CW ^1 11
Mullard tubes might go into Centre, to be published ia the ! Hr
Hitachi sets for a while, but August issue of Accuimtancn, 1 Tkmrhow long would it be before says That seven million workers nV ww 1 A
ln

t-.
s,f,t,t,on Jfitfnorated ? would settle for an extra 11 per j JLV. JL M.

The JapamT,c had a reputa- cent or lc« in 1978. •

non as ruthless, determined These included workers in Ev Desmond Quigley
salesmen, and nor the best distributive trades, catering, Seven senior exe
ieputoiion for observing the textiles and agriculture. How- r :0 Tir.:o-Zinc Jei

they ^und just under half this now confess ruefully that they clumsily and, worse, was fol
year's 85r> peak of j few weeks had beer, wrong-footed by the lowed by another large line o:

•ago. slide—were given no
-

reason to stock which effectively kii!c<

Until die publication of the suppose Etc: growth prospects the market.

New appeal court plea
|

Drug groups

by RTZ executives

w2i
enc< u£ expects to have a 50 It had been the traditional

, t Briri-.h component con- policy -0f The British Goveni-
mpn.7^ Vstf-S produced a: With* . menc towelcome imvjrd invest*

salesmen, and not the best
1 epmation for observing the
spirit rather rhan (lie letter of
agreements. - •

“ If the Hitachi factory is

Seven senior executives of
Rio Tinto-Zinc, led by Sir

TBEhJ* produced « Worth, meut» welcome inward invent* . T* "J™. 15

bwJS^'po^Wl ri .ing :a 70 p«. meat, he went on. If Uu.- Hitachi
csraMivhed wo shall have Imre*

on wiiifh until Moreover, h-if P1 'v ^rapany did nut come to duced j Trojan horse into our
hnes con- ,f woula.be for .export ia Britain a had to consider own electronics industry. For. a
inr to pas- c*=l

'®
"fur^

ha murLcts. • uactuw it would necessarily he temporary advantage we will
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over. nearly four million Mark Turner, the chairman,
employees were likely to U ju a*k the Court of Appeal
achieve pay rises of 18 per cent nn Monday for a ruling that
or more, among them miners thov need no: answer questions
and ennmectmg and car mdus- a United States court hear-
Q\»vo »

crs
* „ . in" pending a definitive decs*

Justified in inferring
octal porrion of thr
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set up operations elsewhere in
tlie.EEC.

have - allowed ourselves a
permanent disadvantage ”, be
added.

try workers.
Mr James MorrclJ, co-author

of the forecast, says of pay in
the year ahead :

44 The prospects
are probably Jess daunting than
are generally feared.”
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annua^ rate^ the second quarter
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s:un by rhe House of Lords,
which 'cannot be made until

the autumn.
The seven executives have

been called by Westinghouse
Electric Corporation to give
evidence in preliminary hear-
ings at a case in which West*
inghouse is facing 13 lawsuits
.by utility companies for failure
to deliver contracted uranium.

t Too 300,000 shares from a “ sub- ;
nuclear energy agency, to bUm-

rowiug srantial house”, had gone ! tier Into the always sensitive

23m to through the market. This trans- • arena
.

of Ireland’s two
lething action, in a market ‘ which is

j
sovereignties,

leading normally 25,000 shares, is an-
]

An annoancement from Brus-
s—who derstood to have been handled

,
sels of 3 Euratom grant to aid

at they clumsily and, worse, was fol- i a Dublin-based company of geo-
by the lowed by another large line of
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logical consultants, Minerex, ro
ison to stock which effectively killed I begin prospecting for uranium
aspects, the market. 1 in a large area of co Tyrone,

. I took the Northern Ireland De-
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}
aartmen: of Commerce entirely

iq Drug groups Msrasjsss^akh^

.
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*
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1 K,* MalrnTm Proves I .
Further

_
inquiries disclosed

press for

patents help
Ev Malcolm Brown
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1
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;

i special provision for the phar-
M._ Noel Kieron. a

! maccutical industry- in the new hi

^

Patents Riil
ccmpany nad been retained byra
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1*™ ... . . Sabina and its Irish partner,

J®
1 * ^uc
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re
2
ckes Gleitcar Explorations, to act as

nnai stages in the House of ernsnitanrs and managers forCommons today, will extend the prospecting programme.Commons today, will extend
patent protection for all

- new
patents from 16 to 20 years,
and trill give an extra four
years* protection to existing

The initial Orant from Eura-
tom would be worth about
£30.000 in the first yc2r of what
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international uranium cartel of
which RTZ and six of its subsid-

Fifth Amendment.

moderated slightly, according to lease of new figures by" the
new Gross Nannual Product Dbparnuent o» Labour. .Con-

figures released today. .
sumer prices rose

-

on a
Real output increased at -an seasonally adjusted basis by O.G

year.

_ Announcement of the latest
figures • should strengthen
optimism over the economic
outlook, even though most

members.
At a hearing at the Ameri-

can Embassy in London last

month, the executives fre-

quently pleaded the Fifth

The next United States hear-
ing is set for Monday after-

present patent still has to run.

Mr Kjeron said the object
of the project and Euratom’s
funding was to find workable
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Real output increased at -an seasonally adjusted basis by 0.6 next ^ . f
questions that may lead to selU

annual rate of 6.4 per . cent in per cent m June—the same rate j - S -Jiarters will incrimination—when asked
the second quarter, following a as in May. This took the com- st“lIar r«*s-

- about cartel activities,

somewhat stronger rale of pound annual rate of increase . The rate of Increase in final The seven executives had
growth in the first quarter. The ' over the last three months 10 nf sales, consumer spending and appeared at the hearing only
department of commerce stated lowest level since' January at even business investment in the after the Court of Appeal
today that the latest revisions 8.1. per cent.

.
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.
Quarter fully met *he ruled that they were obliged to

of die first quartertteurcs show Tie now gross national pro- .. rather optimistic predictions attend. Thev were granted
that the >tae in this period was duct .figures, while sail pro- that Carter administration off!- leave ro appeal to rhe House of
fully 7*5. per cent, compered to Iiminary, suggest that the eco- aals have been making in Lords against the derision but
the last published estimates, nomic. recovery not only conr -.recent months- this step was taken this week
Showing Erst quarter growth of tinned on .a • *oJ«l base in the . Business fixed investment in- onlv when it was learnt that
Ri per .cent,.
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growth in the first quarter. The ’ over the last three months ip sales, consumer spending and
department of commerce stated lowest level since' January' at even business investment in the
today that the latest revisions 8.1. per cenr. second quarter fully met *he

-

of die first quartcrTteurcs show The now 'gross nations pro-
.
rather optimistic predictions

that the >tae in tills period wirs duct .figures, while sail pro- that Carter administration offi-

merals” was being written into
the licence to cover Sabina and
Glencar should they stumble
upon worthwhile deposits
Chances oi anv such dis-

covery are not rated very high
by the Northern Ireland Geo-
logical Survey.
A United States company.

thTs j , ., . tish IndiKfrv °y me wortneni Ireland ueo-
This is not likely until the as

?
maustrs-

loefcaT Survey
next term, which starts in In ® meenog with senior »
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October, b>- which time the Whitehall officials earlier this A^ex^s^t foS veSs pSma,u case against Westing peering around Fimona. co
house in tne United States will pames such as Glaxo, ICI, T .T0I10t base metals in
have already started. Boots, Wellcome and Fisons rrfMt ftmnc u>SrVir\ut-

house in the United States will
have already started.

. 1 1
meaav credit business as that the Ttae in this periqd wits duct, figures. Wftilc stall pro- that Carter administration offi-

sr-i Oix-id in a rise in hire-pur- fully 7.5 per cent, compered to limlnaty, suggest that the ecu- aals have been making in
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l
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Under the immunity granted, Peter Daniel, Mr Jean Loup
rhe executives are unable to Dberse, Mr Roy Wright Mr
have recourse to the fifth. Andreiv Buxton and Mr Ken-
Amendment neth Bayliys.

Westinghouse is also suing said that drug patents should
29 uranium-prodacing com- be given special treatment,
panics, including RTZ and six because the safety require-
subddiaries, for damages over ments imposed on drugs often
the alleged actions of the ura- meant that up to 10 years of
nium cartel. patent production could be
The executives, apart from used up in getting drugs over

Sir Mark, are: Lord -Shackle- the various safety hurdles
ton, the deputy chairman, Mr “The copyists are just wait-

M-Tnil* rio-T irr pectmg around Fimona. co

iwt
S

WrUrnmr Tyrone^ for base metals in

^^rh-u^dn^nntmK reCeat times without finding

„^r
n

3H'-tiling commercially worth

«fL,r
^2SS2t white. But in hs search for

S^e
3n»v^

e
oAm base minerals it could easily
often have missed uranium.

Mr Kieron said the area to
be searched now, about 300 sqr 1 • - • j - _ _ wt. avm waiw uun. uuuui ou

2!* miles, also around Fintor.a,

*£-n, r6?* hurdJ“ would be mainly ground not
The copyists are just wait- covered by Ames. Exploration

mg m the wings to gobble up
jn the first year trould involve
covered by Amex. Exploration
in the first year would involve

the business once it is thrown son and stream sampling and
out of the window , said an radiometric survevs.
ABPI spokesman.

S Tesco ‘Wins bigger market share’ 2,000 jobsm
I Tinplate rise angers Metal Box

drsue that the AGB Research VsilXliSlI
information, while it is widelv T

proflta.- Redland, the

lie AlRfBcd. gjjn,ac - and building material*:

.
prwump0r-a , ...... disappointed the stock

:

-!SEil£SS££ ““b W7S.77 profil, of

Tesco appears 10 have gained
.
the

.
price reductions which argue that the AGB Research

Qpand in supermarket \ sales followed. information, while it is widely
since substituting discounts for However, an additional;-faetor used in the trade* does not
trading stamps. : is the industrial dispute which cover a fully • representative
Preliminary figures produced disrupted supplies, to Sainsbury • selection of goods,

by AGB Research show that its branches during much of the- Taken on its face value, the
snare of total grocery sales for same- time, and- may have-.'* information shows a dramatic
the four weeks ended June 25 ;

diverted extra business to climb in -Tesco sales with a
stands at 10.8 per cent, up from Tesco.' value increase of 28 per cent
7.9 per cent for the preceding

. . Rival supermarket groups on the preceding month. The

is the industrial dispute which cover a fully representative PVTIDITCIOITC
s produced disrupted supplies. to Sainobury . selection of goods. tA^aiWIUlia
®w that iro branches during mucb of the Taken;on its face value, the

.
By Our Industrial

By Peter Hill improvement in relations be- tinplate rises since the product
Plans by the British Srecl tween the company and the falls under the provisions of

Corporation to lift the price of BSC, be said, the corporation the European Coal and Steel

.

tinplate by an average of 8.9 had uow revealed that it Community’s Treatv of Paris.tinplate ’ by an average of 8.9 Community's Treaty of Paris.

tott was pleaded :n

The Judge-'

jrris*.*-; w;th 197S.77 nrnfirs of
the four weets “tied June 25 .diverted extra business to

l . =r-.rc 3 .

' pro
. •

5*1 stands at 10.8 per cent, up from Tesco.'
Where a party m- n *a-i oeiore tax. Depute the 7^ per pent for the preceding .. Rival supermarket groups
tfeB'-aa *!teged ui<-

e-;--ei
-
;v cent profits increase on four weeks/ say it is too early to measure

^ jj* .
.Me L«*-'£49m ahead at £233m, Tesco dropped scamps 'on fully tne effect "of the .Tesco

•itapaiO !"*• .3-i^.jrcs fell- 3p to 208p. June 9 and the research period price-cutting campaign on .themejues ..1 ^'inandal Editor, page 21 covers two and a half weeks of' grocery market overall They

. . Rival supermarket groups on the preceding month. The
say it is too early to measure, volume figures take Tesco into
fully tne effect of the .Tesco second place behind the Comp
price-cutting campaign on .the- with 16 to 17 per cent, and
grocery market overall They ahead of Salisbury •

Correspondent
.

'
with Metal Box, the corpora- It was not subject to prenoti- customers, such as Meta] Box,

More than Z,000 new jobs are lion’s largest tinplate customer, ficarion to rhe Price Coramis- The latest increase arises
to be provided by Vauxhall Sir Alex Page, chairman of sion nor, he told the Metal Box from higher costs and is in line
over the next few months. The Metal Box, is to have talks with annual meeting, “ apparently to with the corporation's flexible
company is also planning to Sir Charles Villiers, BSC chair- any normal commercial ntsgo- pricing policy. Unlike most

per cent in the middle of next planned to lift prices by S.9 per BSC officials said Iasr night that
month have led to a dispute cent from August 14. — —,*u —

—

there were talks with major
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tiiis year. At the £2,529m represents savings arid from the relatively high point 1975 Q1
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CONSUMER SPENDING

step up shift working at its

plants at Ellesmere Port and
Dunstable in order tQ meet
demand.
This was revealed yesterday

by Mr Walter Roberts; chair-

man, on Monday to discuss the tiation
1

latest price rise, the third on xne company's "acute con- tne demand tor tinplate nas-
tinplate rhis year. eeru ” had been registered with continued ro be firm and tbe
The Metal Box chairman the state steel undertaking works at Ebbw Vale, -Trostro

made it clear yesterday that he since an increase of this land and Velindre have been working
and the company were con- could only be reflected in rhe at high capacity levels.

The company’s “ acute con-
sectors of rhe BSC’s business,
tbe demand for tinplate has-

The following are the
.

first pro-: man and managing director of cerned at
;

the way in which the price of cans
%
produced by Metal In May this year the BSC
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,ir“1 quarter of 197S, the first quarter stood at £2,529m
c sector’s deficit on a sea- against £522m in the final
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,772m in the opening first 'quarter of. 1976. The

Iiminary .figures for consumer
expenditure seasonally adjusted
at constant 1970 prices, released
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.

company, when he
announced a 30 per cent rise

BSC—which is heading for a Box and'ultitnately in the price increased rhe price of tinplate

in the company's operating i
duced the latest rise.

£250m loss this year—had intro- of canned food. by 1.8 per cent and in February
The BSC does not require raised the price by an average

by the Central Statistical Office Profit for the firs: half of this
j

Against tbe background of an Price Commission approval for of 10 per cent.
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the markets moved
^ • —

in the second Quarter of . this

year. Spending on other retail

sales aud.Qu fuel and light was
down. .

Annual rato
O' Increase

over previous
quarter

Em to

1974 Q1 8,853 -5.8
02 8,814 -1.7
Q3-. • 8,956 -5.6

'

Q4 8.989 + 1.5

1975 Q1 8.989
' —

02 • 8.851 - 6.

a

Q3 8,776 -3.3
Q4 .8.758 -0.8

1976 01 8.811 • +2.4
. Q2 8,730 -3.6
03 8,824 +4.4
04 8,925 + 4.7

1977 01 x 8,720 -9.7
02 p 8,670 -13

t revised.

p prowMomi.

year compared with the corres-
ponding period of 1976.

_
Vauxhall recorded an opera-

ting profit of nearly £6.5m in
the first six months with a net
profit of £2.012m compared
with £L742m in ihe corres-
ponding period of last year.

Against the background of an
3 per cent rise in car sales
in a static home market, and a
15 per cert improvement in

sales of its range of Bedford
commercial .vehicles,. Mr Price
disclosed that over 2,000 new
jobs were expected to result
from the building of the com-
pany's Cavalier model which
has until now been imparted
from Belgium*
Another important gain from

the switch would be an esti-

mated £13.5m improvement in

Britain's balance of payments.

The Times index : 179.72-1.90

The FT index : *83.9-5.2
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1 Scotch whisky distillers have
asked tbe Government to make
representations to rhe European
Commission to ‘end the discrim*

ination against Scotch in France
and Italy,

Mr Adam Bergiusi chairman
of Infonnition and Develop*
ment Committee of, die Scotch

Whiiky Association, and chair-

man of William Teacher and
Sons, the Glasgow distillers,

i Said that discrimination in

,

many important export markets
! showed no signs of diminish-

:
ins.

He found it sad that the most
i blatant examples were practised

by some of their traditional

trading partners and friends

within tbe EEC.
. ,

Value-added tax levied on
Scotch by Italy was excessive—
28 per. cent compared with the

11 per -cent on Italian spirits.

France- had imposed an 11

per cent differential against

Scotdi.
" Perhaps it would be good

advice to the Government to

[
listen a little less to the picas

of the importers of wines and
spirits into this country and to

follow the example of all other
countries in the world, which
have a strong inclination to pro-
tect their native products and
ihe future of these engaged in

producing them,” Mr Bergius
said.

.He . described the industry as

being in better heart today rhan
it had been for the past two
years.

“ Exports are increasing
steadily, if not spectacularly, but
home sales are disappoimh^-
For the first time since 1574,

production of Scotch whisky is

rising again. However our
nprimism is tinged with caution
because we are still suffering
from the effects of heavy taxa-

tion at home and discrimination
abroad, problems which the
Government seem loath to

recognize and to act upon.
“ In addition, the all-import-

ant American market is still

dull, anti shipments in the first

six months are down in spite of
an upturn in May."

In brief

Simplifying

inflation

accounting
A simplified version of in-

flation accounting to take effect

from the beginning of next

year has been urged by Sir

William Slimming*, chairman of

the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee.

Writing in this week's issue

of Accountancy Age, Sir Wil-

liam says that chartered acconn
cants should produce simplified

proposals for assessing the cost

of sales adjustment and the

charge for depreciation on a
current cost basis.
Although expressing a per-

sorcal view, Sir William's com-
ments provide the first clue as
to the likely policy of the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee when it comes to consider
its next move in the inflation
accounting debate.

French shipyard aid
The French Government is

expected to announce measures
next ’.reek to help the country ’s

ailirt? sltipyordi, according ro

shipbuilding industry sources in

Paris.

The package is expected to

involve an injection of state

cash in return for a reorganiza-
tion of the industry.

American copper cuts
Several leading American

copper producers, including
Phelps Dodge, Asarco, Copper
Range and Kenitecott,.yesterday
announced a cut in their pro-
ducer price from 68 to 65 cents
a pound for copper cathodes.

Extracts from Chairman’s Review

Group profit before taxation for the year to

31st March 1977 was £1,260,753, compared

with £1,164,637. These figures are on the new
accounting basis whereby profit is only taken

on the sale of a house 'when the contract has

been legally completed and all interest is

written off in the year in which it is incurred.

Profits for the current year are expected at

least to be maintained at last year's level.

Limited

Salient Figures 1977

£’000

18,798

1,261

1976

£’000

16,225

1,165

Turnover W»<s w
Profit before taxation 1>261

’
I

>
1 '

Profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders G05 5:

Earnings per ordinary share 2.4p 2.!

Dividend per share 1-45p 1 .4:

Fanum House, 26/32 P«k How, Bristol BS1 5JL
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UK winning
bigger share

of North Sea
contracts
British companies are winning

a bigger proportion of work in

the North Sea oil industry,

according to government figures

issued yesterday.

They show that 57 per cent
of last year’s offshore business

.

in the British sector went to

British ' companies,, compared
with 52 per cent in 1975. The
total value of orders placed by
oil companies was' £l,041m, of
which Britain got £591m.

The share of business in

capital goods rose from 63 per
cent in 1975 to 70 per cent last

year, and in the provision of

services from 41 per cent to

45 per cent,

Tire figures are given in a
report published by the Off-

shore Supplies Office of the

Department of Energy. It w?*
compiled from confidential

quartely returns given by com-
panies operating in the North
Sea to help the Government
ensure tbs. British concerns are

given an opportunity to com-
pete for orders^

It says that the absence of

new orders for offshore produc-
tion platforms continued to

have a significant impact on
the size of the capital goods
market, width, fell by £170m
from die 1975 figure of £529m-

The value of orders for

services, at £595m, represented

more than half the total orders

placed. The share of design
Bind consultancy work rose to

82 per cent (£87m) from 60 per
cent (£51m) in the previous

year.

Some oE die more encourag-
ing developments are not re-

flected in die figures, says the
report. For example, the ex-

ploration drilling fleet owned
by United Kingdom companies
had increased.

British-owned mobile drilling

rigs are operating not only in

United Kingdom waters but

overseas, despite the world-

wide recession in the offshore

drilling market.

Underwater engineering and
maintenance are becoming in-

creasingly important, . and
United Kingdom companies are
developing their capability in

this sector of the market, the
report adds.

Textiles trade chairman gives warning of

‘potential disaster’ if imports not curbed

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

By Peter Hill

Unless the rising tide of
I
imports is stemmed, Britain’s

economy will be gravely
Hamaged, while

.
the textile

industry -itself will be faced
with a threat of “potentially
disastrous dimensions
That was the grim warning

i

issued yesterday by Dr Brian
Smith, chairman of ICI Fibres

|
and president of the British

Textiles Confederation. He said
that if imports continued to

surge' at present rates, some
sectors of the United Kingdom
textile industry would be des-

i troyed within a relatively 'few
years.

If that were allowed to hap-
pen, he continued, the rest of

the textile sector would be in

serious danger, other industries
would be affected directly, some
of them seriously, and the entire

British economy would be
gravely damaged.
More than £7,Q00m would be

added to the-wrong side of the

country’s balance of payments,
and the jobs' of more than
800,000 workers in the textile
and clothing industries would
.be at risk.

Speaking at a press con-
ference to launch a new booklet
outlining- the threat to domestic
producers posed by rising ; im-
ports—in some sectors’ these
account for 70 per cent of the
total market—-Dr Smith referred
to die -negotiations now taking
place in Geneva- on the future
of the Gatt Multi Fibres
-Arrangement, introduced four
years ago
He urged all those involved

La the negotiations- to “stand
firm ” in the discussions on the

.

mandate which had - been de-
cided by the EEC. Hue present
agreement

.
expires at .the end

of this year, and unless agree-
ment is .reached for' a new
WFA, individual government^
are

,
expected to resort to phi-

lateral defensive . action to re-
strict imports.

The United Kingdom textile
industry, be stressed, was worth

.

fighting for. It was not a lame
duck area. Investment, produc-- -BBS'-iLliM
tivdty and innovation were all of J'

*'

a high level. The industry was HBF' . -•
,

.

oot afraid -of normal competi-' ;

Cion from- the developed coun- ffig • ?
• tries of western. Europe, the By - • SV .’

United States and 'Japan, bin
tbe threat- came from the low
wage countries and from others Hi'' . , i9K«P&KKHP||i'
wfficb indulged in unfair trad- >.9KJ

. ..'J

tog practices.

Between 1969 and 1976, he fell -

noted, imports of clothing and-
textiles doubled in volume,
while tlietr cost to Britain had SmM
quadrupled to. •£1,600m.

. ^^Ra. ‘ gef
Three - countries —

. Sooth ^HK| - -

-Korea, Taiwan, nod Hongkong 'KSHQR—accounted 'foe 80 per cent of
‘

the textile and clothing exports
of deFdoptog . countries. Dr HBMIgfjBlBlbrV
Smith stressed that »4n* industry
was not seeking to stop imports
completely, bur rather it wan-

‘ted to ‘ensure that a better Dr Brian Smith: ’some 'UK

Arguments for a trade union role m
the running of pension schemes

regmt that die CBI is still union has recourse K> the spy ei.m^asks failing to to

fleai

rfferioos totfre . amiapured immy, -leading . national. em--

legislation on. membership ployers augers well ; without hivSSV
participation -in the manage-, the need of a stMutof?
mem of ’ occupational pension - consultanoos on epn*ractmgto '

schemes (Mr T. S. McLeod’s or out have widened into n^p; trusteeship.. and, panxcxpa&c.

Hf.rfW 7). tistiofU It follows that pension are apparently diamemcai

In actual 'fact, membership negotiations cannot be .dealt opposed to views shared 1
participation is - now slowly -wiA -in isOdaaoa, arid without npmeT^-Jea^ng nm2on^_«
SSSFB vugueTbirt^ .plovers. ami
only after1 repeated pressure -domain terms of future wage Math - whom- . paraapatu .

. - , i j _*TL -
r «r aminesneiini nave been nee-

from the trade unions. Of the claims^pension improvements
top 100- companies in The Times must’ take second place to 3°b

1,000, I have, personal know- security. Wage- negotiators

ledge that membership parrid-.- could be depraved -of future

parion schemes have beent. options unless • the tong term

nnents nrrangemenrs have been nef

-

to job tiated over recent months. Ms .

tiators - other employers tore agreed;,

future the principle . with
.
esspnt

term priority bring given, to; the s{
-

.balamce was struck sectors face extinction

Optimism on concrete

platform business embarrasses dealers

- recently negotiated in 14 of implications of pension costs tract in or out decision. •

them. A further six or seven are ftrifyrecognized on.au sides. Given, mat toe_ennre siibjt

have long-standing participation Reason enough, I suggest, for receives toe:
derailed atid pn^ •

arrangements. :• -Tie vast membership partic&afion. consideration. that is .essenti

majority of schemes do not • Hence it. would seem'the maybe few viB_disagree
k
;ti

involve members in any way -in. natural, logical sequencefor the effective meaningful partis^.

'

the management of their, own’ trade unions who' negotiate and tion can be achieved in adva?

savings. - In other words, the 'jointly develop' .the pension
.
of- legislation, '

. v ’J

vast majority of pension scheme •
.
scheme to.' negotiate. the consul- . The alternative k fori

members are currently drs- tative and’ trustee structure. insidious us and them
franchised and would be. given Included & the CBI booklet sive gap to. widen to ..

&

new rights by the Government’s giving derails of its u members’; .
detriment - of producti^^

proposals. ..pension scheme ' (1978) it is profitobility, industrial, and 4>''

But why, k is asked, through stated

:

Hopes for the future of the
two West of Scotland custom-
built sites for the construction

of concrete platforms for the
oil industry were raised yester-

day by Dr J. Dickson Mabon,
Minister of State for Energy,
who said in Glasgow yesterday

that Andoc, the Anglo-Dutch.
group, was to hold on to the.

£9m platform building site at
Hunterston.

He was not taking the advied
of some wellwishers who
wanted him to write off

Hunterston, he said. The
Government was keeping the
Andoc options open.

Referring to the £14m site

at Portavadie. Loch Fyne, which
has been . ready since August,
1975 to receive an order but
Jike Hunterston, had lain

dormant. Dr Mabon said there-

were three .companies anxious
to build a concrete platform
there. They remained en-

couraged that one of these com-
panies would place an order.

He thought it would be foolish

to shut down either Hunterston
or Portavadie.

Dr Mabon said they had come
through -2} lean years but they

. dd
4
not regard themsedles as

being out of business, on the
contrary, the Department: of
Energy was doing better than
the French, the Dutch, and -the

Norwegians. Andoc, he said,
would . hold on to Hunterston
until March, 1S7S, but if they
received a definite proposal
they would extend their hold a
little longer.

Dr Mabon pointed out that
there were 28 rigs engaged in
exploration and appraisal and
500 exploration wells had been
drilled. Their rate of success
had been one in five compared
with a world figure of one in
>20. Once they had overcome the
Anglo-Irish dispute over the
median line Britain would be in
a position to 'start exploration
.off the west of Scotland. .

The question of whether they
would use concrete platforms in
that area would depend on sea-

bed conditions. He expressed
his faith in. the concrete plat-

form market

The minister went on to pre-
dict that the British sector of
the North Sea would- be pro-
ducing over one million barrels
a day by the end of the year.

By Clifford Webb
^

'
- Record production in Leyland

Cars plants over the past four
months lias given dealers' their
best stocks tor -three years. But

!
die sudden change from severe
factory rationing to .

generous
supplies is causing problems for
many dealers.

After such a long period of
low-key selling they are finding

!

it difficult to adapt to the
hard-selling techniques used so
successfully by competitors—
particularly importers — who-
have -long ' enjoyed better
deliveries. . . >

It is also apparent that some-
dealers are understaffed.’ Sales-

men have either left of their

own accord to sell more reward-
ing makes or have been made
redundant.
Bar Leyland doxies that

stocks are approaching danger
levels or that dealers are having
difficulty in selling older
models like the Marina, Allegro
and Mini against Ford’s new
Cortina and Fiesta.
Mr Trevor Taylor, Leyland

Cars sales director, said last
night: “Nothing could be
further from the truth. Our
distributors and dealers are

indicating that they want qyer :

' 30,000 more cars man we--cab
supply by September.

“But- in the case.of the Prin-
cess we have never really tried

to sell it bard because it was in.

.such short supply. We are now.

'

changing that. There is tre-

mendous demand still for . the
Mini. It is outselling Forcfs
Fiesta

“I think some of our dealers
may have become a little .war-
ned because cars are now
moving into their showrooms at
a time when the private sector
.of the market lias gone very

.
quiet. But that always -happens :

in July when motorists are hold-
ing back to obtain August regis-~

tration plates.”

At a series of regional con-
ferences next .week tire entire

]

network will be told that for
years they have been complain-
ing about shortages and cow
they must justify their claims.
n Give us the cars, and we will
sell them”.

- Ford has replaced Leyland
as Unted Kingdom market
leader for the past four months/
but this month they are run-
ning neck-and-neck, with some
27-28 per cent penetration. _

are deferred pay and as such
should be central to collective

bargaining and fully negotiable.

Should an independent trade
union recognized to any extent

means human, relationships.'.

the agency of the trade unions ? *^ The TriistrDerids -and Rules Yours .faithfully,

Starting at first -base it is now will- be drawn up in- such, a - HARRY LUCAS,
generally accepted that pensions " manner as to redace the Head of Pensions & SocialSe
are deferred pay and as such Members’-' 'administrative tasks vices Department; v

should be central to collective .
to- the minimum and CBJ. General and Municipal

bargaining ahd fully negotiable. Members Pensions -Trust Workers’ Union, -
. . ..

Shouid an independent trade Limired. have .undertaken Thorne House, Rtndey Rid

union recognked to shy extent Trusteeship of' the • Scheme. Claygate, Esher, Surrey .Ki

\r\u w\

by an employer meet resistance Every employer participating

from Mr A. Littler

Sir, The Minister, of State for

the Civil Service in replying to

a question by r’Mr Robert
McCrindle about the difficul-

ties faring' p’rivate occupational
pension- schemes’ in maintain-
ing the purchasing power of

- pensions- -in- payment—a situa-

tion which apparently causes
no difficulty -in. the case or
CIril Service. pension*;—
appeared to be suggesting that

there was a compensating fac-

tor in private schemes because

a few executives and company,
chairmen could, aspire to a

pension "of two-thirds of ' final

pay. foe as little as 10 years
-

! service! .

The -tounker, I am sure; is

perfectly well aware that many
thousands of “ short-service ”

members of private • occupa-

tional schemes would aspire to

that level of pension also but
there is not the remotesr. possi-

bility of being able to achieve

it. These members may not be
so much concerned -about that;

Complexity of measuring local

authorityspending needs

Engineering export orders

down 7 pc in first 4 months
Study urges takeover of nuclear fuel

production in US to safeguard supplies
Britain’s engineering industry

faces little prospect of moving
out of recession, according to

latest Government indicators.

They show that levels of sales

and new orders were fiat in the
first four months of this year.

Indices published today in

Trade and Industry, the weekly
Government journal, show that,

while the inflow of orders for

the home market continued ro

increase in the first four
months after an improvement
last year, the advance was off-

set by a drop in the level of
overseas orders.

These had reached a rela-

tively high level in the preced-
ing year, especially in the

John Lewis to

dose last Daniel

electrical engineering sector,

but the trend declined by 7 per
cent between January and
April.

Sales to both domestic and
export markets over the same
period showed little change,
according to the Department of
Industry figures. Export sales

continued the flat path they
have followed for several

months, although there was a 2

{

ier cent rise in export orders
n band during the three
months to April.
The combined effect of recent

movements in home and export
markets produced a very slight

decrease in the trend of total

sales

New York, Jidy 21—
An Electric-utility industry

study has urged the Carter
Admmastration to set up a
self-financed government cor-

poration to take over existing

and planned production of
nuclear fuel for atomic power
planes.

Predicting a Trodear fuel
shortage in less than 10 years,
tie study urges utilities to con-
sider financing and bufidibg
regional miclear-fuel plants to
protect themselves in case the
government or private industry
are unable to expand fuel pro-
duction on time to avert c
severe shortage.

The study was made during
the past six months by Duke
Power Company, the Tennes-
see Volley Authority, the Edi-
son Electric. Institute and Elec--
tro-Nurieonics Hie, The last is a
smafll company which has
pioneered development of the
“gas centrifuge ” method of.

enriching uranium to a quality
acceptable as a nuclear power
plant fuel. . .

The Carter Admimstranon’s
plan to use the gas centrifuge
technology to expand produc-
tion of midear fuel at the
government-owned plant in’

Portsmouth* Ohio, is supported;
However, the group urges'the

government to bring in several

Neal shops

Commons committee registers approval

at efficiency and value of ECGD’s role
By Patricia Tisdall

John Lewis Partnership is to

close the two remaining

branches of. the Daniel Neal
chain of school outfitters which
it acquired in 1963.

The two shops, one at Chel-

tenham and the other at

Bournemouth are to cease trad-

ing on September 30. Altogether

87 staff, 47 at Bournemouth and

the rest at Cheltenham, will be
affected by the closures.

John Lewis says that the
nature of the shops’ trade in
school uniforms has been chang-

ing “in ways which have made
ir increasingly difficult to

achieve a volume of sales suffi-

cient to cover full operating
costs” during the last three
years.

Even before 1973 it says that

the sales and profitability of

the Daniel Neal shops bad failed

to meet their targets. “ The
position has deteriorated

markedly since then and the
outlook does not offer any pros-

pect that the trend can be re-

versed.”

Founded in 1837 the Daniel
Neal chain had seven branches

when it was acquired by the
partnership for £120.000 in
1963. Immediately after the
takeover the branches in Exeter,

Bristol and Birmingham were
closed because they were too

far away from the group’s de-

partment stores to be econo-
mically managed.

Almost total approval is given
to the Governmenifs Export
Credits Guarantee Department
in the latest report from the
House of Commons Expenditure
Committee.
After hearing evidence from

civil servants, bankers and
others, the committee accept
that spending by the ECGD an
interest support has been worth
the £641m incurred.

The committee feels it is not
necessary to change the role
of the ECGD to that of a fully-

fledged “export bank” provid-
ing money itself instead of
using commercial banks to do
so.

The ECGD is generally recog-
nized, the report savs, as one
of the world’s leaders in the
field of export finance. The
efficiency of the service is

judged to be very high.
The only two major sugges-

tions for change in the report
are that the Government should
include provision for the in-

terest support scheme in the
trade, industry and employment
section of the White Paper on
public spending, and that the
.Government should press on to

trv to reach international agree-
ment on the control of credit

terms.

Healthy orderhooks for

chemical plant industry
High levels of activity in the

chemical plant contracting
industry are revealed today in
a survey which show s that

In brief

several companies have pro-
jects in hand totalling more
than 51,000m (about £57L5m).
According to the survey, pub-
lished by the weekly industry
journal. Chemical Age, the
most spectacular progress over
the past year has been recorded
by the French company Tech-
nip with an order book
of $2,000m, representing a rise

of 170 per cent on the level,

a year ago.
The Japanese company, Toyo

Engineering has done ehnost
as well with a rise of 135 per
cent of $1,700m, helped by the
yen’s appreciation in recent
months.

Ford £1.5m tracks deal
Ford of Britain has reestab-

lished itself in the Tunisian
market with a £1.5m export
order for trucks ranging in size

between seven mid 13 tons. Tbe
first consignment of 40 trucks
was shipped from

.
Britain

earlier this month in knocked
down form. The company has
not exported to Tunisia sauce
1972.

Building crisis meeting
Mr Shore, Secretary of State

for the Environment, is to meet
leaders of tbe construction in-,

dustry and allied professions

today to discuss the crisis in
the building industry. Four
main items are on the agenda

:

housing rehabilitation, increas-

ing private investment in.^con-

struction, stimulating private
industrial building, and the
promotion of overseas work.

Aloiiuinum output up
Primary aluminium

.
produc-

tion last month amounted to a
daily average rate of 30,300
metric tons unchanged from the
daily average, the^ previous
month according to figures pub-
lished by the ^International Pri-

mary Aluminium Institute.

Total production during the
month was 910,000 metric tons
compared with 800,000 tonnes in
June last year. The organiza-
tion’s figures are based on re-

turns from aluminium producers
around the world

£3m shipyard award
British owners have signed

letters of intent for the con-
struction of two ships with
Cochrane Shipbuilders, owned
by United Towing and formerly
part of the Drypool shipbuild-
ing group on North Humber-
side. The smaller of the two
ships Is an 800 ton deadweight
petroleum ranker for Bowker &
King
The second -of the ships is a

2,700 tonne deadweight bulk
carrier for the Klondyke Ship-
ping Co. The two orders are
worth nearly £3iel

private contractors to operate
the new gas centrifuge plant. It

argues that using multiple con-
tractors would provide a base
of experience on which a future
private nuclear fuel industry
could be built.

It further suggests that the
j

groundwork be laid now . for
|

eventually turning over nuclear !

fneJ production entirely to
private industry. An attempt to-

:

do so just failed to get through I

Congress daring the - -Ford
\

Administration. President Car-
-

;

ter, however, did not make any 1

proposals in his energy plan
to break the government's
monopoly on nuclear fuel pro-
duction.—AP—Dow Jones.

Asian exporters

pose long-term

threat to Japan
Paris* July . 2L—Japan is ,

likely to experience -increasing
difficulties. in exporting in' the
comiqg years. Competition from
countries such as' South Korea

,

and .Singapore is steadily in-
1

creasing,* according to -Hudson
Europe, an affiliate of tire

,

Hudson Institute of the United
States.
“ One of Japan's long-term

j

j

problems is that it lacks a

!

natural trading region of high-
j

income nations where its pro-

1

ducts can be sold without pro- 1

voking protectionist reactions ”,

tbe organization says
This problem is likely to be-

come more acute, since the
,

Japanese economy requires the
reinforcement and expansion of
its technology to meet the
demands of other highly ad-
vanced nations.
“ Already competition from

countries such as South Korea
and Singapore in- certain of
Japan’s important current pro-

' duct sectors underlines toe
necessity for technological
advance”, the report goes on.

It maintains that toe prob-
lem of toe regional distribution
of Japanese exports is “per-
manent”, pointing our that' toe
present level of growth is con-
centrated mostly in sectors
Which toe Japanese must even-
tually concede to lower wage-
cost competitors.

‘

The. Hudson report affirms
that toe present structure . of
the Japanese industry “makes
it persistently vulnerable” in
the longer-term.— AP- Dow
Jones.

From Mir Eric Wood
Sir, In their recent; .article

“Towards a fairer system of'
local authority _ finance”,
Wynne . Godley and Francis
Cripps discussed, -and gener-
ally welcomed the unitary
grant system proposed in the
Government's Green Paper- on
-Local. Government Finance.

Under' that system, local
' authorities would receive grants
calculated by reference to their

rateable resources and their
“ assessed spending needs
The grant paid to .any indivi-
dual authority would depend
crucially on what .the Govern-
ment assessed its; spending
need to be. Such assessments -

would have to be made for over
450 authorities.

•
*

A great deal of work has
.already gone into devising for-

mulae for assessing spending
needs, bat so far very,little pro-
gress bas been made .in produc-
ing any formula, likely to com-
mand general acceptance. The
spending needs of an authority
are extremely complex to mea-
sure. They depend on such fac-

tors as toe make-up ?
of thepopu-

'

lation—the proportion of old
people, children, and so' on—
the local terrain; the state of
existing buDdings and the econ-
omic prosperity of the area. In.

measuring spending needs' it is

arguable that political judgment -

about 'tyhat people want is
- as;

important as objective statistical

.
assessment.
Unitary grants would have £

considerable effect " on rate

levies -and on standards of ser-

vice.' Very large amounts of

- money jvould turnv
on tye assess-

meats of spending needs. If
these J assessments were, mot
accepted, as reasonably accurate,

government departments- would
•" inevitably be drawn into de-

tailed arguments with authori-

ties about preo'sdy what in fact
toe^r need to spend, and hence ,

would be drawn still further
; into.. detailed involvement ..in

local authority affairs.

This' institute is -working on
- toe proposals contained in -the.
Government’s Green Paper. If a
unitary grant system Is to be
introduced, we nope that suf-

ficient time wiH first be allowed
for. the large amount Of re-

search which win be'needed to
make the system workable in
practice. .-

Yours1

faithfully,
" ' •

ERIC WOOD, . J
Director1

,

The Chartered Institute of
Puhfic:Fmance and Accountancy
1 Buckingham Place,
London SW1E 6HS.

’ 1

however, as they are about-

-:

rapid erosion or their piusi

.whatever amount that pens

may be, once' ft is in payment
It was in. this context tib;

.

imagine - Mr McCrindle as

his perfectly- reasonable
:
qv-

' tion yrbicb"toa£ deserving f
1

.

more - responsible answer- f.

toe minister gave bim.

A. LITTLER,
16 PoplarAvenue^ . •

Eccleston,
St Helens, -

Merseyside.. ';• ’•
.

Constraints on,

productivity :

;

From Mr D. G: Layton
Sir, Ih : his article putting

• case for holding down steriu

(July 13) Mr Michael Sqr
’

argues that “ if
.

a fall in^ .

. exchange rate sets off a vi
"

price spiral .of 1 _ Suffiq.

severity to undo; the initial f

'

in competitiveness, nerth :

much •would have been ga» -

and much-—in toe 7form \

greater inflation—lost... . .

toe- fart that. .toe; economy’

now producing so far be

capacity suggests that any --

• pansion is likely to be asso

red with Very substantial'

creases lh-output-per man. 1

.. increase in productivity fig

greatly
.
weaken .toe effect

*

any rise in money wagefo

costs, per unit of outputs
hence on prices”.

-

I wonder whether Mr.Sac.

exaggerates toe -

,
potential?:

crease -in
.
productivity ?

"

own feeling is that it may,
-

!:.-

be limited by under-inyestm

ia new plant and machin-

over th!e last few years," v :

tbe' result -that imuchot _

existing iihder-used plant J
. obsolescent^ . .

.

Yours faithfully,;

D.^G. LAYTON, •’

33' Cranborne Avenue,
Eastbourne, - -

*”

- East : Sussex.
July .14.

Planning delays and developers’ costs .

Deadlock la EEC-Japanese food talks
Tokyo, July 2L—Talks be-

tween toe Japanese Government

and the European Commission

on processed food imports
_

to

Japan ended without resolving
pntr issues, officials said here

today.

.M Pierre Malve. chief EEC
delegate at the talks which be-

gan on Monday, told a press

conference that he was not
wholly satisfied with toe Jap-

anese response to demands for

reduced tariffs and increased
quotas on certain food, dairy
products and whisky.

The Japanese delegation

agreed to cooperate in efforts

to promote processed food ex-

ports to Japan, but rejected the
demands for increasing imports
of about nine food items.

Japanese government sources,
meanwhile, said toe EEC dele-

gation had shown an under-

standing .of toe problems Japan
faces in stepping up imports of
agricultural goods.
The Ministry of Forestry and

Agriculture does not see any
reason to bow to EEC pressure
while Japanese farmers are
pushing contrary demands, toe
sources said. The government
was in the middle of tough
negotiations on any increase in
toe controlled price of home-
grown rice
Japan will set up a joint re-

search committee to study ways
of promoting imports of Euro-
pean foods. The Government
will also cooperate in a food
products fair for the Com-
munity.
The Japanese delegation,

headed by Mr Michio Mizoguchi,

the foreign ministry deputy
director-general for economic
affairs, said the proposed tariff

cuts should be considered within

the framework of toe next round
of multinational trade negotia-

tions sceduled for January.
Government sources added

that lowering import tariffs on
toe items—particularly dairy
products—probably would not
help the EEC member states be-

cause of keener competition for
the Japanese market from the
United States, Australia and
New Zealand.
Japanese officials do not view

the bilateral talks with toe Com-
munity on - such matters as in-

creased food product imports
as particularly productive, any
more. No further talks are
scheduled.
“These talks are land of a

formality, where the EEC likes

to dramatize and confront the
issues.” One source close to the
Government commented

:

“There won’t be much pro-
gress.”—AP-Dow Jones.

Italian state steel group
braced for £330m loss
From John Earle -

Rome, July 21
Signor Ambrogio Puri, chair-

man of the state-owned steel
corporation Itzlsider, which
accounts for over 50 per cent
of Italian production, indicated
in an interview published
today that losses this year may
be near 500,000m lire (£330m);
Lost year Italsider reported a
loss of 130,200m fire (£86.&m).

’

Describing toe situation as
grave, he told an -interviewer
from Corriere della Sera that
it was not yet possible to make
reliable forecasts about toe
1977 result, but from the way
things were going he feared
that toe year wmdd devour the
greater part of the reserves. At
toe end of 1976 these stood at
around 500,000m lire.

While hoping that it was too
pessimistic to conclude that
Italsider was losing one million
pounds a day. Signor Puri
pointed' to three negative fac-
tors : toe fall in demand and
prices oa markets throughout
the world ; the company’s
serious indebtedness ; and its
lack of efficiency.
The Italian situation was

among tfae-worst in the worid.
Witii a productive capacity of
30 -mSllion rous, demand last
year sank to 21 mlDum tons,
and this year it was lower *afli

Sfgnor 'Puri said that; out
of tire company’s total indeb-
tedness of over 3,500,000m fire
(£2333m) about 1,450.000m
lire were short term and sub-
ject to the high interest rates
prevailing.

From Mr Andrew Thorbum
Sir, Mr Ian Desksides (July
13) is right to complain about
toe extra cost for bouses aris-_
ing from planning delays, but
has only told part of the story.

It is expected in., official
circles that tbe Government
will be asking for a 5 per cent
cut in planning expenditure
during: toe next financial year.
As ' tbe majority of pfenning
expenditure is employment of
planners, toe effect of this
will be toe substantial reduc-
tion of pfenning staff leading
to even longer' delays .'in pro-

'

cessing applications.
Peter Shore seems oblivious

to toe outcry about this from
toe plannees concerned, in-
cluding those who

.
• are -

currently unemployed. •

Most pfenning delays result
from, arrangements -required
by governments of varying
colours and caxmof -be -elimin-
ated by any change of prac-
tice within planning authori-
ties.

The principal causes are toe
reauirements for " extensive
public participation, -the desig-
nation of conservation areas,
toe muddled reorganization of
local’ government, toe increas-
ing number of guidance circu-
lars, the -

introduction of an
over-elaborate' - development
plan system, the ’ complexities
of toe Community Land Art,
and toe setting up of new
regional bodies such as water
and

. health ' authorities ' with
consequent consultation de-
lays.

. This increasing complexity
has extended toe - average
period for processing complex
planning’ applications ' .beyond
toe two-month Emit set by

statute and hence has added. to
developers’ costs. The Dobry
Report . .recommendations
would not .have dead more
than tinker with the. problem,
and toe jSeteet Comtitotee has
provided- a reasonable “analysis

Without offering a solution. .'

: Successive governments
have sought to improve plan-
sing, by .

introducing ail these
arrangements ' but., have not
Cotmted toe true cost It is

now possible to make toe
sytem Woric only if';staff

- are
not redaioed and certain un-
necessary bureaucratic ' prac-

tices are Cut out. '

ANDREW THORBURN,
’County 'Pfenning Officer,

.

East Sussex County. Council,,

Soudrover- Road, -

Lewes, East Sussex- ... .
. _ :

From Mr ff. E. Bell
Sir, Mr Itm Desfondes (July 13)

does . Ms House-Builders’
Federaion uo ' eredit by com-,
plaining about' planning decays

without occe. acknowledging toe.

purpose of planning procedures
—namely, to ensure that whet
is proposed may be permitted
if it is in toe public interest.

There is so much evidence
of developers, disregarding.

.

neighbours’ rights, deliberate!y-

dastorting plans, concealing
changes of use, presenting: mis- :

leading measurements, ignoring
or inventing trees - and -otoer

landscape features that we
should cherish whar limited
safeguards are provided' by
statute.

As Mr Deslandes .says, toe
costs of delays are largely
passed on

.
to toe. boose pur-

chasers ; toe costs of action “ to
speed up toe working of fee

planning machine” woidd'’

loss of amenity, depreriadp

property values and - tc

misery for maoy people ny-

.
least to some extent. pr?te

.,

by toe planning authorities.

:

their vigilance, and to toes;

being mechanical -p?
stamps, we must always be?'

grateful- • - 7
.' '

-1;
Ail this is quite apart*--

broad questions of policy* -

cerning patterns of land ,

especially in relation to '*Q

trial, commercial and abovt .

agricultural, needs, wfcicS::

rightly require time for zna^

consideration.
H. E. BELL, -

Downend
• 74B -Bach Road,
Reading.'

\
Owl as an V
animal
From Mr Stephen Lindner .-

Sir, Ia defence of tbe Owl',

further to Mr Madeod T
s d« '

(July--

18, 1977), I refer Lh
to toe Pocket Oxford Dicta*-.

which most ' apprbprf.-

,

defines such ' an intern

beast.
.

- -
"

~rf"
- -Owl: Night bird of pres|-.'

Bird: - Feathered' .

braze
Vertebrate: . membe .

toe vertebraca or _badc^
...

'animals. .
" *’

’.

Animal : Organized beittf
.

•dowed with life, sensation, ..

voluntary motion: .

Can toe same be SBC''
Lloyd’s? •-

STEPHEN' LINDNER,
.

;

18 Jackson Road, .-.
•>' 1

East Barnet,
.
,V. -

Hertfordshire EN4 SITE- V J

Cities

Japan impressed by air traffic pact
From Dr J. W. M. Chapman
Sir, To add to the excellent

points mentioned by Sir James
Dun nett (July 15) on the
balance of advantage arising
.from the new. Anglo-American
Air Services- Agreement, it is

worth noting that the Japanese
Transport =' Ministry, which is

currently engaged u) a similar
renegotiation of -air traffic

rights, has welcomed toe Anglo-
American "settlement "by saying
that it wants to obtain at least
toe same rights as Batoain.
Spokesmen for both toe

Transport Ministry and Japan

-

Airlines have, recognized that

the British -negotiators b&d 'ex-

tracted considerable concessions
from toe United States and
gone. a-Ibng. way to .correcting
the previous - inequalities.

' Although toe Japanese nego-
tiators are evidently trying to
achieve an even more favour-
able balance of advantage,, it is
nonetheless clear that toe
Japanese, who are no [slouches
when it comes to bargaining in
to1®1' “stomal gjjj seft-iraerest,
nave been favourably impressed
by the outcome of toe tough
and. tenacious British nego-
tiating position.
There has been an- attempt-at

close Anglo-japanese conuiha-

tion and ’ solidarity on *

issues over toe past year w.

bas not gone unnoticed in n.

ington and"itJs worth refcor. ^
this fact in the positive- sin

toe. balance sheet in Jfc‘- '•

Japanese relations after/.
-'

period in which your com y*-
' have been loaded with so n
hostile •* and

.
recrimiBB -

; reports. •* :V
Yours faithfully, - 7 "V-’l

_JOHN W-.M. CHAPMAN, .
"

.

L
.

'Lecturer in international.
, ,.

relations, ' •'
’i

-
’

- University of Sussex, . .
- . .

School of African and Asian
Studies, -. - i

Brighton BN1 9QN. : - -
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Clearing banks

run out

of growth

Gearing industry in the Third World
to man-powered machinery

are %

Jh hank shares hare perked up a tittle

af" 7:‘9«si Couple of months ltadinff «P to

s aj
'Een25!lB reporrats season which nans today

“JtdfcJ^Uand and Lluvds. And there should

S"’stfijAeai-Kfouads ar least be-ieope for some

l
he

PriJS-raiPB after the diasal showsug aftainsi
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mg power of pen
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JHyd^hirds of final
i
.
Tsttie as 10 years

®tcr, ’ .1 . am sure. UHraware that many
Of “short-service

"private occupy-
aes Would asoire‘ -t>

also but
: fjfe -remotest oos>i-

*&tL able to scirieve
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imasae 5 IS at any rate) rhe outlook for profits
hi: ppC j a turn for the worse with the sharp
lion \4rtf inierest rate^ and generally slack

more ^ or advances.

minrs wmc of those worries about the
A. L!Ti3 hanking side, owing to the reduction
lt> lVwi. endowment ** effect from Interest-free

Ecofesiih accounts, may have been somewhar
>; H«!y7 - The spread between base and deposit
Mer:eni ter all, has widened from, 3 per cent

' cent while last year's increase in bonk

Con^ 1 °^sct ®e remorseless increase

nrA J|. -ere has been little volume growth in
\)i UUUflepnsits or advances to speak of and

tn-.s year. Ik; conrrjsr, shores hare had a good
run up despite the fall in real spcikiiiti;—until
now, dial is, when ironically it is agioti beginning
to look as though volume could recover kuer
inis year and into 1978.

The key for the stock market, of course, lies
more in profitability than in volume and
ftttcrdart results from Great Universal Stores
—showing profits 14 per cent up to 1112m on
sales of El.OSDm—reiterate hmv successfully
store groups have countered deteriorating
volume sales. Admittedly GU& gets more than
half its turnover from mail order which has
been gating market slure witltki tiie retail

sector and Inn even shown slight volume growth.
But overall it is dear that GUS was able to
get irs profit margins up markedly in Hie
second half after coming under severe pressure
in rhe first.

This margin strength, arising chiefly from a
lower rate of crist increases, wiB afinatt certainly
carry tiiruugli well into the current year. Stereo
groups are especially well plact-d to come
through a wages free-for-aH. GUS is already
i^'ing first-quarter profits are up on last year,
and if some volume growth is added a 27th
year of profits growth, perhaps of the order
of another 15 per cent, will be assumed.

Moil order will benefit from die elimination
of the double costing implicit in the develop-
ment of Clio new Murrlond distribution centie,
and the overseas operations—now more than
20 per cent of profits—have been growing well.

But it is questionable whether GUS. at 217

p

selling ;« 10 times earnings and yielding 5.1

pur cent, can generate much new stork market
enthusiasm. Its overseas interest, will lack
exchange rare gains this year and its financial

and property interests will be affected by
falling interest raws. Measured against other

growth stock; in the sector, especially other
mail order firms, it seems unlikely to be an
exciting performer.

For many developing countries,
advanced {echnoingies such a-;

indm-triJ auumutiun arc par-
ticularly irrelevant : a main
need is for labour-intensive

rather than labour-saving pro-
jects. But rhe choice is not all

or nothing : there is a range
nf relevant, appropriate and
intermediacy technologies which
cun provide national, local and
individual benefits.
At present, the Ministry of

Ortrseas Development spends
less than 1 per cent of Brit.-iin's

foreign-aid programme of about
EfiEfhn a year on intermediate
fethnologies. In the immediate
furore, Mrs Judith Hart,
Minister of Overseas Develop-
ment, has announced that this

very modest effort is to be
delibcratclv intensified.

This follows a report by
ministry working party nn
appropriate techrmogy. “Appnv
priaxe technology** K defined
as tcciinology which is

appropriate to a countrj-'s
re sources ; in many cases this
will be H intermediate tech-
nology ”, that is technology
which is more labour-intensive
amI less complicated than that
which passes to dcvcluplng
countries in the course of
normal trade.
The growth of intermediate

technologies, the group pointed
our, enables developing coun-
tries to nuke the most,
'efficient and "socially accept-
able use of riieir resources,
particularly labour. It can
crojto opportunities for work,
and mate work more produc-
tive.

The products of intermediate
technologies are likely to be
cheaper than those of advanced,
techniques. B->t2i existing,
cruder methods and capital-

intensive systems can be
replaced by the intermediate
approach.
Thus new forms of agricul-

tural equipment, including
niL'chauicul equipment, which
may increase crop yields, may
be developed. Equally, there are
neglected opportunities in
capita l-intensive industries far

substituting more labour-inten-
sive methods at different scales

of production.
Particular benefir is seen in

small-scale production and in

common ancillary processes
such as handling, transport and
packaging. Hence there is be-
lieved in be good scope for
intermediate technologies in
such areas us food industries,
metal-working, agricultural
materials processing, construc-
tion Techniques and materials
storage.
Even larger scale industry

offers scope for local sub-
contracting for making compon-
ents, snare parts and process
materials. Intermediate tech-
nologies could be introduced
here also.

The developing countries
themselves arc increasingly
setting up appropriate tech-
nology centres, some, govern-
ment-supported, some assisted
by outside institutions such as
Britain’s Intermediate Tech-
nology Development Croup.
This group receives about 430
requests a year from develop-

ing counties for information
on Iiou to apply these tech-
niques.

But this growing interest by
the practitioners mav not he
shared by their governments.
who may be suspicions of the
concept. They may regard ir as
an attempt by industrial coun-
trivt' to impose sccond-haml or
old-t'as:iioned technology on the
developing world.

Since Britain's policy on
r.vreas aid was to shift the
emphasis towards the pouter
groups, especially in rural
areas, the working party argued,
the development oi intermedi-
ate technologies was u natural
move.

And, though .intermediate
technologies do not feature to
any large extern in British ex-
ports, there ore export . oppor-
tunities for some British firms,
including stroll firms, in this
area.

Specifically, tile working
party recommended Mod Mrs
"Hart accepted! tnjr existing
technical cooperation and capi-
tal aid projects involving inter-
mediate technologies should be

; _-»nW rit-it nt lr.-i.-rintensified ; and that at least
£500.030 a year for three years
should be provided for new
initiatives.

These initiatives, broadly.
p«ri‘e in

Redland
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ro offset the generally subdued show-
mix'' ^te domestic banking side will have been
z.~c ac-b stronger performance from overseas
S-'Mra- ana. Barclays Bank International, for

icC3 has already, reported attributable

*ftr

crci;i--3
a,

l
d National Wesnninster the setback

hire purchase subsidiaries will have
“1‘"

l^-tae of the gloss from the improved con-
outside the mainstream banking

nine if in
Paper. Ii a

m »s to re
that s-a£-

qplfirst.be stiiswed
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V^PCj-'-st rate developments clearly dominate
V '.j-alt. prospects but even if minimnm

‘1'. rate were to increase it might not be
*“--• 7.1 in base rates which already look on
crcJ

Y:;h side. Banking volumes, too, look
. to show any appreciable increase,, at

ce until fairly late in the year. For the
i" v< ending of wage restraint could lead
over * - increases in wage costs if bonk staff
re r^-antage of any free-for-all.

GS
V absence of much leeway in trimming

Redland takes the view that, as long as you
know you're in a slump, there is no excuse

for not managing low business volume as

profitably as high. Since the group is fairly

sceptical about forecasts of a mortgage finance

fuelled housebuilding boom by the end of the
year, or by mid-1978 at the latest, its reputation

for' sound management will be put to the -test

over the next few years.

The stock market, however, has less

immediate interest in management flexibility

than in the simple fact of the building slump.

And 1976-77 pre-tax profits of £34.2m, at the

low end of market estimates, senr the shares

lower to 108p yesterday,

one sense the market’s cauvixm is justified

Redland*s unenthusiastic view ,of the

immediate outlook for the building industry.

Without an unexpectedly sharp upturn in house
starts in this country and Germany, Redland
is unlikely to, do more than mark time in
earnings terms next year. But the group is taking

advantage of the slack time to speed the
mechanization of tile and brick production at

home ; to tighten production and financial

controls—with a consequent further strengthen-
ing of a balance sheet now showing only
around £15tn net ;

debt against over £120m of
capital employed—and to spread its wings
further overseas. .

Overseas subsidiaries produced 56 per cent
of the group’s £233rn turnover last year and,

along with -associated groups contributed £21J5m
of the £3A2m profit That overseas weighting

v.Guid “ encourage
Britain ~nd the developing
tamni-tes to come forward with
gowd juejj ; ij provide ways
ui translating :!.:n into market-
able products and io cut
people in Er.'rain and the
ut-vylupinq countries irtureiivii
in rntenv.edhue techsologie^ in
touch kjmI each oilier ”.

Parr oi tie extra money, pos-
sibly up to ha!:, is expected tn
go directly to the IntermecHate
Technology Development Group,
pioneers in pmmucing the con-
cepts of intermediate tech-
nology, to enable tL»e group to
recrttii more staff ond translate
the new initiatives into action.
At present the ministry

finances the ITDG’s industrial
liaison unit.' which handles
enquiries from innovators, pro-
ducers and officials in develop-
ing countries.

A prototype pedal operated mill which grind-, hard

ax maize and soya, into flour, being tested in Nepal.

trams, Msi.fi

Overseas Development i.

Also involved are the minis-
try's own scientific units, such
os the Tropical Products Insti-

tute and the Centre for Over-
seas Pest Research.

The ministry’s existing “50/
50 " programme, under which it

provides half the finance fur
schemes proposed by voluntary
agencies such as Oxfam and
Christian Aid, will,- also give
increasing emphasis' to intcr-

medictL- technology projects.

Within these broad lines, the

Other organizations already .detailed implementation of the

active in ‘ intermediate tech- exp^ded “*

A simple hand operated maize-sbeller. Both the sheller and the
pedal operated mill (above right) are -products of the Ministry
of Overseas Development’s Tropical Products Institute, London.

ologies will also be sharing In
the ministry’s expanded pro-
gramme. These include outside
bodies such as the National
Institute of Agricultural
Engineering; . the Building
Research Establishment ; and
the Transport and Road
Research Laboratory (the over-
seas department at each of
these establishments is

financed by the Ministry of

intermediate tech-
nology activity is now being
worked out. Preliminary

_
dis-

cussions between the ministry
and the ITDG were held last

week.

Starting-point for the minis-
try's renewed interest in inter-

mediate technology was a senes
of research papers commis-
sioned from Strathclyde Uni-
versity which are analysing in
detail the choice of techniques

and rhe effects uf scale for

differcul Industries.

Early papers in this series
have shown cos: bene: its and
wide available choices in small-
scale operations. This, combined
with the ministry’s general

emphasis on helping tile poorer
groups, created the impetus f«-.r

tr.e working party’s review.

The ministry does not expect

to mount a host of new research
projects—rhe gap to be filled

is not one o: research, but of

translating the research into

u»*2k;e pic ducts and processes.

Neither does it expect to see
spectacular results overnight,
because intermediate tech-
nology does not produce instant
changes. .

‘
.

It will be a long but worth-
while process of reacting realis-

.

ticaliy and sensitively to the
real needs of the devcJoping.
countries.

The author is

Correspondent.
Technology

John Earle reports on the workers’ representatives preparing for further recession

Italian unions wrestle with their differences
In an
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vrorrying weakness of mortgage approvals in

the key German market, with expansion into I British
house tiling in the United States and a drive 1

to take a slice of the Middle and Far East-ready

mixed concrete markets.

These new . ventures are of less immediate

Chan potential interest. Buz they are indicative

of Redland's unwillingness merely to sit back

and await renewed signs of life amongst the

builders.
'

*

Insulated against the worst effects of public

sector spending cuts by its overseas earnings,

and in significantly better management and

financial shap£ than most .in the building

materials sector, Redland can still justify its

premium rating even if the shares -axe unlikely

to sparkle before profits start moring ahead

again in 1978. At 108p the shares yield 5.4

per cent on a p/e ratio of 7.5.

atmosphere
<

very
different to that in Britain, the
three big Italian trade union
movements ore summing • up
the results of recent congresses
and wrestling with the problem
of how to prepare for the
threat of an. autumn of reces-
sion and higher unemployment.
The issues dominating

unions, notably wage
demands, seem worlds away,
even though in Italy too in-

flation has. yet so he mastered.
But the system of seala
mobile, or automatic index
finked rises, despite its gener-
ally admitted imperfections, as
least psychologically gives
wage earners the feeling that
their interest axe looked after.

The question of a social con-
tract does not arise, and the
unions place die emphasis not
on wage demands but on
employment levels and on
capital investment programmes
co crewe new jobs.
A Gruxmick dispute, more-

over, would hardly be conceiv-
able. Under Italian conditions

it looks like a hangover from
the past, for the presence of.
trade unions in-factories is not
only generally accepted, but
bos been legally provided for
in the Workers Statute
approved by Parliament in
1970.

The immediate problem of
unions in Italy, on the other
hand, is bow co restore momen-
tum to their campaigns over the
coming months, after con-
gresses which have cended to
bring out their divisions rather
than their cohesion.
The Communist-Socialist Con-

federatione Generole Italians
dei .Lavoro (CGIL), under its

Communist secretary general.
Signor Luciano Lama, is the
biggest with 43 mill5on mem-
bers, and also the most com-
pact. The congress showed it

is prepared to give passive sup-
port from the flank to the
communist creep into political
power.
The other two confederations,

the 2.8 million Catholic orien-
ted Coofederazione Italians

Business Diary : BAA flight path • Grape shot
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•> iag retirement.

is appointed direc-

Gatwick, filling the
created when John
went off,, first to a

at Harvard Business
V^'.^and then to become

Major-General Sir Guy
SaHsbury-Jooes ventured up to
town yesterday to dress down
the Treasury and the Ministry
of Agriculture for vriiat be sees
as their unhelpfulness towards
tiie English wine grower.

Sir Guy, now 81, is the presi-

dent of the Enghsh ViMyarcb
Association. He has-been pro-

dudng white wines since 3951

from his estate on the slopes
of Windmill Down, Hambledon,
Hampshire- ',

He first became interested in

wine (hiring the First World
War at the . fri^&ful battle of

Passendale when French troops

shared d»eir ration with the

Coldstream Guards. Last year

his five-acre estate produced
:«hocs^
tWM *3®
ftare^

.... .. imaging director.

\ who is 48, joined the 24,000 bottle* of wine.

..r authority as en^neer- Ironically enough, nuidi
a
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. ft'rtw in 1974 from T. his vnwhwriftn is aiM not in

Of

it it’s bound to get
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air trafficF
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wine from grapes is not an agri-

cultural activity.

What particularly annoys
hhn. Sir Guy raid, is HM
Customs and Excise’s intistance

that the small English grower

y c ‘ which hew man pays excise duty cm bis wines
i-stcj* " i

t ,‘i faigh on titar “ things the moment - they : are sold.

i'W4isc when they move in Buyers have tiiree montiis in

tG firing length of the b-ha* ro settle accnuncs. Eng-

nd > traffic. Heathrow how-
io^

tl
(T?

r
VTrinucs to burst ax the

: ,>• 1
jf*

production, is in-

nrththiirds a year. •
.

Sir Guy was in London with'

the chairman of EVA, Jack
Ward. He is From the Merry-

down Wine Company, to whom
many English growers send

their grapes to be made, into

wine. .

Both were honoured at a
reception given in London by
tbf Wine DevdoranenT Board, a

Monk, has come as a shock.
Monk, who is only 34, has been
on the board for three yeans.
Ode of the men thought

“most likely to succeed”.
Monk; was la protdgfi of the late

-Sir Val Duncan, chairman and
chief executive until his death
in 1975. Sir Val was succeeded
by Sir Mark Turner.
The announcement from RTZ

of Mock’s resignation was
terse, and the company would
say only that he left at bis own
request. Monk is now said to

be on holiday.

.
Ho is not among the seven

senior RTZ executives appeal-
ing to the House of Lords
against being forced to give

evidence to a United States
court on RTZ’s alleged involve-

ment in on international

uranium cartel.

Monk was in charge of, the

group’s aluminium operations,

which probably didn’t give

him enough to do.

-Thieine one suggestions of

unrest and' dissatisfaction in

RTZ’s upper and middle
: management of laze over the

'direction—or kick of it—in the

company. It is also said that

a powerful and odder fatcion ar

the St James’s Square head-

quarters is in conflict with the

don for three trade bodies in
the scientific instrument and
automation field.

Its new chief executive. Bob
Blagbrough, now speaks for
240 private sector companies
'rich a turnover of £l,000in a
year. He particularly wants to
bring in some black sheep
among the nationalized indus-
tries, whom he would like to

persuade to rationalize .their

standards and specifications.
“ If international standards
were being worked to, it would
mean we got more exports at
present denied us”, says Blag-
brough.

• GAMBICA means Group of
Associations of Manufacturers
of British Instrumentation Con-
trol and Automation. Its

constituents are the British

Industrial Measuring and Con-
trol Apparatus Manufacturers
Association (BIMCAM), the
Scientific Instrument Manufac-
turers Association (SIMA) -and
the Control Automation Manu-
facturers Associated (CAMA).

Blagbrougb has been in the
trade association side of the
industry for 16 vears and was
director of CAMA.

Blagbrough also thinks some
nationalized industries could do
more to help promote British

equipment abroad. The steel,

electrical, coal and gas state

industries me all big customers
for Blagbrounh’s members who

dei Sindacan dei Lavoratori
(C1SL) and the one million
strong Unione Italians del
Lavoro (U1L) (Socialist, Social
Democrat and Republican)
would not go along with ix on
this.

The CISL congress.' more-
over, revealed a split between
a non-confessional majority (58
per cent) under the new secre-
tary general Luigi Macari and
a 42 per cent minority under
Sig-or Franco Marini still feel-

ing mental allegiance to the
Christian Democrat party.

UIL, the smallest of the three.

Is also divided. Its secretary
general. Signor Giorgia Ben-
venuto. a 39-year-old Socialist,

has gained the support of the
Social Democrat members for
what is intended as a more
dynamic line in future. But ha
faces internal opposition
from die Republicans under
Signor Raffaele VannL whom
he ousted as secretary general
last September.

Despite these differences,
however, there is no serious
sign of any group planning to
split and go its own wav. The
three confederations are linked
in a federation, a half-way
house towards the goal laid
down in the early 1970s-—and
now a mere pious hope—of a
full merger. No one expects
the federation ro break up, buc
it may not always prove easy

to maintain full harmony in
launching effective industrial
campaigns.
The cohesion of the federa-

tion received a jolt when Signor
Lama suggested at the CGLL
congress that it was rime for
decisions ro be- taken on the
basis of each of the three con-
federation’s strengths. At pre-
sent, each has equal' weight.
Neither CISL nor UIL is dis-

posed to accept rhe suggestion,
as CGIL would outnumber the
other two together. In CGIL.
incidentally,, the Communists
dominate the Socialists by
approximately two to one.

There was some talk at. the
congresses of worker partioPa-
rian in management, but none
of the three formally supports
the idea. The general reaction
is that the unions argue they
have already won more
influence over industry with
the rights to consultation on
capital investment and produc-
tion programmes
A topic on which more is

likely to be heard is rhe
rationalization of W3ge struc-
tures. Ideas were ventilated ac
all the congresses on how to
cut down the enormous mass of
fringe and deferred benefits,
and give the worker or
employee more remuneration in
the form of direct wages.
Ac present a disproportionate -

amount of manpower costs goes

in the form, not so much of
scale mobile—the unions are
committed to oppose any radical
change in it—as of bonuses just
for being present at work
indenniia di nresenza >, uf
automatic length of service
increases, of severance pay
arrangements, of loth. 14th,
15th and in some jobs even
16th months of pay in a year.
To these should be added the
social insurance charges which
cost more for poorer services
than probably anywhere in the
industrialized world.

Union leaders would like ro
see more money go into
people's pockets as merit wage
increases, aud less as automatic
benefits— in so far as this
reflects rhe claims for. .greater
differentials, here at least is

one field in which union
pressures are comparable to
those in Britain.
The CGIL congress "-as told

that ac present 48 per cent of
remuneration is on an average
paid as direct wages, with the
rest going on deferred benefits
and social charges. The aim
would be to Increase this figure
to 70-80 per cent.

The three confederations
hare yet to thrash out on
agreed line on this, but it is an
issue

. on which, once rhe
immediate difficulties of the
autumn are passed, more is

likely to be heard

younger men.
Monk’s place on the board

has been token by S7-year-old rM.e,4. and
Roran* Walter, wtojmil May S towas chairman and ribief CXCCU-

jCWOpanJes throughout the

existing very popularity of English wines football club. It was no -longer

a. joke but fine division

material. .
•

was chairman and chief exeCu
Rhodesia. • He is

and chief execu-

Rossing, the uranium
mipe in Namibia.

country.

GAMBICA sounds like file

latest .hot nasty country to

The sudden- resignation of -achieve independence. In fact

one of RTZ’s young T urks, Alec it’s a new umbrella organiza-

peter Noble, chairman of the

Wine Development Board,

assures me that ha has seen a
bottle of urine labelled “ Ameri-
can . ^Burgundy. Beware of.

French Imitations ",

Still Britain’s biggest
independent name in

industrial lubricants
tt It is with pleasure that I report record profits and turnover and look
forward to a progressive and successful future as an Independent
company after a year dominated by our determined fight to retain

Independence.^ C. H. Mitchell, Chairman

It is hoped to overcome quicklythe
inertia caused by recentevents.

i'. Direct exports have more than
doubled overthe previous year
and excellent potential has been
established for furthering our
activities invarious parts ofthe

world, particularly where mining is

a major industry.

Lastyear’s reorganisation
provides a much widerbase for

future development Long term
scope for growth isnow
considerable.

Efforts are continuing to influence

Governmental and public

thinking on environmentaland
recycling activities.

5 YEAR PERFORMANCE
Year ended 31st March

Turnover
Pre-tax profits

Cost of ordinary dividends

Retained profit

1977 1976 1975 1974 1973

£000*s £000’S 2000's EOOO's £000's

17,538 14.025 12.631 7,365 6,572

1,301 820 1.008 657 550

203 184 132 10S 116

831 • 465 331 196 236

entury oils group
GROUP HEAD OFFICE, STOKE ON TRENT
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Yields boost gilts but equ ies still
Share prices slipped to their

lowest levels since the begin-
ning of May with the FT Index
closing another S2 down at
433.9 and almost 20 points lower
over the week so far.

Gilts, on the other hand,- had
a comparatively strong session
on yield considerations with
many medium and long dates
ending up to three-eighths
better. “Shorts” held firm at
overnight levels, or a shade
firmer. Though equity marks of
more than 5,900 were the best

The annual . meeting of James
Burroughs the Beefeater gin and
Borzoi vodka people, was a

'

heartwarming affair. Burrough
is doing extremely well in the
United States where Beefeater
is a smart drink, selling more
dearly than rival brands. Profits
will probably beat £4m this

year and as a new company in
the MJH Nightingale market
(it is also dealt m under Rule
163) it can pay what dividend
ir likes. That puts the yield of
more than 7 per cent at 84p
in interesting perspective.

of the week dealers said there
was little trade after an initial

burst of selling. The industrial
and economic outlook remains
bleak but many are now taking
die view that the index will

meet with plenty of resistance
in the 400 to 420 area and at

those levels a good deal of buy-

ing interest will be stimulated.

For once the food sector

threw up a number of features

notably Wheatsheaf which
ended 7p off at ISOp after

announcing a -5m rights issue
which many thought was com-
ing when the results were de-
layed for a day several weeks
back.

British Sugar continued to

react from its cash call of the
previous day and lost lOp for a
close of 460p while fears that
its restaurant dispute could
escalate into another “ Grun-
wiefc “ bit Trust Houses Forte
to the tune of 4p to 142p.

Elsewhere in the sector
Matthews Holdings continued to
lose ground on the absence of
news from Borthwick, dropping
2p to 46p while results brought
a slump of 5d to 41p for Asso-
ciated Fisheries and unchanged
45p for Unigate.
Lucas failed to hold on to an

early gain which stemmed from
hopes of a settlement of its

engineers dispute a pennv off
at 288p. Provincial Laundries
firmed lip to 9p in the hope
that the Swiss stake might lead
to an all-out bid and Robert
Stockfis, suspended ar 170p,
returned and quickly went to
250o rhe value of the terms
from Eva Industries. News that
talks had broken down hit

Coltness which slumped 8p to
46p. Though only below the
very highest estimates fius “ A ”

slipped 4p. to 217p with British

Home Stores also 4p off, at

182p, and flfothercare lower by
3p to 143p.

Wednesday’s gloomy trading
statement and next week’s
extraordinary meeting con-

tinued to weaken Fairey which

Ultramar, steady at 170jr, is said
to be looking for cash to help
with its Indonesian gas project.

The talk is that the group has
looked at the possibility ' of a
bid for Lofs, which has been
steadily accumulating cash and
is due for shipbuilding compen-
sation for Austin & Pickersgill.

lost another 7p to 42p and the
annual meeting of Metal Box
left the shares 8p lower at

300p. In properties the -lower
asset values accompanying pro-
fits hit Haslemere to the tune
of 17p to 19Sp and Interearo-

pean came "under some selling

pressure ending' 4p off at 24p.-

Recent investment favourites
like Associated Dairies 9p to

275p, Racal 7p to 426p and De
La Rue lOp to 493p came under
pressure as profits were taken.

Trebled interim profits

helped York Trailer to put on
3p to 48p but both JRediand 3p

to I08p and H. Ingram Ep to

29p were lower by their

respective statements.
Tti oils the Chevron deal had.

the volatile Siehens 16p to the

good at 20Op. Among
_

the
leaders Courtaulds continued
to ^suffer from the chairman’s
gloomy review losing another

6p to llOp, a drop of 16p In

was £63.15m (13,731 bargains).
According to Exchange Tele-
graph active stocks yesterday
were ICl, BAT Dfd, Racal,
Fairey, Shell, Ultramar. -Court-

aulds, Barclays Bank, Gus ‘A’,

GKN, Rank, Marks & Spencer,

Trust Houses Forte, Cawoods,
Wheatsheaf, British Sugar and
Siebens OiL

'two days, while 'others in

retreat were Glaxo Sp to 535p,
Beecham Sp to 480p and Fisons
5p -to 330p. Greenfield MHIetts.
held steady az 27p after the

placing and Newmons Tubes
lost 3p to 168p in spite of news
of a. monopolies clearance for
the Ductile offer.

'

Equity turnover on July 20

Latest results
Company Sales Profits- Earnings Dir Pay. Year’s

lnx-or Fio £ui £m .. per share pence date total

Alinatt Ldn —f—) 2.7 (2.2) 7.4(6.41)
'

' 23 f2.5) 9.9 3.8(i.4>

Ass Fish u» 49.1(33-8) .. I.4(.Q.S5*) 233(2.12*) l-ZOiNil) — —(12*) ..,

Beaumont Prp ll) — l— J
• — (—) .— (—) Uj(1.13) 3/10 —(3.1)

Beriaords U) 3.S(2.S) 0.43(037) 5.2(4.4) 0.7(0.b4) 1/9 —<2.l6)

Bart Bolton (F) 33.1(32.5) l.Od.O*) 32.7(36.7*) 6S{SJ>)>
— 10(7./

>

Com Mkt Tst (F) —(— ) 033(0.39) —<—) 2U-a(23) 23 20;^>
Lda Aus Inv (I) —(— ) 0.38(0.37) 3*T14**>
Bobt H. Lowe (I) 2.Z(1.6) * 0.23(0.16) —(—) 0.87(<k87)

f?'
9

Marstan. Tbomp 21.4(173) 3.4(2.7) —l— ) 03(0.8) 8/9 1.6(131)
Morgan Ed (F) 25.0(25.2) 0.03(0.02) —I—) 0.7(2.15) . — 0.18(333)

Romney Tst (I) 037(0.84) —(—) — I—> 0.810.7) — —(23)
Alex Russell 83(83) 0.40(035) 133(12.6) 0.79(0.77) - 6/9 2.0(13)

Smith Wallis (F) 1.7(13) 0.10(0.33) 3.5(16.0) 2.06(1.78) — 3.06(2.7)

F. Tompkins (F) 12.6(8.8) 1.4(038) 2.712.1) 03(0.4} - 3/10 03(0.7)
Derby Tst — —(—) —f— ) 6.2(3.11 . 31/5 —(11.8).
Dowtv Group (F) 1363(1213) 18.0(13.1) 13.6(10.7) . 23(1.8$) Ti’lO 4.18(3.60$)

'

W. tiuncan (F) — l—

)

0.52(0.13) —(— ) 10(10) — 10(10)

Econa (F) 6.0(4.7) 0.69(0.49) 1834(12.98) 033(1.16) 22/8 2.0(13)
GUS (F) 1,050.5(9103) 112.2(983) 213(193) - 4.13(3.72) 23/12 73(6-6)
Greenfriar (1, 0.10(0.10) —(—) 0.72(0.86) —f—) — —(12)
Ztambro Tst (F) —(—) —(—) . 634(434) 1.12(1.0) 28/9 1.62(130)
Haslemere (F) —(—) 13(0.98) 6.0(23) .2.0(1.?) 6/10 23(2.6)
Unigate 8623(762.6) 223(21.6) 6.86(6.01) 1.86(1.67) 3/10 3.0(23)
West Coast (I) 0.08(0.07) 0.01(0.001) —(—) —(—) — —(—

)

Wyndbam Eng (F) 035(0.13) 0.03(0.01) 43(1.9) 13(1.4)
.
— 13(1.4)

York Trailer (I) 17.2(83) 1.1(0.38) —<—) 1.07(0.73) 3.10 2.14t(1.9)

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends
are shown on a gross basis; To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1315. Profits are shown
pre-tax and earnings are net.* Loss, t Forecast. $ Adjusted for scrip. S AS. ** Cents.

GroupGold Mining Companies
(Allcompandareirm'pcraledin the ofSot^iiAfeia)

Transvaal

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 30th June 1977

Vaal Reefs Exploration

& Mining Company Limited
p!Si^eD*PRqmj<n?m?°for thFyrar STdinc

1

December si isrr
Tonnage 7 OOO OOO Grade 8.3 grams par ton (previously 9.0)

Western Deep Levels Limited
ISSUED CAPITAL: 25 OOO OOO shares of R2 each

PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31 1577
Tonnage 2 950 OOO I Previously 3 OSO OOO). Grade 1S.O grams par lea

Quarter
ended

June 1977

6 months
ended

June 1977

OPBRATTNO RESULTS

OPERATING RESULTS
COLO
-ftii* milled • 1 777 OOO 1 740 OOO 5 SI7
Yield—g t 8-70 8.0T I

Gold produced—fcg iSOia -13428 51
1U venue per tun milieu R34.86. Kv't.U R*
Casa per ton milled rzg.io R25.t.7
Prom per ton milieu R8.7C R6.6? R
Revenue RBI 9SO OOO RS6 24-5 OOO RUB 195

5 SI7 OOO
8.H5

51 OJD
R 35.61

Cost
Prom
URANIUM OXIDE
Ton* treated
Yield—kg 'i
Oxide produced—kg
Front on sales
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Working prom—Cold
Prollt on sale of—

Uranium Oxide
Sulphuric Add

Net sundry revenue (.expenditure/ •

R46 385 OOO H44
R15 505 OOO Rll

1 142 OOO
0.22

251 735
R3 A42 OOO

1165 000

rest? SlB

S 507 OOO
osn.

089 470
R5 499 OOO

R15 56S OOO Rll 585 OOO R27 148 OOO

E
educi :

uyallyuyally 10 Southvaal
Limited—estimated

PraFU before taxation and Slate »
share of profit-

Trf-soUon and St te’s share or
profit—estimated

Profit after tax ank Stria's share—
estimated

Capital expenditure
Dividends declared—amount ......

—per sliare
Loan levle*—estimated
CONSOUDATED PROFIT
Estimated consolidated profit after

taxation end State's share of pro-
fit of the company and Its
wholly-owned subsidiary. Western
Re»f» Exploration and Develop-
ment Company Limited

3 442 OOO
17 OOO
(52 OOO)

17 321 OOO

4 234 OOO

2 057 OOO
17 OOO

153 OOO

15 154 OOO

1 131 OOO

S 490 OOO
34 OOO
83 OOO

30 475 OOO

5 365 OOO

COLO
Tons milled
Yield—g.< I

Gold produced kg
Revenue per (on milieu
Cost per ran milled
Profit per ton milled
Revenue
COSI
Profit

URANIUM OXIDE
Tons treated -.

Yield—kg/ 1

Oxide produced—kg
Prod! on sales

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Working profit—Gold
Profit on sale of Uranium Osde
Net sundry revenue

Profit before taxation and State's
share of prelit

Taxation and State's share of profit—estimated

Profit after tax and State's snare-
estlinated

Quarter
ended

June 1977
7S2 OOO

14.30
11 376
RSG.OS
R26A3
R29.S2

R44 711 OOQ
R21 328 OOO
R23 383 OOO

174 OOO
0.22

39 051
R7S7 OOO

R23 383 OOO
757 OOO
741 OOO

-24 881 OOO

ii aca ooo

Quarter
ended

Mar. 1977
680 OOO

14.99
10 194
R54.99

186 OOO
0.33

45 028
R2KL OOO

R17 344 OOO
283 OOO
876 OOO

18 501 OOO

7 883 OOO

6 months
ended

June 1977
1 472. Ot»J

RS2 106 OOO
R41 379 UUu
R40 727 OOO

06O OOO
,0.113
82 079

HI 038 OOO

H40 727 OOO
- 1 058 0<JU

1 617 OOP

43 382 OOO

19 751 OOO

R13 087 OOO R12 02SOOO R25 110Q00

RG 655 OOO
RIO 450 OOO

55 cents
RS47 000

R6 116 000 R12 771 OOO— RIO 450 OOO— 55 cents
R125 OOO R772 OOO

Capital expenditure
Dividends declared—amount
_ . _ . —per snare ....
Loan revies—estimated ..........

SHAFT SINKING
No. 2 Tertiary Sub-vertical Shan
advanco—metres
Depth to date—metres (final depth*
Station cutting—metres

DEVELOPMENT

R13 013 OOO RIO 618 OOO R23 631 OOO

RS 320 OOO R4 818 000 RIO 138 UOU
R8 750 OOQ — . RB 750 UUU

35 cents ' — 51 cents
HI 282 OOO R856 000 R2 138 OUU

Quart*- Quarter 6 mantha
ended ended ended

Jana 1977 Mar. 1977 Jujio 1977
Man/Matarial Shaft

»

Advance—(oatres ................ 57 147 204
-Depth *o -dMe—metres 1 813 1 756 1813
StaUon emttag—metres 919 966 1 885
Oreposs ratoebortna—metres ...... 162 — - 162

Rock/Ventilation Shaft
Advance—metres • 271 365 . - 636
Depth to date—metres .......... 1 923 1 657 I 92a
Station- CBtflRg—metres 540 . 180 720

R13 091 OOO RJ2 037 000 R25 118 000
includes net expenditure of R276 OOO far the quarter 1-March 31 1977 :

R358 OOO i being Uie company’s share of net operational costa in terms of themboring arrangements with Buffelsfonteln Gold Mining Company Limited.
ROYALTIES DUE TO SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
TTu? royalty shown Is based on the actual result* to date. However, the final
royal rv payable can only bo determined when the year-end proHi of the South
Division la known and the final amount of capital expenditure hoe been estab-
lished.

DEVELOPMENT _ . .

Veal reef
Shaft ore*
No. 1 i North 1

* 3 66<* 460 25.9 69.46 1790 2.10 54.37
NO. -3 l North* 4 906 .783 67.6 31.55 2 135 0.60 40.75
No. 3 l North I 1330 382 16.4 194.35 2 1*93 3.16 48.72
No. 4 l North

1

* 4 468 721 17.1 54.30 933 - 1.46 34.86
No. 5 l North l 6 636 138 31.0 51.33 1 S92 0.97 30.04
NO. 2 lSouth; 11 €73 I 568 73.7 26.29 2 086 0.66 48.59

Quarter ended
June 1977 32 G72 3 574 ' 4942 38.05 1 872 0.87. 42.80
Quarter ended
March 1977 29 324 .3 423 45.0 4g.30 2 120 1.10 47.25
6 months ended
June 1977 61 996 6 996 46.2 43.16 1 994 0.97 43.05
• C ’ reef
No. 1 i South*

S
marter ended
una 1977 91 30 23.3 13247 2 843 4.04 94.19

Quarter ended
March 1977 16 16 7.3 529.46 .3 865 10.35 78.34
6 month* ended
Juno 1977 107 96 20.6 146.58 5 019 4.42 91.06

CAPITAL EXPENDmjRB
EsUmatod expenditure Tor the year ending December 31 1977 la R57 OOO OOO
/previously 1139 000 000).
Orders placed and outstanding on capital expenditure contracts as at June 30
1977 totalled R17 163 OOO.

Carbon Leader
Shaft area •

No. 2 3 98«* 102 18.0 43.28 779 .
• 0.70 13.51

NO. 5 4 748 ' — — — - —
' —

Quarter ended
June 1977 8 737 102- 18.0 43.28 '779 0.70 12.81

Snorter ended _ _ • • _ -

arc* 1977 T JB3 112 35.5 61.58 1 831 0.73 25.80
6 months ondoa .•

June 1977 16 730 214 27.3 48.90 1 330 0.73 19.46
V.C.R.
Maft area

2 048 38 89.6 34.13 2 161 — - —
No. 3 961 138 12.5 ' 8.08 lOl —

_

—
Oairier ended «

June 1977 2 999 174 29.2 18.70 546 — —
Quarter ended
March 1977 J 3 533 100 51.7 23.17 1 146 —

.
—

6 rounDis ended • __ _ „ „ „
Juno 1977 .

5 551
.

376 37.3 20.46 763 — • —
Estimaled .expenditure* for the year -ending December- 31 1977 U R32.0Q0 OOO.
Orders placvdaod outstanding on capital expenditure contracts as atJune 30 1977
tousled R2 553 OOO.

WfSKtSSnX-A 1XJ7/66 East longwnjl on ^101977^;, been
axtjngntehcd and production from Oils area ja/Kdng
has been adversely affectrtl.and. l«lng Into account S*
first quarter due to a black labour shortage, tho forecast 01 t£°nage for the
year a, December 31 1977 ho. accordingly

July 22 1977

W
fi.
R
B.
L
fio^l^ Directors

— .
ISSUED CAPITAL: S 730 OOO shares of I

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold’ reranus from dean-op opera-
" Bora
Sale of salvaged equipment and scrap
Sale of capital hems

Quarter
ended

June 1977

R4S OOO
104 000
27 000

VAAL REEFS SOUTH
Included In the above are the FoUovrir<i figures In lespect of the South Leas*
Ana:
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDINC DECEMBER 31 1977
Tannage 2 215 OOO Grade 9.6 grama per ton

Deduct:
Costs at clean-up anil salvage opera-

surplus before taxation ........
Taxation—estimated ..........

Quarter
ended.

Mar. 1977

R223 OOO
180 000
582 000

698 000
60 000.

nates gams are 01

price increases in
y .sin

i”'

By Richard Alien .
•••

;

“Not a .
bad ;year but

certainly hot a good-year * was
how

.
Unigate’s chairman. Sir

James Baiter, summed up the
group’s figures for the 52 weeks
to March 26. '

The 1 finri -outcome of
£22.8m pre-tax against £21.6m
last

,
rime was as disappointing'

as the stock market expected
and. -did nothing to alter the
group’s “ income stock ” image.

After the first suc mocths in
’which' profits shaded ahead to
£9.4m the group made lirtle

progress ar the: trading level.

The full-year improvement at

the pre-tax level is due. almost
entirely to the £l.lth increase
to £2Jm in the retrospective

'

margin awarded cur milk dis-
.

tribution rby the Muistry- of
Agriculture- ...

.

After the severe drought of -

last year, milk yields have- since
improved considerably but the
industry has run into" ' price-
resistance : and national con-
sumption has dropped by over
2 per cent: In this, respect the

’

group has welcomed Mr
Healey’s derision to- '/defer the
lp a pint increase scheduled
for 'this September.
Unigate says that .the £100m

increase in turnover ro £862.9m
last year was almost entirely

made up of price t increases
rather than volume gains.

.
-

The group - says --tbat -riie

increase in milk supply has
resulted in significant increases

in production of cheese and
other dairy products, and the
foods division as a result bad
seen a year' of substantial over-
stocking, . particularly in the
EEC.’

'

Elsewhere the meat division
improved over last year though

if p<

Sir JamesTBarker, chairmacrfi
Unigate.

the -pig interests have sufS
1

aS a result of Common Jdai
agricultural policy. Ike. nr :

purr- and engineering, diyfi

showed much improved rest

Interest charges rose £ .

£5.5m to £6.1m last year
the group. Jaas’- arranged-^
of medium term borrowi
from -its bankers- to-hdpw -

-a capital spending prograij

which required around E'
l.ast year. - Even-:
balances at .year-end- are -al

'

£17m.. "
- ’j.

Xarnings a.' share go up f
6.01p to-6.86p, and a final *-

dend. ipaymetit of _Z87p g
takes the.total. for the yeai .

by the maximum' to. 4i73p. gp

R Stockfis I Fire loss bu

Elandsrand Gold Mining

Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL : 50 322 825 shorn Of 20 CUU Kk .

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ’

The net amount expendod an mining assets Is as follows :

Quarter Quarter 6 months
ended . ended ended

June 1977 Mar. 1977 June 1977
R9 266 OOO RIO 569 OOO R19 835 OOO

Net expenditure on mining assets fer Uie year ending December 31 1977 la

esOmatod m R45 OOO OOO ipredoiuly R41 500 OOOi.
Ordeis traced and aiilscnihng on capital expenditure contra rti ii at June 30
1977 TOUIled R35 081 OOO.

'

Not* : All oner m pn-prodTCtim itvbsvs. Including jafeat-ao jurplu* funds.
Is credUed to mining assets,

SHAFT SINKING _•••••

DEVELOPMENT
During file quarto- ended June 1977 m total or 644 metres (qnorW ended March
1977—502 menus* w*» developed on the v.C.R. harizan wBWn this company’s
lease area and on Its behalf by Western Deep Levels Limited. In oddnfoa haulage
development outside the station area commenced In a northerly direction towards
the nndmtylng reef on the 1930 lend. During the quarter ended June 1977 a
total of27 metres ww achieved*

.GENERAL
Construction wart tar me establishment of the mine is ahead of schedule.

Tat and on behalf of the board
D. B. HtSTE 1 in. .. I...

,

- W. RilAWBffiJ Directors

July 22 1977.

- - East Daggafontein Mines Limited

agrees £1.6m
from Eva
Coupled ivith the news of an

agreed offer
,
for Robert R.

;

Stockfis (Manchester), came
the _ announcement yesterday
that the Stock Exchange has'
restored . Stockfis’s quotation,
which was suspended on July

' 1. Eva Industries is to make the:
offer,- wiuch y^ues Stbcffis af'

£L6m.
The Glares -of ; .Stockfis

opened at 2S0p yesterday when
the quotation was r«ti»edT-at
die Tequest > of the Stockfis
board. At the time of the sus-

penskm they were :170p. ,^.
'

The terms are ’: 194 ordinary:

25p shares hr Eva, plus £103
cash, fw every 100 ordinaries of ?

S«K±fis^'= thus vaKring:~ each
share at 250p.' -

.. Guimess Mahon wilt offerto.
acquire afl or ; any of. rhe. Eva
shares to- be fasued undri- the
offer (but not' under, the share
election) at 70p net per ^share
in cash. The cash alternarive
win be availaWe untfl the first

dosing date of the offer. :*
.

The - board of Central &
Sheenvood, not warning to frus-
trate:the offer, in the interests 1

of die minority shareholders, 1

has irrevocably undertaken to
accept for its holding of 60 per
cent of the shares of Stockfis.

. It wifi -accept the cash alter-

native in fuft aod not make
any share election. So, no less
than 746^68 ordinary shares of
Eva will need to be placed for

The Stockfis board imends to
accept for their own holdings
of 42,680 shares (6.66 per cent).
At the 'board meeting;of Eva,

which resolved to -make the
offer, Mr M, D. Nightingale

.

voted against die resahttiom He
is- chairman of Anglo Indones-
ian Plantations; windr holds 20
per"cenr of Eva’s capital: Eva-
has no scake in Stockm itt.prB--

settL - ...

Berisfords

set for £lm
By Ashley Druker ,

~

Despite the -loss- bj£fta.

.

Friiruary' of a miQ- pmdtt'
specialily .. i'arns, -• Bekisfi

makers of. ribbons, . .trumv .

and labels, did stridently:
to turn in an 18 per cent .

;

crease in, pre-tax .profits
‘

£437,t)00 in the.opening ha)

May 21 last. Wito trading'. .

“very good:' and all prod
in demand, even a similarr.
of increase in the

;
final

. to. November .24-would give

'

group a &st-time~ £Iin. j .

•In the .latest “half' turn

, was .
nearly 26 per cent; hf

m

.

£3.66m (and against %
for. tije. preceding full:>ft

Retained profir rose^
'

£152,000 to £182,000 anO.
ings a rfiarfe from 4.4p toj
It. pays a gross;. anterini^
dead lifted .^froin 0J8p‘,tb 1'

the . maxinmm permissible
.' Mr John Sebira.^ cbain -

referring to '
jthe fire at

Macclesfield. rriD s^rs -tins
'

where spepafify' yarns .< :

ppoduced .on machines wor
24 horns, a day- The mill -

total loss,
11

and has' >' •

send ns. pritbleiils, with
,
the'

••

ductidd' difficult to Ixeh -•

There has been help tni

from others in the indu

There have of course beei.';-,

evitable, delays. Thg good i..

is that- the group is V
returning to a more even .-

of processed^yarais;- >.

Plans are ni ~ train

~

~fdr.

lost capacity to be repladec .

tins..end. a nek. factory js.)

ned at Cdngleton.-
Meanwhile" exports «re

“ buoyant.s,-^some £L25al

the target- in the ctareot-:-...'

Elsewhere, its
:
new raa^

'

ribbons - and'- trimmings? ..

1977-78; ‘.'have •' been J'
-

received. - Overall, a-J® .

rate "of' activity is pf^
.

for'tiie TBmainds' df tbeO}

T\
i.J >\ •'

iVvl

f r'q.
i f

# -«l>

6 months
ended

June 1977

R273 000 1

284 OOO
|

609 OOO

748 000’
60 OOO

Unimpressive revaluatioir

clouds Haslemere

OPERATING RESULTS

COLD
Toils milled
Yield—a. t

Gold produced—fcg

Rovenue per ion milled ..........
Cost per tsn milled
Profit per ton milled

Quarter
ended

June 1977
' 511 OOO

9.28
4 741
R3G.81

Quarter
.

ended
Mar. 1977

501 000
9.39

4 704
R51.15
R26.06
R8.OT

6 months
ended

June 1977

X 012 000
9.35

9 445
R35.49
R2S.6T
R9.82

The South African Land & \

Exploration Company Limited
ISSUED CAPITAL: 6 600 000 shares of 35 COnti each

ProfU per ton milled Rll -52 RB.OT B9.82
Revenue - R18 809 ooo R17 lOl OOO BM 910 OOO

SBa.-::::::::::::::::::::::::
B^Sg888 ^5^1888 888

*84 OOO 369 000 853 000
YioS—fcg/t o-=*i 0.21 o.ai
OddD produetd—kg _B8 234 56 699 115 893
Profit on soles R607 OOO . R3Q8 OOO R913 OOO

M-'oremg
,

*rc»T
l

t^oi'i? - HE ras OOO R4 04* ooo R9 931 ooo
Profit an sale of Uranium Oxide . • eo7 ooo sos ooo 915 ooo

Dedtici: not sundry expenditure • ..

m 216 OOO

4 554 OOO
538 000

R9 931 OOO

553 000
0.31

115 893
R913 OOO

R9 931 OOO
915 OOO

10 846 OOO
614 OOO

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold revenue -

Sale or salvaged equipment and scrap
Sole of capital Hcsns
Sundry revenue . .- ............
State assistance—osthnaied

Quarter
mded

Jana 1B77

R1 670 OOO
293 OOO
95 OOO
128 OOO

Quarter
CHIdi-d

. Mar. 1977

R1 818 OOO
143 OOQ

1 044 OOO
.106 OOO
69 OOO

' 6 months
,

vrdod
June 1977

R5 488 OOO
,
«« OOO

1 139 OOO
234 OOO
69 OOO 1

Surplus after la teawon

CLEAH-UF OFERATIOHS ’
-

. s. . . .

Formal agreements mu shortly be slgnci with certain outside pomes for the.

sole of The company's gold treatment plant In conlBncdoh with urangangnli for

me recovery by such parties of gold tram further surface .and underground
clean-up operations.

Apart from toe purchase price for Uie trentmrat planL (he company shares In the
revenue derived by the outer parties from their afarcraenUoued recovery operation*
and will share in any revenue derived from tha treatment by them or. gold.

1

hearmg material from nearby sand and roU< dumps -over which they hold rights.

For and on behalf of the board

Capital expenditure >..•••• Rl 999 000 M HU O
m coaipanr’s share of net oaeratlofUi costs m temu
anangoments with BulfoWontctn Cold Mining Company Limited.

DEVELOPMENT—SOUTH LEASE ‘ARSA
.

OOO : R* 016 OOO RIO 233 OOO
OOO R2 607 OOO R3 606 OOO
costs In tezm* of the UlbuUng

2 186 OOO 3 180000 6 366 OOO
Oeduet:
Operating and salvage casts 1 616 000. 2 503 000 4 120 OOO

Surplus before taxation ..........
Taxation—estimated

571 OOO
159 OOO

675 DClO
• 217 OOO

1 246 OOO
376 OOO

July 22 1977

N. f. OPPOlHEIMER
W. B. LAWR1E J-

Directors

Surplus after laxalton . .

.

Haslemere Estates won lev*
friends yesterday despite report-:

ing' 1976-77 pre-tax profits more
than doubled at £1.8m.' 'The
shares ' fell 17b to 2I3p as the
market looked through the. im-
prestve earnings to a singtilarily

unimpressive portfolio revalua-
tion. Net assets at March came'
out at just 249pi'24^> diluted,'

barely more titan •lfl76's 242p
.and 236b' • Clintons value die
investment portfolio at £98.7m,
devel(^>mest properties at £7.6m
and trading-stock at £23m- ;

Alinatt London Properties,
fared a little better in- a marker
preoccupied with-worries about
tiie effect on the sector of a pos-

'

siWe rise in interest
1

rates. Tts
shares slipped- 2p to:152p : on
news of a £200^00 increase-in
1976-77 profits ta. £L4m: pre- •

tax. AUnatt’S' chafrmBnT: .Mir R.
Diggens, wrived1 -his right •_ -to-

dividends of - £158,060, avowing.'
die group to pagr 'S:7p ar share .

'.

gross. ' * -• -•

;
- Merchant: -dnvestors^ts Ĵ'

-palliative to investors’

rjaundiced riew of the pan -•

. sector in the July -edied, ;.

their -: Broker1

. BiHletin.

• property : fund manager?*-,] .

.

.ard Ellis,'' repear the1 ' epf
‘ astic forecasts -.of . intri - r
institutional invesoneht iOl "

.

-erty;- Increased ' develop
activity and^?City of_Lonaan; -

groyrth -that they made6^ .. ..

-own recent investmerit iv

Ellis believes that tbe pr$
market^ is "showing ‘ 4“

undertone and MTs '
proj '-v..

fund, spread 35 per' too.

"shop properties, 25 per
offices and 18 per1 ^

IndlistrialS,: is 1now sumo: 'MJj

keen on '-the’market' to
increase in its bolding orfo .

opment ' properties. ' Ad&t
support for Ellis’s.buUa**-.
inent comes iri ihe JuneW. ;

of Richard Saunders &^ -

ner*s . City . Fldorspace Sur.

Prospecting , . • R102 OOO B73 OOO- RI75 OOO

nuretSd^xNiidltore for tti* year PiidliK DpcornbCT‘ 51 WH t» R50Q 000.
Orders -.plared and DuCslamfiag a* ai Jun* 30 197, Ulalled R314 OOO.

Treu5nSt
,
*o* material from the old Suh-NIgel Betty ohaft trerte rock dump.

capplevivDml by n^R^rtdl rrom ihp Sat>-Ni^ci_No._ o ahafi wa^4p_rock tfiimpfl, kg

contioSnH. The imal mill Uiroughrut ol*U24 fXX> fun imhai- fi»o past quanar
was derived. . from, these dumps. The mill throughput of

_
213.000

tans for U.e March quarter Included a Corwin residual tonnage Bob

i

imdarground-
• Par artri on behalf uf Ow board •

• -
F- OPPOOffiJMERl -

w. H, LAWHSr filrecturs

July 22 1^77 *

R175 000

Vaal rear .

J““^1
^
B77

d,,,,

71 S73 4 S88 ' 73-7 MSB a DBS 0.06 48.39

?7T
ed

10 876 1.044 68.3 .40.13 2 741 0.87 59.09

22 549 2 632 71.5 32.80 3 343 0.74 50.64
* C 1 reef

Zv,^igT?*"
1

91 SO 23-3 1ZZ-X7 2 849 4.04 94J19

^^”
2̂ 7

’“
' 35 16 7.3 529.45. 3 868 10.33 73.34

- 307 . 95 20.& 146-55 0 019 4.42 9l.0ft

Area und#!r tribute •

la end dnvclaped by
Bufielsfonieln 1 not
Included In lotalsj

'
Vaal reef

y-jr^TT*
11

2 197 ; 324 137J 13-1* 1 ««
.

O SD 73.10

?St

'l977”
1

1970 261 144.3 9.85 1-32 0.37 53.98

4 167 385 140.4 11.63 1 633 0.46 64.57

the year ending December 3l 1977 IS 1120 OOO 000
Lii vxpch-imire for

dNdnre”plnerd and emtstaidlisg on capital expenditure contracts a* at Jun» 30
1977 1owned HIS 690 000- '

Fol- ud on behalf of aw board

:

!-

Southvaal Holdings Limited

The attention of shareholders is . directed to the report

of Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED
NOTES

1. Eleven—Shift Fortnight
It appears that the introduction of toe eleven-shift fortnight
on April 1, 1977 may have caused productivity at some mines
to be affected adversely. However, it is too early at this stage
to 'evaluate accurately its fuH implications.

2; Development values represent actual reams of samplh^, so
. .

allowance having been made tor adjustments necessary in
estimating ore reserves.

Copies of the reports vxBl be available on request from ...

.

the offices of the transfer secretaries : .

• Charter Consolidated Limited, P.0. Box 102, Charter Souse,
Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ.

LONDON OFFICE : 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT, ECIP 1AJ

Kao soap -
. . .. : .

Co plans to issue 520m convert-
ible bonds due 3992 thoougi tots'-,

national syndicate managed-, by
Daiwu Europe NV and Goldman

SUN HFB.ASSURANCE-:--- *
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^
a$e$iodated Fisheries justifies

^fliyimism in £2 .3m turaround
but fur by AFVshare of aKsodatt^ 1

manufacture, cold storage and

u._ v'xprcasud in roa’b fi'wn rcstauraniv Tin.1 chairman now
c, WMMmilt annual report fcv the SdV-*s of U«7,000 into profsis warns shareholder:. that since

Anglo Am extends mining waste

scheme on new uranium contract
w Fulste.nl fur by AF>
optimism expressed in results bcin

annual report 1?,* the «ov-*s of t

f AvsuCiatcti FubiT ten ofJ370,QOO-
red in be full*. justified .

*°e t»«
Rarest interim figures. luWifll

of .£370,000. the A(>M in Murcii, "the con-
Tbe board t* restoring the filming failure of the EEC to

ftrtnrifll .djindend with a pay- upgutute fishing rights with^ »Ui HKUI m
i n 09 • T- _ '.r -n-.rr.*, I*

^ pre-tax level, in. laili mcirt 6f -LSlp Lrovs. ror trie countries out side the 200-mile

5 iu a £2 3m ttirniomi \e.»r, fcliareholuers limiv has become increasingly
: «r received only a final 01 J-S2n --pi,,.,.

"

^expected

SE&J****»sreck - im
e

2£.®ontils *J

pf . received only a fiftd! of 1-S2p

,
muver 25 4 ptr ce.it up . &****

, .

llm fur the six imunil* AF hod two good years til

serious .

Al-\ hoard fur. (leciiltil it

m.iv unw be prutiriU lu " iwou-
31. AF usaua-jed tt • 197273 3n(M9.-3»# 4, when pro sider the value of the fleet"

p pre-tax loss «f £d3T,0QP n* P™*** ,n both were ho Hence the U.07m provision for
-rrofu til Li.46m—«rhid» iweea **nd £6ni. But it depreciation in the interim
it* way eh nutcHiitc th» almnped_jnt« a loss of £2,t)2m

Mlem*_pxding iev
“j-

at

M-I4.2D1 iu crease
retrospective^:°n milk di^
Mimsrrv 0f

lijipru-tjA, uuJe in” ii»e -in 1974-73 and Then recovered is not likely in the st-cund half

‘jjpr 197S76. .jr^ -.to protit of £l.9m in the U At this stage, the chairman
Sae trading level

1

, |ht* monin = m SviKember 20 Inst comimir;, if remains itiipu&sif’k*

£r: re.uit-, are morn ' Mr P. M Tjpbcoit, the chair- io forecast tlu- year's outcome
Ftmx-isive, being up from man, reported yesterday that beyond an indication thut trud>
I F £530,000 to a u.loro "an appropriate final divj- »n« uncertainties—imr least the

& But this year, -there « dend ” will be considered wh«*n total ban ou herring fishing

—

feceptiunai dcufcciapo.n the year's results arc avaiianlc. appear tu have increased in the
Sb p of 0.07m, owv AF iv Britain's biggest trawl, last two months—and the
-irith ni! Kin time Hew* in£ group, which also has second half is so far proving

figures. Hut u similar provision

99 trading level* fbe mown* ro Sfnrejnbw .It) las

i

result •, Mr P. M. Tjpscoit, the chiiir-

mjSgL d
r°u^ of

SJSfifeS®?* since

is partis- cortHWOMted evtenarvr

tnral ban ou herring fislnng

—

appear tu bare increased in the
last twu months—and the
second half is sn far proving

food ro be mure difficult.
i Mr Fred Davies, chairman ol'

!
Yurk Trailers.

By Desmond Quigley

1 he An:;!o American Corpora-
tion joint ir-etaliiir,aical pruduc-

tiun "scheme :o treat slimes

dams (rninuis waster on the
Orange Free Stare is to be
evpand-.d following the sacur-

ins nf a new uranium contract.

Aisglo American ssunes that

the metallurgical scheme bus
entered into a new long-term
uranium 'aipnly conrract which

will necessiijfs the e*teitsii»n of
t re,.intent facilities,. T>e agree
mm! include*, the provision of
inter-' .t-free cor.suster. ioar.s.

In ilie June quarter the

scheme produced :»3,3i'S k.!>
Eirammes- nf uraniani oxide coot- .

pared ivi tit 23,770 kiio.iJvamraes

in the previous quarter.
Currently i:r.ir am trade is

bc;o;t Jocupded rc met coil-

rr.iciur.il cnmtnlrmears and tu

build up an inventory.

:a the joint scheme
include ."reticent Brand, Presi-
dent Stcyn, Free State Sa:ii-

p:.t*s. Seftem Holdings, and
Free State UrduId.

Mear.widle, profits on the
sale of uranium -oaddc at Free
State Saatnlaas fell from
R4.fo.Ti to 520aJVi0 . and,
although Lie said working loss
was reduced, the pru-puc profs:
fc-II i'ram R4.44m :c» a loss of

R2*7,1100.

However, Vna! Reefs, in-
creased iu p-ef.'t f.’fua ur.inhts.i
!W.Ie% from R2.C5n: ro. . R3-44rs.
A rise I:i «pado more than off-

set a slight -dec line in the
ara-iLj’.t treated. The v.'orJ;:r«3

profit from.sold .iccntiiwd after
an increa^s in the milling rate
but a uKsbc fa!! la grade.

Fret* Srsre Gcduld dramatic-
ally increa'-cd working profit
from £uld. The milling rate was

Culd working profits

{in a Rand)
June March
qtr qir

Anglo American

Metal Box
fears tinplate

rise will hit

canned food

Western Deep
Levels 234
Yj-i R-.eis, 1 j.G

'VelLem 2.53
P. Brand 14.7
P. Stfvn 4.29

S. S,ajiTT:i.ii t.2j

lVtf-t Hl’Idilig', 2,1.4

Freddies Cum l).dj

P. S. Cteduld 27.9
• = Loss

17.3
11.0
2:6

12.6
5.19
i.rs'

19.1
0.U48*

15.0

srepp.^d .up .from £6*,U0fl to
£D2,C0(J togs nod the grade
sharpie increased from 15.27

grams a ton to 17.5 «r7.n»s a
ion. The higher gold price nf
S140 an ounce, compared with
the highly depressed SI 13 an
nur.ee the previous quarter, also
helped enormously.

jieatsheaf^ fei-for-4 to
a^ease «*^

5e

£

5mgrease
©ejtuber.

,
scheduled

®^SD*r- 2
>r,CuUn-l‘

:
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* Down- Croup, the aircraft division. which has been
mmer IQ £S62.?'S Wmjrkct

11K^ ?s O 1 «iuipment and hydiauliv engin- «^nsed with the uccmiMtiun uf

* almost entire lv l
«*«"* ^up. pelted prvtot ^I.ra EU«ronic Holding con-

^ price increases >4 'hhu issue at :55n :
pmfits ahead by liver 37 per l ‘ o1 Jnj fuul ^stenu, will now

Pbiume ffains. *
J-
e

Srou,'.' nn.r..,.aN \4r ' .\v-en • mm in the year in end- March be Reared up to receive the

Dowty 37pc ahead and
set for further growth

York Trailer

changes

into top gear

Heron gets go-ahead in Cardiff

WUpWr iq SS62.9.T!

£ almost entire lv

^ price increase's
plume sains.

fkSS
’
S

Suin“ St ‘ tor
_

-f«nh« mwtte.
‘ ' programme the largest uf its

feugcant increases ^w^^diev bush in the hm 5 Profits have been mfiaud bv JJJ* SSJ^^SSi^ihe« ,of Cheese and hu 4 overseas. This in- i £S10JH». re»leet:n« the ^tuefc ig30s
P

products, and the bj/L ^ ** *ructltm ns nw . valuation bavis which am now Muiing equipment, tuo. shouldo aa a^result had l5ft 1 rhh >^
SAI

L
9* “d belSfiTrT?iLpSied«

rf ^substantiaJ ovtr. r^. ĥ 'e^ b^ t,A-by tribufiou witli orders from
WMailarly ia ths L

d «m «w the same rcasru*.. Thq i^mh Africai &iutll America,

, . den? for ,h ' fir« 16 weeks
c“& por

\
n0

.
B‘ AusiraUa and particularly Hie

..the meat division S I ^cu-renr veaJ are S2S {'**** M
.

r
,
^obc,7

Hunt, chair* Vllit<d States likely to nuke a

feifkant increases
« qf cheese and
^products, and the

rch be geared up to receive the

^ irfdvi's fur the MRCA Turnailn
programme, the largest uf its

ivpe since the Hunter tume off
b? the production, lines in the

.Mining equipment, tuo, should
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intertit receneu ins. year over g on stated earnings. The

By Alison Mitchell
An upturn in the commercial

vehicle industry helped Yarl:
Trailers Holdings spurt ahead
to trebled profits at the half-

way stage.
On sales which doubled fro in

£8.9m to £ 17.3m the group
increased pre-tax profit> to

£1.14m in ihc six months tu

June 3U against only £384,000
last time.
And will) tills 200 per cent

increase safely in the bag, Mr
Fred Davies, chairman, has had
to revise upwards his annual
statement forecast For the year
from Il.Giu to "not it^s than

By Ridi.irii Alien

Mr Gerald Ronsnn’s pruperty-
tu-peiral stations g-oup. Heron
Co'.-porarian, has been given the
go-ahead tor a C22m redcve!o;i-
mom ni Cardiff's city shopping
centre.

i)ue ior complciiun by late

1950 th>’ scheme is to include

a £4m shuupitrce concert ha!!,

a new Dehcnhams depjrtnwMi
Mote, ertctuiuur tu the existing
Bnii.s, Murk* & Spencer and
Wno'e.urrb sLures, two new
niedittm-sired stores and 66 new
uhops.

The NV.^anal
__
Cv»ol Co^rd'^

Pen;.:on ard Superannuation
Fund-, arc to have a £10m siake
in the development and the
Governme::: have offered £lm
tovyardv the cc>i of the corcert
hail, fierifl as ieae'er of the
coriDriivm sf developers v.ill

take respor-s-blliiiy for the
rentainm^ £?in fJav-lopmvii:
costs of wiiich Dehechams is

t:;pec:vd ta p-avide about £5*n.

The r.e-.v scaetms Is an a much
less ar.'.birl^as scale than that

originally envivag^d by Cardiff
Ci^ CoonciL Plans for rc-

developing the whole city
centre area were shelved iviten
Land Securities withdrew from
the scheme several years ago.

Lost night Mf Rimson said
that Heron h.v: been working-
wlih the c:tv counci! on ilie new
scheme fur over two years ai'd

the city council intends to

make a decision on further
deve’opniem of the centre area
on completion of this project.
Cardiff

_
City has itself spuu.t

mo-” than £im on acquiring
land and is commirred :o "spend-
ing. a further £2.Sm for this
purpose.

By Michuei Clark
The current year for Moral

Box has sta: ted 'rather like the
weather somewhat patchy, par-
ticularly overseas, Sir Ales
Page, chairman, told share-
holders at the annual meeting
yesterday.

At heme the group' made
abour the sar.it- numbar of food
and drink cans, in the first

three months, ns it did Iasi year
but the orders for the next three
month* arc reasonably guud.

Hov.t’i er an increase in the
price uf tinplate by the British

Steel Corporation, said t«»

average S.9 per cent, will take
effect from August 24. This rivi

n.is no: siihiect to pre rjotifica-

ii«i:i to t :’e Price Commission, or
e.nparer.t :y ro acv normal com-
mercial negotiation.

Sir Alex I?,:* already regi*-
tored. his concern about this
uirh Sir Cha-les Vi!iiers. cliair-

iraii uf British Steal, and hr.'?

arranged a meeting with him
fur Monday.
Such an increase would have

ro he ref.ecret! in the price nf
Metal F5..*x r.,r>s. ihercfm >.*

ultimately in the price of canned
food, he gave warning.
Meanwhile sales of other

forms u; packaging remrin
buoyant and the group's bu-i-
ne*s for raciaturs and bailors
has

_

been srtisfactory. The
machinery building business i?
nm* “ ve«n- active and the con-
tinuing flow uf orders .shuttld

ensure erminuins high activity
for some time io ccmte.

Foreign
Exchange

Discount market

i "tn*
,

imertsi ntceueu ins. tear over g on stated earnings. The
! r Lfiares dropped 7u ve^er- i “Sun,ed lo £

.

a 1
'R
UO ecciulsithm of Ultra, which

* **ClggpPi ttjitii ibe yield on
i

the pruv,ous makes iu first contribution Uiis

•6m
:
Beti?:

L la SOp. wht-re ihe vield on
|

p««v,u« makes iu first contribution Um»
. asltadiuved total dividend i P”1011 ot year, dilutes the prospect of a

let of a third to tl.Sfip I
Even so, “ real” growth comes bid from Hauler SiddtUy or

DCWa of gn
Sober: R.

ftoefeesrerv cajr:e
ipiem yesterday
^*.Excha^gc has

,
"vimfyr jjiortf—assumiag tax out at over 28 per cent and the another nationalization group.

. , er cent—is 6.3 per cent- board are nmv talking about a But a re-rating should be
a

ui

CfiT fn, .
“ substantially increased level order with the possible proviso

I idlnghani StaJkfi IH Of orders, particularly for that Ultra performs as expected.orders, particularly for that Ultra performs as expected.

Ey
Aihiftw nears 30pe

ca.-:o Februairj

'SSSrSlKtecord second quarter andBsSSrlS'SffiJ'^WSWiBP jscvuiu 3CWUU 4<«uu
ttWss

,
first-half from XeroxSSI ^ ia wsaica -d* - L.

r“ B:nS bid unsuccessfully for

3Sat1£m.J2 : —
G* . Iti a>Spenw laa ynrud i

Xerox Corporation of America>• - : 7, “‘-V4/ opentcr xavt year ana
;

. _
7*'

• ; •

, .
'*£: 21 ktuir seems to be stalking 1

which manufactures copiers, T«4».«A4U««1Swc«*i •‘li.Tjg.-. le has bought a furthCT
j

duphearors, and computer- lltterndtiOIldl
0|» yesterday ufc« h d^

f shares making us hold- !
relatcd equipment, turns record

tw^'iTPtto'red-,:
; of ^ j.062 or 193 per cem of }

proFus for both the second quar.

ajA' Hw. 'Stuck:.* to No^dhy- Wood Rastow has
j

and first hal- or thi^ year.
fT '

*• *6 -> .1 _ Vm nrnF . in tbj, mi'irliq'
;v|*. die SlwCi-ais to No^urty. Wood Bastow has

j

*er and first nai- oi uu* year. mems ;n the second quarter
ef-sre 5L-> '

£r?ap tjscorered rtuir personal ^ct 1,1 P1? sec
??£

c

1U
?
rt~ were 378,200 tons against

mst'-Xtop- .

‘ K^^ther interests of the was $U33m (abow tt6.5mj, up tons ^ yeai.

f

CM'Ana-— v.as
family (Mr H. A. S. 10 per cent from $102./mm Hie 757400 tons for the first half

-'jZ ' s’ >s chairman of Not- same penod last year. of 1977 against 806,600 tons for
amount to a further ,

This was accomplished w *e same period of 1976. The
*

- I n J*. shares or 93 per cent, face of an $8m pre-tax aggregate company attributed improve-
Sfefjrrr

1-* -r-, ' foreign currency exchange loss ^ in profitabiliiy to signi-

— u rr za keeps op contrast to a ficanrly improved, profit
wffl offc-^'c • -r" “ Slim pre-tax foreign currency xnarpns combined with an in-

yr;qfty of the CV- !: rr aomefltum '

\ exchange gain in the 1976 crease in sales of fabricated
«W««d under :::e ue:i.rr,- the Solihull sanitary !

Period. Hatf-year canunp top- products.

wm*t:thetThere LtiarJ. to SSSSIa tbi iS P*A ** MOOm nwifc for thetfira
p

_ ,
.

Htej.'.^iet. per sc^re • ^-5 trend erident in the nrae 31 S204.Sm--« gam of 11 SinVOD-AYlS
Mternatlve rv.zrzUM. and finished the vear ?er cent over last years first 1

7T . 7\. . „ -
rhr- fi-s: ! VarariSti 41 oei- cent increase in half of $184,7*1.

. .
David _Mahoney,^chwrman

1

S13m pre-tax foreign pnrency marpeg combined with an m-
I exchange gain in the 1976 crease in sales of fabricated
!
penod. Half-year earnings top- oroducts.

®r, nas coutuiueu toe im-
per sfcjre : -- .--5 trend erident in the orae 31

rotoh alternative
;

and finished the year P*[ c«
id- «tnrtr- the £Irs: . Mirii-"- 41 per cent increase in half of

nf dw -offer.

I vf Cemrzi 3-

#.n«sti»g :o :r;s-

ILJ9 flw intc.’^ts« -Stareisoldir/,

v.j-': ^ profits to £693,000.

‘/BiwterTaiier: ro cu:--a &

ilf of S184.7ni. Mr David Mahoney, chairman

Sales rose to $1,200m In the and president of Norton Simpu,

cond-quarter from StOOOm a the American food and soft

ar ago and to S2,45Cta in the dnnki group, says that about

sr half from $2,100ra last year, 4.83m shares of Avis conunqn

16 per cent increase in each .swch have be^n
the Norton Simon tender oner

asff urg«
MK -Hw cash ai: v: IS %Q Sit tight

instance iw*» umhvm
S'

XOT*aidd«te*d?di.gnn- J>£

M tb* -cash z'.:cr- Ogm
stake r:i:TTjs Cooper, currently

efiem. So, no ^ Td in bid talks .with

ttdifiBry thirt'i Ot riti -* Industries advises

l-iB.’be pzuces is:

renev impaers se^nd qi^rter
tendered sh^es tugether witb

pre-tax profit margins improved the 3.74m sbarw
UF- P-tar UrTnlnm-K rbntr. OWDCd bv Norton SimOn COn-

Jf SK X&PSSL&t SS aboirt 98 per cenc of

Industries. . advises • •

sf^ate* no* to take « any Sperry Rand ahead
:ur «**«» vJf*w of n „ Sperry Raod Corporatlo

Stake m Bethlehem^ 3 Z U Gulf Resources & Chemical
Sperry Rand Corporation, the

<;orporarion of America has

However the indications arc
that rhe group, which
specialize.? in the manufacture
and marketing of commercial
semi-trailers for articulated
vehicles, will do much herter
than that.

Profits in the six months were
depressed by u £90,000 loss at
Northallerton. Two thirds of
Hiis coma in rhe first quarter
and the division has noiv
turned round into prpfit.

A reorganization of labour
and improved productivity and
margins should see this side
contributing' to group profits

' at the year end.
Anthony Carrimore, which

was absorbed into York last
summer, made a first-half con-
tribution of around £268,000.
And the chairman is confident
that its contribution to group
profits should increase steadily.
Around 90 per cent of Carri-

more’s output of hydraulic
equipment goes overseas but it

has yet to make any great
impact in the European and
home markets.. Production' at
Harehm is being stepped up,
and the products are to be mar-
keted in these countries in tbe
second half.
The Scammell subsidiary is

making a minor contribution
and the benefits of production
reorganization, currently being
carried out,

.
should start to

show through
Mr Davies disclosed that the

group are haring discussions
with a similar type of company
in America

. which could lead
to a takeover. The smaller
company

1

would give York a

toe-hold on the other side of
the Axlantic

t

, An interim dividend of
1.622p coupled with an
expected final of 1.624p gives
shareholders a prospective
yield of 67 per cent on a share
price of 43p, up 3p on tbe day.

1 ALter lusin" mare ground early
f on. tile dx.'fjr >«ferdj;’ su yd a

} rail.*, at ;<in£ la*: belaud a mid-
session aREurmncemLn: that the
Buni/L-sfamk had bought a further
SM^m.
The pound began momentarily

around S 1.7206 but the authori-
ties 5<xin showed their hand and
the rate relapsed to SI.7200 and
continued around this level unbl
late afternoon when a Further
decline occurred ro SI. 7193 with
the Bank of England again ad-
ministering a steadying touch.
The effective rate wa; unchanged
at 60.8.
Gold lost SO.73 an ounce to

dose in London at S143.S75-

Spot Position

of Sterling
Market rain
«<nj 1ranee 1

^alv 21
Sl.7I9S.tSM
SI.SS5.SSS

?.>* V,.rlr S1.7I9S.7I
Sl-.nirni StSSS-S
Am.tvr&im
Brncni tn.sr-^of
c’^fwnirarfea luu-lfr
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ittwm w.ns-«nit moft-irr
siadrid 1*7 *0-« ajp M7MW
MIU11 l»MVr 55I6i|.|U7J:
rwto H.rum >V7-«Hk
Van* lUl-Mf
SbicMolst 7.40<i-<Sk T43MVE
TnKio 4SMh 4SS-S7y
vicuna 27 as-TSneu 27ev-7<JKii
Sllrtalv * 13-I4S
VUutlrt athvutrut etmpurrAia

prermber 11. l97l.wiiSD.av , inchHfrd.

ttarkrlnirs
icrcie.
J'J * 21
SI 7:23-71 W7 .
51 RCl>A2;0
*

:o uvisut*
3 StVJCAt-ii
c/.omsvM7tMVD
:M_»fiu?ilr

lui-92J
7.43VMVC

Tire d^cosnr market reeded help
on a Sorgo scale ic^rerilJi' l«*

relieve a shfKtsgc of credit. Fur
technical raasam. the Bank uf

EngtonJ chuie to rive this assist-

ance by way of overnight lending

at MLR, or nir.e houses par-

tlc:pat.rg. But u looked as though

this leading was rather less ihan-

ihe underlying simadua really

warranted, consequently money
was still tight, and yxry expensive,

at the close.

Rates at the start had been

around 71 per cent or 7; per cent.

At this stage, quite a Tot of

monev was on the move. But rates

pushed up svrl.My to 7J pea: cent
or 71 per cent when it became
erident that there was going to

he. quire a sizable shortage. At
the close, with the assistance
underdone, bouses were paying S

i per cent all round the market lor
' their final balances.

Commodities
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AB and the rest from
shareholders. Gulf Re*

also said it had
ed S32-5m from banks
1 a seven-year term

|
VU

reflr

-snni amdend M b per S2^m, an increase 01

cunpared with 12.25 per cent over a year ago.
fsr time.

£3m pre-tax at

iton, Hiompsoii

Alcan sales rise

Damon Corporation
Damon Corporation, tbe

medical production
<

concern.

Alcan Alnminium of Canada reports t*iaV. .

third-quarter

reports a consolidate net profit profits fe
, group consistmnly pro- of S49.7m in tb« serondlquart«r secam ® g

Ummea-
despite z£7

'jr-'

erinc profits

•“it.

^HaFS Swaw&te aW-WM
rJ**£L*EK* S and operat* for. the ^Uiree-month penod

4flfS«w 1 Evershed. On sales Consolidated sales and operas

i..u3^
. ting duiy) up from ing revenue in me

«cscr !=^n to £2143m in the vear quarter were S78S./ m^ginsc
ended May 31 was 5363,161

(about £213^00) compared
VrtrA*- \c a year ago.and Sl^lm ^ S46M2J for the third

b to 213d — --eir
P^jOisi 31, pre-tax proftre

h»lF of 1977 com- quarter of the previous year.

P&WS ’*X SLSr^Ttll&f.taSS ffl. — 533.8m,
.
o&tinsr

iSt year's OKni Ell of 1976. Aluminium ship- 5354m.

New York,' July 21.—The stock
market dosed- mixed,, failing tu
overcome tbe pressure of profu-
takfng.
The Dow Jones fndustrhU aver-

age was up 1-21 at 921.69.
Declining Issues moderately out-

distanced Rainers bv about 760
to 630.
Volume totalled 26.88 million

shares compared with 2938 million
on Wednesday.
Bndcers said that profit-taking

appeared early In tbe session, en-
couraged by a continuing subvtau-
dal increase in tile cost of living.

Prior to the market opening, die
-Labour Department reported that
the consumer price index for June
gained at 7.2 per cent annual rate.
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iilian Faber, rfuimian " of

,*,W- retires at Ac end of

-.A, tfDr, ir and is succeeded by Mr
• :
]?vsc J^>lWor. Mr David Palmer'

c;

*
l£Vn'iKl:oaie chief executive, bod*

vcCt1" Je'laents effective Jr™?
.nil . 4. — * — - - iiijl Ur

T -lO CW S lower . July. 4L4.2IM-: Ana.
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Li- 1. Mr Palmer and Mr
9./Pra»tice rtmain deputy

:ru-’-e
J -s ^mnoce remain

^iS^K’evin Barry, nanaging
of Highlands Fabricators,LdiPV ot HlgWailflS Hmwiwv cNt*

ir
£Oi,cJJd.*jdan! company of George j«

-

*«s been appointed
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MANAGING DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)

(SOUTHAMPTON)
,*s C Ti!! Fran o? a Company of Specialist Book Printers and Binders, employing 120

people. 1 now need a person 10 take over me position as Managing Director.

Tie Company has long-standing connections ol advantage, and the service which

we supply *d these valued customers must be maintained.

Tr.e person I require will possess the drive and enthusiasm needed to translate

the later! skills of the Company into a business unit of improved profitability.

He or $he must have sufficient knowledge of the market in which the Company
operates to be able to analyse and plan its future development. Also, the asilrty

to prov.de a ingoimis and more effective safes effort, to improve internal controls

over pracL'ciDn, and costs, and to motivate personnel.

Sa:ary wi*; be negotiable plus a company car end profitability bonus.

This :s an appoinrment which must be filled without delay.

Snould you fee! that you can succeed in this position, please forward full oetaiis

c? your career history marked ** Persona! " to :

The Chairman, The Camelot Press Limited,

Shirley Road. Southampton S09 1WF
All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Department of Finance

Director of
Government Economic/
Statistical & Social

Research Services

Salary: £1 1/610
plus supplement
(currently £208 p»a.}

Applications are invited from men and women tor

a new pcot which is being created as part of the

reorganisation of the economic, statistical and social

research resources at present dispersed over several

Departments.
The person appointed will be the Chief Adviser to

all Departments (except the Department of Agricul-

ture) on economic, statistical and social research

work: wilt head the Department of Finance Economic
and Statistics Unit; and will have a management
function m relation to relevant staff in other

Departments. An important part of the work of the

Unit will be die preparation, in conjunction with the

Economic Council of ongoing Economic Plans.

Applicants should be Economists of substantial and
proven ability. They will be expected to have at

least 10 years' post-graduate experience and to

have held senior posts either in the academic or
the applied economics field.

Please write or telephone for an application form
and further details quoting reference SB 201/77/TT
to Civil Service Commission. Roseparic House, Upper
Newtownards Road. Ballast BT4 3NR (telephone
Dundonatd 4585 ext 257). Completed forms must
be returned to arrive not later than 8th August 1977.

NORTHERNIRELAND
CIVILSERVICE__

Middle East Appointments

REPUBLIC OF IRAQ

AL-MUSTANSIRIYAH UNIVERSITY
BAGHDAD

A number of lecturers are required to teach English

Language and literature in the Department of English

of the College of Arts starting In October, 1977.

Applicants should hold either an MA or Ph-D. degree
and have had some teaching experience. Interviews mil
be held in London by Mr. Wakeel, Head of the Department
of English between 5-13th August
Applications with curriculum vitae should be submitted to
the Cuttural Attache, Iraqi Embassy, 20 Queen's Gate,

London, S.W.7.

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 26 and 27

GENERAL VACANCIES

JOINT MRC/SSRC PANEL ON ATTITUDES
TO SMOKING

TEMPORARY
RESEARCH SECRETARY

The Panel is a snlxommlzee of the Joint Medical Research
Cotmcii/Sodal Science Research Council Committee oa
Smoking Research. The Panel’s task is to report to tee
-main committee on the adequacy of current data on alti-

tudes towards smoking and make reccmnneodadons for
future research on the subject.
The Research Secretary win examine the relevant dam and
literature, and provide drafts of the Panel’s report. Be/Ghe
will also organize on behalf of tee main committee a
colloquium on smoking research and prepare a report of
rh/t proceedings, sn/i help with tee work of the Committee
In ocher ways.
The Post is tenable for one year only and vrfll be London
Tiaawf. Applicants should have a background in psychology,
social psychology or sociology and have a reasonable com-
petence hi 9cassdcs and compstine. Experience of survey
methods, though not essential, would be usefuL The appoint-
tiknr is gpstitj to be within tee cross earnings range of

£3,806-£4,234. . . . . .

Flense send curriculum vitae, details of relevant experience

and tee names of two referees to i Mr. S, Vasin , Social

Science Research Ccuscfi, 1 Temple Avenue, London EC4Y
OBD, by 1 August, 1977.

TRAHSLATOR

NEEDED:
GStMAX WTO BffiUSH

Publisher wants translator for

Goman beak cn ewe ph«o-

oraptoy (e. 5S.OCO words), wan*-

tator must bo conversant wtfn

photographic terminology *™ “*

Me in complete job by Octo-

ber.

Fw further details please wife
to. or ’phone. Wi*s Christine

Pott. JOHN BARTHOLOMEW &
SON LTD. 216 High Streak
Bromley BR1 1PW (O'.*050 3239/
6201).

ENGINEERS
U.S.A.

EngLosses, all leveh, to S35.000
per war. Vacuum Mrtillar of
ODROBUoas lira. Help nuke
-machine ar experience XX using
ii.

CJ6JL near New Yot City.
Planas sOMp:

Sox 132B a, TIM Times.

YOU DON'T NKSO n be Jararj
Hunt to drive Mir Shcflu bnt youmm have a clean driving ucebwl
common sense and * seme oi

hnsHOf. Td. 087 5US7.

MATE RBQUIREO for OCrjIl-fln'PB
ysefit. penuncni pardon- seoo

iS2S,fY
,

mf1
SSS.‘."v

,a.^frainin' rte» col8nos. 06400.
raimra. Francs.

COUNTRY HOUSe SPECIALIST
Usst End Lstjre Agents vouM
ULc to neu ecnraiKKUl ctterV
pneed gemri to uu charge or a
cwaiBy

. dsartirm:. A rare
wanes tor the rtabt porsan touu rtnum of their aolifzy.

00» A fetsh ntvsMU OMtfi

SUB-EDITOR
far

COSMOPOLITAN
Vcanre-l: enarpaOc. efficMni/

sub-eJilor far BTbdn'a most
exclUftS tnnpralne. mbs have
two yean’ nrpwMnce and ha
able to week la hectic open
plan office.

_ Apply In writing to: Jtorsrfl?
FTovTctT tke MAT1QNAL
MACA2INC CCf.. Lid.. Chesfer-
Ofttfl Home. Vauvi?n Bridge
Roid, London SYXlV 1HT. .

DRivait / CHunnuR / zuse
i experienced; required by Jack
Burlar Lid,, fhe wartd’s mrawr
Kolts-HDita DisrUnMon. Salary
accordmg m Bpaanca- for
further details^ contact Mr. A#
ttaxtoa Jux Beratoy Ltd., Ol-
0C9 7444.

HULL DIRECTOR
Age 30-45 Salary £12,500 plus

Equity participation

Our client a major Lloyd's Broker ivi:h a substantial

and diversified international account wishes to

strengthen their direct hull division.

They require a hull broker/producer whose main task

will be the expansion and development of the direct

hull accounL

The attraction of this appointment is that a major

broker will give equity participation in the Marine

Company thus enabling the successful applicant to

participate in the success of the venture. A proven

record of new business production is essential and
this must be coupled with good Lloyd's broking

experience. Additional information may be obtained

by applying to G. A White, Managing Director.

WHITE MAUD AND WARNER LTD.

Mariner House • Pepys Street

London • EC3N4DB - Tel. 01 481 8141

CHARITY CAMPAIGN
DIRECTOR

Lons-estabHslied Major National Chamv requires ener-
Sctic, articulate man or woman for forteccmiQ£ special
fund-raising appeal in Norte West England.

The successful applicant for this cfaaDeagiqg and reward-
ing job is likely to be aged 28-55 and to have previous
food-raising experience at a Ugh level.

Initial contract 2 yeans approximately, with excellent
further prospects for tee right person. Commencing sadary
will be negotiable at 55,000-plus. Car and expenses.

All applications treated in the strictest confidence. Exist-
ing personnel have been advised.

Please send particulars of career to date in the first

instance to

:

Department PCA,
NSW PARTNERS,

12 York Gate,
Regent’s Park,
London, NWL.

Closing date, Jifly 28th, 3977.
Interviews London or Presron.

MANAGER/WORKS MANAGER
required for small but rapidly expanding
engineering company in Waliington (Sy)
currently increasing and diversifying its pro-
duct range for both home and export

Salary negotiable in the region of £7,000
pa plus profit sharing. Markets. Ring in first

instance Caterham 46238 or 43726.

Vacancy open to both male or female.

ASSISTANT PARTNERSHIP

SECRETARY (Personnel)
LONDON
pubanbra

>TO.«mi
andIttefflnpcw,. who an- a leading buemriKuul

linn ol Oiojii-rad Surveyor* basad In London, arc aoaMitfl JO
Appotm an Asaiiuet Secretary whose prune rsmonilboiuss will
be throned towards panqnnci matters.

The jwecuful Candidain will probably be * mentor of Uis
Kutinup or Peraanrl Management wim at least a/5 son post
Qiiatlflcation mperinnee and agod between 27-55.

The position carries a saury ar around £6.900: an excellent
beuflio natxaap to oftrrea which win tike ton total nmnnonilon
to w*U In emu or this figure.

Please ring Dennis Cox, F.CJ.S

236 1520

INSTITUTE OF TOURISM

DIRECTOR
la June 1W. following to» »*«?
decuian was taken to form a new Institute of Tourism tot Mrtb
wnnioiL-d si pcoinstoNl tovW in Qia unnran izuUbc? In too UX
A tnu

n
tlaio

3
dincc?«? rcsp«i*lhle » toe CpiincU and Us Ereamvo

Coctoiiftlcc. b KdipRiEl on soon as possftu? to hegd ji annil Tull

Sc iracbmi bSod% Lotukuu to >o*PP«h« chxMfl 19T7/78w

^cftaWngiiift. ApDticnpla ahouid be people of
oSSori^ahTstaadinfljn
si&niniurauve nmewner. Tiny ™l he moscm to Ute a wonTTwme of aoiwraes relevant to the wok or
an iwiwiniin for araTceslonai people.
imhcrDutiniitoS of.** m-TF he. ohmfneiS from the_\1tae«



RosbJake Lodge, Rushlake Green, Sussex : modernized in 1973

A noticeable trend in the house
market these days is the desire
of buyers to acquire as big a

garden as possible for the kind
of propertv they are thinking
about, or as much as they feel

they can cope with. It may he
anything from half to an acre
nr so, upwards. No dofcbr, many
overreach themselves ; even
half an acre requires a fair

amount of upkeep, particularly

if part Is to be used for grow-
ing vegetables.
There are several reasons for

the demand. A factor that
\ nerns to be becoming stronger
is the desire for a garden that
can be '* lived in " : a place
where open-air bobbies can be
indulged in and various mem-
bers of the family pursue separ-
ate interests without disturbing
each other. The motive, in-

creasingly. seems to be a 'wish
to cut down on extended week-
end trips to the country or
seaside along crowded roads
and with high petrol costs. The
home is required to be suffi-

cient in itself without the need
for outside distractions.
Typical of this kind of prop-

erty is The Barn, at Oxley's
Green, Brightling. near
Robertsbridge, Sussex. Toe
house, originally an old barn,
was converted about four years
ago and retains much of its

older timbering inside and out.

The main accommodation in-

cludes four reception rooms,
four bedrooms and two utility,
rooms. The garden nans to
about an acre and includes a
pond. A price of £60,000 is

being asked through Braxton
Watson and Co. of Battle.

Another interesting converted
property with an acre of garden
is Rushlake Lodge, at Rushlake
Green, also in Sussex. Origi-
nally the properry was a twin
roundel oast bouse and farm
buildings dating back perhaps
250 years. It was first converted
in 1934 and modernized in 1973.
The interior is compactly
arrangod. the main part of the
house having a large ball, three
reception rooms, two almost
circular, and three bedrooms.
There is also a self-contained
annexe with a sitting room, two
bedrooms, kitchen and bath-
room. Offers of about £79,500
are being asked through John
German Ralph Pay, of London.
About two acres of land goes

with Sartenham House, at Mil-
ford, near Farnham. Surrey.
The house dates mainly from
about the mid-eighteenth cen-
tury, with an extra wing added

Gardens
grow in

popularity
in 1513. Tint gives fairly exten-
sive accommodation, which in-
cludes two main reception
rooms, a study and five bed-
rooms, plus a small self-con-

tained staff flat. Among the
outbuildings is a studio with a
north-fadng skylight, and
various storerooms, one of
which contains an eighteenth-
century cider press. A feature is

two loggias with dassical col-
umns, which overlook a formal
garden and swimming pool. The
price is £63.000, through Weller
Eggar. of Farnham.
An unusually varied interior

layout is provided by Witter-
sham Manor, at Wittersham,
hear Tenterden. Kent, about six
miles from Rve. The house is
basically sixteenth-century and
has been extensively restored
and modernized. The main part
provides a colonnaded entrance
hall, four reception rooms, a
main bedroom and bathroom
suite and three main and two
secondary bedrooms.
The interesting feature is an

adjoining oak-framed west wing
which contains a - studio or
playroom 60ft long, an indoor
swimming pool arid other
rooms. Much of tins wing
would lend itself to conversion
into separate self-contained
accommodation consisting of
four rooms and two bathrooms.
The property extends to six
acres in all and is for sale at
about £75.000 as a whole, or
about £50,000 excluding the
west wing. The agents are Geer-
ing and Colver. of Rye.
Those who like the spacious-

ness of old rectories would be
interested in Glebe House, at
Reopleton, near Pershore, Wor-
cestershire. It is thought to
have

.
started as a farmhouse,

and the rear part was probably
built eariv in the eighteenth
century. It later became the
rectory and about 1900 the
front part was added, consider-
ably enlarging the older house.
In 1974, when a new rectory
was built, the house was sold to
the present vendor, who has
carried out considerable reno-
vation. There are two main

reception .rooms, a study, a
breakfast, room, five main bed-
rooms and two others on the
second floor. Garaging, loose

boxes and storage are provided
In the original stable Mock ; in

all the property runs to an acre
and a quarter. Due to come to
auction next month through the
Worcester office of Bernard
Thorpe and Partners, it is

expected to make something
over £30,000.
A somewhat similar property

is The Priory’, at Upper Beed-
ins, near Steyoing, Sussex, a
former rectory built about the

cod of the eighteenth century,
probably on the site of earlier

monastic buildings. It is. built of
brick and flint, with stone
quoins and deep sash windows,
and has - a grade two listing.

There are two main reception
rooms, a large study, which
could easily be a third recep-
tion room, four main and four
secondary bedrooms. Gardens
and pasture run to about three
acres and are bounded by a
stream cm one side. The prop-
erty is for sale at £57,500.
through Churchman Burt and
Son, of Steyoing.

Extensive accommodation is

also provided by Hempstead
House, at Bapchfld, Sitting-

bourne, Kent, which has been
put on to the market by the
executors of Lady Doubleday,
whose husband. Sir Leslie, died
in 1975. Dating from Victorian
times, the house bas three
reception rooms, a study and
eight bedrooms, plus a self-con-

rained three-roomed staff flat.

A feature is a large conserva-
tory. Gardens run to nearly two
acres and include extensive out-
buildings. The price is £49,500
and the agents are Ashendens,
of Sittiogbourne.

Also in Kent, is Wingmore
Grove Farm, at WLngmoro,
Elham. near Canterbury. The
property Is in the well-known
Elham valley and is thought to

date in part from the fifteenth

century. Modernization has
been carried out to a high
standard and the house now
provides .

two reception rooms,
a study, a breakfast room or
playroom, a utility room and
five bedrooms. A garden and a

paddock extend to 44 acres. The
property is for sale at £42,000;

the agents are Scrott and
Parker, of London and Canter-
bury.

BEAUTIFUL TEESDALE
(COUNTY DURHAM)'

Large, substantial stone-bunt
.
proparry (Unlit 17fc2 . to tho

doUgh tful mart*! town or MidfirtMi-m-Tewhlt. At present

run as successful guest house; but also very, suitebte as r.; o

luxury flats or large family house. S i7 double f iidiwan.
2 large lounges. 2 bathroom sor.es. 2 modern filled kitchens.

3 loHels. Urge urine cellar. Attractive, enclosed courtyard.

h garages. Surrounded by country, central to coast and l.?he.

Newcastle 40 miles Darlington 25 miles. Cameled and curtains

throughout.. Electric central healing.

Freehold £29,000 ojlo.

Telephone MIODLETON-IN-TSe5DALE SS4.

Country

property

LARGS MAISONETTE
BRIGHTON

in Freehold Regency "House.
Vacant possession a large recep-
tion rooms. 2 double beuroom*.
2 bathroom?., modem kitchen.
Gas central healing.. Garden uilh
direct accurs io traillc-freo
DlSvme parU.P ONLY £28,000
Welle cabin : Bernini Thorpe
i partners, IB Chasham Road,

BRIGHTON.
Telephone: 0273 B849ST

Also: 01-352 0271
25th and 26Ui July only

EXPORT SALES EXECUTIVE
Old established City Export Group (Heavy Engineering) require an additional member
for their Sales Team.

Essential qualifications :
.....

( 1 } Minimum of five, years’ experience in overseas marketing in. English speaking

countries. ... . .

-’•
;

(2) Must possess strong entrepreneurial instinct and. the ability to motivate .agents.

(3) Be prepared for short overseas assignments atfairly rejgular intervals. -

(4) Age Group : 25/35 preferred..
"-

Salary: £5,000 p.a. but negotiable, dependent upon experience.

Splendid career opportunity. . .

Please send c.v. and photograph (returnable) to:
.

Miss T. Day,

RAILWAY MINE AND PLANTATION EQUIPMENT LTD.-
RoyaJ London House,
22-25 Finsbury Square,
London EC2P 2AS.

LEICESTER'’
NORTHAMPTON BORDER
Victorian Lodge—=8 miles

Ml and M6
1 double. 2 *imlo bedrooir.s.
modern bathroom -*1Ui separate
riu-vnsialrs w.c., 2 receptions,
overlooking mature gardens.
Fully equipped kitchen; 2 utiilfi

.

rooms. canvjrvaiot-tr and dlT
collar. Outbuildings Include J
detached garages.

.
one acre

paddock with arable,
nose Uiu-reUy Rail at Rugby
Gulling, adding, sailing avail-

able locally.

£27,000 Market Harborough
880665.

KINGSWOOD, SURREY
Modestly sized architect de-

signed 1 1°05 1 . d beds., lounge,

dining room, study, cloaks, one
bathroom.

Superbly sited In 9* tcrc.

Freehold £39,000

Near offer for very swill sale.

Bomb Heath 57769

Gerald Ely

• GLOUCESTERSHIRE J

S HEAR MORETOH-IN-MARSK S
2 1 3 miles' ^
5 Picturesque thatched semi- 2

ik-i.iclred -lone built Period •
0 Cottage. Hail. Silting, rerun. 0
A study, kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 0• bathroom, small garden and mS garage. Quiet village. Main Z
sj services, oll-nred central “

beating. £20.750. •
2 Apply Sholdon Bosley & 2
S Partners, Moretoit-ln-Marsh Z• 50428. •0 uimao. 9WWVVVVVVv ww

GROVE PARK, S.E.12

20 mins. Charing Cross.

Purpose built 1st tloor flat.

Excellent condition. 2 beds.,

lounge, bathroom, fitted kit-

chen, fitted carpets through-

out; Austirisuite in master

bedroom. Communal gar-

dens.

£11,650
464 2009

Properties under £25,

1
1 j

'
$ BLACKHEATH *

-J-
Greenwich Park 5 mins. 2 bed. -}-

V ground floor conversion Hat. V
t own 50ft. garden. 27ft. through X.

lounge, fitted kitchen, gas c.h. A
A Car space. £16,000. y
V In conservation area. Large y |

V semi-detached Edwardian house.

j£ 3 dble- beds. 3 recept.. elc. A
A Few mins, village and station. -|«A Gas c.h. £23.000 freehold.

John Payne Partnership

? 852 1716

i^x-w-x-x->X‘;-x<-,
.-x-;-x-

,

f

PIMLICO, S.W.1
Ground and lower ground floor

-

Pled-fi-terre, in excellent decora-

tive order. Reception room, well

fitted kitchen, bedroom, bath-

room. Lease 97 yrs. G.R. £100

p.a. Price: £20,000. Fuff details

from

KARROOS ESTATE OFFICES,

1 Hans Road. SW3 1RZ
Tel.: 01-589 1490 (X25G9)

a CLAPHAM " £
V * short distance Irom the AV Common in pleasant tree-lined y
, |.

crescent lane, a l&afHully VA modernised family house in ex- VA cellent order. S beds., 2 baths, X.
y 2 recepr., kJt./breakfasl room. AV 9as c.h., pretty 3SIL rear y

garden. £
£24.500 A

JOHN MARCUS 6 CO. -T-

.'j.' 228 8666 V
X Open Saturday mornings. y

•HMi—

M

1H—

m

| BRYNMENYN •

S NEW DEVELOPMENT £
S Ol 3 beoroomed Houses with 2O garage. £9.425. -Details bom •0 Wilsons Ltd.. 70a. Norton 0
0 Sheet. Bridgend. . South 00 Wales. Tel. Bridgend 2236. 0

-SttOUMfSM19tH»
WIMBLEDON COMMON

Comnietely modernised delight-
rally appointed ground-Hour
flat In Line Victorian house
by Whnbledon common, back-
inn on to Cutmlzaxo Pju-k.
Lorge lounge, two ueilrocimi.
Ni*w fully rtllcd kitchen and
bathroom. Small,,study, access
in Ronden. Full Gas b.H.
£21.43(1.

RING 070 244(5 NOW !

OR 946 8546 EVENING®

. Pied-a-terre,

St. Leonards-on-Sea

One room flat with tiled
Calliroom. Kitchen North facing.
Only El."SO rensaheld for ooJck
sail.-. Ctoit calling clob. shops,
sea front. LIUS, porters. OUiar
flats from £9,000 alio available.
Send ror current list to JOHN'
BRAY AND. SONS. 10. Marine
Court, si. Loonords-on-ScH for.
ring 0404 dOJOUCi .«

.

SLQUCKTB? FfflRACE, fc2

Beautifully converted 2 bed-
room Hat. Close Tube and
shops. Large silting room,
modem kltchon and bathroom.

' £16,000

MULLET! BOOKER ft CO.

Telephone 402 6181

? icent x
A 7 miles Tunbridge Wells, it y
Y line country setting, in Y
"v grounds of large country V
i house a substantial A
A detached single storey A
A garage block for complete y
v conversion and 1 acre gar- V
A den

- [ A
A £14,500
y Other conversion lots Y
V available. V
A POWELL & PARTNER
Y Telephone Forest Row V
V (034.282) 2261 V
x-:-x-x-x-x-:-x-»'X->X">;s

QUIET RURAL SETTING
8 miles S.W, of

READING
DETACHED CHALET-

STYLE BOUSE
IN APPROX. ACRE

Largo lounqa with french win-
dows ta SW fturlaa petfo. waft
fined large kitchen. utHUy room:
hall with cloaks.'w.c. : 4 bod-
rooms < rear a »lvtn«j onto bal-
cony*: bath 'w.c. Double garage.
CMl-Drod control tiratiaa. M4
Umctlon 13 3*- mB«: A4 3*-
mtles. Rea dlng-Pa ddlnn ton 2o
min. Hrethrow rby coach > SO
min. SM.VoO. Eartv mnr.

Phone 073-529 2083

C.H. Garage. Pieesonlir aet in
well kepi flort-'fi. Ciore ail

TEL.: HORLEY SVRREY

•

4205 afternoons and weekends.

KENT
ASHFORD M.L. STATION

4' ; MILES
Early Georgian Farmhouse in

prtcaiie Condition
5 beds.. 2 bn Ur.. 5 r*c.. c.h.
Swtm Pool. Tconis Coart.
Grging. Stables. Barn. Gar-
dens. Paddock. 3 acres.
Auction 16th August at Aa’tford

HOBBS PARKER
4 NorUt^ Jgireci.

ty
jl

s

’ tford

A GIFT FOR ONLY £26,000

Powta-rcstoreq oak beams. 2
bedroom cottage, south racing.

• overlooking Incredible views.
Orchards, ouihuildlngi. railway
carriage plus 13S acres of wall
drained land. Freehold prop-
erty. All this for only E26.UO0.
so ring now Montgomery 467.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
. Unique Jacobean. residence a
former pan of Glcndon Hall.
Tastefully modetnUed. all origi-
nal features reuinod. Mullmned
stone windows, Jar.obean stair-
case and cctttng. Tho windows
ut the Long GaDery are lo'b
Ccntun-. For extensive accoiu-
modallon over a floors. large
garden. £3G.uO0 o.n.o. Berry
Ore-3. St Legge. Market Place.
Kettering. Tel. <033oi 3X77Y6.

WARLIHGHAM VILLAGE
SURREY

3Q eilns. London
CharmIna Victorian terraced cot-
tage In secluded rural secKng.
with iccess by Dllvatfl law. 2
hedreonw. en suite bathroom.
2 reception. II tied pine kitchen,
carpets throughout. Central
heating, garage and gardens.

Eaienshrely modoroised by
present owner ian Interior
designer)

£17.000
TalaphDns 01-001 4067 day

or 01-390 3407 eves.

\mU0YEft (Bucks).

50 minutci London (Maiylebanci.
An cxccpiioaolly well renovated
Georg Ian -style house

,
In the

heart uf tlte Conservation Area
oC this popular .

town. Hall,
cloakroom, lounge, dialog room,
fitted kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
bathroom, gas central heating.
Garage. Garden. 124,930 Fnge-
faolJ.

BROWN & MERRY
7 Street. H'eatfover. Bucks.

Tel. r 029b 02953

Pleasantry situated In favoured
residential area a lirst floor
purpose built flat, set In charm-
ing landscaped gardens at Craw-
ley. Sussex. Five minutes from
station and local amenities. Com-
prising half, lounge/diner, fully
filled kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bath-
room, to Include carpets as fit-

ted and double glazed through-
out.

£14.600

Telephone Crawley 32009

evenings only.

WALES
Lovely open countryside, and
old world country cottage with
outline planning to extend. Good
selection of outbuildings, and J
acre. Quiet spot.

£4,700
PARRY POWELL ft CO.

New Radnor (054 421) 687
anytime

Maida Vale/
St. John's Wood border
Cosy 2 rooms, kitchen and
bathroom flat, in purpose built
block. C.H., fitted wardrobes,
carpels, etc.

66 year lease
£13.950 o.n.o.

TeL . 01-236 6294

Nr. RICHMOND
Freehold, Sonny, Spacing

2nd (top) floor flat

U large .bod., recn. w-ttti
balcony, kttctx'fi. bath. Rat
roof, car parkInn. No sround
root or items service charges,
Low ouigotns- £16.500.

836 2466 ex. 305 (day)
or 977 2675 (evening*)

SoQlh Kensington •
. rnnch-siyio balcony flat. 0
brilliantly convenient. 3 span- 0
lout bedrooms, reception IV •
It by 14 ft. fully modernized
k e b. ch; first floor, lift,

caretaker ; ls-ycar lease ap-
pro). • low outgoings.

£19,500
'Phono 584 0620 now

London
& Suburban

property

KNIGHTSRRIDGE
OASIS

Probablv one of the most,
sought alter sites In London.
Actually 1 min. from Knlghts-
ferldno. Modern -1 b»droom
house with Integral laundry
room and parage, and unltmllerl-
local parkins. * Additional
nmertlHos Include playroom,
dressing room. S bathrooms
and large cloakroom, stereo
wiring and teieghpoa paints
diroaghouf. and a aallaa. Lona
leasa. A virtual onsls tn contra!
London.

LAYFORD TRADING
01-859 5445

Lalehatn-on-Thames
Gholacter semi-detached cottage
Stylo In cbum of vUlaga. SO
yds river, io ralna. Stalnoe
(B.O. Waterloo 30 ndne.i, 3/4
beds, Q roceptun, kltchon, bath-
room •shower, pvt 'gas C.H.,
secluded garden. Freehold
09.950. Telephone Staines
54168 fSTD si).

etc. Lang lease, low outgoings

• £17.750 O.N.O. •

TeL 01-586 4663

: DUTCH STYLE

1 FARM HOUSE

5 Public rela ilnns company
• M leaving London for York-
0 sblrc. Must sell superb
0 / FAMILY HOLSt Jn SouU)
Z East Essex, overlooking vac.it .

Z clob and Thjmes at Bimloot.
5 only S3 * mins. t-vnehnren
6 Street. Duici) Farmhouse
0 style, lots of beams r« an
0 modernized 2 yuars. ago. gas
S central healing, big loange
Z dining room, brand new fclt-

8
® aim. living roam, 5 bed-

rooms. study, ns-.-rul garden,
greenhouse. doohle parage.

?
Oilers Irom £.65.000,

Phone lor appolnLoeniS
:

0 BDOFleet (03745) 2B03

0000000000000000000

INTER-BANK RESEARCH ORGANISATION

SYSTEMS AND STANDARDS

SUPER
< FAMILY HOME
' Adjacent io

' the Wentworth
' GoM Course, modern

Georgian heuse at end ol

private read, and surrounded
i by woods. Four bsdrooms,
- master with shomsr en suite,

i 2nd bathroom. 3 reception.

; kitchen t utility room, and
large (24ft x 17HJ family

room. Double garage, = acre
of secluded, and mature gar-

! den.
£55.600 Freehold

Hurry. Phono
i

Wentworth 4153
today.

IBRO
I3=.D re :c=.-.ss.-9d by l?e -B.-.tlsh CUarmg Backs. Its work Is

rr.airly ccnssrnas wi'.h medium and longer term developments in and
sXic\:r.2 Lie salting mcualry and induces studies of public policy,
eccnzrmcs. star.Pads, systems and markets. As an industry research -

ut'I sre have the acvarJage of looking a: banking Developments at
Lie highest lave!.

. 17s now hsve tea vacancrei.

The Wcrk
V.'e Fsvs tn kar^ a number cl studies on systems, computing

!« data Vanaxiss-.cr. and the effects which dc-.-elcpmenls in these
areas will have oa banking business. We are considering not only
teciir. ca! faetdrs but e*sa costs and impacts on present systems..
The vert nacessiily takes us outs.de banking to look at the way
the banks' cus‘.ome:3' needs are changing. We abo have growing
respor3.S:fiti£5 roe dsislcp-nertf cf tsfeccmmwmcafiocs standartU.

AH cur work rsqu.res H» close ooparation of IBRO staff work-
ing ;n systems, standards, optrational research, market research and
clnv projeci* ard often involves working with bank slaff at all
levels.

Oie p=s.;isn is fpr eomesn'e to assist an our work on dala
cornair-caticns. Tie vrark reoulres representatierr of the banks’
i -werests on relevant national and internationil standards committees
end =7s£uiSs:ien wlh Barks on telecommunications developments.
In eddilibd we are involved in projects on satellite comihunlaations,
pm.il ‘ cf S8 !e LBrmuuls and Hie dsvelorman; ol banking networks.

The second p33fticn is. In tfa Syatani3 and M^rketino area.
We lava sevsral prefects which require a look at systems develop-

ments in banking and their effect in the market place. Seme
work may need an economic or accountancy approach.

The People „

We require two graduates with experience in business es
systems. . One should have a good knowledge of data tnnsoi
together with an Intsrost In standards work. The outer shoo)
a gcod computer systems background, together with soma lx
.experience. Both should ba able to work in project teams.,
express themselves clearly, orally. ana cn paper. Previous mot
Ol tackling industry-wide problems and of consultancy vmV

. be an advantage -but is not essential. Every encomageasoni
la develop people's Skills and responsibilities. V -

Candidates for thee* posts must be capable ol wortfob-d.
own initiative and managing a varied esse load. AnyanariKi'
veais is unlikely to have, the maturity of outlook ne wsntj -1,

ffta work .is based In the City. of London where. ISRiDrtns g,
_,off>ce3. Work on standards will require some travelling*

Applications

Starting salaries are expected to be in -the range of

C7.0£ffl according to qualiiicatiofts and experience. .Genaroofi.tr
and pension scheme. Luncheon Vouchers.

for further details- about' these posts and an- appl/catioK

apply to; —

Director, IBRO, Moor House, London. Wall EC2Y Sf

telephone 01-628 3070. , Please quote reference N*

Appointments Vacant

CUSTOMER LIAISON

OFFICER

Swedish Department

To provide administrative support in a sznlt but active

and influential marketing department ot the Bank.
Fluent Swedish and English.

'

flank experience essential, including some Credit Analysis

work.
Working knowledge of foreign exchange marker an advan-

tage. Confident manner, able to deal effectively with

clients at all levels.

Preferred age—late 20’s+.
Excellent salary and Fringe Benefits. Permanent. Pension-

able Position.
. ^

Please write to A. F. BrignaO, Personnel Department,
Hambros Bank, 41 Bisbopsgale, London EC2P ZAA.

For Subscription Administration

|©©@|
HAMBROS
BANK

Hertford £4,500-

Cousamers' Association, publishers of .WHICH ? are looking for a manage'
male or female, to strengthen a small management ttom concerned with t
administration of its members’- subscriptions to': WHICH ? This manager w - -

be responsible for the staff dealing directly- with correspondence anh nth
communications relating to subscriptions. -

You will be taking management responsihiliiy for about. .30 people
working methods : and organisation ; setting and maintaining standard^
outgoing communications ; levels, recruitment and training of

.
staff. YourB

also be liaising with senior management on general, attitudes and paUg
relating to subscription issues. • j -

The Association have an open mind as to the specific qualifications yoii W.
bring to tbe post ; but it is assumed you will have a good education, a tborouj
woridng knowledge of English . and .a flair ' for draftsmanship, editing ar

*

phrasing cogent written communications. Yon wfll also need diplomacy at- -

act, the. ability to organise and motivate staff and to communicate .at aH
Ideally your background will include experience at a managerial or superviso!^^^**
level, preferably in the subscription or customer relations areas where a skeab
clerical operation is Involved. . . ~~r,

The Imminent conversion of the 650,000 sabscriblng members’ records fro^
manual to computer-based operations makes this a particularly chaTTengir -

positron for someone with enthusiasm and drive.

Salary is from £4,500 with benefits that include pension .-and. life assuDW --,
-

schemes, luncheon allowance and- five weeks' annual holiday 7- Z^-L

Please write or telephone (bl-839 '1222) the Personnel Officer for an appUcatic-

form.' ; -

PHYSIOTHERAPISTS
The Nova Scotia Rehabilitation Centre with ultra

modern facilities, including large therapeutic pool,

requires Staff Physiotherapists. Caseload includes

spinal cord injuries, amputations, and various neuro-

logical conditions.

Th9 Centre is affiliated with and adjacent to the

Medical and Physiotherapy- Schools of Daihousie
University and is located in Halifax, the capital of

Nova Scotia. A salary range from $12,500 to S14.500

with liberal fringe benefits and a five day, 35 hour
• week.

Applicants must be
.
current full members of the

Chartered Society of Physiotherapy.

Interested Physiotherapists are asked to submit

resume, including names of references lo

:

The Administrator

Hova Scotia Rehabilitation Centre

University Avenue at Summer Street

Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 4K4

During the week ot August 22nd a representative ot
the hospital will be available in London at Nova Scotia
House, to interview prospective employees.

U

inTERHATianAL
INCORPORATED

manage^costaccounting
5 8 years experience in Manufacturing Cost Aecounting'at plant level, pteferaBty

1

in Electronics field. Degree. Fluency In French and English. *

administration manager
5 7 vears. experience in Rn&nciat or AJmmistmtfve capacity in Manufacturing
Facility. Degree. .

Exciting opportunities with GTE International now involved in impiemerrtirt3

multi-million dollar contract to ‘build, equip and initially operate a Unique
manufacturing complex in Algeria. Tba-'plant will manufacture TV's, radios,

cassette players, stereos, and related components; :

Successful candidates.wiH relpcste totheplant ste in Sid i-Bel-Abbes, Algeria fof

a period of 3 years; French fluency required.

Excellent starting salary and benefits yv’rth relocation and overseas aUowanca
package

Send resume. inducTnffSalary requirementsto :

GTE INTERNATIONAL
„ Personnel Dept. --32Third Avenue - Burlington, Massachusetts 01803 - USA

SALES EXECUTIVES

CLASSIFIED FIELD SALES DEPT.

Hour would rou ilka 10 wgrls lor on* or Hie tendlna National
Dali; NewSTilM*. The Times, a part at The Thonteun
Orgontsallou. UiT. te lookUw tor solas persons 10 Join a sorcess-
rul and prplesslOnal Field Sales.Force operaang from new rnodm
offices Jn Ural's inn Rood and working wuhfn the G.L.O. area.

THE JOB
'

Inrot iros selling ClasSlfled Advertising for The Times to Booty
eUents Inciudlsg Eslate Aganis. Motor Daolars, Travel Agents
and many other relation.

IF YOU CAN
demonstrate that yort are nibble, detemtend to succeed bid
show tu, 1 lively yat lnlrillg«a and prareoiiondl bitslnesi oikk-obcIi
together with a carVidor lor self moOattoo and susteined hard
work, rou wlil Min W interest ns.- urt would prefer yon 10 ho
between CD and Do. educated to al least O ’“level standard,
but npi necTCsortty with. JCUlpg expertance.

WE WILL .

otfor to tho succassmi appBcasd a. twn^veek InlrodactJnn cegiu
before bods assigned to a lerertory where a htgn standard ot
iratnlng in sCUlag amt savmSno leciuihraes s canUnuoas. a
slorUM salary In (he region or C2,BOO ts uipjaM, 4 wmKs. a
djyc' ftoilcUy alter sis months., rtamg to 5 weeks alter 1 year
This post otfor* a groat deal of fob satlsfocUoa together witho^ponunum <4 adnmeameni tor the person who succeeds with
the lob. • .

’

It srou fool Oiat you are the wnon m are htouns for, atom
send foil iwrsonai and career doialis to:

n

Employment Manager (Ref. P^.W.)
Times Newspapers Limited,
200 Gear's lim B'oad,

LtmdOfl WC1S SEZ-

THE ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTING AND ALLIED STAFFS
.

wishes lo appoint an . - - -

ASSISTANT

GENERAL SECRETARY
Applications are invited from candidates with experience as full time trade uni ,

officials. The successful candidate will be responsible for servicing inter?

committees and negotiating with employers.
. _

The salary is £5,702 p^.

Written applications should be submitted by 22nd August 1977 to: • •

'

The General Secretary
'***/*

1
,

The Association of Broadcasting arxFAlIIed Staffs, - - .

. . Kings Court, 2/16 Goodge St, London W1P 2AE - ..

^ 1
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BIRTHS
WORSLEY.—On 31« July. 1977. !

at University College Hospital.

,

London, to Virslslt and Daniel—

-

a son.

BIRTHDAYS
JACKSON. Congratuiai

advertising
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To place an
advertisement in any ot
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PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have

appeared tel:
Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Appointments £6.000 plus 25
Appointments Vacant

35. 26 and 97
Diislntu to Business .. lO
Contracts and Tenders . - 70
Domestic and Catering

Baairtc® AJJcfe. of London. S.W.15
and formerly or BorkhamStacL on

• her centrmuy (July aOhd. I977J.~U>ve from All her family. I

TlNt>iU_.-—Kim. happy Elat. Love
Mum and DaiL I

MARRIAGES

RUBV WEDDING S
I
CRAY! INORAM. On aand July.

1 'j37. Kan Ash boll to GUda boro-
thv. S-jmcrford k'ffnM Vicarage.
CUrnnsler, Glnucsstorshlro.

TOLLER DUNBAR On July
SSEnd. 1W7. at St AagusUixe'a.-

. Queens Gale. S.W 7. Charles, to
Jane. Pnsent address: 20 High
Street. Da left et. Berks.

FORTHCOMING events

artists at Sotho
Print sale on

.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOW TO DO YOUR OWN
REPAIRS AND
RENOVATIONS

Early Phillips. popular.
Rouse - . Editor of |ha
" Observe* will ho signing
her book—

Wonder Worker "
and giving on-the-spot advice
In Boosts' and Prints. Faimh
Floor. -Hcnls. It'd Tottenham.
Court Road. London, W.l.v on
Saturday. 25rd July.. 12 noon-
a p.m.

. Published by SJdgwfct & Jaclc-
otm.

PERSONAL COLUMNS

. YACHTS AND BOATS
CHARTER AND HIRE

COWES WEEK
Comfortable 6sfr. motor

vessel vrtth crew available for
charter .July. _ Aug.. Sent.
Berthed tn Cowes durum
Cowes week. Sleeps 6. but
can carry 13 passengers.

'7 £200 per day

Tel.: 01-546 9733

COWHS WSSK. luxury 40ft tri-
maran available, all' amenities,
crew and rardonjbleu .cook pro-
vided. Te|.: 589 7320.

WINE AND DINE

ALSO ON PAGE 27

UK HOLIDAYS

BORDER COUNTRY
Secluded Georglan-styto Farm-
house with beautiful view.
Icrartotulf furnished and fuUr
equipped. 6 double bedroom*.
6 bathrooms, 5 reception, and
billiard: room . Domestic help
available. 25mlna. {Ran soa
and Berwick/Tweed station..

Available through summer on
minimum fortnightly lets. Rent
£150 p,w. plus £500 return--
able deposit.—-Box 2071
The Timas.

CLOVELLY COURT

HOLIDAYS AND vtt.t-AS

SPECIAL
, ANNOUNCEMENT

HOLEHAYS- AND VILLAS

. Late cored.

THB TTLAVELCENTRE
o.r/L.

S
i S2??1 JShapibara

Oxford StMtt, London. W1
USB (Air Agents)

UK HOLIDAYS

EXCEPTIONAL VAJ
«* WfBO* WqUHK

sutry Pat* Hotel and Golf Cone
setting os Bw Cromer 8m™. t

ted offartag .Juxartous pccommod
.™to. double and family rooms arauab

...— Idas, colour TVi etc. Rates ftomc?
day deml^penstan -with full English breakfast.

’ 2roL 11

DEATHS CANCER RESEARCH
ALoEASON On 2is* July 31

CAMPAIGN

& s? vss&nra
.
Ian Alawion. or CJcadan. forms of cancer.BA i ik

u

m.-—on July —u at Aah- Help us to cofltiuer cancer

r™: " *
BurtHd* MS'VSSE: CANCTTl RESEARCH

Dem. Housa
swlco at Eastbourne Cnnnatnr- terrace. London SW1Y 5 ar
turn on Wednesday July 27Ui.
at 2.30. -

COX.—On 18th Joly. Lilian Maud.

'SSatiW- J2X VOLUNTEERS
Sndo^el

Qt!m^riumr ^Tlere^

DUNN. ARCHIBALD THOJIAS. — th *i“
0
‘P

,n9. P'3’10 '1 01
On Ttifti sii'ih. aejctfaUc at BUT. o yiTw

_

Overtuly Hail. UrhamT lp*wlefi. '£anJSL ,SIT
1

SSW 8? Ktor fiSE!sa .

» «Ljn\2pm H>
today. .Friday. July sand, at 3.4-5
b.m. out f towers, but If desired Imdott mv 2HFdonauons to Cancer Research Loudon ins -he
Camzulan. —

GILCHRIST—Qit July 15. peacc-

hWf 8?tofo.Sfc CANCER RESEARCH
01 wSa0rt FIGHT BACK AGAINST

GOODWIN.—On Jute -17th sud- C hime Rdpnijr in London. Nan. widow of num
Kenneth Goodwin, of London and by sending a donation or In
ltaf>. Service at Putney Vale Mctnorlam gift
Crematorium on Tuesday, July .

-''Kit 12.30 p.m; Flowers And ^rlriHrvPlit< n*enquiries 10 J, H. Kenyon Uznl- RESEARCH ruND
T?L OI-fisS'jA^j'

R°W’ S WV1 - Room I60T. P.O. Box 123.
HECTOR.—On jlfiy 20th. 1977.

Lincoln’s Inn Fields. London,
o-.-ac i-iuliy m hospital at Urinhlon. "*wc*

Leonard CliarleS Hector. lonuerlsi .

cl the Public Record Office. —
i.-iancery Lane. London. Dear
husband of Marforle and lather
flf Suas, Service ar Iht Downs
v^nmaiorltBu, Bear Road.
Brighton, an Monday. July 25th.

pA,n - P ,Mse. Du flowers.HELOBR—Oh JuJj- 20th. 1077.
pi-accfuUv, aged 83. in the Has-
pysj ot S»f John and S*. Lllzu^ —: —
gws*. ^«»aitons

rs
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the HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 It could be
_ Hospital. Grove End Road. N.u'.fi If you Me Hie ChDstnus Gift
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Entertainments
Financial . .

•

Flat Sharing
Legal notices .

Motor Cars
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.
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.. 27
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10 and 11
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. . 10
.. 27
. . IO
.. 26
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Nan-
Secretarial Appointments 27

Situations Wanted - - 27
Boa No. replies should be .

addressed la:
The Times.
P.O. Bos 7.

New Priming House Square,
Cra-'v Inn Raid.
London V/ClX eez

Doidline for cancellations and
alterations to copy f except for
proofnd arivnrllscmnnlsl !•
13.03 hr* prior to the day of
publication. For Monday's
i-'.ur ihn deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
F'op Number will bo Issued to
th" advwllsnr. On any
wIhmufM Queries regarding
thn cancellation. Ihle Slop
Number must bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every -

ci fort to avoid errors in

advertisements Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments arc handled each
day we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and. if you spot an
error, report if to

the ClassiBed Queries
department immediately
bv telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). Wc
egret that we cannot be
sponsible for more
Vn one day’s incorrectmrtion if you do not.

Triephone: CJoooUy (QS375f
3J.S TODAY.

JAZZ AT PIZZA EXPRESS. TordchT
,

!
2 BEAUTIFUL ANGLESEY

VOLUNTEERS
are inquired far the oveavatton
of tfac mcdirval manor r. Bow-
hill. dieter. 3 svplnmbar m
October. Miuimam period of
any ta three weebs.

Irtili* for on.ajjpl-nzttoit form
by 5 August, enclosing a slam,
ped addreraad envelope, w:'

Mr. S. L. Duumore. Room 338
Fociress House.
23 SavUn Jtnr

Loudon W1X 2HE

CANCER RESEARCH
FIGHT BACK AGAINST

CANCERMOW
by scndHig a donation or U>

Mctnorlam ght
IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160T. P.O. Box 123.
Lincoln's inn Fields. London.

WC2A 3HX.

vi. • rrai
437 95'JS.

Pram 8.00 to 12.50. TeL

JAZZ AT PIZZA BCPRSSS. Tc-
nwrrow- nWHl. Touv Lee Tim

COTTAGES
Farm mens cottage, sleeps S 4
^AcaUaUe 17tb-24\b September.EM p.w.
. Also farm lodge, sleeps 4.

Corfu vina* - -

l&E \f*2on St-. London SWS
01-339 S877 *589 9481,

24 hn.)
ABTA ATOL 33TB _

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING—We don’t know itl
Reliable esaaermy fHtfhts To
Siam. Itatt. PnmitaL Austria.
SwU=edaad. Genuany. and all
malor yrorldwidn fBgbts.
jCh nd/ infant discounts mQ-
BE WTS^-gOOK WITB THE
01-437

c
^OT3^0^S ra« hours)AIXKARN TRAVXL LTOT

_ > Air Agcuts'!
41 Charing cross RtL, WCSL

: ITS THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

-wfili Terry Smith.—IO Dean St., [ Available 10th-3Jth September.
Soho. WA Fltua 8-30 to 12.30. I - BW p.w. BoUl with XUUy
Tel. 451 '.'jfc. 1 vqnipped ldlchciu. all mod.

SUMMER SALES

CASA PUPO

Half Price Sale

today

LONDON & BRIGHTON

1 G5?rc Eni> Boad. N.W.6.PENROSE.—On July'SlAt, 1977
ai home. Farter Form. Chid.
ffiMlV. X*«wes. Sussex. Lady Lee

_belOV*d wife of SlrIfoUnd Penrose, Funeral private.No flowers. Donations If desired

Jf you use The Christinas Girt
Guide to sell* your products. To
find out more about our generous
discount rates for early booking
ring 01-278 9331.

“SEE starts frf-
.
day 7"nd>-.- CMUem St.. W.l.LONG TALL SALLY. bcanMfUJ
clothes for tall women. Sole now
S?-4& ^7^atCrn St™U " 1 -

WARDCtOBB SALE has 5US* >
started. See For Sale column.

UK HOLIDAYS
j

ECCLESTON SQ-, S.W.1^—Holiday
lei. - Large flat, access to garden
and tennis court. Double bed-
room. dining /sitting room. k.. h '

w .c., g 6th July-itrd August, £60.
Sovanjie room c»h kiteben. £20
p.w. Tel.: 533 8000 >tvmi.

cans, and T.v. Near sea.
* Prices Inclusive of Electricity

Ring MoeUre « OB4 888 *2&t

COOK REQUIRED Tor Corfu Via.
SOUi/TDi. ’Lodicd aertod. Mu»: be
itdiy brained. Tel.: 01-057 5uT7,

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
j

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

YTsU Frlcads and Relatives In
KENYA. S. AFRICA.
CENTRAL A W. AFRICA,

SEYCHELLES? JIGSTR.4LIA.
•• NEVER KNOMTNGLY

I'NDERSOLD
ECONAIR fVTLRN ATIQNAL

2-15 .Vlbfan Bldgs. . AJdtrsgala
_Ss„ London EC1 7BT
Tel.: 01-606 79^ 'V2D7

nix: 8B4977

'

f Airline Agents!

01-439 2326/7/S
' CAirttRa Asosts) -

STUDENT FLIGHTS

E24sSfdp£29^S0
Thursdays tHI mXd-SeuL-

ANGLO-AUSTRIAN SOCIETYnlnfvXtauB
Alao RaB Travel under 2S‘o

almost anywhere.

IT PAYSTO BE CHOOSY

rainua .fbcUldes, colour TVJ etc. Rates ftynn£?
day daml-p«a*tau -with full English Urgaltawt. Ir,
ou our tiWn golf cornea. , ..

GolOng and zhSag Imlhtaya a specla

..
' Far fan detafla and reaervattota

j

THE LINKS COUNTRY PAT
•

I>^i^£S,gSaSa®
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS;

FLY BRITISH AIR
- M to the eflnuuer gun on the tegular fUghtm. M-jC
Hoatbrow: New araatlngly low prfewt bring
your staep. Low-seuson price* from :— •

ALICANTE £53 . NlCfc^l
l^ALAGA £56 - GE#’
FARO £54 PALJ
nights wUn • BBKlxit Airways. Iberia. TAP. a
accoaunnrtatlnn. Low add-on fares from
arranaurncans to Mho: deoananons.

. "*V
Reservations and tofaunaOm

.

0

^ bo"

01-499 81731
Vflto Flfetet, 10 Paris Pteae, XOTd«ii

. ABTA IAIA ATOL.4013

Send yotuwvw fades
? old people
gcd. Room
ct. London

Fun-rjl private. “
ROWE-DirrTON.—On July :

. p-Mcefuliv tn- ho&pltal. Gwen.

Mailing, Kciu. - _
TASKER.—On Cist July. Irene

Grace. M.A., Cantab, in her yoilt TRANSLATOR NEEDED ! German
Mwm 1

vilaa^SSSi yg® ^ General vacan-
JOanuhier of Rererend Doctor
J. G. Tn sker or Handswenh Col- — - -- - - -— . — — ..

I«e. Tea cfter of the Alexander HAPPIER LIVES for lonofV old
T-r.hn*.{iUi>. Survkt at 5 n.m. on P?dplv can be .provided by your
TUTsday C6th July at AJU Saints Will. .Please Include a beauest for
Qiurcii. MUUm Keynes V'Jlaae. Italian*! Benevolent Fund fur
below Cremation at Bedr&rd. “* Aged, la Liverpool Street
Family flpwors. Ponaaana to the _

London. EC2.
Aiaxnndn* Students Fund, care of A GIFT for only £26,000. See under

_ dowse "?dy
Ci
Tonrton

,

‘\V^
8l/^S MaTH^’r'WouirbD. Ocean going

’" “S’® ™ssa¥«Sfs!Ssi^“a,3SJsft<rrv o». t. Vw.ji I* ihc L-i hnspiL) alter a siiorf IHnSras. SCMool. Bum Scptemtor iMi,
> v?

- _-^'3jr?. w Diana MargareL aged To. of 26 In acUon. July 1V7.—TheEpne^N* V--£2>- . Qu'-f-nsgat?. S1V7. Cremation at
_

juH-’
ra. a ' Pmn *'

:f
" ',a,r 00 27 Hi

j

H*WL
yv5,

l

i

M® ct>ol*ct Miranda, 01-

ROOM9 AVAILABLE, East Sussex.
. Victorian cotuury . hoiti.*. ^xrge
<mniMi and ifdock

, snltable far
~ adults and 4 children, durtnn

4o5so!> n^w p ’w ’ Pllun" D2™

HAMPSTEAD HEATH Easy watt-

LUXURIOUS VILLA
CRETE

Secluded tn Us own grou-tis
wtth prime pool. BreitbslOnq
DJiraiamlc i-lm a cross Elctoda
bay. Aocnucnoiatlan lari. : 1
bedroiuns. £ baLlruoms. ouen-
9km lounge, kitchen. Amiable
r.cw until August, 13 Lb from
only E9 per pervw irr «lay.
For drinus t»i. 01-657 jOTb.

GREECE AND SPAIN
AUGi SEPT/OCT

UP UP AND AWAY
^JOHANNESBURG. NAIBOHLSD»GAPpRE. rOKVb. BOMBAY.

7KIERAN. S^T^Y.' Owfe
ton!'

AMERMSAN DESTnc^
‘t'wjnnreed scheduled

depaimrcs
• FL7

FLAMINGO TRAVEL76 Shaflesbmy Avj.. WJ*I ‘b Shaftesbury AR„ WJ.
f

Tel .- 01-43?
, .

t Atrilne Ageatsf

j

>» Saf'r .'an

;
WE’RE TRADE WINGS

, .
FLY US TO

f BHLSSELSi. KHABTOUM
I

.laDS 73ABA. EAST AFRlSv.'
;
SHf,AFRICA, SEYCHELLra!

I foy »i A.Hrnca. thbiEidiS

I pSSS:

i.

i Telex 835660 HdBRV

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

SINCE 1970
AFRICA EAST. YTEST A
INDIA "PAK SfTYCHtLLES.

MAURITIUS. CAIRO. MIDDLE
* TPKY°-
•vUBTttALIA A WEST- INDIES

.

f-A.T. LTD.
_ . 3 Park Mansion* Arcade
fScotthHo^.Knf^Bbrtdue-

.JD1-38I 2121/2/S . ,
ATOL 4B7Q. Alrthto Ageute

Go Greek: next Week

FOR SALE

•oMOVBTG EEOUSE ?

. Adwttne Suraea Cora aniltamum; ID pkxw tnctudtng
two corfre ttHas ay new. Coal

. £530. will aM tar £200.

i

sr«g%ssr~?*-

*

WUl aon-ltemre^mauay.

ATTRACTIVE; PIECE
•- OP PURNETURE

TRAYELAIR

It pays to le Choosy"

nes\Z^T Asrkr
IATA. ATtJL. 213B

ins, distance. House to let. 3 Freelance Faros " for dc.lt.bedrooms. 3 baihrooms. use oi vsmeif holKavs Also tnc h«il-JSWb facing'
_
Ideal Sy l-Tlung gardDn. south facing

1

, /deal
for family. Very central 'trans-
port. Avail. 13th-27Ih Aug., £80
iu. Tel. : 355 8000 < even, j

.

NORTH PEMBROKESHIRE.—Farm-
hou*c accommodation, zeasonabie
rttarge*. Sea 4 miles. Pott rid- :

big nearby. Bed and breakfast
and evening meal. Newpor:

,

1 02-7976
1 302. I

day Li lavernas. hotels. vJlas
<r.-_ + special offer it 2 or S
whs, for price of % in Groece
* Islands. For morn tnforaMZon
contact:

FREIDO'-I HOLIDAYS
4oT Earls Court Road. V.'.S.
01-?37 5306 fATOL 4328)

tr students Fuad, care of * c,i'T i« onw K2P.OOO. see under

•STfeavff* **• v'S-?*s*ssf,

ssss- s.S!S
ra.Li^nST KEHlLWo^rH cnaMMan Aug. racouriw due to cancelfa-

u»ite or caB TRAVELA1R - •

2nd hoot. 4u gl MartiKrauqh
ro-- rt2V IDA. TciTrOi— 7#JS. Tc*ex: 268 ™
_ :ATOL 109BD j

;*£££? A^R^cha^S:
fftaw. sWL-anfna cSi.
lica *- -on. fennis,^ J&U-SSS

kr-ot °°ls - ABrA-

WHEN FLYING contact: Mira Ingrid
Wuhr for law coat fares to 1

Australia, Far Bast, Africa. Latin
America. New York! end selected
European dosthuuiaiur. Also, we

' aynciaitee in Middle East end Gulf

lion. 8 . and. B. and dinner. 1

imaginative rood. Children wel-
come. Tel. 045-275 448.

ZURICH £49. Every Snrday mj ^--.oatcre treks; e:c. British
Thursday throughout Big year, ‘iraju £119.—Penit-
Das- 1« fUBht. flnaart^jctwit a^C °°ls - ABtta.
A£frA-ATOL 65'JB. C2.aa:»-rt AiTfL. l t ,3-
Travel. 190/T-. Campdea Hlil
Road. W.S. 01-229 9484. [

( VILLA WANTED far family of ?our.
i exchange offered, iHouse la Lop-

MARBELLA GOLF HOLIDAYS Lie. I
v ;t: WW< W

Heathrow flights, sey-dr.ve car. caa ';I. 2 bed-

.

BSATiiA uur kri.- wa « IS- 1&«
rs>tO*ra w«f*,MSW .--n . iioscv r.:?™- the things mosr pcorfe have to

- ras^fes* «sss=-fwJ

• PATRICIAN GREECE We

j SPAIN £39. '

DOCTOR'S private house available i
Ceraunj'

for holiday let London surb. 4 i Ausata £5
• » " "»—

—

; o-»—

—

i „Cronr^ . _*i

DUTY FREB. ANDORRA. S-tadr
Twi-nrf fbn..sumnmd*d hr beau-
TUtri

. mountain scenery, Waiim,
rtdftg etc,, araflzblo. mid SepL
oaviMi. -Phong

' . WhOace
.
Stnndni UfaflR' pan. -

creenV-LS,

GUM»i --—en—

v

SS-ZmJtL r&,_ « {16 1 wnttts SOT
|

SSSg’&SSi
_ ana i

&St3iAV

i
H^s

;
vra. 01-730

e Agts.).

Phone 01-867 .0197 this wenlnQ

• /CARPETS
'

Half nrlca -offec. ^Ttn/ soO
Wool 20%'nyton. Wilton. £4.25
pa* JtL -Also- Broadloam £S

' jtL; -.-” • '

: Personal Sboopara only :

POSNBBB' Carpet Centre.' *9
Wokbourne

.
Grove. >7.2. Tei<

229 4304/5. - -

SJSLSBoTair ’l"^
ijnfflraesuse.--
iaSiStit™?- 3

Ptaaa 701 6725 taf9c* baua)

.FOR SALE
.

.
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